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MARCH, 1878.

THE POEMS OF CHARLOTTE, EMILY AND ANNE BRONTE.

When Charlotte Brontë wrote to But do fot suppose that I disparage
Southey entreating bis opinion of ber the gift wich you possess, for that I
poems, she received for answer the would discourage you from exercisingit.
followng advice -rite poetr for its ow sake; ot

in a spirit of emulation, and flot witb a" You evidently possess, and in no incon-
siderable degree, what Wordsworth calls 'the view to celebrity; the less you aim at
faculty of verse.' I am not depreciating it when that, the more likely you will be to
I say that in these times it is not rare. Many deserve, and finally to obtain it. So
volumes of poems are now published every year,
without attracting public attention, any one of written it is wholesome, both for the
which, if it had appeared half a century ago, huart ani soul ; it may bc mace the
would have obtained a high reputation for its

autor. \Voevrtf,ismitosf surest means, next to religion, of sooth-author. Whoever, therefore, is ambitious of
distinction in this way, ought to be prepared for ing the minc and eievating it you may
disappointment. * * * * Literature can- emboly in it your best thoughts and
not be the business of a woman's' life, and it vour visest feelings, and in so doing,
ought not to be. The more she is engaged in
her proper duties, the less leisure will she have discipline afd strengthen thum,"-yet
for it, even as an accomplishment and recrea- iooking at the matter impartialx-, and
tion. To these duties you have not yet been comparing the main portion of the
called, and when you are, you will be less eager lutter with its more soothing Conclusion,
for celebrity, you will not seek in imagination
for excitement of which the vicissitudes of this we are still forced to tlink that
life, and the anxieties from which you must lot Soutbey's - opinion " was not favor-
hope to be exempted, be your state what it may,
will bring with them but too much." able to the iiterary and Ioetical aspira-

tions of his correspondent. That Miss
And though to, this advice,* dis- Bot l,An Ibuht bsavc, ls rni herself considered it in this ligbit

couraging, as it seems to us, in spite of is evident from ber ruplv :-- I trust I
his protest to the contrary, and even in
a degre hars and narrow, he adds : "my name in print." She ritesp If

the wish should risc lIl lookat Southays
'In his letter he says "It is not rny a(lvice lutter and suppress it."

you have asked as to the direction of your Vain pledge, though made in a l sin-
talents, but sry opinion of them, an yet thet
opinion may be otth litthe, and the advice yu wl e t
mduch.e tually to "suppress" the dominant de-
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POEMS OF CHARLOTTE, E-IIY AND ANNE BRONTE.

sires of the soul ? It would have been terrible almost, to these pure-minded
as impossible for Charlotte Brontë sisters, as the judgment, had entered
never to write as for the rose never to in at the open door of the lonely moor-
emit its fragrance, the sun its light, the land parsonage and taken its place at
brook its song. When the "posses- the very hearthstone where the sisters
sion " was upon her, but not at other and the aged father had hitherto dwelt
times, the impulse to write was irresist- in often sad, but ever sacred seclusion.
ible, and only to be restrained by the Branwell, the singularly gifted, cher-
stronger voice of duty. This latter ished son and brother, around whose
once consenting, thoughts and fancies future the brigbtest bopes, tbe loftiest
flowed from her pen as impetuously as aspirations of the vhole family had
the rain from the surcharged cloud, the clustered, bad gone out from the sanc-
torrent from its source ; and such being tuary of his home, to return to it an
the case, the syllogism was inevitable. alien evermorefrom its peaceandpurity.
The ambition to " see her name in 0f this grim spectre, this skeleton of
print " followed surely and naturally ; tbe household, it is not our place or
and could not, would not, be "l sup- purpos to say more we mention it
pressed." In 846, nine years after incidentally, because at this time, and
her letter of disclaimer to th~e Poet for some years subsequently it hung, a
Laureate, a littie volume of poems, ver e sword of Damocles, over the lives
bearinlg on iLs tiLle page the unknown of the sisters, harrowing themn contin-
names of Currer, Ellis and Acton Bell, ually wit hirest apprehensions, and be-

stole into life," from the press of cause it vas from under its shado that
lessrs AyloLt & o., Paternoster Row. the first literary venture of Currer, Ellis
The circumstances which determined and Acton Bell first saw tbe light. A

the publication of this introductory, sorry venture it proved as far as finan-
tripartite work, are thus recorded by cial and literary success xvas concerned.
Charlotte Tbe late Mrs. Gaskell, to whose unique

"O e daynteatismrnof 1845,1aclentally orah of Charlotte Bront we are

lighted on a manuscript volume of verses in my largelw though not exclusively indebted
sister lEmiily's handwvriting. 1 looked for information used in the preparation
it oer and something more than surprise sezed of this arters, harro I the contin-
name a dp conviction that these were llot col- wi says apreesie a -

mon effusions, or at ail like the poetry women Some weeks passed over without the
generally write. * * Pa Meantime my might murmuring public discovering

Thner cisrustnce whidch deteried and Acohelfrtswtelgt

ther icar tin procesome of thshnd c r that three more voices were uttering
own compositions, intimating that silice Emiily's
had given re pleasre 1 might rke to look at their Speech sand afterwards, when
her. * * We ad very early cheris:-e Emily and Anne were safe from the

the dreani of oned(aybeingauthors. We agreed world's praise or censure or indiffer-
to arrange a small selection of our poeIs and
ifghosible,d et tem rintel. Averse topersonal ence, the one by Scarboro's I wild sea
pusldcity, er e veil ti our on nag. es nder those * *a*les," the other, i o by the altar stones
of Covrer, Ellis and Acton Bell the auisgous of Haworth church," Charlotte writes
coîce gdectatd by a sort of conscintious
scrUple at auini g Crstian names positivey Soe weeks pssed ithou te

masculine, wrhile we d not like to meclare ur- known, and all of iL that merits to be
selves wois, t ecause, rithout at the ofme sus- known are the poems of Ellis Bell.
pwcting that our mode of riting and thinking 
vas inot what Is caller fminine,' we had a thi speech an afterwars we

vague impression that avthoresses are hiable to have had personal evidence. It as
e ooked on dayith prejudice."* years before we could obtain a copy of

At tbis tihme a sorrow, dark as teath , the work. It as not to be hiad at any
of tbe city book stores of tbe Dominion

Mrs. askell s Il e idCnotlke rour- where we enquired, and a friend tho
Vol. ., . 271. of rt t undertook to procure il from Britain,
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was equally unsuccessful. At length
chance threw it in our way, bound up with
the " Professor" and including some sup-
plementary selections from the unpub-
lished poems of Emily and Anne, compil-
ed by Charlotte after her sisters' deaths.
In the preface she says : " I have then
culled from the mass only a little poem
here and there. The whole makes but
a tiny nosegay, and the color and per-
fume of the flowers are not such as fit
them for festal uses."

The story of the Brontë sisters, these
"children of the mist and cloudland,"
as one reviewer calls them, is familiar
now to every reader of modern English
literature. The mystery that for a
time shroudel the names, the lives, the
birthplace, even the sex of Currer,
Ellis and Acton Bell, has been cleared
away, the veil has been lifted, the cur-
tain drawn, and we can now look with
ever-wondering gaze into the very
heart of their home life, can follow them
out into the world, can learn of them
what is the bitterness of the lot of the
English " private governess," "who"-
we quote Charlotte's own words-" bas
no existence, is not considered as a
living rational being, except as connect-
ed with the wearisome duties she bas
to fulfil."*

We can cross with them to " sunny
climes beyond the sea," to the " strange
foreign town, astir and crowded, where
Charlotte and Emily first, and after-
wards Charlotte alone, hungering and
thirsting for the knowledge that Ha-
worth Parsonage, witl its loved but at
times irksome seclusion, or the slave-
life of the governess could never give,
braved with indomitable will the life of

* We learn that two at least of the employers
of the Misses Brontë were honorable exceptions
to the tyranny or heartless indifference of their
cliss. Anne in writing home of one of them,expresses herself as very well satisfied, and saysthat iirs-.- s extremely kind," and Char-lotte in her last situation, " esteerned herself
fortunate in >ecorning a member of a kind-hearted and friendly household." See Mrs.Gaskell.
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exile from their " beloved home, and
the dear moors beyond;" and where,
though with Emily, the "same suffer-
ing and conflict ensued, heightened by
the strong recoil of ber upright heretic
and English spirit from the gentle
Jesuitry of the foreign and Romish sys-
tem," there were nevertheless compen-
sations for both, and especially for
Charlotte, in the congenial round of
study, and the highly intellectual method
of its pursuit, adopted in their case by
M. Héger.

We can return with them to Haworth
Parsonage, and behold their " pros-
pects wither and their hopes grow dark,"
through years of sorrowful endurance,
or of wrestling with fate, as Jacob
wrestled with the angel ! We can sec
them " bearing all things:" disappoint-
ment, the failure of high hopes, domes-
tic affliction, shaipened to agony in
minds severely pure as theirs by the
consciousness of a brother's shame ;
the father blind for a time, and threat-
ened with total loss of sight, their
poems unsuccessful, their prose works
begging at the doors of obdurate pub-
lishers, and one of them, Charlotte's
" Professor," since publisbed posthu-
mously by M\Iessrs. Smith & Elder, com-
ing back eventually, nfused. We can
see them amid these and other trials
exhibiting to our gaze an example of
fortitude, of beroism, and of enduring
patience that is simply wonderful.
Truly there were times when the flesh
failed, and mortal weakness succumbed
temporarily to the intolerable strain laid
upon it, but the " spirit " was always
" willing," and again and again un-
flinching it emerged to the combat, and
again and again we behold it triumph-
ing openly. The

"Task that a giant's strength might strain,
To suffer long and ne'er repine,
Be calm in frenzy, smile at pain,"

of which Charlotte writes in ber poem
of Mfemenlos, was learned by heart by
each one of the three sisters, and acted
out in her individual life.

PPEMS OF- 1HAR EI



POEMS OF CHARLOTTE, EMwiLY AND ANNE BRONTE.

It has been and is still often object-
ed that unusual mental powers and a
high degree of intellectual culture in
woman unfit her for the commoner
uses of every day and domestic life.
How was it in the case of the
Brontës ?

When Southey from the heights of
his masculine supremacy wrote to Char-
lotte :-" The day-dreams in which you

habitually indulge are likely to induce
a distempered state of mind, and in
proportion as all the ordinary uses of
the world seem to you fiat and unpro-
fitable, you will be unfitted for them
without becoming fitted for anything

") 1 il 1 A I* I - l

watchful tenderness and anxiety. Yet
there was but the difference of a year
and a half between her age and
that of Emily. These women with
their extraordinary mental gifts, were

girls, " taught by their father as
theoretically, and by their aunt
practically, that to take an active
part in all household work, was, in
their position, woman's simple duty ;"

" but," adds their biographer, " in
their careful employment of time they
found many an odd five minutes for
reading while watching the cakes, and
managed the union of two kinds of
employment better than King Alfred."

Charloitte writino toi a friend] de-
else, e S U"u ow mse p uni Uly g

ignorant of the mind and habits of scribes herself as having lately discov-
the woman whom he addressed. ered that she bas " quite a talent for

Never was there a woman whose cleaning, sweeping up hearths, dusting
intellect from first to last was more rooms, making beds, &c.," and adds

entirely the servant of her reason, her facetiously, " so if everything else fails
conscience, her sense of duty. And the I can turn my hand to that, if any one
same may be said of Emily and Anne, vill give me good wages for little la-

from childhood ; and remember that bor; " while Emily, that " remnant of

these girls had made considerable the Titans," of whom M. Héger says:
progress in their literary attempts at an " She should have been a man-a great
age when most children have no navigator. Her powerful reason would

thought beyond their dolls and play- have deduced new spheres of discovery
up to that later period when the from the knowledge of the old, and her
" possession" was strong upon Char- strong, imperious will would never have
lotte, urging, impelling, goading her been daunted by opposition, never
to write, when her fame was assured by have given way but with life "-" when
the publication of "Jane Eyre," and im- at home," we are told, " took the prin-
patient publishers were restless under cipal part of the cooking upon berself,
delay-we never find her neglecting and did all the household ironing ; and
for a single hour the res augusia domIo, after Tabby* grew old and infirm, it
the narrow things of home. These iwas Emily who made all the bread for
had the first place in her well-regulat- the family ; and any one passing by
ed mind, the, first claim to her faith- the kitchen-door, might have seen ber
ful service. studying German out of an open book,

There was much anxiety, much weari- propped up before ber as she kneaded

some effort, much painful solicitude, the dough "-" but," adds the narra-

much silent renunciation of long- tor, " no study, however interesting,
cherished hopes for love or duty's sake, interfered with the goodness of the

in the life of each one of the sisters ; bread, which was always light and ex-

but prominently in that of Charlotte. cellent." t
As the eldest of the three surviving she "It was the household custom among
fèlt herself to Emily and Anne almost
in the relation of a mother, and her *The old servant.

love for them had all the mother's f\Mrs. Gaskell.

56o0



POEMS OF CHARLOTTE, EMILY AND ANNE BRONTE.

these girls"-we quote again from Mrs.
Gaskell-" to sew till nine o'clock at
night. Atthat hour i\iss Branwell gener-
ally went to bed, and her nieces' duties
forthe day were accounted done. They
put away their work and began to pace
the room backwards and forwards, up
and down, as often with the candles ex-
tinguished for economy's sake, as not,
their figures glancing into the firelight,
and out into the shadow perpetually.
At this time they talked over past cares
and troubles ; they planned for the
future, and consulted each other as to
their plans. In after years this was the
time for discussing together the plots
of their novels, and again, still later,
this was the time for the last surviving
sister to walk alone, from old accus-
tomed habit, round and round the deso-
late room, thinking sadly upon the
'davs that were no more.'"

The poems of the sisters, which we
propose briefly to notice, and some of
which we will give in full for the
reader's benefit, seem to us invested
with a weird and melancholy interest,
quite independent of anv intrinsic merit
which they possess; for do not they
open out to our gaze another page
of the heart history of the writers ?
Doubtless the judgment of the public
was a righteous one when it received
them at first with apathy, anon with
scanty meed of praise. They never
" sold ; " and of course, to author and
publisher alike, this is one great test of
the world's opinion. Critically con-
sidered, we freely admit they fall short
in numberless instances of the stand-
ard of excellence which we demand in
Poetry of the highest order. Charlotte,
whose prose writings are art models in
their careful choice of words, their
fine, but strong-strung sentences, their
rhythmic ring, betrays at times in her
poetry a clumsiness, and disregard of
the ordinary rules of composition, that
seems in her unaccountable. The form
Of the verb changes ungrammatically.
The verb and subject stand in ambi-

guous relations to one another.
freaks of feet as,

Such

The friend, so true, so tried, so dear,
My heart's own chosen, indeed is near,"

occur, and rhymes such as sorrow and
furrow, sensation and passion, rushed and
pushed, offend the ear. Yet there are
often passages of exceeding power, and
metaphors that cannot be excelled. For
example, what can be finer than the
following, in the poem of Pilate's
wife's dream:

" What is this Hebrew Christ? to me unknown
His lineage-doctrine-mission ; yet how clear

Is God-like goodness in lis actions shown,
low straight and stainless is His life's career

The ray of Deity that rests on him,
In my eyes makes Olympian glory dim!

"The world advances ; Greek or Roman rite
Suffices not the enquiring mind to stay ;

The searching soul demands a purer light
To guide it on its upward, onward way ;

Ashamed of sculptured gods, Religion turns
To where the unseen Jehovah's altar burns.

" Our faith is rotten ; ail our rites defiled,
Our temples sullied, and methinks this man

With his new ordinance, so wise and mild,
Is come, even as he says, the chaff to fan

And sever from the wheat; but will his faith
Survive the terrors of to-morrow's death ?

« Part, clouds and shadows ! glowing sun,
appear!

Part, mental gloom! come, insight from on high!
Dusk dawn in heaven still strives with day-

light clear,
The longing soul doth still uncertain sigh,

Oh ! to behold the truth-that sun divine,
How doth my bosom pant, my spirit pine."

* * * * *

"This day, time travails with a mighty birth
This day, Truth stoops from Ileaven and visits

earth. "

Or, what more picture-like than this:

When will day
Retinge the dusk and livid air with bloom?"

Indeed, this whole poem, though oc-
casionally morbid, is always dramatic,
always pictorial. Portions also of other
poems present us with " bits" as
minutely-finished as fine-line engraving.

"These volumes clasped with costly stone,
With print all faded-gilding gone ;
These fans of leaves, froin Indian trees,
These crimson shells from Indian seas-
These tiny portraits, set in rings-

* •* * *



POEMS OF CHARLOTTE, EMILY AND ANNE BRONTE.

Now stored with cameos, china, shells,
In this old closet's dusty cells."

And the portrait of her who " once was
mistress here:"

IIer mind was calm, its sunny rest
Shone in her eyes more clear than mirth.

" And when attired in rich array,
Light, lustrous hair about her brow,

She yonder sat ; a kind of day
Lit up what seems so gloomny now.

* * * * *

But what around looked dusk and dim,
Served as a foil to her fresh cheek;

Her neck and arms, of hue so fair,
Eyes of unclouded, smiling light,

ier soft, and curled and floating hair,
Gems and attire, as rainbow bright."

The author's love of Nature, and sym-
pathy with her in all her varied moods,
whether pensive, glowing or terrible,
displays itself repeatedly:

" How soft the day
O'er waveless water, stirless tree,

Silent and sunny, wings its way
Now as I watch that distant hill,

So faint, so blue, so far removed,
Sweet dreams of home my heart may fill."*

Again,

That sunset ! Look beneath the boughs,
Over the copse-beyond the hills !

IIow soft, yet deep and warm it glows,
And heh'ven with rich suffusion fills

With hues where still the opal's tint
In gleam of prisoned fire is blent,

Where flame through azure thrills." t

Again,

Deep in her isle-conceiving womb,
It seemed the ocean thundered." ‡

The author's susceptibility to the su-
pernatural, controlled only, as we know,
by her strong religious belief, appears
in the following

I sometimes think when late at even
I climbil) the stair reluctantly
Sone shape that should be well in heaven
Or ill elsewhere will pass by me."

ier sorrowvful fate in after years is
foreshadowed with wonderful though
unconscious accuracy in the following:

*The Teacher's Monologue.

tThe Wood.

‡Gilbert.

"All fades away ; my very home,
I think, will soon be desolate.

I hear at times a warning come
Of bitter partings at its gate ;

And, if I should return and sec
The hearth fire quenched, the vacant chair,

And hear it whispered mournfully
That farewells have been spoken there,

What shall I do, and whither turn ?
Where look for peace ? w hen cease to mourn ?''

While Emily's, that inexorable, idol-
.ized sister of whom Charlotte in her
love and anguish wrote, " I think
Emily seems the nearest thing to my
heart in the world," is predicted inthese
lines :

" I'm on a distant journey bound,
And if, about my heart,

Too closcly kindred tics were bound,
'Twould break when forced to part.

" Soon will November days be o'er
My own forebodings tell me more-

For me, I know by presage sure,
They'll ne'er return again."

But of all her poems, the "Iissionary"
must perhaps rank highest. Its fer-
vid religious spirit and the natural gran-
deur and eloquence with which the pur-
pose of the imaginary speaker is ex-
pressed entitle it to the front rank
amongst religious poetical composi-
tions.

An extract or two will suffice as evi-
dence :

" What other tic yet holds me fast
To the divorced, abandoned past ?
Smouldering on my heart's altar lies
The fire of some great sacrifice,
Not yet half quenched. The sacred steel
But lately struck my carnal will,
My life-long hope, first joy and last,
What I loved well, and clung to fast
What I wished wildly to retain,
What I renounced with soul-felt pain
What, when I saw it, axe-struck, perish-
Left me no joy on earth to cherish
A man bereft-yet sternly now
I do confirm that Jephtha's vow
Shall I retreat, or tear, or flee ?
Did Christ, when rose the fatal tree
Before IIim on Mount Calvary ?"

" I know what war the fiend will w age
Against that soldier of the cross,
Who comes to (lare his deion rage,
And work his kingdom shame and loss.
Ves, hard and terrible the toil
Of him who steps on foreign soi,
Resolved to plant the Gospel vine,
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Where tyrants rule and slaves repine
Eager to lift religious light
Where thickest shades of mental night
Screen the false god and fiendish rite
Reckless that missionary blood,
Shed in wilkl wilderness and wood,
las left, upon the unblest air,
The man's deep moan-the martyr's prayer:
I know my lot-I only ask
Power to fulfil the glorious task
Willing the spirit, may the flesh
Strength for the day receive afresh.
May burning sun or deadly wind
Prevail not o'er an earnest mind;
May torments strange or direst death
Nor trample truth, nor bafle faith.
Though such blood drops should fall from me
As fell in old Gethsemane,
Welcome the anguish, so it gave
More strength to work, more still to save.
And, oh ! if brief must be my time,
If hostile hand or fatal clime
Cut short my course-still o'er my grave,
Lord, may thy harvest whitening wave.
So I the culture may begin,
Let others thrust the sickle in
If but the seed will faster grow,
May my blood water what I sow."

But we have already exceeded the
limits we had originally assigned to our
notice of Charlotte Brontë and her con-
tributions to the little volume of

poems. We pass on to those of Em-
ily. Mrs. Gaskell tells us :-" In the

A/lhen&um of July 4, under the head
of 'Poetry for the Million,' came a short
review of the poems of C. E. and A.

conviction I held, and hold," she says,
" of the worth of these poems"-
Emily's :-" has not, indeed, receiv-

ed the confirmation of much favorable
criticism ; but I must retain it notwith-
standing."

And we, with the volume before us,
in the lamplight's glow, while the wild
March winds are wailing and sobbing
without, are free to confess to a similar
conviction. There is a weird fascina-
tion, a passionate, compelling force, in
some, and in others a tenderness, a
pensive grace, that takes us by surprise
in Emily Brontë.

Hers was, we know, a solitary spirit,
exulting literally as well as figuratively
in the bleak wild moorland, rather than
in the smiling valley. Charlotte says of
her: " Stronger than a man, simpler
than a child, ber nature stood alone."
We can picture ber naturally, as in har-
mony heart and soul, every chord athrill
with the stern sublime of " heights
where the north wind is raging," in the
"wild Decembers," whenthe moors and
"the deep glens are blocked with
snow," when the " wildering drift" is
whirled before the breeze, or shivering
with delicious rapture of intensest sym-
pathy,

Bell," and that " the reviewer assigns to
Ellis the highest rank of the three In the gloom of a cloudy November,"

'brothers,' as he supposes them to be; When,
calls Ellis, ' a fine, quaint spirit', and " Drenching wet, the cold rain pouring,
speaks of 'an evident power of wing, Speaks of winter nigh."
that may reach heights not here attempt-
ed,' also that, 'The poems of El- Such moods of nature, sullen or tu-

lis convey an impression of originality multuous, or dreary and chill, seem to

hevond what his contributions to these us the ones to which naturally we would

volumes embody."' assign the sympathies of Emily Bronteë;

A notice in the Chrislian Remembran- and undoubtedly they did possess for

cer, written after the death of two at her an attraction, peculiar, irresistible,

least oftheauthors,says:--"The poems overpowering ; evoking the strongest

are remarkable as being the first effort of emotions of her heart, the fullest hom-

urdloubted genius to find somecongen- age of her soul. But the tranquil, the

ial form of expression. They are not serene, had charms for ber as well. An

common verses, but show many of the example or two will suffice:

vigorous qualities in the prose works " The bluebell is the sweetest flower
of the saine writers." But Charlotte That waves in summer air -

Its blossoms have the mightiest power
Brontë went beyond this:-" The fixed To soothe my spirit's care."
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A heaven so clear, an' earth so calm,
So sweet, so soft, so hushed an air;

And deepening still the dream-like charm,
Wild moor sheep feeding everywhere."

Some of the poems are remarkable for
their daring utterance of speculative
philosophy, and though where this is
the case, the scepticism, whether en-
couraged or resisted, whether begotten
of the grief, or the narrowness or the
boundless mental breadth of the ima-
ginary reasoner, is met invariably by
the arguments of the Christian, it is ex-
pressed with a force and boldness, and
an originality of thought and diction,
that seem to mark it as the writer's own
possible, nay, probable experience.

Did Emily Brontë, we ask, feel in her
unfathomable soul yearnings and doubts
such as these ?

Oh for the time when I shall sleep
Without identity,

And never care how ra inay steep,
Or snow may cover me !

No promised Heaven these wild desires
Could all or half fulfil ;

No threatened Hell with quenchless fires
Subdue this quenchless will !"

So said 1, and still say the same
Still to my death will say-

Three Gods, within this little frame,
Are warring night and day ;

Hleaven could not hold them all, and yet
They all are held in me ;

And must be mine till I forget
My present entity !

Oh, for the time when in my breast
Their struggle will be o'er !

Oh, for the day when I shall rest,
And never suffer more !"

Ifshe did, she felt also, the faith entheal
that "torn, panting," but triumphant,
could answer in words grand as these:

I saw a spirit standing, man,
Where thou dost stand-an hour ago,

And round his feet three rivers ran,
Of equal depth, and equal flow-

A golden stream, and one like blood
And one like sapphire seemed to be,

But where they joined their triple flood
It trembled in an inky sea.

The spirit sent his dazzling gaze
Down through that ocean's gloomy night

Then, kindiling all, with sudden blaze,
The glad deep sparkled wide and bright,

White a, the sun, far, far more fair
Than its divided sources were !"

We know that hers was a nature
that even to the final pang, gave out
no spoken assurance for the comfort of
those who agonized for it; but we know,
also that, though she could not speak
her hope, she could write of it with
calmest confidence.

I know there is a blessed shore,
Opening its ports for me and mine."

We never read or learn of the
Fairy Prince," coming with kiss

that would wake the dead," to re-ani-
mate the " tranced form," of Emily
Brontë. From first to last, as we and the
world know her, she was heart free.
No love, supremer than filial or sisterly,
seems once and forever to have fanned
with golden wings the smouldering fires
of ber heart to flame. For any proof
positive that we can adduce to the con-
trary, she was recording fact vhen she
wrote of fancy, or, the "god of vi-
sions," as she calls it, in the closing
apostrophe, in their words:

"So, with a ready heart I swore

And gave my spirit to adore,
Thee, ever present, phantom thing-
My slave, my comrade, and my king."

Yet it is bard to believe that words
such as the following, are other than
the genuine outpourings of love, deep,
tender, passionate, and sorronfu/ unto
death :

"No later light has lightened up my heaven,
No second morn has ever shone for me ;

All my life's bliss from thy dear life was given,
All my life's bliss is in the grave with thee."

* * * * *

"Once drinking deep of that divinest anguish,
How could I seek the empty world again ?"

The hold that home with its beloved
inmates and associations had upon
each of the three Brontë sisters, was
exceptionally strong and tenacious ; but
with Emily it was like the grip of a
savage animal that can only be loosened
with death; and yet the simile is im-
perfect, since it conveys an idea oppo-
site to the tenderness that linked itself
with every thought of home in Emily's
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mind. Let it stand, then, only for the
strength.

Only thrice do we read of Emily
Brontë's leaving Haworth, and on two
occasions out of the three did she suc-
cumb utterly to the terrible ordeal.

In ber preface to " Selections from
the Literary Remains of Ellis and Acton
Bell," Charlotte says: " Her nature
proved here too strong for her fortitude.
Every morning when she woke, the
vision of home and the moors rushed
on her, and darkened and saddened the
day that lav before her. Nobody knew
what ailed her but me-I knew only
too well. In this struggle her health
was quickly broken ; ber white face,
attenuated form, and failing strength,
threatened rapid decline. I felt in my
heart she would (lie if she did not go
home, and witli this conviction obtain-
ed her recall."

Once again afterthis, she went, first
as teacher to a school in a neighboring
city, for six months, and again to Brus-
sels, to the /ensiona/ of M. Héger.
What she suffered during this latter
sojourn we have recorded already in
her sister's words. Let her own heart-
sick yearnings speak as well:

A little while, a littie while,
The weary task is put avay.

And I can sing, and I can smile
Alike, while I have holiday.

"Where wilt thou go, my harassed heart
What thought,what scene, invites thee now

What spot, or near, or far apart,
las rest for thee, my weary brow ?

"There is a spot mid barren hills,
Where wxinter howls, and driving rain

But, if the dreary tempest chills,
There is a light that warms again.

The house is old, the trees are bare,
Moonless above blends twilight's dome,

But w'hat on earth is half so dear-
So longed for-as the hearth of home ?

"he mute bird sitting on the stone,
The dank moss dripping from the wall,

The thorn trees gaunt, the walks o'ergrown,
I love them-how I love them all.

Still as I mused the naked ro m,
The alien firelight died away ;

And from the midst of cheerless gloom,
I passed to bright, unclouded day.

A little and a lone green lane
That opened on a common wide;

A distant, dreamy, dim blue chain
Of mountains circling every side.

* * *

"That was the scene, I knew it well
I knew the turfy pathway's sweep ;

That winding o'er each billowy swell,
M arked out the tracks of wandering sheep.

"Could I have lingered but an hour,
It well had paid a week of toil,

But truth has banished fancy's power:
Restraint and heavy task recoil.

"Even as I stood with raptured eye,
Absorbed in bliss so deep and dear,

My hour of rest had floated by,
And back came labor, bondage, care."

The last lines that she ever wrote
are grand beyond description. They
could only emanate from a mind en-
tirely noble, an intellect glorious as
that of a sanctified Lucifer, if we may
be allowed the simile, and a faith

" Sure anchored on
The steadfast rock of immortality."

Surely with such a record as this left
behind, Charlotte, after the " tortures of
uncertainty," the " pain no words could
render," which wrung from her the con-
fession, "Moments so dark as these I
have never known," might well write
thus : "We are very calm at present,-
why should it be otherwise ? The anguish
of seeing her suffer is over ; the spec-
tacle of the pains of death is gone by
-we feel she is at peace. No need
now to tremble for the hard frost and
the keen wind. Emily does not feel
them. We saw her taken from life in
its prime,-she died in a time of pro-
mise. But it is God's will, and the
place where she is gone is better than
that she has left."

" No coward soul is mine,
No trembler in the world's storm-troubled

sphere,
I see Heaven's glories shine,

And faith shines equal, arming me fron fear.

"O God within my breast:
Almighty, ever-present Deity
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Life--that in me has rest,
As I-undying Life-have power in thee.

" Vain are the thousand creeds
That move men's hearts : unutterably vain;

Worthless as withered w'eeds,
Or idlest froth amid the boundless main,

" To waken doubt in one
Holding so fast by thine infinity

So surdy?1 anch ored on
TIe steaufast rock of imnortality.

" With wide-embracing love
Thy spirit animates eternal years,

Pervades and broods above,
Changes, sustains, dissolves, creates, and

rears.

Though earth and man were gone,
And suns and universes ceased to be,

And thou wert left alone,
Every existence would exist in Thee.

" There is not room for death,
Nor atom that his might could render void:

Thou-thou art being and breath,
And what thou art may never be destroyed.'

We turn now to Anne Brontë, the
youngest of the three sisters, whose
birth and death followed close upon
those of Emilv, her companion and
best beloved.

Scarcely can we think of Anne as
the authoress ; rather do we regard ber
pre-emimently as the woman. Her
gentle, clinging nature associates itself
in our minds with thoughts of home
and kindred, of sheltering love and
caie. We think of her as one of those

"Of whom Fame speaks not with her clarion
voice ;

and as choosing of her own free will,
"The vale with its deep fountain rather
than the Olympian or Pisgah height.

Vet Anne's first prose work, " Agnes
Grey," found a publisher before Char-
lotte's"Professor,"andareviewerassign-
ed to her poems a rank next to Emily's,
and higher than Charlotte's. Our
readers must judge of the poems for
themselves. We are of opinion with
Charlotte, in her original estimate of
them, that they have " a sweet, sincere
pathos of their own," and the merit of
truth and simplicity. They are not in-

deed grand, fervid, and strikingly origi-
nal, as are Emily's, nor ardent and
eloquent as are some of Charlotte's ;
but they are, notwithstanding, interest-
ing and precious mementos, and their
subdued and melancholy tone appeals
strongly to our sympathy, as character-
istic of the writer's own religious ex-
perience. Charlotte says of her :

"The pillar of a cloud glided con-
stantly before her eyes ; she ever waited
at the foot of a secret Sinai, listening
in her heart to the voice of a trumpet,
sounding long, and waxing louder."
But (and let us thank God for this) "as
the end drew near, this pomp of terrors
broke up, and passing away, left her
dying hour unclouded." If Anne's
poetry is continually suggestive of this
" pillar of a cloud," we must bear
with it ; scarcely could it be otherwise,
and be truc to herself and her habitual
mood.

Again we quote from Charlotte's
preface : " In looking over my sister
Anne's papers, I find mournful evidence
that religious feeling had been to her
but too much like what it was to Cow-
per; I mean of course, in a far milder
form. Without rendering her a prey
to those horrors that defy concealment,
it subdued her mood and bearing to a
perpetual pensiveness."

Anne herself recognized and applied
the parallel. In her lines addressed to
Cowper, she says :

"The language of my inmost heart,
I traced in every line ;

My sins, nmy sorrows, hopes and fears,
Were there-and only mine."

And titles such as " Vanitas Vani-
tatum, Omnia Vanitas," " If this be
All," " The Doubter's Prayer," and
" Despondency," plainly indicate the
habitual condition of the writer's mind.
But that to struggle against, to wrestle
with this terrible despondency of doubt.
to refuse utterlv to let it shut out the
ultimate prospect of happiness, was a
recognized and accepted duty, we have
also evidence
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" Arm, arm thee for the fight!
Cast useless loads away ;

Watch through the darkest hours of night,
Toil through the hottest day."

" Spirit of Faith ! be thou my guide,
Oh clasp my hand in thine,

And let me never quit thy side;
Thy comforts are divine !"

" Lead me, and I cannot stray-
IIold me, I shall not fall.

Sustain me, I shall never faint,
Iow rough so e'er may be

My upward road,-nor moan nor plaint
Shall mar my trust in thee."

" lIl go with thee !
Thou, if I hold thee fast,

Wilt guide, defend and strengthen me,
And bear me home at last."

" By thy help all tbings I can do,
In thy strength all things bear."

These very conflicts and terrors which
Anne herself underwent, coupled with
the gentleness and the all-embracing
charitableness of her disposition, make
it not surprising that the doctrine of a
final Restoration should find a place in
her possible creed. In her " Word to
the Elect !" we find it thus expressed:

And oh ! there lives within my heart
A hope, long nursed by me ;

(And should its cheering ray depart,
IIow dark my soul would be !)

"That as in Adam all have died,
in Christ shall all men live ;

And ever round his throne abide,
Eternal praise to give.

That even the wicked shall at last
Be fitted for the skies,

And when their dreadful doom is past
To life and light arise.

"I ask not how remote the day
Nor what the sinners' woe,

Before their dross is purged away
Enough for me to know

That when the cup of wrath is drained,
The metal purified,

They'll cling to what they once disdained,
And live by Him that died."

Anne Brontë, in common with her
sisters, suffered in no ordinary degree
when absent from her home, and she,
like them, was wont to seek in verse
relief from " the exile's heart-sick
yearnings."

"There is a friendly roof I know,
Might shield me from the wintry blast;

There is a fire whose ruddy glow
Will cheer me for my wanderings past.

Warm hands are there, that, clasped in mine,
The warmer heart will not belie ;

While mirth and truth and friendship shine
In smiling lip and earnest eye.

"The ice that gathers round my heart
May there be thawed, and sweetly then

The joys of youth that now depart,
Will come to cheer my soul again."

Emily Brontë was " torn, panting,
conscious, reluctant, though resolute,
out of a happy life ;" Anne passed away,
we read (again in Charlotte's words),
" calmly and without a sigh." Ves, the
cloud was lifted, the thunder silenced,
and the closing hours were full of light
and peace.

Anne's last lines were written but
a short time before her death :

" I hoped that with the brave and strong
My portioned task might lie;

To toil amid the busy throng,
With purpose pure and high.

"But God has fixed another part,
And le has fixed it well;

I said so with my bleeding heart,
When first the anguish fell.

<'Thou, God, hast taken our delight,
Our treasured hope away :

Thou bid'st us now weep through the night,
And sorrow through the day.

These weary hours will not be lost,
These days of misery,

These nights of darkness, anguish-tost,
Can I but turn to Thee.

"With secret labor to sustain
In humble patience every blow;

To gather fortitude from pain,
And hope and holiness from woe.

" Thus let me serve Thee from my heart,
Whate'er may be my written fate

Whether thus early to depart,
Or yet awhile to wait.

" If Thou shouldst bring me back to life,
More humbled I should be ;

More wise, more strengthened for the strife,
More apt to lean on Thee.

"Should Death be standing at the gate,
Thus should I keep my Vow :

But, Lord ! whatever be my fate,
Oh! let me serve Thee now."
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But a few words more. Perhaps every
reader of this article may not be aware
that Charlotte Brontë (Mrs. Nicholls)
has also " gone to her reward."

The beloved and cherished wife of
le ss than a year, with the vision of a
late-come happiness brightening the,
prospect of -ber hitherto bereaved and'

hard-pressed existence, she let go her
hold of life reluctantly, and went, out
into the " dark of death," with this
piteous appeal to ring forever in her
husband's ears:-

Oh! I am not going to die, am I ?
He will not separate us, we have been
so happy."

EROL GERVASE.



LIFE IN GLENSHIE.

BEING THE RECOLLECTIONS OF ELIZABETH RAY, SCHOOL TEACHER.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " MY YOUNG MASTER," ETC.

CHAPTER IV.

There's nae place like my ain hame,
And 1 wish that 1 was there;

For there's nae hame like my ain hame
To be met with ony where.

GALT.

We found ourselves as John spoke
skirting the edge of a small pond of,
nastiness called, as I afterwards learned,
"The midden," on the farside of which
was a long, low stone building. The door'
opening with a latch, admitted us in-
to a large kitchen, where a bright peat
fire, with a bit of bogwood blazing in!
it, seemed to give all the light necessary,
for there was no other in the room.
There was no ceiling overhead, noth-
ing but bare rafters, black and polished
with age and smoke. Flitches of ba-
con hung up near the fire-place, on the
walls were many bunches of linen yarn,
nets filled with onions, dried herbs and
other things. There was a large old-
fashioned dresser, brown with age, at
one end of the kitchen, its shelves filled
with rows of pewter plates, wooden
bowls and noggins, and some delf
ware. At one side of the fire wvas a
settle, on which sat a withered old man,
blind of one eye, busily engaged making
a basket, and a younger man, with only
one arm, mending a flail very dexter-
ously with the help of an iron hook
which was fastened to the stump of the
missing arm. At the other side of the
fire an old woman and a young one
were spinning flax. The young man
stopped his whistling as we entered,
and the old woman rose from her wheel
and came forward saying

" Hoo are ye, Tammas ? Ye hae
gotten back wil' the bairns.'

I noticed that she had a very sallow
face and a long chin, that her eyes
were pale blue, that she had a queer
expression in one of them, as if she
squinted, but she did not. She set two
little stools for us near the fire, lifted
Walter off John's back, and said, kindly:

" An' this is the wee bonnie laddie,
Walter's boy ?"

Walter, nearly wakened, began to
cry, and she soothed and petted him,
taking him up on her lap for the pur-
pose.

" Warm yer hands, my bonnie lamb,
ye're tired my sweet wee laddie. Set
ve doon here, lassie," she said to me
'he one-eyed old man laid down his
basket and took my hands in his and
chafed them, asking me if I was tired.

" Are ye no tired trit' trottin out
here like a wee powney ? Are ye no
hungry like a corbie?" he said, blink-
ing at me with his one bright eve. I
did not answer him,-I vas far too tired.
When he came in first Uncle said
something to John Symmons, who
opened the door again and disappeared
in the darkness.

"Auntie," said my Uncle Tom, " get
us something to eat in a hurry, for we
are all hungry."

" Hurry up, guid wife," said the old
man. " Get something nice for the lam-
mies noo. As for you, Tammas, ony-
thing's guid eneuch for you, I ken. Ye
hae the stamach o' an ostrich, my man,
and the old man laughed heartilv at
his own wit.
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The old woman hung the kettle on
the crook over the fire, and set out a
little table, on which she spread a clean
white cloth. She then brought some
cups and saucers, some oat cake, and a
very little pat of butter. Then, after
some deliberation, she added a little new
cheese and some potato cake. She then
opened the lower part of the big dresser,
showing an immense wooden bowl
heaped with eggs. She stood looking
at the eggs, evidently halting between
two opinions, then slowly lifted two,
which she boiled in a little saucepan,
made tea in a little brown teapot and
our supper was ready.

Uncle Tom, with a deep flush on his
face that reddened his brow (how well
in after years I learned to interpret that
flush), set me up to the table. The old
woman was devoting herself to supply-
ing Walter's wants, and Uncle began
to wait on me.

" The wee lass is no that young,
Tammas, that you need be at the fash
o' waitin on her," said the old woman.
" Tak' yer ain supper, my man. This
egg's for you ; ye'll need something to
hearten you after the journey."

Here's an egg for you, mv bonnie
man," she said, preparing the other pre-
cious egg for Walter.

" Where's 'Lisbeth's egg ?" asked
Walter.

" Dinna ask questions, but cat your
supper the noo lammie."

" Where's 'Lisbeth's egg ?" insisted
Walter.

" Hoot, toot ! Eat your supper, my
lamb. We gie' the lads a lump an' the
lasses a thump here."

If you thump 'Lisbeth I'll kill you,"
roared Walter.

" Weel done, laddie! Od, yer a spun-
kie !" laughed the little old man.

, Eat your supper instantly and hold
your tongue," said Uncle Tom, sternly.

Walter, frightened, began to eat his
supper, whimpering as he did so.

Uncle now gave me the other egg.
I did not like to take it after what the

old woman had said, and I was ashamed
to refuse it, for fear of displeasing Un-
cle Tom. The old woman noticed
what he had done, and said slowly, with
an emphasis on every word : " I tellt ye
Tammas, that I boilt that egg for you,
tae hearten ye after yer warsle wi' thae
bairns. Gie'n it tae lier is doon-richt
waistrie. Onything ava's guid eneuch
for a lassie." After this bit of philoso-
phy she went sulkily back to her spin-
ning-wheel.

We had finished supper, and the old
woman had put away every thing,when
she noticed that Walter was asleep.
She took him up kindly, undressed him,
and carried him away into the next room,
which she called " ben-the-hoose," and
put him to bed.

As she came back the door opened
softly, and a little wizened-up silly old
man stepped in and stood near the
door. He was dressed in the tatters
of what had once been a uniform, was
very old and wretched-looking, as he
stood there asking in broken English
for charity and shelter for the love of
God.

" Come in, come in" Bonnyup," said
Uncle Tom in his quick way. " Uncle

Jack, Aunt Mattie, this is a great friend of
mine. Bonnyup is a Dane, and has
been a brave sailor in the service of his
king-fought off Elsinore against Nel-
son, and would have beaten him only
he didn't. Give him some supper, aunt
Mattie. His ancestors once ruled Ire-
land, hesays, and they may own it again,
so let us be kind to him as a matter of
prudence; besides he's mv friend."

The poor old bundle of rags smiled
at Uncle's praise. He was quite crazy,
and, dear me, how unwelcome he was.
Aunt Mattie got up grumbling. I do
not think she was much given to hos-
pitality, and going to the dresser took
from a dish of cold potatoes a very few,
which she brought on a wooden tren
sher, also a small wooden caup of but-
termilk, and set them before the stran-
ger.

270
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He took off his fragment of a
hat, folded his hands together, mum-
bled some words of prayer in his
own language,and then commenced
eating as if he were wolfishly hungry.
Meantime Uncle Jack talked to Uncle
Tom about his farm, and of his thrifty
management. According to his ac-
count, no fields in the whole country
side produced as his did, none were
such good land, or had the same skill
lavished on them. Aunt Mattie joined
in to speak of ber economy and ber
cows. No cows yielded such nilk, as
to quantity or richness, as hers. " Oor
Brindle now yields thirty quarts o' milk
a day, an' ten pun o' butter a week the
hale simmer roun," said she. " The
auld man's gaun' to the market the
mornin' wi' a firkin o' butter an' a
wheen eggs. Ye may as weel bring it
in, guid man, an' let Tammas see't, an'
it'll be here handy to lift in the morn."

The old man brought it in, and set it
up on a low bench, and took off the
loose lid and the fair white cloth that
covered it, while Aunt Mattie actuallv
lighted a candle to throw its glimmer
on the subject. Uncle Tom looked at
the butter, and praised it highly, as he
was expected to do.

" We aye get the best price gaun' on
the market for oor butter. A' the best
people in Bellamenach aye strive for't,
an' we sell mair than ony ither folk in
the hale toonland can dae off the same
number o' kye-we dae that," said the old
Woman, self-complacently.

The butter being praised, she got a
large, white willow basket, and, bringing
out the same dish of eggs, from vhich
the two devoted to our supper had been
taken, she transferred thein to it. Eggs
are eggs, and require careful handling,
but Aunt Mattie lifted them as tenderly
as if, in addition to their brittleness,
they were as precious as pearls of the
same size. She counted thein care-
fully, and great was ber distress to find
that the last dozen lacked one. I am
sure it added to the regret she felt

already at the '' waistry of gie'in an egg
tae a lass bairn." When the eggs
were all safely in the basket ready to go
to market the guidman brought down
the large Bible, and read a chapter in a
droning voice, very unlike his brisk
butter and farming talk ; then we all
knelt down, and be prayed. I remem-
ber hearing : " O Lord, we thank
and praise Thy never-enough exalted
name," and I fell off my knees into the
land of dreams.

I was awakened by the girl-spinner,
who was the servant lass. The settle
on which Uncle Jack had sat making
his basket was opened out into a bed,
and she undressed me and laid me into
it. I saw, sleepy as I was, that Aunt
Mattie was carefully covering up the
fire, and that the crazy old man was
dozing and grumbling in a chair in the
chimney corner. As Aunt M\attie dis-
appeared with the only light she warned
the girl to be up betimes in the
morning to have breakfast ready before
the old man went to market. The
girl, without a word, undressed in the
dark, and crept into bed beside me.

I do not know how long I slept, but
I suddenly knew that I was awake,
and looking over the side of the seule
bed I saw the old beggar man raking
out the fire. He added some peat to
it ; he lit a piece of bog fir and stuck
it in the crook to give him light. Then
he went to the dresser and brought the
dish of cold potatoes, from which Aunt
Mattie had taken his frugal allowance
of supper, and put them all to warm in
the hot ashes. While he waited for
them to warm, he spread his hands to
the heat, and chuckled and mumbled to
himsclf. When the potatoes were well
toasted, he raked them out of the ashes
with his fingers and lifted them into
the dish, and, going over to where the
firkin of butter stood, he removed the
loose wooden cover and the white
cloth, and emptied his hot potatoes on
the top of the butter, and commenced
to eat.
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I watched him, uncertain whether I
was dreaming or not, while he eat with t
ferocious haste, like a starved animal.

The potatoes were as hot as red hot
ashes could make them: they sank into
the butter, so that by and by he had to
grope for them. He searched and 1
ate with an appetite as good as new
until he could find no more. He could
not, even then, believe that he had eat-
en them all, so he clawed through the
melted butter with his horrid fingers,
stopping occasionally to consider where
they had gone to, scratching his head
in bis perplexity, which got well oiled
in the meantime.

He brought over from the fireplace
the blazing splinter of fir to throw light
on his search. Not succeeding in find-
ing any more potatoes, he began to
whine and lament over his supposed
loss like a little child. Then a bright
thought seemed to strike him and be
went into the room, with the lighted
splinter in his hand, and hunted round
until lie found the bed where the old
people slept, and wakened them up in
a hurry, crying:

" Get up, get up, good man of the
house ! I have lost my potatoes in the
butter."

SEh! What! What !" broke from
both the old people with the force of
an explosion.

In a moment every one in the house
was awake, and there was a fearful up-
roar.

Aunt Mattie, with lier nigbtcap,
awry, and her grey hair on end with
fright and vexation, wrung her hands
and lamented over ber loss.

The servant lass pretended to comfort
her, and it vas only pretence.

Uncle jack lad the gun, and was
struggling violently with the one-armed
man, who held him, and was threatening
in language that sounded very like
swearing to blow Bonnyup off the face
of the carth.

" Run, you old rascal ! Run for your
life !" said the one-armed man, panting,

for Uncle Jack was giving him enough
to do to hold him.

Uncle Tom unlocked the door, and
Bonnyup no sooner saw it open than
he fled out into the darkness like a
" whip of the whirlwind." It was a
ong time before the house was stilled
into quietness again.

How the old people did lament over
their loss, and the great waste of good,
marketable butter ! How they blamed
Uncle Tom for his softness in asking
shelter for a " daft gangrel bodie" that
was sure to work harm to the house !

Uncle Tom offered to pay for the
spoiled butter, which the old man
feebly protested against, while the old
woman clutched greedily at the offer.

Uncle's generosity astonished me,
when I remembered his economy on the
road.

The one-armed man and the servant
lass, who were very loud in their ex-
pressions of sympathy, were secretly
glad, as I saw by the glances which they
telegraphed to one another when the
old people were not looking.

All got quieted down at last, however,
and I fell asleel) again, and slept on
until I was wakened by Aunt Mattie,
who told me that, " wee lasses should
na be lazy, but jump up in the mornin'
early."

Breakfast was ready before I was
ready for it. The old woman kept on
wailing over lier ruined butter, and the
old man fiercely threaten.ing vengeance
on Bonnyup, if ever he put hiimself with-
in reach.

Aunt Mattie noticed that I did not
eat my porridge with relish, and she
broke off the thread of her lamentations
to ask me if 1 " didna think it was a sin
for a wee lass to turn up lier nose at

guid halesome parritch an' sappy soor
milk."

After breakfast Walter, wlio was of
an exploring turn of mind, took me
into the room called " ben-the-hoose."
There were in it two queer bedsteads,
boarded up like closets, with doors on

LEr'NSIE .
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the front. In one of these arks Walter
had slept with Uncle ; in the other the
two oldfolkswere sleeping when Bonny-
up raised the midnight cry over his
vanished potatoes. In this roorn,
which, unlike the kitchen, was ceiled,
Aunt Mattie kept her treasures : a
clock in a tall mahogany case; a cup-
board with a glass front, showing her
cherished china, far too precious to be
used ; some heavy old-fashioned chairs,
all of the same expensive wood. There
was a little book case, with a few old
books, seldom disturbed, to judge by
the dust which had gathered on them.
I was looking at one, which I thouglit
was nice reading, when we were called
by Uncle Tom and hurried into our
pelisses to start for our new home.
When we got outside I noticed that the
house and the barn where they kept the
grain, and the byre where the cows
stayed, were all under one roof, which
made the house so long. In the barn
the one-armed man was threshing oats
and whistling the " Protestant Boys."
Uncle Tom had stopped a moment for
some last words with Uncle Jack, and
we waited for hin opposite the open
barn door, pleased to watch the man
threshing.

" I say, little girl," he called to me,
stopping his work to turn over the
sheaves with his foot and the end of
his flail, " I say, little girl, do you
feel brisk this morning after your egg ?
A whole egg is too much at once for a
frisky little girl like you."

" Come away, Walter," I whispered,
"he is mocking us."

I heard his loud laugh as we turned
away. He called after us, " Stay two
or three days and help us to eat the
butter. We don't always get butter,
you know." We did not look round,
but we heard the stroke of the flail and
the whistling of the "Protestant Boys"
recommence.

Aunt Mattie and the servant lass
were milking in the byre, and westopped
to look at her. I thought her very

B

clever to direct the stream of milk into
the can, when she kept so far from the
cow. I was so much exercised on this
subject that I could not help asking her
how she managed to do it, for which I
was sorry when she told me that " wee
lasses should learn to be modest an'
haud their tongues, an' no talk havers."

Uncle came up just then along with
Uncle Jack. At parting he put some
money into Uncle Jack's hand, who
said : " Yer ower lavish wi' yer money,
Tammas. Ve'll sen' the bairns ower to
stap twa or three days whenever ye like.
We'll ave mak them welcome, ye'll
remember. Od, I like the lassie, she's
no that ill faured ava."

We had to shake hands with the
old people, and even tokiss them, then
we bade a joyful adieu to Aunt Mattie's
place, and started to finish our journey.

CHAPTER V.

Ive none to smile when I am free,
Or when I sigh to sigh with me.

H. K. \WH1TF.

The day was beautiful after the rain,
fresh and fair in the rosy light of
morning as a lovely child just come out
of its bath. We walked along silently,
God's beauty and stillness all around us.
The world seened full of loving whis-
pers ; sweet thoughts clustered round
my heart, and I felt " as one whom his
mother comforteth," and lost the feel-
ing of orphaned desolation that had set
me apart and alone last night. After
a walk of some miles we reached the vil-
lage of Endbridge, where Uncle Tom
lived.

The house was not quite in the vil-
lage, but a little outside of it, being the
first house we came to. It was a plain
two-story stone house, rough-cast and
whitewashed. On the gable end was
a sign-board: " Thomas Henderson,
Clothier." Uncle kept quite a number
of tailors working for him, and the
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sign might have been tailor as well as
clothier.

There was a garden at one end of

the house, and another and larger one
at the back. Three fields, which also

belonged to Uncle, lay behind the gar-
den. The hall door stood open, as also

did the shop door, which opened out of

the hall. The shop was large, and
well filled with goods. There was a

cutting table behind the counter, and
an elderlygrey haired-man was standing
at it cutting out cloth. We wvent into
the shop while Uncle talked a little
while to the man about how the busi-
ness had gone on during his absence. I
noticed that the shop had been made
out of what had once been a handsome
parlor. There was a fire-place in it,
with a beautiful carved mantelpiece
representing autumn fruits and foliage.
When we left the shop I noticed a

closed door on the other side of the

hall. Uncle took us along the hall to

a small back room, where we found
Aunt Henderson sitting in a low nurs-

ing chair, with a baby on ber knee.
Besides Aunt and the baby there was a

younger woman, who was lean and ill-

favored, like the kine in Pharaoh's dreain.
"It is about time you would corne

back," was Aunt's greeting.
" Yes, it is ; but I have corne as soon

as possible," he replied.
Iow dlid you settle the affairs ?''

she enquired.
" The affairs are settled-the children

are here. That is enough for vou to know

at present," said Uncle shortly, and
turning on his heel he left the room.

" That is like him !" exclaimed Aunt.

That is Tom lenderson ail over ! Of
all the ien that ever were born into

the world he is the most unsatisfactory."
I am sure you have my sympathy,

though he is my own relation, " said her
companion, soothingly.

" Well, I am sure I need sympathv,"
said Aunt, sharply. " There is no necd,

however, to leave the children standing
on the floor ail day."

LENSH%, 11I1 .

She then called Walter to her knee
and kissed him, and smoothed his hair,
saying to ber companion that he was

very like his mother. "Take off your
bonnet and pelisse, Elizabeth," she

said to me. " Will you, Jane, show her

the brown chest in the kitchen. You
will fold up your pelisse carefully,
Elizabeth, and lay it, with your bonnet

and gloves, carefully into that chest.

Walter, come with me, and I will show
you wbere to put your things."

Aunt took up baby in her arms and

went upstairs with Walter, and showed
him the little room which he was to

share with Uncle's boys, andthe special
drawer in the bureau where he was to

keep his things.
I followed the lean young woman

into a very large kitchen, in an arched

recess of which was an old tent bed-

stead, with check blue and white cur-

tains. At the foot of the bedstead was
a steep stair leading up to a room above

the kitchen where the apprentices slept.
Under this stair was the brown chest,
into which I laid my bonnet and pelisse.

A young girl, with a good-natured
face and a very frowsy head, was busy

peeling potatoes for dinner. My guide
spoke sharply to her, as if to show
ber authority. She never answered,
but when we turned to leave the
kitchen, happening to look round, I

caught ber making a face and shaking
a not very clean fist at the thin young
lady's back. We returned to the little

room, and found Aunt and Walter
there. Aunt's baby vas a little puny,
sharp-eyed creature, and seemed to be
very cross and peevish. I asked her to
let me nurse him, because she looked
tired and fretted.

" There's too much of the serpent in
him to go to any one," said Aunt, for
she was a little cross just then. I
went over and held out my arms to him.
le lookel at me with his sharp eyes,

and then stretched out his arms to me
at once.

Did I ever see the beat of thlat
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exclaimed Aunt. "I never saw him go figuratively speaking, washed his hands
to a stranger before." of all responsibility concerning us.

I may as well mention that from that Uncle's children and Walter obeyed
day forward he clung to me as the old at once, but I waited until some one
man of the sea did to Sinbad. would take the baby.

By-and-by the g:rl I had seen in the The elderly, grey-haired man whom
kitchen came to ask Aunt about the we saw in the shop was passing the
dinner, and she went to the kitchen door of the room, when Aunt called to
with her. The thin young woman, him: "Mr. Logue dinner's ready ; would
whose name was Jane Drennan, set a you be kind enough to call the men ?"
table for four in the little sitting-room. In a moment I heard a soft, sweet
The clock had sttuck twelve, and I, voice say, at the foot of the stairs,
for one, was very hungry, seeing I had " Gentlemen, come to dinner, if you
eaten but sparingly of Aunt Mattie's please," and also immediately the sound
" halesome parritch an' sappy soor of many feet hurrying down stairs.
rnilk," wvhen we heard the hall door Uncle and Aunt, Jane Drennan and
slam violently open, and two boys the grey-haired, soft-voiced man sat
came in with a rush, calling if dinner down to dinner in the little sitting
was ready. They were followed more room. Aunt put a bowl of panada into
quietly by a little girl. Their bags of my hand before sitting down to dinner,
books showed that they had come from and told me to feed baby. It was a
school. They were ail pretty children, hungry baby, and watched every move-
though the boys were not so pretty as ment of the spoon with its keen eyes
Walter. The little girl was very as if it was afraid of being defrauded
pretty ; she had lovely brown eyes- of its rights. Whenever the panada
eyes with a pleading, beseeching look was donc it began to cry. Uncle turn-
in them-a pale, clear complexion, and ed round with a jerk, and demanded in
abundance of dark-brown hair. an angry voice why I was not at dinner.

" Here are your cousins," said Aunt I left Aunt to answer why. - I suppose,"
to them. " This is Walter, and this is she said, "you grudge that I shouid
Elizabeth." have one meal vithout hlm on my iap.

The children looked at us, but made Core, Jamie," she said to the child, but
no move to speak to us. I rose from he tightened his arms around my neck
my seat with the baby in my arms, and and turned away his head.
stretched out my hand to the little What do you mean, sir?" said
girl, but she held back. At this Uncle, sharpy. At the sound of his
MoMent Uncie came into the roomn. voice baby Jamie let go his hold and
He took bis litte daughter's hand with i omwnt quickly to his mother.
the sudden jerk that I knew s well by Il Go to the kitchen to your dinner
this time, and said, "lAnna, this is your Elizabeth," said Aunt.
cousin Elizabeth. W hopc you girls In the kitchen was a long table across
gill love one another. Walter, these the room, surrounded with men in their
are ny to boys, Nat and Tom. I shirt seeves, who ail stopped eating to
hope vou iil quarrel as litt e as look at me as I came in. There vas
Poss e. Now, Elizabeth, you will be another table lengthways ofthe kitchen,
a good, patient litth girl, sucb as your at w kicb the children, apprentices, and
father would ikeyou to be. Remember the servant sat. An eideriy man, ith
that. Now, children, go to the kit- bis coat on, sat at the head of this table.
chen." This was John Ferris, wo managed

And Uncle seated himself with the the fields. I recognizcd John Sym-air of one ho had done bis duty, and, monts, the boy who carried Waier from
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Ballymena to Aunt Mattie's on his of the hall, wvhat had been the sitting-

back, as I went round to the place re- room was given up to aunt for a parlor.

served for me. There was a voun ger It was handsomely furnished, but seldom

boy opposite to me at the table, who used or entered. The little sitting-

stared at me all the time of dinner, to room, mentioned already, had been the

my great annoyance. He vas a boy kitchen once, but Uncle, after his mar-

about fifteenyears of age, tall and slim, riage, had built the large kitchen, out of

and had a bold, proud look. He had which opened the buttery. Up-stairs

dark bright eyes-eyes that you would what had once been a handsome draw-

not forget in a hurrv-and close-curled ing-room was used for a workshop ; the

black hair. rest of the floor was taken up in bed-

I got better acquainted with this boy rooms. Over the hall vas a small room

than I had any desire to be before which the children had for a playroom,

many days. and where they went to learn their les-
Uncle's household was very large, sons. The girl, Bella\Wiley, slept in the

There were Uncle and Aunt and four kitchen in the bed with check curtains,

children, six wvorkmen, besides Mr. and ith lier I slept. 1 used to have a

Logue, who was foreman, two appren- room of my own in the dcar old manse

tices, the man John Ferris, who took davs, that vere beginning to look far

care ofthe fields, Jane Drennan, who was awav a1ready, and this arrangement of

Uncle's cousin, and had no place else to Auut's did not please me, though 1 made

stav, the girl, Bella Wilev, and we two no audible objection ; and, indeed, it

little Rays. The men all boarded in would havc been of no use, for Aunt bad

the house, but did not all sleep in it. no room to spare.
The village, at the entrance of which Aunt'shousehold vas averybusyone,

Uncle lived, was not very large, but a as well it mîgbt be, witb sucb a large

busy, thriving place, all alive with the family. I was fot long in the bouse

linen trade. There were two bleaching before I discovered that Uncie and

establishments near, which employed Aunt loved one another mucb, and es-

manv men. Uncle did a large busi- teemed one anothen higbly- but thev

ness as tailor and clothier, but Aunt, as neyer were beard to speak a tender

I afterwards learned, had used all ber vord to one anotber. Sometimes tbey

influence to prevent the word " tailor" spoke quite unkindly to eacb other.

from appearing on the sign-board. She Tbev seemed in public more hike the

had such an utter dislike to the name, managers of rival business concerns

because it was so often used as a term than people wbo had one interest and

of reproach, that I often wondered how one aim.
she broughtherselfto marry onetowhom Uncle Tom attended strictly to bis

it could by any stretch of language be own business, and neyer interfered witb

applied. anvtbing outside of it. If Aunt asked

Uncle was making money fast, and bis advice about anytbing, wbicb was

Aunt looked forward to the time as not seidom enough, bis answer invariablv

far distant when every vestige of the was, - Do as you please," wbieb Aunt

hateful trade would be swept away, the tbougbt veny provoking. Aunt was a

house purified ofshop and workshop, and great manager; she managed the hired

restored to its original state as a private man, tbe fields, the cows, tbe cnops, tbe

dwclling. I must say that when I be- cbildren, tbe servant girl. She \vas just

came an inmate of Uncle's house the like josepb in Egypt, wbatever Nvas (oue

trade monopolized the best part of it there she as the doer of it. As for tbe

Wbat had becen the best parlor was tak- Norkmen, Uncle Tom would brook no

en for the shop :on the opposite side Iinterfrence on bis own domair, but the
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men knew that in the victualling depart- a reserve power of kicking and scream-
ment she was absolute, and it was their ing that every one feared to provoke.
wisdom to keep on '' misses's side of the He ruled me without mercy, but li
f ence." was fond of me, and 1 fet so bereaved

There was a standing matter of dis- 1 and desolate that that itself vas a
pute between Uncle and Aunt, whether comfort. Dear littie Jamie! he was
his trade, or the fields under her man- amusing, too; I 'as alvays wondering
agement, combined with her economy \vhat he would do next.
in household matters, were the more Except Jamie's exacting love there
profitable. This question vas never seemed no love for me in Uncle's
settled in my time. household. 1 'as apart from ail the

In ber own home Aunt seemed a very rest, a speckled bird among the birds
different person from what I thought of the forest. It was different with
her when she visited us in Grey Abbey. Walter. Aunt, to ail appearance, 'vas
I thought of her then as not so much a fond of hîm, and proud to reckon him
voman or a relation as a Presbyterian, with her ovn. He neyer 'as in Un-

armed at all points to do battle for ber cle's vax' he neyer quarrelled, but
Churcli, and to defend every jot and vas good-natured and pleasant, so that
tittle of that Church's belief or practice he as a universal favorite.
proud of her Scottish ancestry, and des- He 'as a very pretty bov, very like
pising all others who were less privileged. our dear lost mamma. He had ber
Even yet I think this was truc of Aunt curling light brovn hair, and kind blue
vhen she 'vas most hierself, on the rare nges and regular features. His co -
occasions Nwhen she had left family care plexion das beautifully fair, with a de-
behind her-whcn her md \vas out licate blooa on his cbheks ; so that
for a holidac. the people amoni whole our lot was

Aunt 'vas not,*1 think, ilfull. E un- x cast, vho had the ment of speaking
kind, but she undertook too much to
leave herself any time for tenderness
or any nonsense of that kind. There
was one exception to her managing:
she did not manage Jane Drennan.
Jane managed her, partly through flat-
tery,partly through being the spy of the
household and bringing to Aunt " their
evil report."

I feull into my place in the house-
hold as universal messenger (" Run,
Elizabeth," seeming to come easily to
Imany lips), and nurse to baby Jamie,
by his choice as much as my own.
Baby Jamie was a queer child. He
was old enough to walk, but had never
attempted to put his feet under him.
He had never tried to speak, but when
older people were talking he vatched
their faces with his shrewd grey eyes as
ifhe vere weighingevery word they said.
At timeshewould breakintoaloud short
laugh that was perfectly eldrich. He
had a dreadful temper if crossed, and

their mind freely, often said to Aunt:
"\What a pity he is not the girl."

It was very different with me -partly,
I suppose, because I was so much with
Aunt, and, as it were, in the wav. I never
succeeded in pleasing her, though I
tried hard to do so. She said I was too
awkward to live. Such remarks hurt
me-made me feel a new sort of pain
-as if I had no right to be at all.
Some vay, people did not take to me
verv much; I was not atall pretty, and I
heard that fact remarked upon so often
that I supposed it was a great misfor-
tune. Neither had I Walter's winning
way. Walter was not only beautiful,
but he had the natural gift of pleasing
others, of winning for himself loving
care. He was bright in his little
speeches, also, and raised expectations
of one day becoming a great man.

My mind only cared if what I said
vas true, if what I did was right from

my own standpoint, and I vas always
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surprised when my words displeased,
or my actions brought me blame, which
was rather often the case.

How my heart mourned after the
pleasant Manse home, and grave, kind-
ly father; my sweet, fair-faced mother,
the dearer because so kind and not my
very own ; my little room in the ivied
gable end, where the twitter of birds
woke me in the early summer morn.
ings; the sunny Manse garden ; Granny
McLean, with her richly laden ship in
the offing just ready to come in, and
red-checked Jane Geddes, always taking
care of us, telling us wvhat to do, warn-
ing us off forbidden ground,but loving
us all the time ! If Jane would only
come I thought the utter loneliness
would be more bearable, but day after
day passed and still she did not come.

I was only a few davs at Uncle
Tom's when one evening baby Jamie
took it into his little head that he
would not go to sleep, and I was walk-
ing up and down the long hall singing
to him.

He was very willing for me to walk up
and down singing, with his little face
nestled up against my neck. While
I sang he crowed an accompaniment,
but if I stopped walk or song, he be-
gan to yell immediately. I say yell, for
it was too short and sharp to be de-
scribed by any other word. As long,
however, as I walked and sang there
was peace between us.

Uncle and Aunt were alone in the
sitting-room. Aunt was preparing
mulled ale and toasting bread. She
always made some little treat for Uncle's
supper when he came in from the shop.

Every day I was more confirmed in
mv opinion that Aunt and Uncle were
very fond of one another. I do not
know how or wvh I was so sure of this,
for Aunt never spoke kindly to Uncle,
or he to her, nor did she speak kindly
about him, while he never mentioned
her at all if he could possibly help it.
Yet it was only in business they were
opposed. She liked the man and the

money which he made, but hated the
business by which he made it. He
liked Aunt so well that he was impa-
tient with the good management that
left so little time for companionshipafter
his day's care was over. This, at all
events, was the conclusion my childish
observation led me to arrive at.

While Aunt was busy with her pre-
parations she tried to ascertain from
Uncle what provision there was for
our maintenance and education. Ile
parried her enquires with texts from
Scripture about fatherless children, and
words of belief in the willingness of
Aunt's better self to take up the duty
which God, by calling away her only
brother, had laid at her door. I thought
Uncle was partly right, but I knew that
Aunt considered him very provoking,
because he told her nothing of what she
desired so much to know.

Wben Aunt had given up asking
questions as hopeless, Uncle said care-
lessly : " I did not mention to you that
Jane Geddes is coming here to stay
with us. She will ge along some of
these days."

" Why in the world did you consent
to have her come, and such a houseful
as we have already ?" said Aunt, sharp-
ly.

"I wanted her to come, and propos-
ed to her to come. I want some one in
the house that will be a help to you in-
stead of a hindrance. You're working
entirely too hard."

" Much you care about how I work !"
snapped Aunt. " I declare, I often think
vou feel like collecting burdens from
the ends of the earth to lay on my
shoulders."

"I have been collecting help this
time, "replied Uncle, drilv.

"What will I do witb your cousin
Jane ?" said Aunt. " I thought it was a
settled thing that she should make her
home with us."

" I thought so too, until, I becarne
convinced that she does nothing but
make mischief, and that continually.

278
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Her work, if you separate it from the
dissension she sows in the house, would
not pay for her salt."

"You are always so unjust to Jane,
making mountains out of molehills, and
she is very desolate. If she is a little
particular she is the more to be pitied.
Besides, she likes me, and that is some-
thing to me," said Aunt, in the tone of
one who needed some one to like her
very much.

" Jane never liked any one but her-
self," said Uncle, decidedly. " She
ought to be independent, earning for
herself, instead of fastening on you like
a limpet to a rock."

" But she is a help to me," said
Aunt. " What do you know about the
housekeeping-you that never notices
how things are going on out of your
own husiness from one year's end
to another ?"

" Come now, Mary Ann, come down
to particulars, What does she do ?" said
Uncle. with a laugh in his voice.

It is not so easy to tell, all in a
minute, when there is so much to do,"
said Aunt, smiling in spite of herself.

"I have got a good situation for Jane
as nursery governess at the Grange.
She will have fair wages and an easy
enough time. When she is gone,
and Jane Geddes here for a few weeks,
you will find out whether your cares are
lightened or not."

Aunt considered a little, and then
said : " Did you consider how Jane's
coming will affect the children ? Will
it not make them harder to manage ?
I am sure Elizabeth needs to be kept
down instead of being encouraged."

" Jane Geddes will take all the trou-
ble of the children off your hands, and
if their presence annoys you send them
to school out of your way."

" Walter went to school with the boys
to-day. He is not so much trouble."

" Well, send Elizabeth to-morrow."
"I do not think Elizabeth needs much

more schooling than she has already.
She'll never be a scholar; it is not in

her. She is not at all bright like Wal-
ter. It would be a waste of time and
means. She is a very stupid child, just
fit to tend baby, and Jamie is quieter
with her than with anv one else."

" Send her to scbool to-morrow,"
said Uncle sternly. " Jamie has been
nursed too much since she came."

Aunt knew that I was walking up and
down the hall, that I could not help
hearing every word she said, but she
talked of me as if I had neither ears nor
feelings. I was tired ; though Jamie
was light of his age, he was heavy for
me. I was lonesome and homesick.
I always thought Aunt hated me, and
since the conversation between her and
dear good mamma at our own home I
knew it was for my dead mother's sake.

Now she pronounced me stupid and
unmanageable, though papa or mamma
never thought so. I could not help
tears dropping down my cheeks, or the
sob in my throat choking my song.

Baby Jamie felt the tears, and patted
my cheek with his thin hand as if he
was comforting me.

Aunt never disobeyed Uncle when he
spoke decidedly, so I went to school on
the morrow as he had said.

Mr. Caldwell, the teacher, was very
severe, and whipped on the slightest
provocation. He was quite impartial,
and rained blows on all alike. For all
that, I liked going to school. It was a
rest to me between the morning and
evening spells of nursing baby Jamie.
Besides, I had the comfort of going and
returning hand in hand with Walter,
for Aunt had kept us apart as much as
she could ever since our arrival. It
was, therefom, delightful to feel his
warm little hand in mine and to hear
him tell me over and over again how he
loved me, and what he would buy for me
when he was a man. How my heart
did cling to my beautiful, bright-faced
little brother, all I had left to me of
our dear home!

I began to build castles in the air
of a happy future, when something
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would turn up that he and I would be myseif, except Jane Geddes, and day
always together, away from Aunt and ail after day was slipping drearily past
the rest, who did not like me and and stili she did fot core. I believe
thought me a burden. I longed to she had written to Uncle Tom telling
grow up, to know some one thing thor- him she must go to see ber mother in
oughly, that I might be able to sup- Glasgow before coming down to End-
port myself and my darling brother bridge, but I knew nothing of this until
independently. I knew of no one to afterwards. While Jane waited on her
whom I could confide my purpose, no sick mother in Glasgow, I watched for
one who would care enough to advise ber with a longing that might have drawn
me how to set about earning to support her to me from the ends of the earth.

(To be conconued.)

FORWARD TO AN AGE SUBLIME.

Nations, meteor-like, have risen,
Flourished, fallen, passed away;

War and pestilence and famine
Seem to hold alternate sway.

Yet the world is wiser, better,
Than it ever was before,

And the future must inherit
Good from what we now deplore.

Every age hath added something
From its good and ill combined,

To enrich the age succeeding
And enlarge the scholar's mind.

Gleaning knowledge, growing purer
Through developments of time,

Moves the world in steady progress
Forward to an age sublime.

J. O. MADISON.

z~4
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THE FUTURE OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

PART I.

Whether Newfoundland was dis- other lakes in the northern part of the
covered by Eric the Red, that indom- island. But he met with none of them.
itable Norseman, in 1001, or by Cabot, Innumerable deer, similar to the rein-
in 1496, is a matter of slight impor- deer, are to be found. These, with
tance to the present generation. But, various species of wild fowl in great
dating the birth fron Cabot, in point abundance, and a plentiful supplv of
of discovery Newfoundland is closefy fish in the rivers and lakes, should go
on to four hundred years of age, and far to attract the English sportsman
may be called the oldest colony of from the now overcrowded haunts of
Great Britain, as it is also the nearest Norway. There is an absurd idea
to the mother country. The accepted abroad that the salmon in Newfound-
belief is that the island was discover- land do not rise to the fly. Nothing
ed during the reign of Henry VII., in can be more erroneous. The numer-
1496, by Sebastian Cabot, who took ous rivers, on both the eastern and
possession of it in the name of that western shores, vould afford a paradise
monarch, and recorded the event by of sport to the salmon fisher while
cutting an inscription, still legible, on the climate there, and through the in-
a large rock upon the shore. Yet, terior, during the summer and early
despite its age and its nearness to autumn, is perfection. Iesides the deer,
England, less is known about New- wolves of great size, bears, foxes, and
foundland in Europe, as well as in martens abound. Interspersed with
America, than of those vast colonial lake and mountain, vast savannas of
possessions of the antipodes-discover- vonderful extent, and valîcys of great
les of yesterday in comparison. The fertility, exist throughout the island.
great interior has long remained a teirai The Hon. joseph Noad, Surveyor-
incognita even to the inhabitants of the General of Newfoundland, after a per-
island, who, for the purpose of fishing, sonal examination ofthe western shore
reside entirelv upon the coast ; for, in i 847, (escribes numerous districts
with the exception, perhaps, of sone of wonderful fertility, capable of thc
Solitary lumbermen, there is scarcely highest degree of cultivation, and fit
a habitation situated beyond sight of for the production of any description
the ocean. It was not till the spring ofcrop, with limestone readily obtained,
of 1822 that an adventurous traveller and timber of the most serviceable des-
(W. E. Cormack) started upon an cription; and the land could be cleared
exploration of the interior, and suc- at an outlay of about forty shillings an
ceeded in crossing the island, after a acre. Timber in large quantities and
four month's excursion of toil, pleasure, varieties exists throughout the wh
Pain and anxiety. An interesting de- extentofthe western shore, not a quarter
scription of this journey, by the Rev. of a mile distant from the coast, while
Moses Harvey, of St. John's, was pub- the numerous rivers flowing into the
lished in the New DoMINION MONTHLY sea, and frequent available harbors,
in 187 r. The red Indians-the abo- offer the greatest facilities for lumbering
rigines-Mr. Cormack speaks of as very on the largest possible scale. To no
athletic men, occupying the Great and colony in America could emigration be
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more wisely directed, or with greater
prospects of success.

With all these highly favoring con-
ditions, the question which will strike
the stranger first is, How comesit, then,
that Newfoundiand is so far behind-
hand in population, the development of
its mines, its minerals, its forests, and
all other enterprises which go to make
up the welfare, prosperity and power
of a country ? Before entering upon
any answer or explanation to this query
we will first give a brief statement of the
geographical position and extent of the
country.

The Island of Newfoundland is situa-
ted on the north-east side of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, between 46°30 m.-

British and foreign trade of Newfound-
land, which, by the customs returns of
1873, is given at a total

Number of vessels......... -- 937
Tonnage of do ......... 193,902
Crews.................... 1o,681

The following items are also given
in the customs returns of 1873.

Revenue ..............
Expenditure............
Debt...............
Total imports.. .. .. . ....
Total exports ...........
Of which imports there

were from Great Bri-
tain ...............

And of exports to Great
Britain ............

£ 174,915
205,238
245,555

1,681,650
1,922,222

606,347

525,509

51°39m. N. Lat., and 51° 5m.--59°30n. The revenue for the year ending july,
W. Long. It has anareaof 4 2,ooo square 1876, vas considerabiy over /200,000.
miles ; or is nearly as large as England, Since that period the export of cop-
and is the tenth largest island on the per ore bas added largely to the ex-
globe ; being in length, from Cape ports for the celebrated Bett's Cove
Ray, the south-western extreme of the mine alone exported last year (1877)
island, to Cape Norman, its northern- ore to the extent of about 5o,ooo tons,
most point, about 317 miles ; and in at a valuation of nearly haîf a million
breadth from Cape Spear, the most of pounds. Those desiring more par-
easterly point, to Cape Anguille, the ticular information regarcing these
most westerly, nearly the same distance. trade statistics, 1 would refer to a very
By the census of 1874, the population useful pamphlet by Mr. Wm. J. Patter-
of the island, with that portion of son, Secretary of the Board of Trade,
Labrador appertaining to it, amounted &c., of Montreal, published last )-ar
to, in round numbers, 16o,ooo inhabit- (1876). Mr. Patterson gives the total
ants, about 95,000 of whom occupy the imports of Newfoundland for 1875, in
peninsula of Avalon, on the eastern side value, at $7,058,372; and of exports,
of whichwe find the capital, St. John's. S6432,003. He States, "An examina-
The population of St. John's is variously tion of Table III. (in the publication
estimated at from 20,000 to 30,000- referred to) vili show that the average
the latter probably the more correct. annual volume of the trade of New-
Fron customs returns of 1875 there foundland for 1874 and 1875 amounted
were in value to $4,090,552. The average

ersoseinloedin ath.value Nvith the United States xvas 2Personis emiployed in catch-
ng and securing fish 48,200 076,419, or 4.74 percent.; the average

Bo.at. engaged i fisheries..... 16,090 with Canada being $I,241,017, or 8.81
Seinei and nets used........ 33,081
Number of vessels engaged in pr

tisheries............... 1,315 vinces in the Dominion, however, the
Tonnage of vessels so engaged. 60,405 average is $2,445,563, or 17.36 per
ltimated amount of capital

investedannual value of the existing commerce

The foregoing is, of course, indepen- between Newfoundland and the Do-
dent of the scipping employed in the minion is greater than between that
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colony and the United States." He
very appropriately adds:

It has often been questioned, whether Ca-
nadian merchants might not strengthen and
enlarge their trade relations with their fellow-
colonists. Taking the circumstances of the
Population into account, and the fact that several
of the leading business firms have strong in-
terests in Great Britain, it must be pretty evident
that the process would be a somewhat slow one.
The practical and substantial way to answer such
an enquiry is for our merchants and business
men to make thenselves better acquainted with
Newfoiidland and its people, and its more
evident as well as its, for the present, hidden
wealth."

From the reign of Elizabeth to that
of Charles II., its trade and fisheries
engaged far more of the attention of
the crown -and Parliament than they
do at present. In the reign of Eliza-
beth there were 260 ships employed in
the Newfoundland fisheries, and the
seamen nursed therein mainlv assisted
in manning the fleets which defeated
the Spanish Armada.

Among the brilliant names which
adorned the court of Elizabeth, those
of Sir Walter Raleigh and his balf-
brother, Sir HIumphrey Gilbert, appear
conspicuous in the early annals of New-
foundland. There, too, Sir Francis
Drake has figured in his semi-piratical
and warlike adventures. That of the
great Bacon stands in the list of dis-
tinguished names formed into a com-
pany under royal sanction for the pur-
Pose of promoting the colonization of
the island. Sir George Calvert, one of
Elizabeth's Secretaries of State, lirst
founded a little colony at Ferryland, on
the isthmus of Avalon, near Cape Race,
before, as Lord Baltimore, he founded
that of Maryland.

The whole of the earlier history of
Newfoundland is full of the romantic
incidents of the wars with the French,
then almost continually waged in that
quarter of the world. To relieve the
monotony of these dry historical and
statistical details, it may not be inop-
portune to introduce bere an anecdote
or two taken from a manuscript volume
Of some 6oo pages shewn to me in St.

John's, being the diary kept at the time
by Mr. Aaron Thomas, an oflicer of
His Majesty's ship " Boston," during a
cruise on the coasts of Newfoundland
in the years 1794-5.

The "Boston" arrived at St. Pierre
on the 2nd July, i794, and Mr. Thomas
gives the following account of a dinner
party:

"The Governor of St. Pierre, Major Thorne,
of the 4 th regiment, gave a dinner to the officers
of the ' Boston,' in the late French Governor's
house in the town of St. Pierre, and as there
were some singularities attending it, I noted a
few of them down.

" It being understood that it was intended by
the British Government to evacuate and after-
wards burn St. Pierre, of course every officer
here kept up but as small a stock of ncces-
saries as the nature of the situation would
admit. Amongst other articles which mustered
short were wine-glasses. Every bouse in whicb
inhabitants were left (for many of the French
had been sent to Halifax) was visited to procure
these useful vessels for this grand occasion. ''he
day came ; dinner was served to about thirty
persons : the wine went round to a late hour ;
jollity, gaiety, merriment and good humor wcre
prominent in the countenances of all. 'God
save Great George, our King,' was repeated a
number of times. Expressions of attachment
and loyalty were carried to the extreme. But
to do the business in a more cxalted manner, al
hands must needs mount the table to drink
ýuccess to the 'Boston.' The table was so cover-
ecd with decanters, glasses, bottles, fruit plates,
knives, punch-bowls, &c., &c., that it was with
difficulty a foot could be shoved on. But as
there are few enterprises which the British army
and navy will not undertake, so, in this par-
ticular, all impediments were overcome, and the
table wvas soon covered with the officers of the
army and navy. Success to the 'Boston' was
given ; and just as each man's glass came to his
mouth- clown comes the table with as terrible a

crash as if the masts of the ' Boston ' had gone
overboard at once. Ilere was curious sprawlng
amongst broken glasses, platters, and bottles.

By the same heavy stroke all the lights im the
room were extinguished ; so that the catastrophe
was the more dark and lamentable. Each man,
not being perfectly himself, and having the
stump of a broken glass in his hand, ran it
against his neighbor's face, maiming and wound-
ing one another. Some of them thought they
had been sudclenly assailed bv the enemy, and
that a shot from a cannon had upset the table,
for they cried aloud, ' To arms ! to arms !
beat to arms !' Egad, thinks 1, you arc at
arms, at legs, at faces too-for old Nick himself
would not wish to be in the midst of ve.

" When candles came, I looked at'them, and
saw this heap of superior beings struggling in
friendly agitation to regain their legs ; but to
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sce a red coat and a blue coat alternately moving
and tumbling about in a cluster, I could not but
c'>mpare them to a pile of lobsters, some alive
and some boiled.

Proper assist-nce having arrived, and the
party regaining their legs, I need not comment
on the friendly looks given to one another !
Two companies of light-infantry came in and
moved the broken remnants ; the wreck was
soon cleare(l.

" But to the great discomfort of all, not agflass remained !I mean not only in the Gov-
ernor's hote, but not ni ail the island ; bowls,
boutles and aIl sharcd the saine fate.

" It getting a late hour, it was proposed, by
way of a finale, that the whole company should
march (as well as they could) in procession,
<lrums and fifes at their head, round the room
and hall. In the hall the band of the regiment
had been playing all the evening. They iad
been supplied plentifully with liquor, and as the

les were emiptied, they put them under their
table. The procession came unawares upon the
hand. They studdenly moved the table for them
to pass nebut i the hurry the candles fell clown
it became clark ; tie table was withdrawvn, but
the empty boules remained point blank in the
way of the procession. Captain johnston was
the first. Riglit in he goes amongst the boules;
he trod upon ten or twelve ; but, like a true
hero, he did not notice them, but advanced.
The rest of the gentlemen followed in tolerable
gond ortier, cracking the flint, cuing their
shoes, cursinr the bottles as they burst, and
askimg if they were full or empty. One or two
of the rear fell aniongst theni, but no serious
mischief happened.

" St. Pierre iwas the headquarters of the
4th regiment. All their band was iere, which
is a capital one. It played all the evening-at
iutervali, drums and fifes. Our officers ou theiuorrowsi aid that they were ' druuimed tlrunk.'

"l Un r return to the ship, which wvas late
at niglit, the band played for us to the water's
edge. Some were so inebriated as to get up to
tieir aius in water in mistaking the boat. We
got on board all safe, with the satisfaction of
havimg left not a single wine-glass within the
Governor's jurisdiction, nor one solitary bottle
of wiuc lu Major Ti'orue's cellar. "

This volume, which I perused most
carefully, is a valuable addition to the
social and political history of New-
foundland, and supplies many missing
links. Its references to the treaty ar-
rangements with the French, to which
more particular attention will be given
hereafter, show that the opinions cur-
rent at the period (1794) corroborate
all the claims of the inhabitants of
Newfoundland on the question of con-
current fishing on the west coast, or so-
called French shore.

It may not be amiss here to tran-
scribe a short mention which the author
makes about the squid, and also a re-
ference to the existence of the cuttle-
fish, since become so celebrated. It
may be as well to mention that the
squid, with the caplin and herring,
are used as bait, by means of which the
great fisheries on the coast and banks
of Newfoundland and the shores of
Labrador are carried on by the British,
French, American, and all fishermen
who follow this branch of industrv.
[he caplin come in first upon the
shores about the latter end of May, or
the beginning of June. They resemble
sardines in size, appearance, and some-
what in taste. They are cast on the
shores, and scooped up, or hauled with
nets in immense quantities ; so great,
indeed, that cart-loads of them are
used for manuring the land. Their
abundant appearance is hailed with
delight by the fisherman ; for thev
indicate the approach of the voracious
cod, bv whom they are pursued to the
shores. The caplin season is very
brief-seldom over a couple of weeks.
When fresh, for the fish is extremely
delicate and quickly spoils, they are the
most delicate of piscatory food. Large
quantities are preserved by smoking
them ; but they lose the delicate flavor
of their freshness. No doubt if the
proper means and appliances were used,
immense quantities of these caplin
could be preserved by the same process
as sardines are kept in oil, and they
might become a very important trade
to the country. The squid stcceed the
caplin, and last during a very consider-
able part -f the fishing scason. These
fish are the capital which a fatherly
Providence gratuitously advances his
children fishermen for the prosecution
of their baniking operations.

Mr. Aaron Thomas thus describes
the squid :

"There is a fish found on the banks and
shores of Newfoundland after the capling (caplin)
time is over, which is the most curious I ever
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saw from its color, shape, and properties. Its ordained that the master of every vessel from
weight and length is about equal to a small her- the British dominions in Europe, who, after the
ring ; its composition is a transparent jelly, with 25th of March every year, should arrive flrst in
a small substance in the middle ; it is called a any harbor, bay, creek, or cove in Newfound-
squid. Its formation is very singular ; the tail ]and, shoulci, for that season, be Admirai of the
is like the fluke of an anchor ; from the head said harbor, &c. The vesse] which arrivcd se-
part extend six fibrous andglutinous tubes end- cond, the master ofher was Vice-Admirai; and
ing in a point, the inner part looking like a saw, the master of the third vessel, Mhich arrîved in
and has the property of adhering to any pun- the same bay, &c., was Rear Admirai for that
gent substance it toucheth. Within his mouth season.
is a beak, alike, and as hard as the beak of a Tie Admirai takes possession of the bcst
parrot. Right down the centre of his gunmy flshing-room, which is annuaiiy assigned for his
body is a tube, a part of which is always flled use, and has a
Witb a liquid as black as ink. This engine so pecuniary nature in bis officiai capacity. The
charged, he can command as freely as an ele- original intent was that he shouid arbîtrate be-
phant can his trunk, and whenever a squid is tween parties, and seute petty différences, and
hauled out of the sea he is sure to discharge this the use of the fishing room was estcenicd as re-
liqluid at you, and generally ains at your face. ward for his labor ; aid the Vice-Aîlnirai anti
The colors of the squids are very beautiful ; no Rear-Admiral night lw cossidercd is the light
confectioner, wlen even assisted by painted of constables. 'he Rear-Admirai has the ai-
glass windowvs and a full suis, can give to his peliatios of a lady. is creation of adîsirais
jeilies half the variegated hues which are ex- was passed isto a iaw in 169o. By the act of
hibited by the squid wien dying. A whale is iariient of vhich 1 am now spcaking, ci
bait for them, for squids go in large shoals, and admirai was require( to keep a journal, and i it
withs their suckers will fix on a swhale, and gnaw enter evcry transaction tiat occnrred withis is
and torment hin with their beaks ins such a harbor, as aiso the number ofvesseis, boats, and
ianner as to worry hins to dleath. Wheni these fishermen cmpioyed."

teasing creatures are ferreting a -whale, he is
followed by an immense train of squids. If any Speaking of the mode of encourage-
danger suddenly shows itself, they discharge ment given to the Newfoundland fish-
their black fluid, by which the ocean is so dis-
colored that they escape from the enemy. A
squid can move backwards and sideways. Hic mentions the following particulars of
is also said sometimes to attain the size of thc the bounties then given
largest fish in the sea, though I never met with
a Person who ever saw one that weighed more In 1784 an act vas passed for the better
than four pounds ; I have heard stories at St. encouragement of the Newfoiiand fisieiy.
John's of one being caught on the Grand Bansk 'le act (eclarei that after the first of fannary
which eight men could not haul into the boat ; 1786, cvery twenty-flvc vesscls that shouid at
anld also of the horn of one being found cast two trips to the Grand Bank catch Ili-1biii
ashore in Freshwater Bay, which two men with to Newfoundland twcnty tiousand Isby
difficulty could carry. Wherever squids are, is taie or upwards, shouid each of thens receîve
found a fi.sh called jumpers, or squid-hounds, from government the sum of forty pouînds.
from their motion in the water, and froin the That the succeeding one huidred vesseis which
avidity vith which tley pursue and eat the arrive( afterwards at Newfouidiani, having
sluid. "* caught at two trips on the Grand Bank twenty

fn the old histories of Newfound- thousand flsh by tale or upwards, shouid cireceive the sum of twenty pounîls. Tisat tiseland we so often meet with the term foiiowing one hundred vessels which shonid
" Admirals" as to lead us to think arrivenext insuccession under tie salue con-
that, in former An c b if (litions should each receive ten da0sthe1s.h

ordind tatthematerofevey essl ro

of the British navy had been transfer-
red to Newfoundland. The following
definition of those officials, as given
by Mr. Thomas, may give a better idea
as to what, in those davs, were called
" fishing admirals" :

. .Amongst the regulations for the better ad-
ministration of justice in the out-harbors, and
also for the encouragement of the fishery, it was

*Our readers may remember that duîring the palst sum-
877 no less than three enormous specunens of the

t po , or qu d have been founîd or captured Onthe Coan,î of Newfoundiand.

The author also mentions the sum of
five hundred, four hundred, thrce hun-
dred, two hundred, and one hundred
pounds. as being offered respectively
to vessels returning first, second, third,
fourth, and fifth, with the produce of
one whale or whales killed on the coast
of the island of Newfoundland, or
Labrador; but the pursuit of whales
seems to have been then very little
followed, for the author states that
"IDurinog my stay in this island I have
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not conversed with a single merchant
whose knowledge leads him to say that
there is a vessel employed in this whale
fishery."

There was then an act of Parliament
in force, which inflicted a penalty of
five hundred pounds on the master of
every vessel found carrying fishermen
as passengers from Newfoundland to
America. And the return of fishermen
to Europe vas enforced by enjoining
the masters of vessels to retain a sum
sufficient from their wages to secure
their passage back.

The author gives the following stat-
istics of the population of Newfound-
land in 1787

Masters of Families............ 2,232
Men-servants .................. 7,718
Alistresses................... 1,563
\Vomnan-servants.............. 877
(bhidren.-----....... .....--. 5,338
Dieters (boarders)............ 1,378

19, io6
Summer inhabitants who come from

England and Ireland and return
at the fall of the year ...... 28,018

Total............... 47,124

The following is worthy of Baron
Munchausen himself, and is told of
two men, Lacv and Conners:

" Ven the face of nature was clothed with
snow in last December (1794), two men, of the
name of Lacy and Connors, went int. the woods
to cut wood. It froze so strong that icicles
were formed by the water that dropped from the
eycs and nose. Lacy was bending his head
down near to the stick which Connors was cut-
ting unhappily the axe mnissed the stick, struck
the frozen snow, and rebounded, fatally hitting
Lacy's neck, and severing his head from his
body. But Connors immediately laid hold of
the decapitatedi head, placed it on the body
again, which froze, and united the body and
head, and for the present saved Lacy's life.
After this Lacy and Connors carried their load
of wood to St. John's. Unfortunately Lacy
went into 'a warm room where there was a good
fire, and while he -was relating the narrow
escape lie had from death in the morning, he
stooped over the lire to take some fisi out of a
kettle which Nas boiling. In performing this
office, his head fell off from the body (the
warmth having tlaued his neck), and fell into
the pot, and his trunk tumbled backwards on the
floor, and both perished at the saine moment.
So nuch for the death of Master Lacy (as told
by his brother)."

While the caption of this paper
points especially to thefulure of New-
foundland, it may not be inappropriate
to refer briefly to its past and pre-
sent, with a view, as the French so well
express it, reculer pour ni e uxsaulc-. As
every one is aware, the produce of the
fisheries bas always been the main, if
not the only staple element of the in-
dustry of Newfoundland. The post
office was unknown in Newfoundland
till 1805 ; there was no newspaper es-
tablished till i8o6, " hen," says Mr.
Pedley, in his admirable history, " at
the request of the merchants. the Gov-
ernor gave permission to Mr. John
Ryan to publish the Royal Gazelle on his
giving bonds in the sum of£200 that he
should not insert any matter tending to
disturb the peace of His Majesty's sub-
jects." The same authority states
that " it was not till 1784 that a Catho-
lic priest was at liberty to perform the
functions of his office among the thou-
sands of his communion who bad made
their home in Newfoundland ; nor till
1811 were they allowed a burying
ground by themselves, and their clergy
permitted to officiate at interments of
those of their own faith ; the same
rules applying to all other non-confor-
mists. Not till 1811 had any inhabi-
tant the right to hold lands or build on
them in St. John's."

Going back to the earlier system of
government, we find that the Acts io
and i1, William III., invested nearly all
the local governing powers in the fish-
ing admirals of the several harbors;
that is, in the master of any fishing ves-
sel from England as shall first enter
such harbor. Tbus, often an ignorant
man, himself engaged in fishing, was
empowered to decide on questions be-
tween those who were his competitors.
This lasted till 1728. when Captain
Osborne was appointed the first Gov-
ernor of Newfoundland ; and it was not
till 1765 that Newfoundland was first
recognized as a colony, and a custom
bouse established.
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In 1750 Governor Drake was invested
with powers to appoint Commissioners
of Oyer and Terminer. In 1789 the Court
of Common Pleas was first instituted
under Governor Milbank, and in 1792

the Supreme Court was established,
and the statute so establishing it con-
tinued bv an annual vote of the British
Legislature till 1809, when it was made
perpetual ; though it was not till the
Act of 1824 that the Supreme Court was
invested with its present powers, and the
naval surrogates abolished. Barristers
'vere first enrolled in 1826. As Mr.
Pedley quaintly remarks, " in 1 823 a real
lawyer was sent out from England to
act as Attorney-General," but whether
he intends to note that fact as a sign
of advancement, his meaning is ob-
scure.

It was not till 1832 that an act for a
local legislature was obtained ; and till
January, 1833, that the first local Par-
liament was opened in Newfoundland.
No legislative action was taken in re-
gard to education till 1843. Respon-
sible government was inaugurated in
1755.

The present Governnent of New-
foundland consists of a Governor ap-
Pointed by the Crown ; an Executive
Council of seven, a Legislative Council
of fifteen members appointed for life,
and a House of Assembly of thirty-one
members elected by the people. There
are no divisions of counties or town-
ships in Newfoundland, but the island
is divided into ten electoral districts.
The chief officers of the Government
are the Attorney-General, Colonial Sec-
retary, Receiver-General, Solicitor-
General, Financial Secretary, and Chair-
man of the Board of Works. There
are no civic or corporate governing
bodies ; all local and municipal matters
throughout the island being managed by
this latter department-the Board of
Works. Immediately preceding and
subsequent to the inauguration of Res-
ponsible Government, party faction
ran excessively high, and resulted in

many acts of violence. Newfoundland
was a second concentrated edition of
Ireland in its most turbulent periods,
and the division of political party was
mainly formed by the religious creed
of the individual. Of late years this
bitter feeling has vastly subsided, and
the inhabitants of Newfoundland are
now as orderly and well conducted as
those of any oher colony of the em-
pire.

But reverting to our previous ques-
tion, how comes it that Newfoundland
remains so far behind her sister colonies
in development ? According to Chief
justice Reeves-the first Chief Justice
in the Colony-in his " History of
its Government, &c.," there were two
great elements affecting the develop-
ment of Newfoundland.

ist. That of the planters .and in-
habitants on the one hand, and that of
the adventurers and merchants on the
other.

2nd. The presence and encroach-
ments of the French.

His Excellency Sir John H. Glover,
the Governor of Newfoundland, in a
short speech on this subject, stated
that " for the anomalous condition of
affairs in regard to our fishing interests,
the apathy of the Government or
statesmen of Great Britain was not so
much to be blamed as the absolute
indifference of the early trading com-
munity in regard to al] interests but
their own. If Newfoundland-were ever
to make progress it must be through
the earnest co-operation of Newfound-
landers themselves."

The curse of absenteeism has doubt-
less been one great cause of the pover-
ty, ignorance and depression in which
the bulk of the population of New-
foundland have been kept ever since
its vast fishery resources have been
known. Prosecuted chiefly in carlier
times by merchant adventures from the
west of England, they only looked upon
the country as a mine from whence to
draw enormous wealth. Not one of
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the numerous individuals who have the best half of the shores of the is-
accumulated fortunes in Newfound- land.*
land have ever settled in the colony to I propose, with editorial approval, to
spend them, and numerous palaces continue this subject in a succeeding
adorning the banks oftheThames or the issue, with a brief resuné of the French
Clyde have been reared with the assist- fishery question, and other matters
ance of the poor Newfoundland fisher- concerning the agricultural, mineral,
men. lndeed it lias been asserted and lumbering capabilities of New-
that the sum of £4oo,ooo was raised foundland, which, with the proposed
from taxes on Newfoundland for the railway across it, to open up and
construction of Greenwich hospital, settle the country, as also to give to
while no Newfoundlander ever occu- Canada the great advantages of the
pied a bed in it. Settlement of the land, shortest possible route to Europe, go to
and other enterprises than the prosecu- make up the elements entering into the
tionofthefisheries,havebeendiscourag- great future in store for that island,
ed,andtheonlyobject has been torealize when the iron links of successful com-
a fortune as speedily as possible and re- merce shall unite in peaceful and happy
turn home to spend it. The system of unison the fair sister Columbians of the
credit has kept, and still keeps, the Pacific with the bold, brave Vikings of
planter indebted to the merchant, and T'erra Nova on the sterner Atlantic
the fishejmen to the planter. It is not shores, under theaogis of our ever-grow-
so bad as formerly, but the system is ing and prosperous Dominion.
still most deplorable in its results. JAMES WHITMAN, B.A.
One or two unsuccessful years of the
fisheries, a business precarious at best, 1 have hestowedsoretimeandresearchupon

the investigation of this so-called French Shoreplunges the population into extreme fishery question-having prepared a report on
privation and want. Probably nothing the subject in 1875, which was pubhshed in the
has more tended to retard the settle- same year li the Council ofthe Royal ColonialInsthtute in London, and largely cîrculated y
ment and prosperity of Newfoundland them in pamphlet forni, and published in the

than the early protracted wars between
the French and English on its coast,
and the unwarranted pretensions of the
former nation, so persistently and arro-
gantly enforced, in regard to a claim
for the exclusive right of fishing upon

annual proceedings of the Institute for 1876.
An article of mine, entitled, " The French

Fishery Claims on the Coast of Newfoundland,"
was also published in the January number of
FrazeIr's aazine for 1876 ; and 1 only make
the present reference to these papers that they
may be consulted by any one desiring a fuller
investigation of this, to us British Americans
especially, most important question.



THE TELEPHONE.

Since the invention of the telegraph Andrew Graham Bell, as the one per-
no application of electricity has been haps most easily understood by the
made, so interesting and wonderful as ordinary reader, unconversant with
that whereby we are now enabled to technical science.
directly converse with one another at The first point which concerns us in
several miles distance, and to transmit comprehending its action is that the
music between cities as far apart as vibrations of sound can be quickly and
Quebec and Montreal. forciblv conducted by many common

The telephone, like many other tri- substances, such as wood and the
umphs of ingenuity, seems to have been metals. If a large rough log from the
floatinc about for many years in the forest be scratched at one end, the

vibraions f soud canbe qilyan

BELL'S PORTABLE TELEPHONE.

minds of experimenters as a possibility
soon to be realized, and several in-
dependent and original efforts were
made in different parts of the world to
transmit vocal and musical sounds over
long stretches of 'ire by means of
electricitv. Until within the past two
years none of these efforts were practi-
cally successful. During 1876 and 1877
the telephones of Bell, Gray, Edison
and Dolbear were given to the world,
each a distinct and ingenious solution of
the problem which had long engaged the
attention of electricians-how sounds
might be conveyed to long distances,
or reproduced at long distances through
the medium of an electric current.

The instrument of the four above
named, wvhich we select for explana-
tion, will be that invented by Prof.

C

sound can be distinctly heard at the
other. A thump dealt on a telegraph
pole is easily recognized at adjacent
ones. Confined in speaking tubes the
voice can be heard in a straight line as
far as half a mile off. These examples
show with how little loss a small effort,
such as that spent in ordinary speaking,
can be transmitted to long distances.
A very simple form of telephone can be
made by taking two tin cans, such as
vegetables are packed in, carefully re-
moving both ends, and tightly stretch-
ing a piece of srmooth bladder at the
bottom of each; if the centres of the
membranes are connected by a piece
of good string, catgut, or, best of all,
copper wire, conversation in an ordinary
tone can be carried on across a line 200
tO 300 yards long. In the accompany-
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ing cut of Bell's telephone, c is the the magnet, causing its strength tomouthpiece, at the bottom of which is vary with every articulation and toneb, a thin disc of soft iron, vibrating in The next step to be taken in makingcorrespondence with the voice ; more the telephone's action intelligible is toagitated in loud talking than in whisper-' know that when a magnet has wrappeding, and more by rapid utterance than about it a coil of fine wire, properlvslow. covered with silk, any variation in the

SECTION OF BELL'S TR FELEPHONE.

The next point to bemade clearis that magnet's strength excites an electrica magnet varies in strength when a piece current in the surrounding wire. Inof iron in contact with it varies in close- the common medical battery where theness of connection. Take a common turning a crank generates the shocks ofhorseshoemagnet and suspend fromitby electricitv given to a patient, this cantheirpoints as many sewing needles as it be verv conveniently seen. In such ancan hold up, then take a small piece of apparatus N S is a powerful steel mag-iron such as is usually sold with a magnet net ; before it revolve the two soft iron(called an armature), wrap it up in one cores C and 1) ; as thev approach N Sfold of fine tissue paper, and place it on they become more and more magnetic-the side of the magnet. You will and as they are drawn away th eir at,find that some of the needles will fall tracting force decreases. Parallel withoff. This is because the armature has these changes is the excitation of anmagnetism excited within it at the ex- electric current in the coils surroundin-pense of the magnet, which, therefore, C and D, which rises and falls inhas less power of supporting other strength exactly as the magnetism ofobjects. We shall see this more plain- the cores does.
ly still if we remove the tissue paper Referring again to the cut of thefrom the armature and slide it quietly telephone, we find a, a coil of wiredown the magnet's side ;a greater num- wound around the end of d, the mag-ber of needles than before will fall off. net ; as d varies in strength by the vi-In the construction of the telephone brations of b, the soft iron disc, it ex-the little iron disc, b, vibrated by the cites waves of electricity in a, the coil,voice, is attached to a strong steel which are sympathetic with the spokenmagnet of cylindrical form, d; they voice. These minute and delicate cur-are prevented from actually touching rents are carried to the other end of thebv a thin coating of varnish on the disc; line of communication through a wireas the disc moves back and forth in as in ordinary telegraphv; this wire issympathy with the voice of a speaker, it joined to one end of a, the coil, by eis pressed toward and drawn away from while another wire, ; is joined to the



other end of the coil, and is connected
through the gas or waterpipes with the
ground. The latter expedient is re-
sorted to in all telegraphs, and makes it
unnecessary to employ the two wires
which were at first used on the lines ;
it is found that the earth is so good
a conductor as to serve admirably in-
stead of a second wire.

MAGNETOELECTRIC MACHINE.

The currents constituting the mes-
sage are received on an instrument ex-actly like the transmitting one ; the
waves of electricity as they pass around
d, the magnet, affect its strength pro-
Portionatelyto their number, power, andorder; the disc attached is in conse-
quence vibrated, and distinctly, though
feebly, yields the words given to the
Companion instrument, which may be
miles and miles away.

The wonder of this invention con-
Sists in its carrying recognizably thevery accent and peculiarities of the
tone of one's voice, while its tremors
have been transformed from purely
mechanical motion into magnetism,
thence into waves of electricitv, and
these back again into magnetism and
the audible movement of a metallic disc.
All this, too, without employing any
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force but that of the unaided voice.
So slight, indeed, is the current of elec-
tricity, as it passes along the wire of
communication, that the most delicate
means adopted to detect it fail to do
so. This has led to the opinion among
some examiners of the telephone that
it transmits the sound-waves as such,
and that there is no intermediation
whatever of electricity. The disproof
of this error can be readily established
by disconnecting the instrument with
the ground wire ; no message what-
ever can then be sent. Were the
communication other than electrical
this would not be the case. No second
wire nor ground wire is required in
using a simple sound-telephone, such
as that described at the beginning of
this article. Another evidence of the
same import is that the speed of trans-
mission is electrical, far transcending
in rapiditythe movement ofsound-waves
in metallic wires.

The inventor of the remarkable in-
strument just described is a Scotchman
who came to Canada in 1870. After
residing here three years he removed to
Boston to accept a professorship in a
Wesleyan College. lis father, Prof. A.
Melville Bell, lives in Brantford, Ontario.
He is the author of a well-known book
on elocution, and has made the rnethod
of verbal expression an object of close
scientific study. In his work on " Vis-
ible Speech" he has illustrated exactly
what movements of lips and tongue ac-
company the utterance of the various
sounds of the human voice. He bas
thus originated a science by which
deaf-mutes have been taught to detect
by the eye the words spoken to thein,
and by awakening the dormant powers
of articulation (dormant because of
deafness), deaf-mutes have been taught
to speak. The inventor of the tele-
phone thus plainly comes by his genius
and success through inheritance and
training. His wife, although born a
deaf-mute, can enter freely into conver.
sation througlh the vonderful science of

THEr TELEPHONE~.
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hearing with the eyes, taught her by from the battery, of an intensity varying
her husband. in a parallel way, to be sent over the

Prof. Bell has recently exhibited his une of communication.
invention before the British Associa- None of the telephones at present en-
tion at its annual meeting at Plymouth, gaging public attention are regarded
and before the Society of Arts at Lon- as quite satisfactory by their inventors
don, where much interest has been the feebleness of one, the indistinctness
evinced and much valuable suggestion of another, and the complexity of a

given as to its application and improve- third ail incline us to look for improve-
ment. ments in the future which shah make

Prof. Dolbear,of Tuft's College, Mass., the instrument as much a household
has invented an instrument somewhat necessity as it now is a most wonderful
like Bcll's, and has described it in a lit- triumph of scientific ingenuity
te book on the Telephone, whercin is '['i astonishing capabilities of matter
the best detailed explanation yet given are illustrated in a very striking way b>
the public of the principles underlying the telephone. Not only can a senÉence
the propagation of sound and electricity, or a song be heard througb it, but ai
as applied in the telephone. the complicated harmonies of au or-

Prof. Elisha Grav's instrument is chestra and chorus can pass through a
more particularly desigied for the 1ire, which, as it encircles the mag-
transmission simultaneously of a num- netic core, is as fine as the finest
ber of ordinary despatches, using the thread ; and all Nvithout confusion or
Morse alphabet ; and for sending music any loss but that of volume.
ovr the wires. Its construction is Hure we have concerned atomc mu-
sionm\vwhat complex and highly ingen- tion, which is exceedingly econorical
ious, but would need for a full explana- of an aîplied effort, as compared with
tion a prescntation of acoustical and mass-motion. Wben force is made to
electrical laws hardlv admissible in a move a bell-pull, or the lengtby rods
paper of these limits. Both Gray's of a railwav-signal, or a wheel-belt,
instrument and that of Edison use a there is much loss in friction, and
batterv current to carry their messages. much power absorbed in moving the

The Edison telephone is capable of wire, rod or beit sofar. When the
being used on lines as long as those of particles only of a body move they do
any telegraph, and hence would seem so without friction, and as their size is
to have before it a wider sphere of extremely minute,-perhaps but tht'
application than Bell's invention. Edi- thousandth of a thousandth part of an
son emplovs in his receiving instrument inch in diameter,-they move through
a large membrane, attached to which is very little space, ani propagate an)
a metallic arn, which, as it presses reeeived impulse with great efli-
more or less on a cushion of fine silk civncy.
and pl uni)aLg-duit, a leryits a current GEORGE I .he
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They had all gathered round the ther struggler, and just beyond them
camp fire, for so the sugar ground was good, old, stuttering Jock Rogers,
called. The huge sap-kettle was bub- whose axe and voice have repeatedly
hling and boiling ; the bright flames rung from the Dan to Beersheba, so to
shot up around its bulging sides, and speak, of the settlement. The three
spread their cheerful and cheering glare had been cronies of necessity and of
far and wide, making spectres of the old. They had chopped and cleared
tall, gaunt giants of maple, oak and the forest together thirty years before;
beech that stood around. The teams they had logged together ; ploughed
are home for the night ; the sap flow together; reaped together ; quarrelled
has ceased, and now all are seated on and made up their quarrels again to-
their respective logs around the old ket- gether,-in brief, almost lived together
tie, and are whiling away the time, ac- until continued prosperity began to wid-
cording to previous arrangement, by'en their interests and keep them more
narrating incidents of their early life apart. Truc, they were still leal and
and settlement in the back-woods. neighborly to one another, but alas!
Jock has got snugly ensconced beside the god of this world, gain and the love
his Jennie, and, by some unaccountable of gain, had deadened to a great ex-
freak of muscle or nerve, perhaps both, tent the warmth of their former
his brawny arm has encircled her slen- affections, and just as in other walks
der waist-" just to protect her," he ex- of life, the burden of each now was
plains, " the logs hereabouts are so slip- his own business and business con-
pery and unsettled. Jimmy is there cerns. But this night they had met
tOO, with his Meg. He had seen her for a social chat over old times, and
at the Fair the day before, when she just in proportion as reminiscence after
gave him most distinctly to understand reminiscence was recalled, so the
that if he was to be at the camp the shackles of coldness, formality, and
following night, she would certainly reserve were cast aside and each was
not come, and now that both are pre- himself again, "Ah yes," said daddy
sent, lie declares that he came in high Hood, " the wolves were very thick in
anticipation of a pleasant deliverance this very place where we are sitting.
from her company ; she, that her sole It is a rare sight to sec one' now, but
errand there was to see if he had the lhen, why you met them at almost every
brazen-faced impudence to put in an turn. Well (1o I remember that memor-
appearance. Singularly enough they able night I had with them when
too are sitting in the closest kind of taking down my small grist to Hou-
juxtaposition, just behind the old elm, ton's mill. As a rule they were timor-
and the loud jabberings of an hour ago ous and generally ran off from a hu-
have modified into the softest whisper- man being if they happened to meet
ings. Old neighbor or " daddy" Hood one during the day ; but sometimes
reclines against an old stump close by they got hungry without the means of
the fire, his venerable and manly face satisfying their appetite, and then night
indicating in its every feature the pio- was made hideous with their low, deep
neer's early struggles, but final victory. howlings. I had hitched or rather
Beside him his neighbor Purdy, a bro- yoked my oxen to the old sled, got my
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two bags of grain hoisted in, and start- go out personaliv and endeavor to
cd for the mill, seven miles distant, scare the drove away, but a concentrat-
just about the darkening. I had to b2 ec movement on the part of the latter
back, too, before daybreak; for our last and the snapping of their fiery eyes
dust of meal had been done up in the convinced me that safety lay in going
previous day's baking. There were no forward. We were now within three
roads in those days but such as one miles of the mili-indeed another mile
could make for himself through the and a haîf would bring us in sight of
bush ; still I knew the route well, and its lights; so, thought 1, I wiii not lose
so did my faithful cattle. As the courage yet. 1 had my eyes now close-
darkness began to thicken, as I got ly fixed on the pack at our rear, and
farther from home, I could hear the was just bending over to reach a stout
wolves on all sides, and not unfrequent- stake which lay in the bottom of the
ly one would now and again cross our cart, to be used in case of emergency,

path. But this was nothing unusual, , my very blooc
indeed would have given me no cause froze with a sharp, shrili, unnatural
whatever for anxiety had I not observed roar from my nigh ox, and next instant,
that the animais were either mtch more stunned and aimost atuoid found
numerous than usual on this occasion, mvsemfspraling in the cart and car-
or that they ere following me. The rid aong through the bush with the
ordinary mutterings and growlings, too, speed of a railroad engine. Clutching
I observed, fartook now more of the the side of the box as soon as I cou d
natureý of short, sharp yemps, as every get my nerves under control, m raised
noNN, and again one wouad dart past us m head for an instant. The howting
almost within arm's length. 'My oxen, was nos perfectly deafening, and I
too, 1 soon o1served, were becoming- could observe that one of the fiends
uneasy and excited, casting anxious, had fastened upon Jerry's neck and was
nervousglances ail aroundthem, switch- c winging to it with the tenacity of des-
ing teir tails uneasily, and evidently pair, oiie the rest in ful force were
desirous of hastening their speed. I (lashing along at both sides of us and
might have been alittle aiarmed,-I wili anion making fresh leaps on the backs
lot deny but I wasw; still I shook it off, of my maddened animals. Once, tice,

quite unable to persuade myseff that, thrice, as the bound repeated, but as
judging from the cautious timniditv o' often did the wolf lose its footing-not,
the olves througb the day, they ould however, before he had inflicted each
no have the boldness to make an time a fresh wougd, out of which the
attack. Hastening the oxen, ton, toas bood fowed copiously. The poo r
simply out of the question, for we vere oxen, il vith terror and fleeing like
not on a road, but in the rough, unbrok- tle dind, kept up a continuous and un-
en bush, vhere most of our way hal to earth y roar, their tails cured aloft,
be picked with much caution. So,to theireyesdartingout ofthesocketstheir
keep up my own courage and soothe my tongues projecting fully six inches fro
team, I spoke gently to them an i theirmoutls and covered with a thick
wxhistled to myseif alternateiy. Thus a bloody foani. It has been a source of
mile, or perhaps more, was passed, but constant wonder to me ever since that
the yelpings became louder and thicker, the wolves neyer attempted to attack
ad the moon having now risen pretty myself. They neyer seemei even to no-
high, I could painly discern that a tice me in their ravenous career; al
pack of at least ten or tweive wolves were bent on overcoming the oxen. I
was persîstentiy dogging our tracks. saw at the first glance that Jerry must
Once I stopped the oxen, thinking to elither be releved of his neck-ioad or ve
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would be undone. I could do nothing interesting relics of my backwoods ex-
but hold myself in the cart, expecting perience."
then that the next moment would dash "Talking of wolves," continued
it to picces. I mentally and silently! neighbor Purdy, who had now taken up
prayed for deliverence, and then, the theme of conversation, " I can't say
watching my opportunitv, did the only my experience has been quite as hor-
thing I possibly could do: threw the rible as yours, daddy, but one day, now
stick I had first laid hold of at the 1 about twenty-seven years ago, I met
clinging wolf. I did not expect the con- with a singular triple adventure which,
sequences that followed,-I did not taken all in all, has left an indellible
even expect to hit the bioodthirsty trace upon my memory, which time will
brute ; but Providence evidently direct- not efface. I had had an excellent
ed that stick, for it so happened that breakfast of pork, beans and potatoes,
it entered endwise into his right eye, which my good wife had prepared in
causing him immediately to release bis our little log shanty, and proceeded, gun
hold and fall sprawling on the ground. in hand as usual, to the chopping. It
Next moment we were a hundred yards was an early spring that year, for this
distant from him, but now we were was on the twentieth of March, and
close by the mill, and, one by one, the there was scarcely any snow to be seen.
raving pack with yells of rage and dis- I procceded, as I have remarked, to the
ap)ointment, left us and disappeared chopping, and, having divested myself
in the forest again. Ah, sirs, talk of my overcoat and muffler, I was just
about the speed of bloods on race- striking a match to light my pipe, when
courses ! No horse could beat yon. my eves were attracted to a little grey-
Reaching the mill, our appearance ish-looking snake, coiled up at my very
alone told our story much better than feet, its little head erected about two
words. We were kindly treated. The inches above the level of its body, and
miller himself, lantern in hand, walked its glittering, bead-like, transparent
far back into the woods and found my eyes fairly piercing my own. I cannot
grist, which had slipped out of the experimentally tell the details of that
cart, and having got my errand donc, occurrence, only this much: I know
accomipanied me back home in person. that I could no more take my eyes away
My poor oxen, however, I had to kill. from that gaze than I could take wing
They recovered from their wounds, but and fly into the air. Nor could I ap-
their nerves were completley shattered. parently wink, for I felt my orbs wearied,
From that day forward I could never pained, and eventually become as it
work them with comfort or pleasure to were dull and dead. The next thing I
themselves or me. It was fully three can remember was a smart slap on the
years after that occurrence before I back, administered by my good wife, a
dared tell my good wife all the cir- slal) which made me jump about two
cumstances and the dangers I had feet perpendicularly from the ground.
run." On facing her afterwards she immedi-

" And the cart, daddy, what became ately laid hold of me, imploring me to
of the cart ?" asked Jimmy, as he drew tell ber wvhat was the matter, for I was
Meg still more closely to him, just to pale as death and incorrigibly stupefied.
indicate by way of pantomine how he I She had called and called me, she said,
would protect her in any similar event. for nearly half an hour, but I neither re-

"The cart, my bov," answered daddy, garded nor replied to her. Clearing
" or rather its venerable remains, lie and refreshing my mental faculties as
carefully stowed away in my back gran- best f could, under the circumstances,
ary. I prize them as one of the most I began with a kind of shudder to look
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around for my reptile charmer, but it
had glided away out of sight ; it was
gone. ' But why came you after me, at
any rate?' I enquired, when I had
fully recovered my presence of mind
again; ' what did you want of me ?'
' Why,' she replied, 'there is a bear in
the pig-pen, and he had hold of one
of the little ones when I ran off to
get you.' Without waiting another
moment, and, in my hurry, mistaking
my axe for my gun, I set off at top speed
for the house, and, in the backyard,
about ten yards behind it, was certainly
a consolatory sight. Here was Bruin.
He had succeeded in lifting a yearling
porker from the pen, had it about half-
killed with friglit and wounds, and was,
just as I came up, scheming to get it
over the back fence in order to carry
it into the forest. As soon as he
saw me he dropped his morsel, but,
instead of making off to save himself,
wheeled briskly around, erected him-
self softly on his hind legs, and stood
prepared evidently to salute or perhaps
hug me. I had seen several bears in
my day, and observed enough about
them to know that my present antago-
nist was only about half grown. I can't
say I felt the least alarm, notwithstand-
ing the exhortations of my wife, who,
perceiving now that I had only an axe
in my hand, implored me not to go
nearer. I advanced quickly towards
the brute, which was apparently quite
cool, collected and ready for any emer-
gency, as it held up its two paws for all
the world after thc manner of a man's
fists. My object was, if possible, to
kill it at the first blow, and in order to
do so, I must endeavor to strike it fair-
ly on the head with the axe -face and
split its skull. I was now standing
directly in front of it, not over a yard
distant, and I commenced to make
feint movements, hoping to get it off its
guard ere I dealt it the finisher. At
every movement of mine the bear made
a corresponding one, but, as I thought,
clumsily. Infact I was reckoning upon

a pretty easy prey, and at length, when
I thought the way perfectly clear, came
down with a crashing blow directed
squarely between its eyes. Alas ! for my
calculations and conceit ! The next
thing I knew my axe was whizzing
away about ten feet distant, a tap of
his lordship's paw having whipped it
completely out of my grasp, and there
he stood with the same imperturbable
coolness and without one single wound,
ready not only to renew the sport but
to carry it on ad infinitum. A peculiar
glare, however, in the brute's eye cau-
tioned me that probably more than
child's play would be looked for next
time, and I took the hint and walked
away, leaving him both the field and
the porker. He made off, however,
quietly, leaving the latter behind.
These adventures took place all in the
forenoon. It was now dinner time and
so I went in and dined ere I proceed-
ed again to the chopping. Indeed I
did not feel like chopping at all after
my exploits, and would probably have
rested my nerves in-doors for the rest
of the day, but, my gun ; I had left it
out and must go after it. I did so,
found it standing just as I had left it,
and commenced chopping away and
thinking over the events of the morn-
ing. About four o'clock I concluded
to quit for the day, put my axe in a safe
place, shouldered my gun, and start-
ed for home. Just as I rounded a
log heap about two hund red yards
from the shanty door, I came across
a very large wolf which vas prowling
around, undoubtedly attracted by the
smell of Bruin's butchery in the morn-
ing. It was within easy range, and
I took aim and fired. The wolf tum-
bled over two or three times, utter-
ing the most painful howls, but ulti-
mately limped away out of sight. I
knew I had wounded him fatally, and,
as a smart shower of snow had fallen
during the day, quite sufficient for track-
ing purposes, I concluded to follow and
finish him. I soon found the trail, and
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followed it for about a hundred yards 'all circumstances. On one occasion
among the trees, when, all at once it during these early times Jock and his
seemed to stop, and after the most care- ! neighbors had been asked to a " rais-
ful search round and round, I could not ing " some three miles distant. Rais-
detect another trace of it. A large ings in those days were invariably donc
swamnp lay close by, and I concluded he reciprocally, and they as invariably ter-
must have found his way into it by some ninated with a dance or merry-making;
means and disappeared. As I had no they were, therefore, looked upon as a
wish to follow himû into such a place, great source of enjoyment and attended
especially at such a time, I turned on; accordingly. Now, at the particular
my heel for home, but just before start- period of which we speak, a rumor had
ing, knelt down on hands and knees to got abroad that night-robbers and high-
peer into a brush heap at my side into waymen were rife in the courntry. How-
which he might possibly have crawled, ever, Jock and his friends were to go
although I had no sucb expectations. to the raising, and they arranged on the
As I said I knelt, by a kind of hole in previous evening that whoever awoke
the heap, thrust in my head, and was first next morning should arouse the
just shading my eyes when my hand others on his way. An adjoining neigh-
and nose actually touched the animal's bor, Billy Chesnie, happened to be first
face and his hot breath came steaming up. The day had not yet broken, the
into my throat and eyes. Neighbors, moon shone out in her brightest splen-
I've heard of sudden springs and jerks, dor, and dispelled almost every trace
but if you had been along with me that of darkness. Billy, getting himself
evening you would have seen one of ready, proceeded to awaken Jock first
the suddenest retrograde movements as being the nearest on hand. Just as
you ever knew. I was twenty-five feet he was approaching the latter's house
away from that heap, backwards, be- an idea struck him that he would simu-
fore any one of you could wink three late one of the talked-of robbers and
times. I then aimed in at the hole, give Jock a fright. No sooner thought
and had the satisfaction a few minutes of than donc. Drawing his coat tails
afterwards of hauling the dead wolf up over bis bead and neck, be went
home to the shanty." thumping up to the door and gave it a

" Ay," here broke in stuttering Jock thundering rattie off-hand. In an in-
Rogers, who now broke silence for the stant jock was out of bcd and peering
first time-" ay, weel do I remember out of the window, but, upon observing
that day, neighbor Purdy, but I'm sncb a strange and apparentiy Impu-
thinkin' ye didna feel just as heroic in dent personage holding sentrv on bis
the actin's o' it as ye do noo in the stcps, be approached the door, and
tellin's." calcd ont through the key-bole the

This was followed by a general roar proverbial - Who's there ?" "
all round, for it was well known that answered a very gruif voice from itb-
while neighbor Purdy was constitution- out. "An' wb-wb-wbo are ve
ally a nervous and easilv-scared man, mandedJock. "Oh neyer mmd that,"
Jock knew not what fright was. Jock answered the would-be robber; "I want
had emigrated about the same period in, s0 open your door." Jock, with a
as his cronies, and come through ail mere Wait a bit, then," reachdnp for
their struggles, but he always displayed bis old musket, took it down, put in a
one quality over and above theirs which very beavy charge Of powder, then a
never forsook him, and that w-as a sort'bnge marbie in lieu of a bullet, rammed
of listless, indolent, stolidity and cool- idenss at ail times and places, and under the window wberc bis visitor coud se
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every movement, and then, quietly
opening the door and taking deliber-
ate aim at Billy, rejoined, " N-n-n-noo
ye can corne in, lad." The joke ex-
ploding, away vent the two, and after
arousing the others, they all set off for
the raising. Now of course human
nature is human nature. Folks rnust
have variety, and variety they will have.
Its precise form on that eventful morn-
ing was knocking off hats, and as the
little band proceeded a perfect shower
of tiles proceeded along with, above,
and before them. Jock vas a very
large, powerful fellow, about six feet
in height, somewhat soft and extremely
good-natured. Chesnie was a diminu-
tive little wasp of a fellow, scarcely five
feet high, and immeasurablv conceited.
Jock's tile was a regular old-style Bal-
moral, one of those that arc rather im-
proved than otherwise after passing
through a separator. It kicked wonder-
fullv, and threw a great (Ical better, conse-
quently it came in for perhaps the largest
share of attention, and particularly on
the part of little Chesnie, who made, as
it were, a " dead set " that morning on
poor Jock. As we have remarked, hu-
man nature is human nature, and it
may sornetimes be over-reached. Jock
stood the onset for a long time, but,
evidently his huge anmus w-as becoming
alive. He said nothing, however, until
passing through a large boggy swamp,
when he suddenly caught the "l wee
mannie in the very act, and threw him
about six yards away from him into a
detestable mud-hole. Billy first sank
complutely out of sight, then erecting
his head first and his body afterwards,
blubbered sonewhat to clear his nose,
cars and mouth of their fungoid and
inineral deposits, and made straightway
for Jock, vowing the direst kind of
vengeance. Jock waited patiently until
his tormentor reached the bank, then
immediately seized and threw him back
again into the very same spot as at first.
A third and a fourth time was the dose
repeated with the accompanying, " Dau-

ver ye, sir, I-I-I'll droon ye," until at
length the little man wisely roosted on
a swamp log and fairly roared for mercy
with the tears in his eves.

Those early times, though, were not
without their other prominent " charac-
ters " besides Billy and Jock. What is
now a large and flourishing town was
then just a nucleus of log huts, one of
which constituted the only store within
a circuit of twenty miles ; another was
probably a post office, or something
answering that purpose, with a shingle
over the door, indicating it as such ; a
third was the village smithy, and at the
time of which we are writing Richie
Davis was the village smith. Richie
was a character in his wav, frugal and
industrious enough, it is quite true ; but
he was of exceedingly convivial habits
and very fond of a " drap ower muckle "
at times. Being a good comic singer,
and known to almost everybody, he was
always a welcome guest wherever he
went, and if there was anybody in the
whole neighborhood with whom, or in
whose conpany he could not feel quite
at his case, it was " the minister "-for,
with all his shortcomings, Richie con-
sidered himself and wished to be con-
sidered by others a " dacent church-
going man." Country fairs in those
times were alwavs sources of great re-
laxation. Everybody thought himself
specially licensed on such occasions,
and nearly everybody (men of course)
got drunk. On one of these evenings,
or rather early mornings, for it was
about three a.m., a village neighbor of
Richie's liad to post away for a doctor
to attend his wife, who had been taken
suddenly ill. Now, just north of the
little embryo village was a very large
swampy quagmire (the place is now
covered with busy streets), through which
this neighbor had to pass. The night
vas dark, and the traveller was not

altogether free from superstitious fear.
As he approached the swamp he heard,
as he conceived, a concord of sweet
sounds. Could it be fairies or witches ?
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He neither waited nor proceeded to sec,
but returning, awoke the postmaster,
and the two together set out with a
lantern to visit the enchanted place,
when, Io and behold! here was Richie,
buried to the waist in the mire, and
singing at the top of his voice '' The
Banks of the Nile." The blacksmith had
started homewards from a merry-mak-
ing, missed his footing and got mired,
and, perhaps wisely judging that he
must remain there till morning, con-
cluded to make the best of his tine.

.On another occasion Richie had got
so far boozed at a raising that a neigh-
bor was under the necessity of assisting
him home. The task was no easy one,
for he had to be half carried, and, as a
consequence, his helpmate began to tire
of it. Once, in passing a cow that was
quietly lying at the roadside chewing
her cud, Richie gave a great lounge, al-
most pulling his neighbor off his feet,
when the latter, by a dexterous move-
ment, happened to throw the drunken
man across the cow's back, keeping a
tight hold of him, however, by the coat-
tail. In the twinkling of an eye " Bossy"
was on her feet and stouring up the
road at the rate of twenty miles an
hour, Richie astride of her, and his
neighbor, now alarmed, hanging on like
grim death to his nether garments and
galloping on alongside as liard as his
legs could carry him. Fortunately the
race lasted but a short period and ended

nvell, " but," this neighbor used to add
in telling the storv, " I never saw a man
so thoroughly sobered as was Richie at
its close."

We have intimated that Richie felt
some misgivings when in presence of
the minister. The fact is, the minister
knew many of the blacksmith's failings,
and used in a firn but friendly way to
admonish him. On one occasion the
good man called in at the shop. It
'as getting near Communion time.
Richie had been misbehaving of late,
and it became necessary, absolutely ne-
cessary, to reprimand him. Conversa-
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tion began in the ordinary way and by
degrees led on to the subject nearest
the minister's heart. Richie was very
silent and docile, exceedingly humble,
submissive, and apparently penitent,
and the good man, meeting no resist-
ance of any kind, laid down line upon
line and precept upon precept with an
unction worthy of his position. Plain
words were succeeded by plainer ones,
until the blacksmith's ire began to rise.
However, be said nothing, and in a
short time the minister concluded with,
" Remember now, the very next time I
hear tell of such doings on your part,
I'1l haul you over the coals for it,"
meaning by this last expression that he
would have him up before the session.
Now it so happened in the first place
that "hauling over the coals " was a
phrase which Richie had never heard
before, and as regarded its interpreta-
tion he was of course entirely ignorant ;
and in the second place it happened
that be had just that day laid in a fresh
load of coals on his smithy floor, and
indeed that it at that moment lay be-
tween the minister and himself. Put-
ting the phrase and the fact together
and strengthening the inference by his
rapidly rising ire, the blacksmith con-
cluded that he had been insulted ; so
steppirg boldly out in front of the
minister and rolling up his shirt-sleeves

Dod, Mister Linkey, if ye think ye
can draw me ower thae coals, ye may
just try it na." Of course the misun-
derstanding was soon rectified to their
mutual satisfaction, and Richie, no
doubt, correspondingly impressed and
depressed with his own mental and phy-
sical depravity.

Another character of rather notori-
ous prominence in those times vas
known as Old Father Winer. He was
then about sixty ycars of age, wore a
long cloak-coat that reached his heels,
and an extraordinarily high white bat,
under which his grey locks had been
permitted to grow until they lay in long
ringlets down his back. Winer was, in
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vulgar phraseology, a " bad 'un." He
had no claim to the land on which he
lived, having simply taken up his abode
and " squatted" on it some years be-
fore. As the'district around him was be-
coming settled and property rose in va-
lue, his pseudo claims began to be dis-
puted, and he struck upon an extraor-
dinary scheme to gain sympathy. This
was the assumption of the role of a
preacher. Suddenly and unexpectedly
one morning the old man appeared,
dressed as we have pictured him, and,
like Peter the Hermit, announced him-
self as having a " mission." Most of
his neighbors knew his designs and
treated him and them as they deserved ;
but with other simple-hearted people
at a distance he was more successful.
In fact he persuaded them in time to
improvise for him a meeting-house in
the back-kitchen of a farmer who hap-
pened to be somewbat better off than
bis neighbors, and here the old man
used to hold forth to such as would
gather to hear him, every Sabbath af-
ternoon. In one corner of this kitchen
stood a large pork barrel, in which that
article of diet was wont to be kept,
steeped in brine; and somehow or an-
other it was noticed that Father Winer
invariably managed to kneel by this
barrel when he prayed. No matter
what position he took when expound-
ing, the old corner was always selected
for his petitions. In course of time it
began to be noticed that the pork sup-
ply was becoming small and beautifully
less. NowN we cannot say whether or
no the good old farmer suspected the
preacher; we are rather inclined to
think not, and that he set a trap in
among the pork just to catch any car-
nivorous animal that had the hardiness
or temerity to disturb it-but, next
Sunday evening the old father's peti-
tions and feelings, and the assembled
worshippers, risibles, shall we say ? were
alike wofully harassed when, inthe mid-
dle of a most urgent invocation,that rev-
erend gentleman bounced with a howl in-

to the middle of the floor, the trap cling-
ing to his thumb. It is needless to say
that old Winer was then and there
voted a humbug, and that his usefulness
as a preacher was brought to a close.
From that out, he became somewhat
generally demoralized, and indeed his
weaknesses descended faithfully to his
posteritv, for the Winer family as a
whole, came soon to be regarded as a
band of comparative free-lancers, if not
something worse. Of course the little
village boasted a mil], and the sonsv
miller was perhaps, next to the magis-
trate, the most important personge in
the district. Grists in those days were
usually carried on the back. We have
known several farmers make a habit of
walking from seven to eight miles
through the bush with their bag of
grain on their shoulders, deposit it at
the mill, wait until it was turned into
meal, forfeit the " toll," and then
shoulder the result, and away for home
again. Father Winer on one occasion
came with his grist. It so happened
that a quantity of nice Paris plaster lay
on the mill floor that day, for use in
connection with the stones. Winer,
mistaking it for flour, watched his
chance, and when he thought no one
was looking, slipped two large shovel-
fuls of it into his flour sack. Next
day the old man came thundering back,
and " an angry man was he," declaring
that the stones must be grinding
furiously, for, said he, "that flour I got
yesterday is more than half sand.'

Schools and school affairs in those
early times were conducted on rather
uncouth, homespun principles. The
trustees examined all teachers previous
to their engagement, and the occasions
of such tests were generally looked for-
ward to by those more directly interest-
cd, as events of great personal impor-
tance, for they afforded an excellent op-
portunity for any one trustee to displav
his superiority mentally over his fellows.
With becoming dignity, on the event-
ful evening, the trio would sit around
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a newlyscoured table, and the " domini "
would be summoned to enter. "Ha-
ha-hum !" would be the first exclama-
tion to greet him, from the portly chest
of Tam Whustle, as that dignified in-
dividual endeavored to expand in his
large chair and look very profound.
It must be admitted, too, that teachers
thermselves, or rather aspirants to the
Position, were not over-stocked with
educational lore. A smattering of fig-
ures, a fairish pen-hand, and an acquain-
tance with the Shorter Catechisni, gen-
erally constituted the prescribed qualifi-
cations, and indeed in most cases
covered the entire ground of their know-
ledge, with here and there an exception
of course.

"Young man," begins Tam Whustle
with an air of consuming profundity,
" ye're wantin' to be oor schuil maister.
Whar war ye ediket ?''

To this the young man would
probablv answer that he picked up
" maist on his knowledge" at the night
school " ower at Billy o' the Hie's"
during the last three winters.

Thereupon a sheet of paper, with
pen and ink, would be produced, and
Wattie Waldie, another of the trio, de-
termined that " Tam wadna hae all
the say," would request the " maister"
to " write doon there the reasons an-
nexed to the fourth commandment,"
which request having been duly perform-
ed, Jock Sanders, the third light of the
bench, after all three had pronounced
onthe penmanship, &c., took his turn
with " Div ye letter or syllab, ma man ?"
"I aye syllab," replies the " maister."

Ay, that's richt, ma man, aye syllab
its graun' tac syllab. Noo, can ye
syllaban' spell for me Almandiblath-
aim ? " The poor domini has here to
confess that no such word came ever
before within the circuit of his aural
organs, and admits himself beat, upon
which Jock with amazing self-satisfac-
tion explains to him that he " has
muckle yet to learn," that he must read
his Bible vet to better advantage, and

1. as 1 ,"

'lie round of instruction, too, in the
schoolroom was of rather a primitive
order. Neither master nor pupil ai-
lowed himself to be over-shackledl with
the rules of syntax ; geography was re-
garded as a sort of inexplicable mys-
tery, while fractions and the other in-
tricacies of arithmetic were generallv
classed under the head of ornamental
gew-gaws fit only to play with, but of
no practical use whatever.

'The master was usually paid at the
rate of from ten to twenty dollars a
month and board, the latter being sup-
plied to him in turn by all who sent
pupils to school. The stove also was
replenished and kept going by each
urchin taking under his arm two or
three sticks every morning on his way
to school. Disputes were few and
generally very summarily settled-par-
ticularly rinor ones. An instance will
illustrate this: The teacher of whom
we have been writing was named lurd.
Among his patrons was one Brock
Winer, a son to the old " Fatier." On
one occasion Brock's daughter, a girl
of fourteen, became very obstreperous
in the school-room, by showing off to
too great a degree a number of brass
rings she wore on her fingers-so
much so, indeed, that the teacher found
it necessary to deprive her of them.
She felt of course very indignant, and
at noon proceeded home and complain-
cd to her father. Just as the school was
nicely opened after dinner, the door
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that the word in question is to be found
in the Book of Numbers. With dig-
nified condescension, however, he adds
that " for his pairt he thinks the cal-
lant micht be tried-he'll be aye
learnin' mair," and, after they have
agreed upon his " sleepen" and the
round of houses to be taken for
his " keep an' washin,' " he is engaged
accordingly, Jock thereafter leaving for
home with the highly complacent men-
tal reflection that he was the only one
" among them a' that sticket the mais-
ter."
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opened-without knocking-and in 'John Codlin," would one of these
walked Brock. bench dignitaries say in sonorous tones

"Good day, Mr. Winer," said the at the close of a case, " stan' up and
schoolmaster. receive the sentence o' the coort. Ye've

" Oh, sec here, Hurd," replied Brock, been blamed, ye scoonrel ye, wi' div-
"jes giv that ere girl back her rings, veting Jock Mackie's chimley last nicht,
right off now, and no foolin' about it." an' the coort has fan' ye guilty, ye

A pile of stove wood lay close by the scoonrel ve, sac I'll juist fine e a dol-
door. No more words passed. Hurd lar an' the costs o' the case."
merelv walked down the passage, picked " Faigs, ver honor," retorts John, "I
up one of the sticks aforesaid, and, with dinna think the evidence has fully
the simple expression, " Brock, go out," justifee't yer findin', that I dinna, 'deed
that dispute ended. Brock went out and do I no ; an' as for the dollar, I hae na
home like a lamb. anc, not a copper mair as a quarter an'

Magistrates had simply to be manu- a thripenny bit."
factured out of the best material at hand " The mair shame for ye', ye scroonel
for the purpose, and as said material ye," returns his honor-" but, seein
was by no means superabundant, the therewas a wee bit confusion in Geordie
mantle sometimes fell on pretty odd- Lourie's testimony, the coort just calls
looking shoulders. Still, justice was noo for.the quarter ve hae, an' sec an'
administered on the whole with im- be a better man for the future."
partiality, and the system gave pretty "'Deed wull I," responds John.
general satisfaction. The reverence, "Come jock (to his prosecutor), an'
even awe, shown for the law was some- wiat yer whustle, lad ; I hae a few cop-
thing wonderful, considering the time pers left." And thus the court would
and circumstances. The magistrate both disperse or " scail," as it was generally
regarded himself, and was regarded by termed, and all would adjourn to the
others, almost as one specially inspired tavern, where the magistrate socially,
with all kinds of moral excellence and but with intense dignity, imbibed with
repute. From the moment the dignity the rest.
wvas conferred upon him he became a A ludicrous instance of the times is
new order of being-like the honest told of Brock Winer, already alluded
yeoman mentioned by Dr. Guthrie, to-as showing the peculiar views of
who, on returning from Edinburgh, the people regarding the power of the
where ho had newly dubbed a bailie, law. He had fallen out with one ofthe
and who, on being accosted by a poor village merchants, of a very jovial turn
woman on the road whose cow was run- of mind, and berated him with his ton-
ning away, with " Man, will ye stop gue to sncb an oxtent that the latter felt
that coo?" replied with great dignity,! it incumbent upon himself at length to
"Ooman, I'm no a man ; I'm a bailie !"take an axe-hande and drive bis abuser
We have said that the sentences and out of tbe store. Irock got ontside,
decisions of these " coorts " gave fair pulled the door to, and thon feil to a
satisfaction. So they did. Occasionally renewal of bis abuso i stronger ms
the fine or penalty, whatever it might be, than ever, wisely judging that the mer-
was mildly disputed by the culprit and chant would not break the door-panes
his friends, but the discussion seldom to get a stroke at im. Finallv, bow-
lasted long, for " His Honor " usually ever, becoming tircd out, he left and
modified matters to suit all parties, and proceeded up tbe road. Just at that
a "horn " or two afterwards at the little m ts
village tavern, set plaintiff and defend- to ho passing the store, and the mer-
ant on the best of terms again. chant spyng him, came briskly out,
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and, in full hearing of Brock, who was enmity and Positive dislike. And thisnot yet many yards distant, " consta- arises not more from the assumption orble," said he, "arrest that man." Then, presumption of the lucky one than from
turning to the fugitive, " Brock, stand the envy of his less fortunate compeerthere, sir, till you are arrested." Brock's Persons of this class, as we have saideyes opened like saucers ; he stood, began to spring up in time, and, justthought, looked up, down and all in proportion as they outstripped theiraroundevidently in acompletequandary neighbors in worldly prosperity, theywhat to do, and at length began to walk were obliged to submit to certain pettyon again. " Brock !" repeated the indignities inflicted upon them at sus-
merchant, in thunder tones, but like picious hours, generally during the
to split his sides with laughtcr at the night-such as divesting their waggons
impression created, " I command of a wheel or two, and hiding said
you, sir, in the Qucen's name, not to wheel or two in a swamp two or three
move from that spot until you are ar- miles distant; takinga vehicle to piecesrested." The poor soul again came to a raising the pieces by means of a hoist to
stand, thoroughlyalarmed, began sweat- the top of the highest outbuilding, anding at every pore, and vas just about there re-adjusting them to meet tbeir
to resign himself in despair to his fate, owner's gaze the first thing in the morn-
when be noticed the mirthful counte- ing; removing gates from their normal
nances the suffocating merchant and and proper positions, and setting them
constable could no longer conceal, up perhaps against the proprietor's kit-
when, with an assumed air of great chen door; and numerous other freaks
bravado, " Blast you both !" cried he, of a similar nature-ail of which, how-
" do you take me for a born fool ?" ever, it must be confessed, were in the
and off be set at full speed out of sight end amicably settled, for no positive in-
along the concession, never once show- jury was evermeant or intended by these
1ng himself again in the village for over tricks-only vexation and annoyance.
a month. He who lost a waggon wheel on Mon-

As time progressed and one here and day night, would in all probability find
there of the pioneers began to get a it safely and securely replaced on the
little better off than his neighbors, his Saturday, and so on.
success was looked upon with some- Among the more noted wealthy
thing like jealousy, and especially if, as characters of the district now undr
is usually the case, be showed anything consideration was one David Holden,
like a tendency to superior self-impor- or "miser Dauvie," as he Nvas more
tance under the circumstances. Inex- familiariytermed. Hebadrisentbrough
Plicable are the peculiarities which a painful sort of miseriiness, being
wealth often brings along with it ! For neyer known to spend a copper except
sociality it substitutes isolation ; for in a cause which vas sure to return
candor, reserve; for open-hearted hos- bim three. The vriter bas frequentiyPitiity, CIOse-fisted selishness. It can- heard bim tell, or rather boast hyit a
flot be deniei, on the other hand, tbough, kinc of grim satisfaction, that His frst
that the semi-envious and jealous atti- sale of farm produce in Cana"a a s ad
tude of the less fortunate frequently in- brougbtbIimi thirty-six sterling shillingo s,duce sucb an order of tings. A. anti tbat he bad paced the precious coins

, starting on an equal footing and in tbe very bottom of bis depest trun,
equal terms l remiain good friends wbence be did not witiraw ten

s prosperity is equa h ; again for six years Dauvie as abut let the one surpass the other antihard dealer, a close economizer and a
COidness soon supervenes, followed by good farrner, excellids so

jos
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last respect as to be able to boast a satisfaction of observing the immediatefair fruit-growing orchard years before effect of his charge, for the headany of his neighbors. As a matter of dropped. Satisfaction, did we say Pcourse that orchard was considered Alas ! next moment Dauvie felt thefair game in its season, and many a stains of murder upon his soul. Hemidiiight onslaught was made upon it had shot and killed somebody 1 Oh!by the neighboring " boys." One the mental anguish and torments offall Dauvie's patience had been more that night! There was nothing forthan usually tried in this respect, and him now but the criminal's lot and thehe resolved that he would put a stop gibbet. Alas ! alas ! thought poorto the plundering by doing something Dauvie, and all night long he paced thedesperate. So he loaded his old gun, floor like one utterly demented, prayingand night after night, during the ripen- for daylight, for his fear and supersti-ing season, he kept sentry near his tion together were too great to permitmuch-loved orchard. At last one night his visiting the scene of carnage duringabout twelve o'clock, he felt sure he the hours of darkness. At grey day-
heard his tormentors at work. He light the poor old man, now in the lastlistened more attentively. Yes, he was extremity of despair, stole cautiouslycertain of them. His ire rose at once over to sec the dead face of his victimto an alarming height; he was quite when, instead of a man or anythingbeside himself with rage; so, stooping bearing the resemblance of a man, theredown far enough to get a clear view of lay one of his largest and finest turkeythe fence between his eye and the sky, gobblers as dead as a door nail at hishe saw a head just popping up over it, feet.
took deliberate aim, fired, and had the MACK.
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On the 23 rd November, 1877, the tory,-it was indeed a glorious achieve-
Fisheries Commission sitting at Hali- ment of colonial diplomacy, which had
fax, Nova Scotia, composed of Sir A. tried its hands for the first time. In
T. Galt, K. C. M. G., representing the lower part of Quebec, New
the British interests, the Hon. E. H. Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
Kellogg, representing the United Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, where
States, and His Excellency M. Maurice American competition on the fish-
Delfosse,Envoy Extraordinary and Min- ing grounds had been most detri-
ister Plenipotentiary of the King of the mental, the award vas a disappoint-
Belgians, who acted as umpire, rendered ment. We are informed that when
an award for the sum of $5,500,000, the British case was first framed, under
to be paid by the Government of the the pressure of these populations, the
United States to the Government of daim for indemnity would have at-
Her Britannic Majesty, within twelve tained some sixty million of dollars for
months of the award, in return for the twelve years' use of the fisheries. A
privileges accorded to the citizens of calmer appreciation, suggested by those
the United States under Article XVIII. who had opinions but no direct interest
of the Treaty of Washington of the 8th involved in the question, reduced the
May, 1871, regard being had to the daim to $î4,8oo,ooo-12 million for
privileges accorded by the United States the Dominion proper and $2,80o,00o
to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, for Newfoundland.
as stated in Articles XIX. and XXI. of The larger portion by far of the peo-
said treatv. pie of the Dominion being but imper-

The operations of that commission, fectly acquainted witi the Fisheries, ve
which, in the first place, had unac- avail ourselves of the closing speech of
countably been delayed from 1873 to Mr. joseph Doutre, Q. C, the leading
1877, and which afterwards were con- counsel of Her Majesty, and of some
ducted with closed doors, had been al- otherpaperstolaybeforcourreadersthe
most forgotten, where known at all ; so main features of this international trial,
much so that many people looked upon the first that was ever entrusted to Co-
the announcement of the award as a loniai handling.
canard, as the French people call a tele- In the Treaty of Paris Of 1783,
graphic hoax. To the disgust of the which recognized the independence
American nation, there was no joke in of the newly created United States
the matter. As to the Canadians, who of America, Article 3 conceded to the
were a party in this litigation under the people of the United States the right
name of Her Majesty, their feelings to fish on the Grand Bank and on
vere measured by the degrem of their ail other banks of Newfoundland, in
knowledge of the subject. To the inland the Guif of St. Lawrence, and ail other
parts of tc Dtominion, such as a large places here the inhapitants of both
portion of Quebec, the whoe of On- icountries used at any time heratofore
tario, of Manitoba anc1 tlîe distant Pro- to fish, with the liberty to dry andi cure
vince of British Columbia, _._r te fis in unsettled bas of Nova Scotia,
question of the fisheries was hardl un- itMagdalen slands and Labrador, but
derstood, the award xas quite satisfac- not on Newfoundland.
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After the war of 1812, the United taking, drving or curir ' fsh therein, rStates, in disregard of repeated asset- i in any other mauner whatever abusing
tions on the part of the British Govern- the privileges herebv reserved to them."
ment, contended that their right to fish The renubciation just quoted, withhad in no way been altered by the war, its proviso, has given rise to all the dis-and they declined to make of the Fish- putes which have disturbed the friendlyeries a subject of settlement, at the relations ofthe two countries ever since.Treaty of Ghent, in 18 14. So soon as Six onars after this convention, inthis treaty wvas signed, the British Gov- 1824, Americans complained of baving
ernment, acting on the doctrine that, been interrupted fduring the presentthe war had put an end to the Treaty seasn in their accustomed and lawful
of 1783, sent cruisers to the fishing employment of takingand curing flsh
grounds of Newfoundland and other in the Bay of Fundy and upon the Grandplaces and ordered off the American Banks, by the British armed brig,
fishermen. 

' Dotterel' " &c.This brought on the Convention iMr. Addington, on behalf of Brit-signed at London, in w8h8, bi the first ish auth orities,answered that the Amer-article of wNhich the United States citi- ican fi shermen had been taken lagranlezens were allowed to take fish on that de/ùio within the lines laid doan bypart of the southern coast of Newfound- treaty as forming boundaries withinland which extends from Cape Ray to which pursuit was interdicted to them.the Rameau Islands, on the western In 1838 and 1839 arose for the firstand northern coast of Newfoundlandi time the question of cad lands, when sev-from said Cape Ray to the Quirpon eral Aherican flshing vessels were seizedIslands, on the shore of Magdalen Is- by the British cruisers for feshingzin
lands, and the coasts, bays, harbors and ilarge bs, such as Fundy and Chaleurs.
creeks from Mount Jolv, onthe southern Several despatches were exchanged be-coast of Labrador, to and through the twen the two governments concern-
Straits of Belle Isles and thence north- ing te interpretation of the renunci-
wardly indefinitely along the coast, with ation contained in the Convention ofliberty to dry or cure fish in any of the 1818, the United States contening
unsettled bays, harbors and creeks of that the word bays could not meanthe southern coast of Newfoundland such large bays as that of Fundy, sixtyhere above described, and of the coast miles wide at its entrance, and the Bayof Labrador. "And the United States of Chaleurs. thirty miles nide at itshereby renounce forever any liberty mouth. Great Britain, on her side, con-heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the tended that the Convention havinginhabitants thereof to take, dry or cure made no discrimination, there coul
fish on or within three marine miles of not be any b process of interpretation
any of the coasts, bays, creeks or har- Ths question h faving been renewed b -bors of His Britannic Majestv's domin- fore the Halifax Commission, it as
ions in Ainerica, not included within made the subject of exhaustive special
the above-mentioned limits; >rovidu(, arguments in the American brief, and in
however, that the American fishermen the answer made to that brief by dershall be admitted to enter such bays or Majstys counsel.
harbors, for the purpose of shelter, and When Mr. Webster was Secretary ofof repairimg (lamages therein, of pur- State he admitted by implication that the
chasing wood and of obtaining water, i interpretation of Great Britain %vas theand for no other purpose whatever. right one, by qualifyin, the framin- ofBut thev shall be under such restrictions the Convention as an theraming Andas shall be necessary to prevent their afterwards when the Re('iprocity Treaty
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was discussed in the Senate, several the remainder of the Bay. That diffi-
members, Mr. Seward amongst them, culty could fot apply to Conception
adopted the British views, Mr. Seward Bay in Newfoundland, to Chaleurs or
disclaiming the arguments used for ob- \iramichi, in the Gulfof St Lawrence.
taining access to the great British bays, Practically that question of headlands
as calculated to open to the world the lost ail importance after evidence ad-
large bays of the United States, such duced before the Halifax Commission,
as Long Island Sound, Delaware Bay, inasmuch as no fishing seemed to have
Albemarle Sound, Chesapeake Bay, the been pursued in the large bays, exccpt
Bay of Monterey, and perhaps the Bay within thrc miles from the coast,-
of San Francisco. from ivhich all Americans admitted

Any one who will read the terms of they were plainly excluded by the re-
the renunciation, contained in the nunciation alluded to. Acting upon
first article of the Convention of 1818, this admittcd fact, aIl the efforts of the
cannot but be convinced that the re- American counsel andagentwere direct-
nunciation could hardly apply to other el to prove that American fishermen
bays than those wider than six miles at generally fished on the grounds grant-
their entrance. The Amrican agent, cd to them hy the Convention of 18iS,
Mr. Judge Foster, submitted an ela- and on banks situated more than three
borate argument, in his brief, to show miles from the prohibited coasts, such
that according to a common rule of as Iradelle, Orphans, Miscou, &c., &c.,
international law, foreigners would be which thcy called the high sea, open
excluded from a zone of three miles'to the whole world, by the law of na-
along the coast, namely, from the reach tions.
of a cannon shot (old range), which rule The British counsel, on their siie,
vould exclude foreigners from any bay brought an overwhelming mass of evi-
not wider than six miles, inasmuch as dence to make ont that most of the
cannons placed at the point of each fishing both by British subjects and
head of a bay, could send shots three Americans was lrosecuted along the
miles each side, and would thereby coasts, within the limit forbidden to
sweep an area of six miles. Then it Americans. The unanimity of Amen-
required no treaty stipulations to ex- can witnesses to prove that they used
clude foreigners from such bay, and to fish on \,hen il was not on the
the convention must have meant larger coast of Labrador, and around the
bays. Those who were not convinced Magdalen Islands, where they could
by the rhetoric of Mr. Webster and go at any distance from the coast,
Mr. Seward, contended that it meant under the terms of the Convention of
smaller bays included in large bays, 1818, struck Mr. Doutre as a complete
such as Fundy and Chaleurs, and they evidence that the only fishing grounds
derived great strength frorn the fact vorth being explored lay within three
that in 1845, England conceded to miles of the coast everywhere, and he
Americans the right to enter the Bay vent in search of a scientific reason to
of Fundy, provided they would kee> explain the fact, and found it in a re-
away three miles from the coast. But markable work, prepared by Professor
on what grround wvas this concession Hji, of Windsor, N. S., for the Com-
Made ? Because one of the head/ands mission, and he concluded that there
was nol Briish, a fact which unavoid- was no deep sea fishing in contra-dis-
aly opened to Americans the right to tinction of banks ami sizore fisheries.
enter the Bay, on their side at least, and This demonstration is interesting and
Made it an intricate question as to wü give it here r/vhere to draw a ltne of exclusion in Mr. Dumine r s not the resuit of the whole
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evidence on both sides, that fish is to be found short time, an increase of wealth on our shores'on the coast, within a few miles, or on banks, the amount of which it would be difficult to cal-and nowhere else ? This is the practicai ex- culate. Not oniy would the general prosperityperience of ail fishermen. Now, science explains of the adjacent States be enhanced, but in the
why it is so. That class of evidence is unani- increased number of vessels built, in the largermous on this most important particular, namely, number of men induced to devote themselves toas to the temperature necessary to the existence maritime pursuits, and in the general stimulusof the cold water fish in commercial abundance, to everything connected with the business of thesuch as the cod and its tribe, the mackerel and seafaring profession, we should be recovering inthe herring, which include all the fish valuable to great measure from that loss which has beenour commerce. According to the evidence I the source of so much lamentation to politicalshall quote, the increasing warmth of the coastal economists and well-wishers of the country.'-waters of the United States as summer advances, Page XIV. Report of Commissioner of Fish anddrives the fish off the coast south of New Eng- Fisherics, 1872-73.land into the deep sea, and puts a stop to the " It thus appears from the testimony of Pro-summer fishing for these fish on those parts of fessor Baird, that the cod are driven off thethe coast in the United States,-a condition of shores of the United States south of New Eng-things due to the shoreward swing of the Gulf land by the increase of temperature in the sum-Stream therc. On the other hand, it is stated mer months, and on the New England andthat on the coasts of British Anerica, where the Maine shores the cod-fisheries are exhausted.Arctic current prevails, the fish come inshore The only conclusions that can be drawn fromduring ti1e summsner imonths, and retire to the these facts are that the sole dependensce of thedeep sea i the winter months. United. States fishermen for cod, which is theIrofessor Baird says, on page 455 of his most important commercial sea-fish, is, with theevidence before the Commission, speaking of the single exception of George's shoals, altogethercodfish in answer to the question put by Mr. in waters off the British American coast line.Dana, ' What dIo you say of their migrations ?' " Professr lind says in relation to this sub-n 'swe- ie cod is a fish the migrations of ject and in aiswer to the questions,which cannot be followed readily, because it is a " What about the cod ? Is it a fish that re-deep sea fisi and does not show on the surface, quires a low temîperature ? A. ' With regard toas the moackerel and herring ; but so far as we the spawniing of cod, it ahvays seeks the coldestcan ascertain, there is a partial nigration,-at water wherever ice is not present. In all theleast somie of tie fish don't seem to remain in the spawning grounds from the Straits of Belle Islesane localities the year round. I'hey change down to Massachusetts Bay, -- and they are verytheir situation m search of food, orin consequence numerous indeed,-they spawn during almost alof the rar ations im the temperature, the per- seasons of the year, and always in those localitiescentage of salt im the water, or some other cause. where the water is coldest, verging on the freez-In the south of New isngland, south of Cape ing point. That is the freezing point of freshCod, the fishing is largely off-shore. That is to water, not of salt, because there is a vast dif-say, the fisi are off the coast in the cooler water ference between the two.in the sumsmer, and as the temperature falls ap- "Tie cause of the spawning of the cod andproachig autumn, and the shores are cooled mackerel, at certain points of the United Statesdown to a certain degree, they coie in and are coasts, is thus stated by the same witness -taken within a few miles of the coast. In the "() Now take the American Coast, showNorthern waters, as far as I can understand from the Conmmission where the cold water strikes.the writings of rofessor Hind, the fisi generally A. According to Professor Baird's reports' therego o ff-.lsorc ii te fointer in, exceptisg on the are three notable points where the Arctic currentsoot side of Newfoondiand, wbere, 1 am in- impinges upon the banks and shoals within theformwei, thev maintain their stay, or else cone limits of the United States w.ters, and where thein in large nuimbers ; but in the Bay of Fundy, cod and mîackerel spawning grounds are fouînd.on the coast of Maine and still further north they If yo ·wiii bear in mmd the large r'ap ve had

dont resain as close to the shore in winter as i a short time ago, there were four spots markedotier seasols.. on that map as indicating spawning grounds forhI ou will observe that Professor Paird limits nackerel. If you vill lay down upon the charthis staeneît t1at the warn water in sulsmmer those points which Professor Verrill bas establish.irives the fish off the coasts of the United States ed as localities where the Arctic current isto the south of New Enngland only. The water brouglht up, you will find that they exactly coin.appears to be cold enough for theî on the coast cide. One spot is the George's shoals.'
of Maime is summisner to permit of their coming in " So dependent is the cod upon cold watersshore. But now let us sec vhat lie says of the for its existence that Professor Baird tels in e-
condition of the fisheries there. In bis official ply to the question put by Mr. Thomson -
report for 1872 and 73, the following remarkable ' Could cod from your knowledge live in tie
stateîssent s to ie foond :-waters which are frequented by the mullet ?'Whatever may be the importance of increas- ' No ; neither could the mtliet ive in tieing the supply of salinon, it is trifling compared waters whiclh are frequented >y tbe cod.
with the restoration of our exhausted cod- p. 471. Now in another po-tion of bis evidence
fisheries ; and should these be brought back to Professor Baird says (page 416) that I the
their original condition, we shall find within a imllet is quite abundant at sone seasons on the
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south side of New England ." and thus we have cold. The same peculiarity, according to Pro-

in a different manner explained the reason why fessor Baird, holds good ith regird to the ber-

the cod cannot live in summer on the shores of ring. This condition of extreme iow tempera-

the United States south of Cape Cod on account ture, necessary for the three commercial fishes,

of the water being too warm, and the evidence so limits the area of suitathe waters off the coast

of the witness is confirmed by the following evi- of the United States, that the American fisher-

dence of Professor Hind :men are compelyed to cote to British American

" Q. Are those three fishing localities on the coasts for their supply of these fish. whetber for

American coast, Block Island, George's Bank, food or for bait.

and Stellwagen's Bank in Massachusetts Bay tAl the American itnesses concur in the

affected every year, and if so, in what way, by statement that the codfishery is the rost profit-

the action of the Gulf Stream? A. 'The whole able, and there is an equal concurrence of state-

of the coast of the United States, south of Cape ment that tbe codfishery is erronerusly styled an

Cod, is affected by the Gulf Stream during the off-shore, or so-called deep-sea fshery.

summer season. At Stonington the temperature I cal
1 attention tu the codfishery, as pursued

is so warm even in June that the cod and had- by the great Jersey bouses, wholly in small open

dock cannot remain there. They are all driven boats, and almost always within three miles from

off by this warm influx of the summer flow of the shore ; to the codfishery pursued on the

the Gulf Stream. The same observation applies Labrador Coast, wiolly inshore a on tbe whole

to certain portions of the Nev England coast. extent of Nenfoundland, except a small portion

-Rebuttal eidence,p. 3. of the western coast also wholly insbore to the

" The testimony of these two scientific wit- codfisheries pursued in the deep hays ad among

nesses then agrees completely with referec oteilnso Nova Scotia, on the north shoreof

the important question of temperature. fre all the St. Lawrence, on the northern coast of Cape

knosv ofthe enorm-nous fleet annually sent by the Breton quite close to the shore.

Americans to the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, " That leads me, by a natural connection, to

the Nova Scotia banks, and the various banks in banks and shoals, for it bas been shown that

the Guf of St. Lawrence. n ith the exception ese bring te cold water of the Arctic current

Of the comparatively small quantity of cod taken tu the surface, by obstructing its passage. The

on the United States coasts, in spring and fail, underlying cold current rises over the banks and

and on George's Shoals, the greater part of the pushes the warmer water on each side. Ail our

$4,831,oo worth of the cod tribe, which testimony goes to prove that the mackerel are

the tables put in by Prof. Baird show us to be almost altogether taken on shores, hanks and

the catch of last year of United States fishermen, shoals, wbere the vater ais cold. An iof-shore

must necessarily have been taken in British bank is a submarine elevation, -a bi top in tbe

American waters, or off British American coasts, sea,-and the temperature here is cold, because

for there are no other waters in -,hich Americans the Arctic current or cold underlying strata of

take this fish. water rises over tbe hanks, with the daily flow of

"Turning no to the mackerel, we shall find the tides. (Professor lind's paper, p. 97) This

that the same prevailing influence, namely that is the fisherman's ground, both for cod at some

of temperature, actiually defines the spawning seasons and for mackerel at ail seasons. But

area and imits the feeding grounds of this fish. what of a shelving or sloping coast two or tbree

"e Colonel Benjamin F. Cook, Inspector of miles out to sea, exposed to the full sweep of the

Customs, Glouceter, tells the commission that tides? Is not that also practically one side of a

this very year, ' lu the sprig, out South, there bank, over which the flood tide brings the cold

tas a large amunt of macerel, and late this underlying waters, and mixes them with the

fasl, aler we were coming from home recently ,varm surface waters, producing in such localities

the mackerel had appeared in large quantities the required emperature ? Looking at the chart

from mMount Desert down to Black Islan te but of Prince Edward Is.a, the Magdalen Islands

during the middle of summer they seem to have anr the estuary f the St. Lawrence, there is nu

sunk or disappeared. '-Page 182. part of the t eale -i lslands, where the Amen-

In the portion of Professor Hind's testimony, cans fish vithin the three-mile limit, where

just quoted, the cause of the mackerel seeking water is so deep as within tbe three-mile limit on

three or four points only on the United States Prince Edward osland, east of Rustico, and

coasts to spawn in the spring is given, which is covering fulIy one-haf the mackerel ground

that there the Arctic current impinges on the there. The depth .f watcr between tw and

coast line. Cold water is then brought to the three miles from the coast is shown n tbe Ad-

surface, and as both the eggs of the cod and of miralty chart, to vary there from 9 to 13 fatoms

the mackerel float, the low condition of temper- within those limits, or 54 and 78 feet 2enough

ature required is produced there by this northern to float the largest man-of-war and leave 25 to

current. This question of the floating of the 40 feet beneat her keel. It will he rememhered

eggs of the cod and of the mackerel is very im- that in one of the extracts have read tbe depth

portant, for when the time of spawning is con- of water where fisb are taken, is given at fron

sidered, it shows from the testimony of both wit- five to eigbt fathams. And yet, we have been

nesses that the coldest months in the year are constantly assured that there is nt water enoug

selected hy tbe cod in United States wvaters ;for inshore mackcrel fisbing in vessels d1rawing

and the ackerel spawin only when the Arctic 13 feet water at the utmost ! Besides all this,

current or its offset ensure the requisite degree of we have the testimony so frequently advanced
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from fishermen on the shores of Prince Edward the season to off Newport, Rock Island, Cape
Island, that the Aerican fishermen were al Henlopen, and Cape May; and if they have
source of alarnw and injury to them, on account go , may get as much as 200 barreis tather nort ng their boats. This proves each vessel. Those are al], however, poor fish,

two important facts,-first, that the American only rankng as No. 2, and sometimes flot evenfishermien did and do constantly come within the that. A little later in the season, say in Jon,three-mile limit to fish for mackerel and they ani far northward, "NO. 2 " fi-sh are caoghît,comle in with their vessel,there. cî esibecause the fisli is bott int util the mniddle and latter part ofAugust, that up in the Bay of Chaleor, off Prince"Ilaving given the reason why these cold- Edward's Island, and off the Magdalen Islands,
watersl)ecies of fish, according to a lawvof nature, i Cnadian waters, the finest and fattest fis],
imust be found quite close in shore, 1 willilnoxv i)oth Nos, 1 and 2, are caught. Fromi the timepr esustain se at the facts put in evidence they arc first struck in the Bay of Chaleur, themackerel move steadily southward, until theyT feave Canadian waters, and are off Maine andTh s field of evidence is, however, too Mlassachusetts, the fishernien both Anericanwideto entue ito i. Xe prfer~-and Canadian, foiiowing thern.'Nvid to entre ito t. W prfer - "As already said, tbis idea of a migrating
ticing another subject treated quite hu- mackrea aid tis irof a mirthnmorously by the speaker. Smithsonn Institute, rWashington, and otherspecialîsts, destroyed it hy asserting that the

eUntil quite recently, American fishermen ackcre wvas a steady and nonmigrating sqat-ere under the impression that the rnackere r 'bthat what tl re nd en the e
was~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ a mrcnbn ih-rnte igii(- ossasI)orn there, and rernaineri there, ina

hood of Newport Rock Island, Cape Henlopen, pretty lhmited circle of motion induced by ne-Coapeay, hh wera dpaces on the American cessity of finding food ; that what was caught incoasts, whic n ere and are spawning groids. Canadian waters, Nvas also born, and had there
Under that notion, whatever mnackereî w-as to be its habitat in similar cond(itions of circumiîaviga-

migratmgtio prouc ofo the fetlAF, o escape fromi predacious fish.

found in Canadian wvaters, wvere nlothing but tise tinoi fo mntr fonor saend from predos flh.t
Trating product of the fertile Ainerican coasts. trom the moment our friends discovered that

That theory xvas touchingly ilopresseil pon the tefs he eecub steBywr aathe~th vi trh tlIg m e a r d a fish hc h n e ca gli n tah e ta ere Cana-
minds of the joint Il 1 1 Com;inisstn)rdrn (lin fish, these lost with then ail prestige. Fromthe inter and in te early spring, which pre- that moment, American witnesses, heard in theceded the Wasingto s Treaty. The mackerel case, called our nackerel trash, others invented
seof streaadia chik ere represented as a a contemptuous word to describe its rank infe.species of strayed oinken or donestic duck and riity, and called it ee-grass mackere, some.
pigeon, which the owner had the right to followv thing har(iiy good for mlanulre, onfi t for qu )tationon is neighbo i's farm . A t that tioue, tbey iad o u tbe rket of thl i e i t fa ino iaterst a ail in depreciating our fish, a " Wf do not claim such marked superiority
Canadi-in rn-ckeî wel-Wee then qoloted at tise for Canadian mackerei as wvas attriboteti t> thenihigest rates on the markets of Gloucester and when supposed to be of Aierican grwt butBoston ; this was avowedly the case. They had tc evidence fairly w eigred s gow w that, uhileeven prepared statistics for the Centennial, in both sh y ighest ai iewhich~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ht thssihwrhtoh ihs nenamnak"res have good, indifferent and inferiorwhich tise aisr k et at the higcrst price quoted innkerel at imes, as a whole, the Gulf mack.gon hich warketbecause 

et wasonly the prodi- crel have commanded a higher price on thegai son wich ws thus offered. Some of the American market than American caught mack-Britsh Joint Iligh Comfelssioners under this rel, and in a run of years the quantity caughtstrong sprtion of rigt, fet a dep 1) commisera- in the Gulf was, as well as quality, superior to
tion for the propieitor of the poultry in being re- American shore mackcrel."stricted to certain grounds in the execution of asare warrant for te r tcovery ofshis propertya Notwithstanding the force of theseand ion order to 8pair the cruelties of the Con- arguments the speaker felt he could not

vention of iS8î8 tbh-y ý%ere --like a facetious fsdastsacoyhss' fxadfntAmerican vi iter- prepared to sacrifice all the find a satisfactory basis to fix a definiteWives relati es to (o sonmething at our expense amount of compensation. This wasfoi tie insit State, as an atoiiet for tihat not, however, totally wanting, as will beWhile these notions were prevalent r seen b the folloing :American friends spoke highly f a property '' ie valation which tis Coi isSioî) isartic consth uctiveiy was tbeir own. i a long called u0pon to imake of the respective adxaisiogearticle on the fis 5hries, publîsl - i8 n the New resulting fro1) the Treatv, can ardlv bantgeYrk onth of the si5h April 171, ot quite on an arithmetical appre'ciation of ile qatitya mont before te sigig of the Washigton of ish caught by Americans In the treentiTreaty, evideny xfriten by a well-inforned limit, although the evidence given on this pointperson, be ad the following - cannot but assist the Commissonhers i p formingAbout the niddle of April, or the st of their opinion. No tribunal of arbitra ion pro-May, the mackerl fet makes tbe tirst trip of bably ever had to deal vith suds variable and
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uncertain elements and if the Commission vere f nd i these waters are caugbt 30 and 90 miles

left witbout anytbing to guide tlsem towards a ofshore, almost exclusively on Georges Bank, and

port of refuge, tbey would be Ieft on a sea of th Britisfhs fisherinen wvould flot derive their

vagueness as anount. Fortunately they wi l rigt o hing there froin treaties, but from

,find in the case an anchor, something of a defi- international law. n the second place cno

nite character to guide them. During the Con- British subject has ever resorted to American

ferences of the Joint High Commission, the re- waters, and the province of the Commissiofers

presentatives of the United States offered to add being limited to tweive years, to be computed

to fish and fish ou, as additional compensation, from the st july wil3, there is no pssibility te,

the admission, free of duty, of coal, salt and suppose that t.ey will ever resort to tliese wates,

lumber. The annual value of the duty on these at least during the Treaty. There reinains, tien,

articles in the United States, taking an average but one itein to be considered, as constituting a

of the perio(i fromi 1864 tu 1875, would be possible offset, tbat is tbe admission, free of

Value. Duty. duty, of Canadian fish and fish oil. This raises

Coal..............$773,645 $1,886 several questions of political economy, but I wvill

Salt.............. 91,774 46,182 limit myself to say that if the question now

Timbrand lumber... 7,345,394 1,083,629 under consideration were pending between the

fishermen of the two countries, individually, this

$ 1,33o,677 would suggest views which cannot be entertained

as between the two Governments.

Which gives for the twelve years of the Treaty " The controverted doctrines between Free

the sum of $15,848,125. The annual value of Traders and Protectionists, as to who pays the

the duties in Canada on these articles, taking an duty under a protective tariff, whether it is the

average of tbe same period, would be :producer or customer, seems to be solved by this

Value. )uty. universal feature that, in no country mn the world

Coal..............$, 196y. has the consumer ever started and supported an

Sal ............... $192,332 248 agitation for a protective tariff ; on the contrary

Sati ber an lu ber. o8. . 6,874 ve find everywhere directing and nursing the
Tn a ub. ,8 , - movemenits of public opinion on this matter,

$15,613 none but the producers and manufacturers. This

cannot be explained otherwise than that the

American Duties for 12 years. $ 15,848,124 manufacturer receives in addition to a remu-

Canadian do. dIo. 12 y . 187,356 nerative value for his goods the amount of duty

Cn an o d.d• _73 as a bonus, which constitutes an artificial value

balance in of.levieci on the consumer. It is in most instances

'hl in fayor of Canada $ the consumer that pays the whole amount of the

would therefore be. . $5,660,768 duty. In a few cases there may be a proportion

If the matter had been settled on that basis, borne by tbe producer, and there is nu process

it loes not ican that Canada would have re. of reaso>nng or calculation to motermine tbat

ceived $15,660,768 as a direct compensation proportioh. Wben duties are imposed un articles

paid iinto ber Tlreasury, but accoriling to the 1of food wbicb cannot be elassed among luxuries,

tpie''y adopterd Iv Amnerican statecodn, it would there seems to be no possibility of a doubt that

hae eost that sun to have aequired those woh- the whole duty is paid by the consumer. Salt

ing privileges. cod or mackerel will never be called luxuries of

food. A duty imposed upon such articles had the

effect of raising their cost far above the amount of
After receiving this part of the Brit- duty, and had therely the effect of increasing the

ish case which supports the claim for profit of the producer, at the expense of the

indemnity, the speaker discourses as fol- consutmer. For instance, a barrel of maekerel

lows on the advantages alleged to have ebic, bould have btougt $ o.oo a iben admitted

10free, brougbht $1400, runder a tariff of $2.00 per

been conferred upon the Canadians by barrel ; and statistics prove that fact, vhich I

the Washington Treaty:- vil not unclertake to explain. This being so,
bowevcr, would it be equitable to subjeet the

" When we come to deal with the privileges Canadian Government to the payment of an

granted by the Americans to the subjects of lier indemnity to the United States for providing

Majesty in British North America, we find themu American citizens with a cheap and holesome

to b -of tw -kinds article of food, whben it is evident tbat the Cana-

" ist. -Right to fish on the south-eastern coast dian fishermen have, as a rule, been benefited

of the United States to the 39th parallel of north b v the existence of a? Amoerican duty un tbe

latitude. 
pruduet of tbeir fisheries ? The Governusent uf

''2n1.--The admission, freeof duty, of fish and the Dominion any more than its inhabitants has

flsh oul, tIe produce of British North American not suffered in an appreciable nianner from the

fisheries into the United States market. imposition of duties on fish, and the remission of

fseAs to the privilege of fisbing in American that duty has been profitable only to the con-

waters, this Commission pvilr bave very little sumers of the United States or to the mnerchant

Iffiulty In disposing sf it. In the first instance who re-exports Canadian fish to foreign countries.

bias been provei that the most of the fish to be We may thercfore conclude that in a fiscal or
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pecuniary point of view the remission of duty al- limits the rights conceded to the citizens of themost exclusively profits the citizens of the United United States, under the Treaty of Washington.States. The admission of the United States * * * * I quite believe thiat the intentionfishermen to British waters at this period is preg- of the parties to the Treaty, was to direct thisnant with advantages unknown under the Tribunal to consider all the points relating toReciprocity Treaty. Of late numerous new lines the fisheries, which have been set forth in theof railway have been built in all the British Pro- British case. But I am now met by the mostvnces bordering or in the immediate neighbor- authoritative statement as to what were the in-hood of the United States, especially in the Pro- tentions of the parties to the Treaty. Therevinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, P. E. Island, can be no stronger or better evidence of whatand Nova Scotia. A new industry consisting in the United States proposed to acquire under thethe carrying of fresh fish all over the Continent, Washington Treaty, than the authoritativeas far as California, has sprung up of late. With statement which has been made by their agentthe confessed exhaustion of most of the American before us here, and by their counsel, We aresea-fisheries this industry must find the largest now distinctly told that it vas not the intention ofpart of its supplies in British waters. the United States, in any way, by that treaty, toTo these varied advantages must be added provide for the continuation of these incidentalthe political boon conferred upon the United privileges, and that the United States are pre-States, of allowing them to raise and educate, in pared to take the whole responsibility, and tothe only possible school, that class of seamen run all the risk of the re-enactment of the vexa-which constitutes the outer fortification of every tious statutes to which reference has been made.country, and of protecting ber against the ad- * * * * The responsibility is accepted by,vance of her enemies on the seas. Would it not and must rest upon those wnho appeal to thebe a monstrous anomaly, if, by means of an strict words of the Treaty, as their justification.indirect compensation, under the name of offset, I therefore, while I regret that this Tribunal doesthe Canadian Government should be taxed for not find itself in a position to give full considera-creating a United States navy, from which alone tion to all the points that may be brought upCanadians might entertain apprebensions in the on behalf of the Crown, as proof of the advan-future ? I am sure any tribunal would pause tages which the United States derive from theiretre committ g such a flagrant act of in- admission to fish in British waters, still feel my-just•e self, under the obligation wvhich 1 have incur--red, required to assent to tbe decision %vhich basIt will be remembered that, at a been communicated to the agents of the twocertain stage of the proceedings, the Governments, by the President of this Tribunal."
American agent and counsel raised!
successfully the question whether the
Commission had, under the Washing-
ton Treatv, any right to grant com-
pensation for the advantages resulting

In the course of these remarks,
which we are obliged to abridge, Sir
Alexander T. Galt showed that it was
in the exercise of these unconceded
rights, in former times that the A i

to American fishermen from the pur- can fishermen feit nost embarrassed,chase of bait or supplies, and of trans- and even, as they alleged, persecutedshipping their cargoes in British ports, in the pursuit of their avocation, andand that the Commission had declared the best informed persons about theitself incompetent to grant such in- fisheries were of opinion that this mo-demnity. When the Commission de- tion of the American agent was mosttermined the point, Sir Alexander T. injudicious and even tantamount toGalt made important remarks, which pufting into the hands of the Canadianshave not yet been published outside of the means of nullifying practically thethe record of the Commission. Amongst Treaty, if they felt disposed to act inother things he said : the rigid interpretation of the Treaty
"* *. feel it my duty to acquiesce suggested or rather insisted upon by

in the decision. * find that the effect the Americans.
of the motion and of the argument which has To understand this, one must knowbeen given upon it, is to limit the power of this something on these matters. First in
tribunal to certain specified points. This sethng o teseomatrs. Fistin
definition is undoubtedly important in its con reference to bait: no bait, no fishin
sequences. It eliminates from the consideration Fresh bait, even in ice, cannot keepof the commission an important part of the more than two or three days. Herring
case, submitted on behalf of Her Majesty's Gov- me than w o re day s Hriernment * * * at the same time it has the and mackerel, which are used as baitfurther important effect that it defines and for fishing cod and mackerel, may be
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preserved in ice more than a week, for it by rail to the market ýBoston gen-

human consumption ; but when used as

bait, after two days, ice has destroyed grounds to continue fishing. Thus a

their consistency, and they drop from vessel may catch 1,5oo or 2,000 barrels

the line at the slightest contact, so of mackerel or other fish, in one season,

that fish eat the bait without touching înstcad of 500 or at most i,ooo barrels,

the hook. American fishermen cannot if the weather allows them to go home

therefore bring frcsh hait fromn home. to unload and come back during the

They bring sait bait, and it may do as same season.

long as ail the fishermen use sait bait; After pointedly demanding and re-

but if one man cones near them with ceiving an indemnity for these advan-

fresh bait, no more fish is caught wit tages, coud it be reasonably supposed

sait hait. One or two sinail Canadian that Canadians might resort to annoy-

boats fishing with fresh hait amongst ing legisiation on these subjects Was

fifty American large vessels mav destroy it judicious to think that they would be

all chances of catching any more fish supported by the Home Government,

with salt bait for all these vessels. if they attempted to pass and enforce

The fisheries cannot consequently be statutes to deprive the Americans of

prosecuted successfully without facilities these advantages, after the payment of

for procuring fresh bait, which is al- compensation ?

most exclusively caught near the shore. As the matter stands, now that these

True, the Americans may go now and incidental facilities have been excluded

fish themselves for bait, but it entails from the consideration of the Commis-

great loss of time, which may be far sion, the award covers none of those

more profitably used in fishing for advantages, and after being fully paid

a cargo. Fresh hait may be pur- the amount of the award,the Home and

chased in every port, and even on Dominion Governments are perfectly

any part of the coast, if it can legally free to enforce the forfciture of any

be done ; but if the operation be illegal, American vessel caught in the act of

the penalty is the forfeiture of the ves- purchasing bait or supplies, or of trans-

sel and cargo. shipping cargoes within three miles of

The same may be said of the pr- any port or shore, except the coasts of

chase of suppy, to feed the crew, or Labrador and of the Magdalen Islands.

repairing damage. If the provisions of The usual shrewdness of our American

a vessel are exhausted, and if it be friends bas, in this instance, signally

illegal to purchase any from the iniabi- faie towever, their Dipominacy. Wc

tants of the Province, there is no rem- hope, howcver, that the Dominion Par-

edy but to go home, seven, eight hun- liament and Government wiil take a

dred or a thousand miles distance, w ith broader and more liberal view of the

an incomplete cargo, to refit. question, and will not punish the Amei-

The right of transhipment enables ican fishermen for this bit of shott-

a vessel which has been successful, to sightedness in their diplomatic agents.

transfer her cargo on a steamer or send D.
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A FEW WORDS ON THE HISTORY AND PRACTICE OF SKATING.

At what date skating was first prac- haveunearthedin several parts ofEurope
tised, history does not precisely state, specimens of the carlier bone skate for
but there is every reason to suppose it the delighted gaze of antiquarians. Per-
was in vogue many centuries ago. In haps the most complete and best preser-
the ancient collection of Scandinavian ved pair are in the British Museum. They
songs and legends, known as the " Ed- were found some years ago in Moor-
da," Uller, the handsome god, is de- fields, near Finsbury Cross, England.
scribed there as being the possessor of A curious fact in relation to Northern
a pair of skates. This, if taken as the countries and skates, on the continents
earliest known date when skates are of Europe and America, is, that while

all the Northern nations pos-
sessed the sledge, those of
Aincrica had not the skate, and
the European would have stared
in astonishment attheAmerican
Indian's snow-shoe. This may
be accounted for on the ground

ANCIENT 1BONE SKATE Il INCHES LONG. that in America, in the higher
latitudes,the snow-fall is greater,

heard of, would prove that at least the and consequently open ice is a rarit,
graceful art is more than a thousand while in the corresponding parts of
years old. The first known of the Europe there is less snow, and there
skate by the English people was in the 'fore more clear ice. The conclusion
twelfth century, but it vas used bv to be ran from this would be, no
some of the central nations of Europe i doubt, that the course of invention
much carlier. In Fitzstephens' " lis- vaned accoiding to the climate and
tory of London," written in the thir- requirements. Truc, there is a snow-
teenth century,the earliest English book shoe in Norway, but it appears as
in which skating is spoken of, a de- if it vas the parent of the bonc skate.
scription is given of the skate and
how it was used. The skate of
that day was made of the shin-
bone of the ox or other large
animais. loles were borel through
thewi, tihronh p whicoi cords of psn-
tanned there isere lsasss, for the
purp ose of ie.diThe to the fee
The skatcrs genuritlly proi)elled i
ttbeselves by an iron-shod pole,

duhich thty struck against the ice.
Grease vas also put on te nn-
nem to make it sride casier. Excava- This kind of snow-shoe is ot in any
tion and the inarch of civilizatio particular like the one used in
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Canada, and its purposes are also dif-
ferent.

The Scandinavian snow-shoe is
similar in construction to the skate,
only that it is from six to seven
feet in length, and is used by the
people of Scandinavia for sliding
down the sides of their great moun-
tains and fortravelling and hunting.
Their snow-falls are light and soon
harden so as to admit of this kind
of shoe or long skate, which would be
useless in this country, where the snow-
fall is so great.

The word skate in Anglo-Saxon was
scitan, to throw out ; the Dutch scha//es,
French eschasses, Italian sca/la, English
escaiches, or scatches, scate, skait, skate.

THE "EUREKA."

History is also at a loss to state when the
bone skates were given up and iron
ones substituted. Everything directly
points to H-olland as the country which
first adopted the iron skates with a
groove or gutter running down the
centre of the blade for tlie butter grip-

winter by means of the skate, as it offers
them a convenient mode of travel over
the canals, which spread themselves like
a network through the Land of Dykes.

THE "ACME."

Skating to church and market in Hol-
]and are scenes that nearly every one
has ·heard of through the medium of
the canvas and brush of the artist, and
the pen of the poet.

As the pastime spread over North-
ern Europe, many great improvements
were from time to time made in the
skate. Our ancestors threw one side
the old bone and its torturing cords
for the gutter ; it to be superseded by
a more improved skate without the gut-
ter, but still requiring the strap and
buckle so annoying to the skater.

But it is to Canadian perseverance
and invention that the world owes the
,present modern pattern of skate, under

TI 1 ;'i Ji Il
p ng % ko , c . eseYNk I " , -I. Il 1w o

the Dutch, and were freely used by ail 1 CANAIWl N

classes of the people, long before the
healthy pastime of skating became gen- the names of -Victoria Club," "Acme,"
eral elsewhere. With the Dutch, skat- "Canadian" and -Eureka" Club. These,
ing is not only considered a graceful, easy of adjustment to the boot in a few
invigorating, lealthy amusement, but it seconds, are neat and light in appear-

ance, made of good material, and
fanciful in style. They completely
do away with the uncomfortable
feelings the skater experienced
after a few hours skating with the
old-fashioned wooden patten skate.
There is no need now to stop when

\ CME "-MODE OF ADJUSTMENT. heated on the ice, to take in another
" reef," as the strap stretched,

is looked upon as one of the useful arts. until the last hole was reached, with
It is uriversally practised by all classes, iany a groan as the toes were squeez-
the young being all trained to move In ed One over the other, stopping the
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circulation and causing the wearer to dodged in and out in close proximity torun a good chance of being frost-bit- the skater required him to keep his eyesten. The strap and buckles are gone about him, and to follow the crowd as itforever, and ail that now remains surged round to the music of the " Pasof them amongst those who love the des Patineurs "or the " Sleigh Bell Gal-graceful art are the feelings that the op " as played by the band of the Rifles.sight of them call up in the mind as The sport, however, went out of fashionthey are seen binding the feet of some when the military left Montreal. but re-poor novice, too ignorant, perhaDs, to ceived a sudden im uls wh th
know the pains and penalties he has
placed himself under in purchasing
such things. In buving skates our
advice is, get the best and most
modernized in the market, for the im-
provements have ail been made only
on sound practical experience. Those
before mentioned are nearly perfect
as regards style and comfort.

In Canada and the United States
means have been taken, in consequence
of our heavy snow-falls, to provide
places where the art of skating can be
followed in aIl weathers. It is needless
to speak to Canadians of rinks, for no
country can boast of such spacious
halls of this nature as can Canada.
The more northern of the United States
bordering on Canada possess a few
good rinks, but in Canada cities, towns,
and even villages have each their rink.
Within the walls of the Victoria Rink of
Montreal, which is, perhaps, the finest in
the world, for the last four years have
been trials of skill on skates that have
never been excelled, if ever rivalled.
To our amiable Governor-General, Earl
Dufferin, and his Countess, this is ow-
ing. His Excellencv, al over of ail man-
ly sports, wvas on bis arrival in Canada
astonished at the apathy shown by Ca-
nadians in so grand an amusement.
Like ail strangers, he quickly noticed
the fact that this healthy and invigora-
ting pastime was not sufficiently appre-
ciated, and took steps to remedy the evil.:

Whiie the military were here ska-
tingwas in great favor with our Canadian
belles. The Victoria Rink on a hand'
evening was generally so crowded that'
practising any new figure was out of
the question, and the small boys who

p e en e newswas heralded forth that Earl Dufferin had
put up for competition forthe champion-
ship of Canada a gold medal for the
gentlemen and a like prize for the ladies,
to be skated for at the Victoria Rink,
Montreal, the prizes to be open to aIl
properly constituted skating clubs in
Canada.

The following gentlemen hold the
Govenor-General's gold medal as cham-
pions of the Dominion. Mr. Geddes
received it in 1872, when there was
no competition; a dispute having arisen
as to the ability of the judges. His
Excellency was ainoyed at the compet-
itors (Mr. Geddes excepted) refusing to
skate, and expressed his displeasure
in sharp language. Subsequently,
however, on the circumstances of
the case being put before him, he ex-
pressed himself satisfied with the ex-
planation of the trouble. The follow-
ing year some dozen of the best skaters
of the Dominion put in an appearance,
His Excellency and Lady Dufferin
honoring the occasion, as they have
donc at each tournament, and the prize
was awarded to Mr. Frank Jarvis after
a tcugh fight. In 1874 Mr. Barnston
gained it ; Mr. Barlow in 1875. In the
following year the conditions under
which the medal was given not being
complied with, there was no competi-
tion.

To the unskilled a few suggestions
from an old skater may not come amiss.
A " verdant green " looking on at the
mazy evolutions of an expert on the
steels, is apt to become dispirited bv a
sense of his own inferiority, and so goes
off discouraged ; he knows he can do
some things fairlv well, the " roll," the
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outside edge," the " eight," the The beginner, after having managed to

"three," but when the " ransome," or go along moderately well in straight-

" flying three," the " rocking turns," forward fashion, should then give all

grape vines," " double eights," with his attention to the practice of the

loops, and " shamrock," are expected " outside " and " inside edge" alter-

as part of the success of an accomplish- nately by both feet. The terms " out-

ed skater, why, then, on the fox and side " and " inside edge," it may be

sour grape principle, in his opinion mentioned, are merely technical terms,

INSII) EDGE FORwARI)S. INSIDE EDGE BACKwARDS. oUrS1I)E EDGE FORWARD.

skating is of very little account and not for there is really only one edge,

worth the trouble. Because one cannot and that is the edge of inclination. As

corne up to the standard of a few ex- proof of this, if the ice was so hard as

perts, that is no reason why so peasant to permit one to use a skate as thin as

a pastime should be given up. Per- a knife the plurality of edges would be

severance, pluck, strength, and a good hard to find. Unfortunately many do

temper are all that is required (with a not follow out the rule of learning the

good pair of skates), to make a good " edges " first, but try to cut a ' three

skater. The fantastic performances that or " eight " before they really know the

" verdant green " gets discouraged at first principle of skating. The acquiring

are not so difficult of acquiring. Like of the " edges " and "rolls " are es-

everything else, certain fixed rules must sentially necessary ; they are the step-

be followed in skating before a com- ping stones to all other intricate figures,

plete mastery of the art is gained. and the novice who once masters them
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as found the royal road to being a in rear. The only approach to Ourgood and graceful skater. style of skating in Canada is by theThe grace and dignity of carriage of English " London Skating Club,"the body is greaty assisted by skating. which numbers amongst its membersThe 01(1 saing that a good dancer is the wealthiest and most a -istocratc ofgenerally a good skater bas numerous the land. This club, whic is of odexamples in Montreal and all over Ca- standin-, founded in 1830, lias fosterednada, and the well-known queenly walk skating to a great 30egree l England,
of the Dutch women is no doubt due to and although tey only get on an aver-their skating to market with ioads age five or six weeks' practice weathercarried on the head. Tis requires during the year, and some years none atthat the head shal be wll poised on all, yet thev have sent forth some of thethe shoulders au carrie so, to en- flnest skaters the world lias known.sure the safty of the oad ; which ex- It is a well-known fact that ladies andpands the chst, squares the shoulders, gentlemen from Fngland, after a winterand necessaily gives more breathing lu Canada, generally turn out to be ourspace to tue lungs, the fountain-spring of most accomplished skaters, the simplelif. The improvement in skating over reason being they were well groun(edwhat it was a quarter of a century ago in the " rolls" and " edges."is very great, and is in a measure due to The records of the followin fathe improved skate, and the rivalry in- ing from sporting gapers wiil perhaps

stituted by the several rinks throughout be interesting1n 1867, C. Oclford,
the country offering valuable przes at Detroit, Mich., skated sixty consecutive
skating tournaments for the best ex- hours, stopping twelve minutes in eachperts on the steels. twelve hours ; 1867, T Prentiss i Quin-There is no question in the mind of cey to Lagrange, l., fifteen miles uinthe writer that Canada possesses the fifty minutes; 1868, John Compess,
best and most graceful skaters in the Lake Slmcoe, Canada, eight miles luworld. The Canadian style of skating eight minute, ten and a haf seconds;is quite different from that of our Amei -868 F. St. Clair, Cincinnati Ohlo, onecan cousins. The latter are very cramp- hundred miles lu eleven hours forty-ed and clumsyintheirmovements, while six minutes ; 1870, J. Hills, Chitneythe "Kanuck" as ail the skimming Wade, England, one and a half miles ingrace of the salo. Th e best represcn three minutes six seconds. A Williamtatives in the States are Jackson Haines, Clark, Madison, XVis., is said to haveCallieCurtis,andEggler. Yetnotoneof skated one mile in one minute fiftv-sixthem can be called a really good skater seconds, but this performance is not(although they all claim the champion- credited, although a rcorded one.

ship of the wordl), for the reason that Dress is an important point n skat-grace and case are wanting in all they ing. The neatest and easiest dress for(o iu the way of cutting figures. The a genlenan is a monkey jacket of bluebest American skaters have always had pilot cloth, tweed knickerbockers auto give the palm of victory to the Cana- hose, and the half Iook and yletdian. 'he Russians are good skaters, but boot (the latter should be worn for alike the Yankee, clumsy and bearlike few days if new). For a lady the sanein movement. They as well as the kind of boot but miich highen; thedressDutclh excel in long distance skating, of velvet or lark tecd, and not higherrequiring great powers of endurance. or lower than te ankle joint. TheEven in that part of the frt Canadians jacket made to suit the facy of thewould not be far behind, while in figure wearer; the " Hussar" is at once grace-skating they would leave all competitors ful and easy. The main point is, that
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the clothing should in no way confine tions apply for either foot forwards or

any portion of the skater's body ; if it backwards.

do, it is impossible for the figures to The figure 8 can be donc by making

be gracefully donc. a circle, starting on the right foot,

A further important direction is crossing the left foot over the right on

to keep up a gentle warmth over completion of the right circle, and mak-

the whole body; don't get in a

heated condition, half one's enjoy-
ment is lost if over-hcating of the body
takes place. If, however, such should be

the case, keep on skating, moderating

as you find yourself coming back to a

proper temperature, but on no account
while in a heated condition rest or sit

down. There lies the greatest (langer
to all skaters, as from a cooling of the

blood serious and often fatal conse-

quences arise, but with the slightest ing the other circle with the left foot,
care and attention the danger need completing the figure. The figure is

never be incurred. On leaving the ice, also donc on one foot by a change of

walk in preference to driving ; it will be edge from outside to inside.

more conducive to the health, and the This cut, called the

chances of cold are much lessened. shamrock," is mere-

Like the poet Allingham, the skater ly a double three vith

may sing a serpentine tail. It

The time of frost is the time for me,
\Vhen the gay blood spins through heart with o

glee tra turn which brings
When voice leaps out with a chiming sound,
When footsteps ring on the musical ground t he sart
When earth is gay and the air is bright, th ad he cureo
And every breath is a new delight.
Hurrah ! the lake is a league of glass, lie serpentine com-
Buckle and strtp on the stiff white grass.

Off we shoot and poise and wheel
And swiftly turn upon scoring heel, The 'serpentine" is
And our flying sandals chirp and sing, a changing of the
Like a Bock of gay swallows on the wmg. edges done on either foot from out-

The annexed cut is the figure 3, side 10 inside, with the curve. A good

which, let us sav, is started on the righlt plan 1 learn this figure is to practise

foot outside edge. vith both feet on the ice first the
T,he knee of the mov- body to incline to right and left as the

ing foot is slightly bent; edge is changed.
when a half circle is The "spiral" or
completed, by bringing ''watch-spring"isalrCt'
theled lyfigure, and is donc by
round and straighteningstart, g

the knee, a twist is given ting up a high velocilv
the body and the skater and then cutling the

is brought round on the circles on either foot as
insile edge" m rackwards, the case mao b. The
finisîing the other haîf larger the circles are t

circle and figure. 'l'lie ýav diruc- the pretir th figure looks.



3 20 SKATING.

The outside edge may be learned in made as possible. As the skater gainsthe following way : The learner should confidence he should increase theskate in the usual way in a large circle, speed ; true balance will soon follow.so that he feels the inside of
one skate and the outside of
the other. After getting UD
steam let him lift the foot, mov-
ing on the inside edge, and
the problem is solved. After a
little practice in this way the
skater will be able to strike out
boldly right and left forwards.
The backwards edge is more difficult, Remember that the weight of the bodybut may be learned in the same man- should at all tines be well thrown intoner. 

the skate in front when goîng forward,The inside edge, although not grace- eand in rear for backward move-
fui, is necessary, for all combinations ments. The impulse gained by the act offigure-skating are interwoven with it. striking can be vasdiy increased bvThe circle is a good wav for learning a proper use of the momentum ofthis figure also, but otherwise, the the body. It is the application ofplan is this-the feet should be turned this rule, with others, that educates

one to the highest rank of the skating
art. The leg and foot off the ice
must at all times be kept in an easy
attitude, a little behind the moving foot,the heels almost touching. The arms
must correspond in position with the leg
and should act as a corrector of balance.
Jerks and starts are to be avoided, and
all kinds of artificial supports should be
left at home. Tumbles nay be expected,
but the novice need not be discouraged,
for if lie folow our advice vith cheer-out at an angle Of 45', and the front; fuI temper, piuck, good ice and skates,part of the inside edge under the bail some day lie may try successfully forof the left foot pressed on the ice. This the Governor's gold medal and theaction gives the start, and the balance champions

shouid be kept up, and as large a circle h of th D.

ý XýPv; -1 1 -- Q>.



DAYS AT ST. AUGUSTINE.

I.

BY THE AUTIIOR OF " THE GIRLS' VOYAGE."

" I wonder if such unenterprising visi- vant to go prowling over forts ail alone),

tors as ourselves ever came to this place and the first time I couldn't get you

before! " I remarked to my friend and fartber than one of the seats on the

companion Phœbe, after several suns Plaza; the second, you stopped at the

had risen and set upon us in the ancient Library; the third, that beguiling store

city of St. Augustine, Florida. " My where they seli feather fans and shell
observations have shown me tbat peo- flowers was too much for your strength

pie generally eat one breakfast here, and of mind "-

rush to the old Fort, like Eastern pil- hWeakness you mean, don't you ?

grims to the tomb of the prophet; but And the fourth time ? "

we have been Lere nearly a week, and a Oh that was yesterda , when you

distant glimpse of its look-out tovwer spent your energies and one dollar in

seems to have sufficed us." buying a palmetto hat, although I of-

"l Your obseivations might have fered to help you make one, and repre-

shown you that the word' unenterprising' sented the sweet economy of sucb an

does not apply to both of us," retorted undertaking. Al this palmetto straw

Pheb, her fingers flying in and out only cost me twenty cents," added

throu h bristling palmetto straws. The Phhebe with great self-satisfaction.

braiding fever had come upon her with "The Fort would have to wait another

severity, and little did she heed that her week for the honor of my presence if I

clippings of straw had made our small set out to braid eleven yards of pal-

room resemble an abode for horses. metto and sew them into a hat before

The power of this infectious malady up- going there," I replied, leaning out of

on ber was so strong that if the dinner- the window to inhale the perfume of a

bell rang while she had a coil of braid blossoming orange tree. " That I am

in her lap, I had to plead with her long lazy, I will confess, and there is some-

and earnestly before she would turn lier thing in this delicious air that makes

thoughts to the fried mullet and veni- me content to sit still and enjoy it, or

son awaiting us below. Dreading to to wander aimlessly about the streets,

find myself in a similar case, I had the without caring to take the trouble to see

wisdom to decline all her offers to teach anything."
me how to make a hat, and received " You certainly have seemed to

with meekness her reproofs for what be ' steeped in golden languors,' " said

she termed my " inertia." Pbe; but at that 1 sprang up,

" Do you forget," she continued, and seized my disapproved palmetto

"that I wanted to go to the Fort before bat.

breakfast on the first day of our arrival, I I ar going to the Fort this min-

and you wouldn't hear of such a thing? ute !" I cried. "Don't quote Ten-

And are you aware of the efforts I have nyson at me, for you know 1 can't bear

made since then to bring you there? bim, and if you stop to braid anotber

I have set out four different times with round I shah be out of sight." Pbobe

that intention, (for of course 1 don't sprang up, and ber straws flew far and

E
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wide as she followed me downstairs direction of Phœbe's eyes. Even theand out into St. George street. Princess Zorayda of the AlhambraThis is one of the principal thorough- would not have appeared wholly pic-fares, and terminates with the most re- turesque if looking out from her latticedmarkable ruin of St. Augustine, the old window with a headgear so suggestiveCity Gates, with a portion of the wall of neuralgia or the toothache, yet as Ithat once extended from Fort San Mar- gazed upward at the Minorcan girl,co (now called Marion) on the east, quite forgetful of my manners, I saw ato the San Sebastian river on the wonderful pair of orbs-large and soft,west, thus protecting the town from all and very dark, and a pale, oval faceinvasion by land. The Gates, like the framed in the white bandage, and I ac-Fort and many of the houses, are built knowledged to myself that many a gayof coquina, which is a conglomerate of belle had less beauty. " A captive prin-shells and carbonate of lime, quarried cess would not wear an expression ofon Anastasia Island. It is of a yellow- deeper sadness," I thought. " Canish white color when first taken out, and toothache be the only cause of it ? "rather soft, but it hardens with expo- While I mused, Phebe asked with asure, and becomes dark gray in the persuasive tone and smile if she mightcourse of years. borrow a chair or stool. The maidenAs there is no longer any barrier to heard with no trace of an answeringthe free passage from St. George street smile, and leaving the window, pre-
out upon the Shell Road which leads sently opened a battered door in theinto the country, it would be far more high fence that enclosed her yard, andappropriate to speak of a gateway, handed out a rough, wooden chair,rather than of gates, where none exist. which Phoebe seized with gratitude.Two high and massive pillars of the " Now are you going to plant your-moresque style, each surmounted by a self conspicuously in the street to drawcarved pomegranate, stand erect, though the Gates?" asked Phœbe's compa-crumblng in some parts, and wearing nion, who was taking her turn at fault-the hues of a venerable age. finding.

No sooner did Phœbe behold these " That is just what I am going torelics of the Spanish dominion than she (1o," she rejoined. " Not in the mid-
exclaimed that a sketch of them must die of the street, however ; that mightbe made then and there. " Surely your be too conspicuous, but I modestly re-exit from the Baretto's house was too tire into the shadow of this house.sudden for you to have brought a sketch- Those who pass by wiII not give me abook," I said, but my friend had a >en- thought, except to envy me my chair,
cil and a scrap of paper in her pocket, for in this independent town one can'tand said she would take a rough out- easily shock the public sentiments."line of the pillars and ruined wall, and I left her then in peace, merely in-it could be copied and finished off at a dulging myself with one last remark, tomore convenient time. the effect that if we failed to reach the"But there isn't even a door-step to Fort on this occasion it would be thesit on meanwhile," I remonstrated. fault of too much enterprise, and not

-Can you sketch standing too little, and I wandered out through" Hardly, but oh, Mattie, look at the the gateway to a stone bridge thatgirl up at the window of that very old arched over a small stream, and soughthouse. What a beautiful, pathetic face ! for flowers on its banks. There is
I might ask ber to lend me a chair." many a place both North and South4That girl with her face tied up in where a search for wild flowers is bet-a handkerchief ?" I said, following the ter rewarded than in fair Florida, but
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I found some pink orchids, and then yard, where she found suitable diver-

seated myself on the bridge to take a sion for ber enquiring mmd.

survey of the country. In the view be- On ail sides are dark, damp cham-

fore me the wide road, made hard and bers, intended for the quarters of

white with oyster shells, lost itself in soldiers during a siege. One of them,

distant forests of pine ; the green or with its niches for holy water, and an

yellow fields flushed into crimson here altar far back among the shadows, is

and there with a thick growth of sorrel; the chapel; one is intended, and no

and beyond soft, turfy slopes the gray doubt often used, as a hall of justice,

Fort loomed up before me, with its and one was the celi of the Seminole

battlements and turrets clearly defined chieftain Coa-coo-chee, or the "Wild

against a background of blue. Cat." This last bit of knowledge was

" Oh, come on, Phœbe ! " I cried at gained from the old sergeant who acts

length. "l It is too tantalizing to wait as guide to visitors at the Fort. He

here, when we might be standing on bas to tell bis stories about this celi

those ramparts, looking out to sea." and the secret dungeon five hundred

The chair was delivered to its Minor- times every season, poor man, at the

can owner, and we made a bee-line to most moderate estimate, and yet he

Fort Marion. seemed to enjoy the narration, and

"l t bas stood there for three yun- certainly his hearers did. We acknow-

dred years, did you know that ?" asked ledged that the Indian deserved to be

my companion. -1 did not mysef called a IWild Cat" when told that

tilt last nigbt, when 1 picked up various he had made bis escape by starving

scraps of information dropped by our himself into a convenient size, and

fellow-boarders. But it would be more squeezing througn the window, or

correct to Say there bas been a fort here embrasure, which is high up in the

since 1565t enlarged several times, and wall, and too narrow, one would sup-

finally finished, muc as it now stands, pose, to allow the passage of a body

in 1755. The Indians worked on it oess squeezable than that of a cat.

sixty years, also Mexican convigts. The sergeant as conducting a party

Now you know more than you did an of seven or eigt around the Fort, and

hour ago, and can enter with due rev- we were hangers-on to that party, for

erence this dignified fortress." it would have been a pty to lose any

Passing under the royal insignia of crumbs of information wen tey could

Spain thatsurmountsthe main entrance, be gathered by keeping at a modesi

we found ourselves in the cool twilight distance, yet within reach of is voice.

of a sort of ant-room. But left them after a while, and wat

Psotographs were for sale there, and resting on a rusty cannon in the sad

a young artist sat on a camp-stool, of a stone arch, when Phobe came tc

evidently putting last touches to a lit- say the sergeant ias going to escor

tle painting. Phebe's sympathies, them into the dungeons, and I mus

and ber curiosity also, iere o aroused follow at once, fot to be too far b

by the sight that she could hardly hn hind bis lighted torch.

restrained from going up to take a We were far enoug in the rear tc

peep over his shoulder. This I sternly be in fearful darkness, even a little be

forbade, for there are times when amn yond the entrance to the first dun

Phoebe's chaperone, and other times geon ;-- darkness that might be felt'

when she is mine. We both do our -indeed, I seemed to be walking o

duty by each other, and I did mine solid blackness, and a sense of goin

that afternoon by conveying her past down into an abyss possessed me

the artist into the great open court- Like a coward a shrank back, an
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would have sought the light of day at to imagine it with conscientious pains.once, but Phoebe dragged me on. If I am more backward than PhebewYou shall not have to say that you in pursuing horrors, I can often standwent to St. Augustine, and never saw them longer than she can when theythe dungeons," she cried. "Come! are once found, and it was she whoI see the torchlight just ahead." So, proposed seeking the fresh air andin fear and trembling, I got as far as sunlight, while I was yet meditatingthe first hole"-Oh ! how cold and upon the skeletons.
damp it was !-where our guide stood Oh! how golden the sunlight waswith his flaring torch, and a group of when we came out again from under-half-scared mortals around him, listen- ground ! How sweet was the breezeing to his deliberate utterances. that greeted us ! We had been too un-N ow, ladies and gentlemen, we mindful all our lives of these blessings,will proceed into the inner dungeon. but henceforth we would appreciateThe entrance to it was sealed up for them more gratefully.
many years ; it was not supposed to be Mounting the wide stairway cut inhere, in fact, and when discovered they the coquina we stood on open ramparts
found an awful sight within. Two and saw St. Augustine below us ; theiron "-his voice was lost to me as he Matanzas River, where white sails flitcrept through a hole in the wall, and up and down-Anastasia Island just be-the others followed him, one by one. yond with its tall lighthouse, and theThen, as I stooped low to enter, I inlet through which boats go seaward.heard him say, "Remember that the There have been buildings erected onwall is very thick-don't raise up till the ramparts since we were there for

u have got quite througb," and oh- the accommodation of a band of Indianserving this direction I crept on prisoners who ought to consider them-cautiously ; not long enough, however, selves well treated, having such brightfor believing I must have fully emerged and breezy quarters. The well-behavedinto that dreadful place, I rose up ones, I am told, are allowed a greatsuddenly, and my brow came in deal of freedom in going about the town.violent contact with the coquina. For It was sometime after our days atseveral seconds I saw more stars than St. Augustine that the captives wereare generally visible from underground brought there, and when we came out
abodes, and wen my blinking eyes on the ramparts they were quite de-and stunned brain recovered them- serted, save for one solitary figure stand-selves, the faces around me looked ing by the wall. His back was towardalmost ghastly; perhaps because of the us, and he was looking down the river,
torchight. Phobe appeared to be but we recognized him as one of ourawed beyond her wont, and istened fellow-boarders by the broad shouldersbreatbhessly to the guide. and peculiar poise of the head.IWhat did he say they found in
here ? " I asked her in an audible "I am monarch of ail I survey!
whisper. My right there is none to dispute,"

" Two iron cages, young lady," re- quoted Phœbe in a whisper, and althoughplied the old sergeant, "and in each of we knew the young man very slightly,them a human skeleton, victims of there seemed to be something in himwhose cruelty we cannot tell, nor that made the lines fit well. What itguess what may have been their crime; was, I can hardly say, for he was notbut we can imagine their sufferings, forward or assuming. He had a frank,as side by side, in this gloomy place pleasant face, and he suddenly turnedthey slowly pined and died." I tried it upon us with a cordial greeting.
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We joined him in admiring the beau- taking you to see it, ladies, on our way

ties of the surrounding scene, tinged back ? I forgot to mention that in my

with sunset hues, and in reply to his catologue of 'sights.'

question of what places we had visited, The sunset was fading, but the little

told him our sight-seeing had as yet garden of Senor Oliveros, the locksmith,

only taken in the Gates, the Fort and a was on our way, and in it stands " La

few curiosity shops. " Then you have Sylphide," a rose tree well worth visit-

a great deal before you,"he said. "The ing. It is fifteen feet high, the trunk

old and new lighthouses over there on measures fifteen inches round and five

Anastasia, the north beach (that long inches through, and it bears every year

strip of sand where you see the waves more than four thousand cream-colored

breaking), the Ponce de Leon spring, roses.
the Parade ground and Barracks at the A yatching excursion to Anastasia

other end of this sea-wall that is just Island was planned for the following

below us. It bounds the city on the day, and Mr. Wheeler (for that was the

river side, and makes a good prome- name of our acquaintance) said he would

nade,"-" For lonely walkers," sug- take care that it should not be like one

gested Phebe. "There is exactly room which he had joined in before we came

for two people, although it looks so -when everyone in the Baretto house

narrow from here, but it isn't conve- felt at liberty to go, and several sets

nient for them to meet any one if they were formed, between whom there was

are walking arm-in-arm. Did you go no unity of purpose. One set wanted

into the demi-lune ?" "What is the to visit the lighthouses, another cried

demi-lune ? " we asked. " I really out for the North Beach, and the third

can't inform you, except by showing it ordered the skipper to take them to

to you on the way out. Some will tel' Fish Island. No such confusion should

you it was built to guard the draw- mar our enjoyment of the sail if we

bridge, and that its proper name is a would consent to go, Mr. Wheeler told

lunette." "Is it sometimes called a us, and we went in to supper, well

barbacan ?" enquired Phœbe as we came pleased with the prospect of salt water

out through the sally-port, and crossed and new objects of interest.

the bridge over the moat. "It might But Phœbe was haunted by thoughts
as well be called that as a demi-lune," of that demi-lune. She sat on the edge
I observed, after going up a few stone of the bed and considered it in all its

steps into that perplexing out-work of aspects, until interrupted by one of our
the Fort, with its grassy floor and mas- neighbors in the next room, who look-
sive parapet. " Why don't they call it a ed in to enquire at what time we were

parallelopipedon or the hypothenuse of expected to start in the morning. She

a right angle triangle ? I always did was a vivacious girl, with mischief
think a demi-lune meant a half moon, enough glimmering in her black eyes
but behold the shape of this thing- and irking around her mouth to warrant
there is no regularity or symmetry any one in supposing her to be capable
to it." of stirring up a houseful of people.

" Many people find it the most in- This she certainly did, and kept us
teresting place in St. Augustine, what- stirred up with continual wonder and
ever they may think of its shape," said amusement.
our escort, with a smile. " I do not men,.

speak from my own experience, how- i Mollie Chase," said Phoebe, "what

ever. There is a famous rose tree near is that demi-lune good for ?"

St. George street that everybody goes " Good for lovers," was the prompt

to see. Shall I have the pleasure of reply; '' especially on moonlight even-



.)Lu MORNING, NOON AND EVENING.

ings," and vith a roguish glance, she then of the days of her youth, and soadded "'ve just corne from there my- had I of my own. We said nothing,self!" h but from that time thought benignantlyPhoebe had a sudden remembrance of the demi-lune.

MORNING, NOON AND EVENING.

M OR NING.

Dew on the grass, and in my heart
The young life pulsing free •

I build and shape with plastic art
My future as 'twill be•

I cut with chisel over-bold
A form of life as grand

As ever grew in days of old
Neath sculptor's wizard-hand.

The world is weak, but l'Il be strong,
Is false, but l'Il be true,"

Thus ran my hope-inspired song
As morn to mid-day grew.

NOON.

No dew-drop sparkles on the lily's crest,No bird-song greets the ear with heart'ning mirthA cloud moves slowly upward from the west,Casting dark shadows o'er the burdened earth.A haunting care creeps upward like the tide ;The sun-bright isles beneath the briny waveAre buried. One by one they paled and died-Tl he visions that the early dawning gave •The once green earth is barren, dry and crisp,Faded the smile the beck'ning Future wore,My bravest hope a cheating " Will-o'-the-wisp
That wanders idly o'er a boggy moor.

EVENING.

The dying day is zoned with Hope more glorious than the dan,The sun that walked the trackless blue his presence hath withdrawn,But earth and air are bathed in light-the golden after-glow;1 stand on life's last mountain height and backward turn to knowThey were not vain my youthful dreams of what my life should be-They were fot lost those sin-bright isles when oer them rolled the seaThe One that plied the Ioom and threw the shuttle to and froSaw better than my foolish self the pattern daily grow,And knew the dark and bright must blend to make the web complete;'ve learned the alphabet of life while sitting at His feet.And in the boundess realn which lies beyond the throbbing main1T11 learn, perchance with sweet surprise, that every loss was gainThe visions of y early life that were so fair to see,My ships that foundered on the main shall all sail back to me.
B. D. LOWREY.
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BLANCHETrE; OR, THE WHITE HEN.

(FRoM THE FRENCIL)

"Godliness with contentnent is great gain."-I. TIMOTIV, vi. 6.

We read in the old chronicles of Mul- way of living which gave umbrage to

house that in the year of grace i5o8 a his neigbbors, especially the feminine

terrible plague raged in Germany. At portion of the coamunity. The first

Mulhouse, out of a population of 1,500 grievance was that he bad married a

people, four hundred died of the pesti- stranger, and tbe inhabitants of Mul-

lence. At tbis period higbt be seen house disliked anything foreign. He

in the street called Blallatten, an old had also brought back a French mother-

house, w'ere lived Hans Hugudin, the in-law, whose name was unpronounce-

miller's servant, and his family. In bis able. And sbe spoke to tbe cbildren

youth, Hans had served in the Italian in a language no one else understood!

wars under Count Walter de Fremd- AIl that Idalette did was unlike other

stein. Afterwards he married and set- people. Then an unbeard-of tbing, in

tled at Lyons; but God having taken an age wben no one knev bow to read,

fron his side his young wife, Hans re- she possessed a booku Wheter a

turned to Mulhouse with his mother-in- manuscript or printed, our cbronicler

law anti bis two cbildren, Franz and does not inform us, but Idalette read

Tbérèse. There he entered tbe service this book daily, and sbie taugt the cbil-

of tbe miller in Blaülatten street, wbo dren to do so too, wbich wvas, in tbe

gave bim leave to occupy the or bouse neighbors' opinion, setting a very bad

above hmentioned. The little family example. Of course, it is quite right

lved very quietly; industry and eco- of the nobles, the burgornaster and the

nomy reigned in tbeir m odest one. members of council to have their chil-

Tbougb stil young, the fatber did not dren taught to read. But it was pre-

think of taking another wife. When sumption in the ragged brats of a mil-

spoken to on tbe subject, be replied, by ler's apprentice ! It was pride on the

sadv saking his bead, saying, I find part of the Frenchwoman, and she must

s bave enougb to love in my little be kept down-underneath it all, there

Franz and Thérèse." Besides, his was something suspiciou. In short,

mother-in-law Idalette, who was nick- there was ceaseless scandai about the

narned at Mulhouse. "the Frenchwo- beggarly foreigner, wbo played the

man," kept his house with so much grand lady, and disdained to gossip witb

order and economy, and brought up his her neighbors-who received secret

ebjidren s 1 well, that Hans would have visits fron strangers, witb wbom sbe

thougbt e ,vas tempting Providence, read in ber great book. These suspi-

had lie brought a second wife to cause cious visitors and sheherself must surely

discord and quarrelling in the well-ar- belong to that accursed sect of heretics

ranged litte circle. But, notwithstand- called Vaudois or Lollards. Among the

ing, tbere as sonething in the family's ( charitable neighbors who thus mangled
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poor Idalette's reputation, the most in- it proved with the poorFrench stranger,veterate was a tatl, thin, spare woman to the great surprise and annoyancecalled Grndler. She kept at one side of the dame and her gossips. In spiteof her cottage, a small publi bouse, of the suspicion of herself, Hanswbice was always filed with drunkards, Hugudin was honorably buried amonggambers, and ail the worst characters his fellow Christians, and more thanof the tocality. She ad also other this, Father Bernard Boemer, an Au-strings to her bow, it was said,-such as 'gustine monk, venerated alike for hisfortune-telling by cards, and worse stili! piety and talent, visited the poorBut tbough ail talked in whispers, no widow daily, and testified the mostone dared express pubicly the con- tender interest in her and the chil-viction that the wicked woman was dren. Te miller, out of pity to thefeared by al around her. Good pesope family, allowed them to remain rentavoided her like a plague-bad ones on free in the little house in Blaülattenthe contrary, made up to ber, thoug street, and also took Franz as anbehind her back, tfey said, We must apprentice in his father's stead.mid that old witc , for she is friendiy Thérèse helped the miller's wife inwith evil spirits." As, frov ail time, her domestic work, and the care ofthe children of darkness bave bated the the poultry yard was assigned to her.children of ligbt, it was not surprising Her grandmother, who in her youththat Dame Iründler could not bear had possessed fairy fingers, made thetbe sight of Idalette, or of the gentme cFild a skilful workwoman, and as theTére, or the merry Franz sbe miller's wife had a large house and awould have sbown ber hatred not oniy number of children, Thérèse was neverby words, but deeds, ad she fnot been idle. The miller's wife, who had takenafraid of the father for Hans Hugudin, a great fancy to the young girl and hertougb a peace-loving man, liked to be grandmother, contributed much tolet alone, and be s ad in his service a their support, and so, by God's bless-stout pair of flsts, for wbich be as beld ing, the occupants of the little housein some awe by tbe wicked public- lived peacefully, if not in plenty. Theybouse keeper. 
scarcely knew what it was to want, forBut, as we said before, in a5o8 the work and prayer seasoned their modestblack pestilence ravaged Aisace, and pittance, and if they had little, theyas God's ways are not our ways, it were content with that little. In thepleased Him to recali to Himself the midst of their poverty, not a day pass-good Hans Hugudin. Thus, the poor ed without bringing one gift for thegrandmother was left alone in the grandmother; this was a new-laid eggword to sbift for berself and the two almost the only nourishment she couldorpbans. Dame Grndler and ber bear, for she was chained to her chairfamiliars goried in the misfortune of by gout in her hands and feet. Wetheir neigtbor, and pretended to view must pause here for a moment, for thethe calamity as a sjudgment of God," mention of the egg reminds us that we"ho by this means sougt to ower have yet to make the acquaintance of"he Frencwoman s pride." We Blanchette, the heroine of this tale.shad see, now, added she, -if with ber Blanchette was a beautiful littiereadings, ber a ead on one side, and crested hen, with a plumage white asber fine lady airs, she will be able to snow. When she emerged from theget bread for ber children". Idalette's shell, Thérèse had put her in her apronposition was indeed a sad one. But together with the other chickens of thedoes fot Holy Scripture teh us that brood, so as to place them in the sun.God is the Father of the orpbans? So This done, Thérèse observed that, when
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fed, one of the chickens though scratch- "I will not lose a moment with her,

ing the ground as vigorously as its dear mistress, I promise you ! I will

brothers and sisters, never succeeded put the paste in a pan and she will be

in putting one grain of corn into its able to feed herself. Oh ! do give her

beak. She examined the littlecreature to me, and I will sew all winter for you.

and saw with grief, that by a malforma- Oh, if we only had Blanchette at home,

tion, the two halves of the tiny beak my poor grandmother, who cannot move

crossed each other, like an open pair from her chair, would not be alone all

of scissors ; the consequence was that day; while my brother and I are at the

the chicken could not get any nourish- mill, she would at least have some

ment unless the beak was imbedded in living thing near her."

a heap of corn. For this evil there " Well, well, my child, for your sake

was a speedy remedy: Thérèse joyfully and your grandmother's, I consent. I

undertook the charge of the afflicted intended to make you a small present

one. While the other chickens strutted on St. Michael's day, so you can take

gaily about pecking at their food, the hen home with you, though I must

Blanchette, perched upon Thérèse's say I never heard of fowls being com-

shoulder, ate her portion out of the lit- panions for human beings."

tle girl's hand, She became soon so "My dear little Blanchette," cried

tame that when Thérèse entered the Thérèse, overjoyed, and smothering her

yard, the white hen followed her every- with kisses, "you are mine now! May

vhere, and when the child sat down to God reward you for all your kindness,

sew, her pet flew on her knee and slept ny dear, good mistress ! Ah, you do not

as though under a mother's wing. know how rich you have made us in

Autumn came. Blanchette was such giving us Blanchette, for she will soon

a beauty that Thérèse was very proud begin to lay, and then grandmother

of her, and one day exclaimed to the will have something to eat."

miller's wife : " And has she not enough without

" See, mistress, what a splendid crest that ?" asked the miller's wife, ánxiously.

she bas got!" "Are you really in want ?

"h But why does she not eat with the " Oh no, indeed ! The Lord Jesus

other fowls "takes too good care of us for that, and

" Because she cannot ; her beak is you are so kind, dear mistress. But

crossed." grandmother forbid me to tell you.

crOh, indeed ! so much the worse for Since my father's death, we have scarcely

her. However pretty she may be, her had anything but oat soup, and my poor

head must come off; only try and fatten grandmother can no longer digest it ;

her as quick as possible." now she only takes the milk soup you

"Will you cut off my poor Blanch- send her sometimes-it always does her

ette's head ? " cried Thérèse, pressing such good. But when we have Blan-

the hen to her bosom, while large tears chette, there will always be a fresh egg

flowed over her cheeks. for her breakfast. What joy! cried

" And what else can be done ? Winter Thérèse, jumping about in an ecstasy.

is coming on and she will die of hunger, " Listen, my child, and come home

for no one will have time to feed her." with me. I will give you some corn for

" Oh, please give ber to me, dear yourhen, and some milk for your grand-

mistress. 1 wiii feed her, and divide mother. You may come every day for

my iast piece of bread with her." milk, and on holydays you shall have

" No, no ; you have to work, Thérèse, a bit of meat. And do not fail to re-

and gain your own living, and you mind me if I happen to forget."

ought not to waste time over a fowl." I While speaking, the good woman put
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in a basket, some butter, eggs, flour, Father Bernard also came, and notand a piece of ham ; then with a deep withempty hands. Poor Idalette's heartsigh she said to hersef, W So things swelled with joy and gratitude towardsgo on, old Catherine While God her Saviour and her God. She claspedgives tou all you want, you forget, her hands, the two children knelt down,amidst all your comforts, those vo and she uttered a short and touchingare not ino we off. Oh ! Lord, enter prayer. Then she repeated, in herlot intojudgment with me !" w broken German, the Lord's Prayer,When Thérèse returned home with with such earnestness that the miller'sPlanchette and ber well-filled basket, wife felt the tears rush to her eyes, forthe household spent the happiest even- she had never heard such praying be-ng they had known for some time. fore. Involuntarily, and scarcely know-Also when Franz heard of ail the good- ing what she did, she knelt by theness of the miller's hife to Thérdse, he children's side while Father Bernardpromised his grand otber he would pronounced his benediction in theneyer leave the mii, even though his words of the angels, " Behold, I bringmaster should be a hundred times more you tidings of great joy : unto you iscross than usual-e would stay ail bis born this day a Saviour." He and thelife ith the miller for love of the kind children then sung in German, so thatmistress. Now, Franz was a very good- the miller's wife could understandhearted boy, but he vas passionate and " Glory to God in the Highest! Ondasty. More than once, driven almost earth peace, goodwill towards men !"desperate by bis employer's il-temper, The worthy woman seldom spent suchFranz had spoke of going to the wars, an evening at her own house, and neverlike his father. His poor.grandmother in her life had she felt her heart sohad thus a good dea of tangled thread moved and touched as on this occasion.to unwind, but in the main he loved When her husband came home, crossber dearly, and would have gone through as usual and inclined to pick a quarrel,fire and water for ber and Thérèse. she quietly said, " Leave me alone,From that time lanchette led a dear old Martin, I do not want to dis-mapp life in ber new home. Franz pute with you this evening; I feel moremade a pretty little nest of straw for disposed to ask your forgiveness forber near the oearth. On one side was having often provoked you, for, doplaced a pan of water, and another you know, it seems as if I had just beencontained food reguarly supplied by hearing the angels sing in Paradise."the kind miller's wife, w mo neyer for- Wbile peace and happiness thusgot her pensioners. At meal time reîgned supreme in the humble littlethe en perched hersef on Térèse's dwelling, theevil-minded dame Gründlershoulder, and waited patiently for has bent on doing some mischief todessert, forich consisted of crumbs ber ated neighbors. To see those beg-collected for ber by the grand aotber. gars in their hovel so happy as to seemWinter came on, and panchette, after almost unaware of their poverty ; topassing hber days pecking ith the know of the interest shown by Fatherneigbor he fows, spent the night Bernard and the miller's wife, all filledunder t e stove. On Cristmas Eve ber with bitter envy, and inflamed herThérse found for the first time an egg hatred to madness. And as " thein ber favorite's nest. What joy it tongue, when it is set on fire of hell,Nvas to boil it for ber grandmother's becomes a world of iniquity" thissupper! Then the mier's wife arriv- wicked woman vowed that she woulded, with Christnas greetings and gifts, not rest until she had made "thecakes, apples, and warm ciothing. Frenchwoman " " swallow a dish of
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her serving," and forced her to leave however, clung tightly to him. " Where

the country, How she laid her plans are you going, Franz ? " said she, cry-

the chronicler does not relate, but it is ing. " What can you, helpless and un-

known that the matter was soon brought armed, do against those wicked men ?

before ecclesiastical authorities, who They will kill you, and that is all you

cited Father Bernard to appear and will gain."

questioned him as to what went on in " Let me go, Thérèse," exclaimed

the little house. " Yes," said dame Franz, who was almost beside himself

Gründler solemnly to the bailiff, who 'with rage; " if I had ten lives I would

went every evening to drink and gamble give them to be revenged on the vil-

at her house, " the burgomaster has lains!"

commenced an enquiry, and the end At that moment the grandmother

will be that the foreigner will be taken placed her hand on the boy's shoulder,

up and put in prison." " But the best and in agentlevoice she asked, " Franz,

way," replied the bailiff, " would be to what did the Lord Jesus say when the

get hold of the suspicious book. If Roman soldiers had nailed Him to the

that could be secured, and such an cross ?"

overwhelming proof of sorcery in the Franz did not answer, but his eyes

hands of the judges, the conviction flashed fire, and, with his closed fist, he

of the heretic would be sure and gave his forehead a violent blow.

speedy." "What did your Saviour say ?

One evening during the carnival, a repeated the grandmother, quietly.

cold, piercing wind swept round the " Father, forgive them, for they know

humble dwelling. Inside, the little not what they do," murmured Thérèse,

family were seated quietly and happily in a low voice, and clasping her angry

by the well-heated stove. Idalette was brother in her arms.

reading by the light of a small lamp out Franz could no longer resist such

of a large book to the children. At that appeals. The tears welled up to his

moment the public house was filled with eyes, he knelt down by his grand-

noisy, riotous people. Dame Gründler mother, hid his face in her bosom, sob-

noticed that they were ready for mis- bing like a little child.

chief, their brains heated by wine, and Idalette allowed him to cry, and when

she incited them so artfully against the the tumult was appeased, when Dame

widow, that the drinkers al rose to a Gründler's yelping voice became inau-

man, and rushed into the street, pour- dible, and the street became quiet, the

ing forth a volley of oaths and curses grandmothe said in a sweet, serious

against the heretics. Soon they reached tone, " You must forgive as the Saviour

the house, and threw a heavy shower of forgave, for these people know not what

stones against the windows and door. they do."

At the first alarm, when the stones were Poor Idalette and the white hen had

rattling over the roof and covering the to spend the whole of this long night

ground with fragments of broken glass, in the cold kitchen, while Franz and

Thérèse uttered a cry of terror. Blanch- Thérèse in the front room, were busy

ette, startled from her nest, fluttered gathering up the debris and the stones,

about the room as if a weasel was after and had great trouble in putting things

her. Franz seized his poor trembling in order. And then arose the question,

grandmother in his arms and carried her who was to pay for the broken win-

into the kitchen, where he placed her dows ? Money was scarce in the little

in a chair. He then darted to the house-this the wretches who did the

door regardless of danger, following mischief knew too well! There was no

only the impulse of his heart. Thérèse, justice to be hoped for from prejudiced
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people, and the poor widow had many the inhabitants of Mulhouse. Threeenemies. When Franz in the moring centuries ago, when autumn broughttold his tale, the miller would not even round th e joyous season, the wholelisten to him. O d Martin's md had town seemed like a city of the dead,been so poisoned by the false reports for all who had legs to run with, andafloat about the widow and her tebdren arms to work, went out to the vineyards.that fe das quite ready to turn them al Were these vintage joys, relics of an-out f doors; but his brave wife took cient paganism, always correct ? Wasthe vctms under her protection, and theirs' the mirth of a Christian assem-thus harangued er spouse Look blage, giving to God the honor due forhere, yartin, at the mias and in the all His benefits and gifts ? We darefields you are lord and master, and you not say so. But at least in this holidaycan do what you like without my inter- time the poor and unfortunate were notference; but, at home, amw on my own forgotten, and many charitable heartsproperty, and remember wil fot a- were moved to share the good thingslow you to turn the old grandmother God had given them, with their afflictedand the children out on the streets." brethren.
The miller had to submit and give his The good miller's wife, in this plenti-wife her will to a certain extent, but the ful vintage of 15 10, of which our chron-good man had also his way, for he held idles stil speak, did fot forget herthe purse-strings, and not a farthing p roslégés. She did not heed her hus-would he give to replace the broken band's opposition, but decided thatpanes of glass. Notwithstanding, by Franz and Thérèse should also have aevenîng ail the windows were mended. holiday and accompany her to Zucher-Dame Gründler was bursting with spite, berg, where the miler had a large vine-and did not scruple to declare pubiicly yard. The brother and sister startedthat the " Frenchwoman" must be a early in the morning aith the miler'switch. Before he went to bed thatnight, farily. Franz was wild with delight,Franz had put up a strongshutter which but Thérse, on the contrar, felitprotected the window from all further miserabse and anxious, regretting sheinjury. The enigma still remained un- had lot remained with her poor oldsolved-kho had paid for the glass? grandmother, for yesterday, late in theEverybody knew that Idanette did fot evening, Father Bernard came and hadpossess a sou. a long conversation with Idalette,prWho did it ? I itele you," whis- after which a cloud of sorrow restedpered Thérse to the miller* wife vho on the usually calm face. For the firstcame that evening to visit her protégés. time in her life, Idalette had gone to"The Lord Jesus put it into Father bed without reading in the great book,Bernard's heart to help us, and it was and had only recited some verses whichhe who paid for the windows. But she knew by heart. Since then, Th-Dame Grindier must fot know! rèse's heart had been heavy, and sheFrohse time immemorial, the vintage went to the fête, feeling depressed andbas been the gala time of the year for sorrowfu.

(To be con/znued)



THE LARGEST VOLCANO IN THE WORLD.

'BY SARAH COAN.

" Why, it isn't on the top of a moun- but is a hideous, yawning black pit at

tain at ail! What a humbug my geo- the bottom of a mountain, and big

graphy ust have been 1" enough to stow away a large city.

So wrote a li ttle fellow to a young 0f course you want to know, first,

friend in Arnerica. 
where this wonder is. Get out the

He was right. It isn't on the top map of the Western Hemisphere, put

of a mountain, though the geographies your finger on any of the lnes running

do say, "Avolcano is a inountain north and south, through North Amer-

sending forth fire, smoke and lava, " ica, and called meridians; follow it

and give the picture of a mountain south until you coe to the Tropic of

smoking at the top. Cancer, runniig east and west; then

This volcano is nothing of the kind "left-about-face !" and, following the
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tropic, sail out into the calm Pacific. the volcano. They thought it theAfter a voyage of about two thousand home of a goddess, whom they namedmiles, you'l run ashore on one of a Pélé, and in times of unusual activitygroup of islands marked Sandwich. believed her to be very angry withWe will call them Hawaiian, for that them. Then they came in long pro-is tleir true name. Not one of the cessions, from the sea-shore villages,brown, native inhabitants would call bringing pigs, dogs, fowls, and some-them " Sandwich." An English sailor times human beings, for sacrifice.gave them that name, out of compli- These they threw into the crater, toment to a certain Lord Sandwich. appease her wrath.On the largest of these islands, " A small berry, called the ohelo,Hawaii-pronounced " Ha-y-e ''-is grows on the banks of the ;,it, and ofthe volcano, Kilauea, the largest vol- these the natives never dared to eatcano in the world. until Pélé had first had her share.We have seen it a great many times, Very polite, were they not ? And ifand that you nay see it as clearly ever they forgot their manners,I dare-as possible, you shall have a letter say she gave them a shaking up by anfrom the very spot. The letter reads : earthquake, as a reminder."Here we are, a large party of us, "Sandal-wood and strawberries growlooking into Kilauea, which is nine all about here-and fleas, too ! wickedmiles in circumference, and a thousand fleas, that bite voraciously, to keepfeet below us-a pit about seven times themselves warm, I think, for here, soas deep as Niagara Falls are -high. far from Pélé's hearth, it is cold, andWe came to-day, on horseback, from we sit by a log fire of our own.Hilo, a ride of thirty miles. Hilo is " The day after our arrival we wenta beautiful sea-shore village, the largest into the crater, starting immediatelyon the island of Hawaii, and from it after an early breakfast. There is butail visitors to Kilauea make their one entrance, a narrow ledge, formedstart. by the gradual crumbling and falling"The road over which we came is in of the precipice. Along this ledgenothing but a bridle-path, and a very we slipped and scrambled, making therough one at that, traversing miles descent on foot-for no ridden animaland miles of old lava flows. We had has ever been able to descend thealmost ridden to the crater's brink trail. Holding on to bushes andbefore we discovered, in the dim twi- snags when the path was dangerouslylight, the awful abyss. steep, we finally landed below on the"Before us is the immense pit black satin floor of lava.which, in the day-time, shows only "Satin! What had looked so smootha floor of black lava, lookirg as smooth and tempting from a thousand feetas satin; and miles away, risng out of above, turned out to be a surface morethis floor, are a few slender columns troubled and uneven than the ocean'sof smoke. in the most violent storm. And"At ight,, everything is changed; that tiny thread of smoke, towardand you can't conceive of the lurid, which our faces were set, lay threedemoniacal effect. Each slender col- miles distant-three miles that wereumn of smoke becomes a pillar of fire worse than nine miles on an ordinarythat rolls upward, throbbing as it road.moves, and spreads itself out above " How we worked that passage! upthe crater like an immense canopy, all hill and down hill, over hard, pointedablaze. lava that cut through our shoes like"Ships a hundred miles from land knife-blades ; over light, crumbledsee the glow, and we here, on the lava, into which we sank up to ourprecipice above, can read ordinary knees, over hills of lava that were,print by its lurid light. themselves, covered with smaller hills;"No wonder the natives worshipped into ravines and over steam-cracks,somne

3 34
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of which we could jump with the aid rumblings and explosions that made

of our long poles, and some of which us start and run now and then, for

we had to find our way around; steam- fear of being blowin up; coming back

cracks whose depths we could not see, again after each fright, unwilling to

and into which we thrust our walking- leave the spot.
sticks, drawing them out charred black " Occasionally, the embankment of

or aflarne ; over lava so hot that we the lake cracked off and fell in, being

ran as rapidly and lightly as possible, immediately devoured by the hungry

to prevent our shoes being scorched. flood. These ledges around Hale-

Three hours of this kind of work for mau-mau are very dangerous to stand

the three miles, and Ha/e-mau-mau, upon. A whole family came near

or 'fHouse of Everlasting Fire,' lay losing their lives on one. A loud

spitting and moaning at our feet ! report beneath their feet and a sudden

"A lake of boiling lava is what the trembling of the crust made them run

column of smoke marked out to us,- for life; and hardly had they jumped

a pit within a pit,-a lake of raging the fissure that separated the ledge on

lava fifty feet below us, of which you which they were standing from more

havehere the picture taken ' from life.' solid footing - separated life from

" It was so hot and suffocating on death-then crash went the ledge into

the brink of this lake that we cut eye- the boiling lake!

holes in our pocket-handkerchiefs and "Sometimes the lake boils over

wore them as masks. Even then we like a pot of molasses, and then you

had to run back eve1y few moments can dip up the liquid lava with a long

for a breath of fresher air, though we pole. You get quite a lump of it,

were on the windward side of the lake. and by quickly rolling it on the ground

The gases on the leeward side would mold a cylinder the size of the end of

suffocate one instantly. Oh, the glory ! the pole. and about six inches long.

This Hale-mau-mau, whose fire never Or you can drop a coin into the lava

goes out, is a huge lake of liquid lava, to be imprisoned as it cools.

heaving with groans and thunùerings " A foreigner once imbedded a

that cannot be described. Around its silver dollar in the hot lava, and gave

edge, as you see in the picture, the the specimen to a native; but ie im-

red lava was spouting furiously. Now mediately threw it on the ground,

and then the centre of the lake cooled breaking the lava, of course, and liber-

over, forming a thin crust of black ating the dollar, which he pocketed,

lava, which, sudddenly cracking in a exclaiming: 'Volcano plenty enough,

hundred directions, let the blood-red but me not get dollar every day.'

fluid ooze up through the seams, look- " One of our party collected lava

ing like snakes. specimens from around Hale-mau-mau,

" Look at the picture, imagine these and tied them up in her pocket-hand-

enormous slabs of cooled lava slowly kerchief. Imagine her astonishment

raising themselves on end, as if alive, on finding, later, they had burned

and with a stately motion plunging through the linen, and one by one

beneath the sea of fire, with an indes- dropped out.

cribable roar. " Terriblo as old Pélé is, she makes

" For three hours we gazed, spell- herself useful, and is an excellent cook.

bound, though it seemed but a few She keeps a great many ovens heated

moments : we were chained to the for the use of her guests, and no two

spot, as is every one else who visits at the same temperature, so that you

Kilauiea. may select one of any heat you wish.

T he wind, as the jets rose in air, In these ovens ( steam-cracks ) she

spun the molten drops of lava into boils tea, coffee, and eggs ; or cooks

fine threads, which the natives call omelets and meats. You wrap the

Pélé's hair, and very like hair it is. beef or chicken, or whatever meat you

" All this time, under our feet were may wish to cook, im leaves, and lay it

335
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in the steam-crack. Soon it is thor-
oughly cooked, and deliciously, too.

"She also keeps a tub of warm
water always ready for bathers.

" She doesn't mean to be laughed at,
though, for doing this kind of work,
and doing it in an original kind of way.
After she has given you one or two
sound shakings, which she generally
does, you'll have great respect for the
old lady, and feel quite like taking off
vour lat to her. With the shakings
and the thunderings under-foot, and
now and then the opening of a long
steam-crack, she keeps her visitors
quite in awe of her powers, though she
is probably several hundred years old.

" Not far from the little hut where

we sleep, close to the precipice, is
Pélé's great laboratory, where she
makes sulphur. We wear our straw
hats to the sulphur banks, and she
bleaches them for us.

" Well, this is a strange, strange
land, old Pélé being only one of its
many curiosities.

"I only hope you may all see the
active old goddess before she dies.
She hasn't finished her work yet. Once
in a while she runs down to the shore,
to bathe and look at the Pacific Ocean,
and when there she generally gives a
new cape to Hawaii by running out
into the sea."

Majestic old Pélé ! Long may she
live !-St. Nicholas.

JACK GRANGER'S COUSIN.

BY JULIA A. MATTHEWS.

CHAPTER V. towards the doctor, "I had no idea that
the roads were in such a fearful con-
dition whien w-e drove through that

NEW CRES.stormi the other nighit. If I had hadNEW CAREs.b
any alpvreciation of the real state of

"Jack," said Paul, as they were all affairs I should hardly have dared to
sitting around the dinner-table on venture. Why, Ward tells me dut two
Monday evening, idling over their nuts men, walking through the village, ac-
and fruit, " I cannot think why you tually had their boots washed off their
should have taken such a dislike to feet by the force of the current that
Philip Ward. He seems to me one of rushed down the road."
the most attractive of your compan- "Oh, Paul!" exclaimed jack; and
ions." then, the absurdity of the story strik-

Does he ?" replied Jack. " Well, ing him so forcibly as to overmaster
tastes is warious, you know. I saw bis irritation at his cousin's sirplicity,
that he was making love to you all he broke into a merry laugh.
day. I hope that he will keep on as "I ar afraid that Philip has been
he has begun, so far as you are con- drawing on bis imagination for your
cerned, if he has made himself agree- benefit, Paul," said the doctor. "You
able. I never could get up any great must fot be too quick to believe in
fancy for him.' the nonsense of your school-mates."

" He seems a bright boy," Paul went 4 But he said 50 in ah seriousness,"
on, determined, if possible, to influence replied Paul, returning Dr. Granger's
Jack in favor of his new friend. ", By amused smile with a very sober look.
the way, uncle," he added, turning " He really seemed to be quite con-
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cerned that Ishould have run such as know that I only meant what I have

risk. I must say-" said most kindly. You should not be

Well ? Speak your mind out plain- vexed by a little fatherly counsel,"

ly," said the doctor kindly. and the doctor laid his hand on the

" I-I was going to say," replied the boy's head, and smiled kindly down

boy hesitatingly, " that it seemed to into his clouded face.

me that Philip was scarcely fairly dealt ' I am not vexed, sir," said Paul,
with. You are not even just to him," rising.
he added, gaining confidence as he But he did not look at the doctor,

spoke. nor indeed at any one; but sauntered

"And as he seems to wish to be away toward the window, looking very

your friend, you think it only fair to much as if he were mistaken as to the

stand up for him, eh ? That is right, state of his feelings. Indulged and

if you do not carry your partisanship spoiled from his very babyhood, he

too far. If you will think a moment, had never learned self-control, nor

you will see that this story could not gained the power to submit gracefully

be true. Any torrent of water which and pleasantly to contradiction of

was sufficiently strong to carry a man's any kind. His gentle disposition and

boots off his legs would most certainly his want of energy prevented him from

have swamped our carriage. You must showing any sharpness of temper, or

surelv see that for yourself. I do not making angry remonstrance, but he

want to prejudice you against any one would often be moody, and almost

of all your new companions ; but you sulky, for days, when anything occur-

must not let them think that they can red to ruffle the smooth waters of his

make you believe anything and every- life. Standingnowat the window, gazing

thing that they choose to tell you. out into the night, he looked the very

Keep your eyes open, and your brain picture ofsullen obstinacy : and Jack, to

at work, my boy, and you will do very whom his father's willwas law,and who

well; but boys will be boys, and if had wondered in his secret soul at the

they see that you will believe all that doctor's patience with Paul's petulance

they choose to tell you, they will do (for Dr. Granger was not ordinarily a

their best to humbug and mislead very patient man), was on the point

you. 'of an outburst of indignation, having
yu 'should be very sorry to feel that struggled to keep silence until he

I must suspect everyone with whom I could struggle no longer, when the

have to do," replied Paul, somewhat doctor, reading his face like an open

petulantly. book, said:

I should not wish you to feel so," " By the way, Jack, I want to see

said the doctor; " but I do wish you you for a moment, in the office. After-

to use your own judgment and good ward, you might walk over with Paul

sense. That is all ;" and the doctor to the Wards. But don't stay, for I

pushed back his chair, and rose from want your help at home this even-

the table, as he spoke. ing. You will not mind returning

'' Well, sir," said Paul, in the same alone, Paul, when Jack has shown you

irritated tone, " I suppose, then, that the way ? '

you think that I have done wrong, " Philip will return with me, sir,"

but I promised to go over to Ward's replied Paul. " He would have come

house this evening. Do you wish me for me, but he said that he did not

to remain at bo1e ?" feel himself welcome here."

" Certantly not. There is no reason The words were quietly spoken, but

why you should not visit Philip; and there was an underlying tone of obsti-

I shall be very glad to have him atten- nacy in them which made the doctor

tive and kind to you. You surely do feel that, after all, there was some-

not object to my giving you a little thing that was not very soft and yield-

advice, do you, my boy ? You must ing in this strange boy's composition.
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But he only smiled, and, laying his Paul. I jus't despise the fellow.
hand on Jack's shoulder drew him Afraid to go out at night alone ! Afraid
away toward his office. of everything ! Swallowing every silly

"You wanted to speak up for the cram that any one chooses to choke
paternal, didn't you, Jacky ? " he said, down his throat, and-Oh pshaw!
closing the door behind them, " and Why, father, he can't even tI ink and
you controlled yourself because you feel the same way two days in suc-
knew that I would be so sorry to have cession. Didn't he tell me-looking
any trouble between you and Paul. right into my eyes, too, with that sort
Thank you, my son. Your father can of begging look of his that just makes
always depend on you, if you only you like him and want to help him-
take time to think what you are about. didn't he tell me, only the other night,Now suppose you offer to go over to that he knew I felt so kindly to him,
the Wards' with Paul, and come back and would always stand his friend ?
to me." And now he chops about-twisted

" He knows the way perfectly," around again by Philip, lIl be bound
objected Jack. " I showed him the -and has a regalar fit of the sulks,
house this morning." and is impertinent to you, because we" Well never mind, if he dQes He won't swallow Ward's doses, as he does
is company yet a while, you know, He don't know his own mind for two
and-" minutes together."

" And he's afraid to go," interrupted " Such weak people as Paul seldom
Jack, more abruptly than politely. do," said the doctor quietly. " They
" He's a perfect spoon, father! I are almost invariably vacillating and
wish he was ut the bottom of the uncertain. Don't stand up there, as if
Dead Sea." you were goinýg to start out the next

" That would be a pretty deep bath; minute. Sit down here, and play you
rather seriously deep, I'm afraid. Trot were my little Jacky of six or eight
on, now. I have a short letter to write, vears ago," and the doctor drew the
and shall be just ready for you by the big fellow down on his knee, for from
time you reach home again. Don't be bis heart he pitied him, knowing well
cross to my poor little girl-boy, will the constant trial and temptation which
you, Jack ? Don't say anything to his cousin must be to him, at least for
him that you will be sorry for after- some time to come.
ward." " Now let us talk this matter over

The walk to the Wards' house was calmly, Jack. I have a question to
not a long one, and in less than half ask you, first. Your mother told me
an hour Jack was back again in his that, after your talk with Paul, you told
father's office. him most heartily and earnestly that

Here you are again, eh ?" said you would stand his friend. Was she
the doctor, as he opened the door. right ?
" Come in. Mother has gone over to " Yes, sir, I did say so ; but-"
Mrs. Brewster's for an hour, and wants " Wait one moment. When you
you to call for her about nine o'clock. made that promise, did you suppose
Meantime you and I must take care that Paul's character had changed ?
of each other. l'n not sorry, are you ?" Did you think that you would have no

" Yes," said Jack half-fretfully yet more annoyance and vexation to en-
with a sort of twinkle in his roguish dure from him ? Or did you make
eyes, " because I know you will talk the promise, fully realizing that the
Paul to me, and I don't want to lis- annoyances and vexations were likely
ten. I've had enough of him, and to occur constantly, but determining
only wish I need never have any more. to stand his friend in spite of them ?"
You said you wanted my help to-night, " I don't think I went so far as that "
father ; let me help you, if you are said Jack, looking up frankly into his
going to be busy ; but don't let's talk father's face, " but I meant it, every
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word. To be a good friend to him,
Imean."

" And would not a good friend stand

by him in some other ways than by
seeing to it that others should treat
him fairly ? Would not a good, true
friend bear with his weakness of mind
as kindly as he would consider his
feebleness of body ? Or is Paul the

only one whose feelings and impulses
change with circumstances ? Be hon-
est with yourself, and call things by
their right names, whether you are

speaking of Paul Stuyvesant, or Jack
Granger. Don't imagine that I don't
sympathize with you. I do, with all
my heart ; but that which is vacillation
in one of my boys is scarcely strength
of purpose in the other."

" If I called everything by its right

name,'' exclaimed Jack warmly, throw-

ing his arm suddenly around his
father's neck, " I'd call you the

grandest brick of a father that any

chap ever had. You never scold a
fellow, and yet you always make him
see things as you see them, somehow.
It was sort of chopping around for me to
get so mad at Paul to-night; but then,
father, though I do mean to be a good
friend to him, and see to it that nobody
brow-beats him, 1 don't quite see why
I am called upon to put up with al]
his nonsense. For my part (I wa.
thinking about it as I came home aftei
leaving him at the Wards'), I don'

see what there is for me to do, excep
to keep out of his way as much as

can. He only riles up all the ba
there is in me.'

" I think that when he can call fort]
a heartily-meant promise from you t
care for and defend a boy whomyou ne
therlove nor respect, you hardly do hir
justice when you say that he rousc

only the evil that is in you, Jack. I
you make up your mind to avoid hii
as much as you can, you deprive nm
at once of the help which I told yc
I wanted you to give me to-night; f
the aid I need is in this very directio
This intirnacy which has alrea
begun between Paul and Philip Wa:
is something which I really deplor

But I think that Paul is exactly t

boy-if I read his disposition rightly-
to be driven on by opposition, espe-
cially if he considers it unjust. Ou,
plan must be to win but not to drag
him out of the reach of Philip's in-
fluence."

" It ought to be enough for him
that you don't fancy Philip," said Jack
hotly. "I wondered how you could be
so patient with him when he told vou to
your face that you wasn't fair to Ward.
The impudence of him ! When you'd
known Philip for years, and he hadn't
known him for a week! I should
think you'd have felt like boxing his
ears. And you were so kind to hin ?"

I was thinking, Jacky, of a lesson
I began to learn a long while ago,"
said the doctor. " Let us take it up
together, now, you and I; shall we ?

" What is it ? " asked Jack, rather
reluctantly, as his father paused for an
answer.

' ' We then that aie strong ought
to bear the infirmities of the weak,
and not to please ourselves,' " said the
doctor gravely.

The boy made no response at first,
nor did he even look up to meet his
father's eyes, which, he knew very well,
were resting on his face. He was very
far from being ready to assent to this

l proposition, but he was almost as un-
willing to refuse his consent to any-

r thing which his father asked of him.
t It would almost be a new thing in his
t experience to refuse to obey, or rather,
I to yield to, his wishes, for Doctor
d Granger seldom issued a command.

" You must" and you must not"
h held no large place in the family eco-
o nomy, for the doctor believed that
i- '' Will you" was a more effective weap-
n on than " You shall." It is not often
.s that a child, fully understanding a
If parent's wishes, and the reason for
mn them, and trustfully certain of that

ie parent's love, deliberately disobeys his
u expressed desires ; and even wh'n the
)r time comes wnen it is necessary to
n. obey without comprehension of the
dy reason for those desires, the old habit
rd of loyalty will bridge the chasm.
e. Jack Granger had never yet, deli-
he berately and of purpose, rebelled
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against parental authority. His mis- little company were gathered aroundchievous propensities had often led the table, on which books, pretty bitshim into trouble, and boyish forgetful- of fancy-work, games, and so forthness and foolishness had brought him were indiscriminately scattered ; torinto some serious mishaps ; but he had the family was a large one, and madenever willfully. and with his eyes open, quite a respectable little evening com-disobeyed his father's known wishes. pany even when they were alone. To-Now, after a little silence between night, Mrs. Granger, Will Haydon andthem, he rose from his seat upon Dr. his sister Annie, and Sam Jackson,Granger's knee and walked slowly to added to their number, so that theand fro across the floor, with his hands room was very well filled.thrust down deep into his pockets, and " Hallo "said Jack, coming in withhis head hung low, after a fashion he the air and manner of one who washad when he was deep in thought over very sure of his welcome, " have youany troublesome problem. got a party here ? Ishould have array-
" Do you think it means in that sort ed in my Sunday-go-to-meeting-better

of way ?" he asked, at last, stopping most if I'd known that. Will yousuddenly before his father, and look- excuse me, Madam, the hostess ?" anding straight at him, with his clear, he paused beside Mrs. Brewster, asonst eyes. " I never thought of it blooming, bright-eyed lady, whose50 before.* rosy color, and smooth, fair face,I do think that it means denied the story which the soft, grayexactly that ; and moreover, I think curls that addedso greatly toherbeautythat there is no one in the world to seemed to tell.
whon those words are addressed, in " Clara will have to be the one tothis case, so forcibly as to you, my excuse you; not for your failure toson. You are most strong in those appear in your best bib and tucker,very particulars in which Paul is most but for your failure to appear at all,weak ; you have been chosen, by God's until now."
providence, to be his constant compan- " Yes indeed, sir," broke in theion and his friend ; and be is willing, sane voice which had heralded hisand more than willing, when he is not coming. " What do you mean byirritated by opposition, to be guided such conducts as these ?"by you. I think that God has put this " I've been holding a caucus withwork into your hands, Jack. Mother father. He wanted to have a littleand I have a part in it, no doubt, but confab with me, to-night. Besides, Ithe chief opportunities are yours ; and, wasn't invited to come until ninetherefore, a great share in the responsi- o'clock, and it isn't much after thatbility is yours also." now, is it ? Don't scold me any more;. Why, father ! " exclaimed Jack, I don't feel like it. Wat bave you

his face fairly paling at Dr. Granger's been doing this evening?"
grave words and manner. " All sorts of things,' said Tom;I an not exaggerating, Jack," re- '' and Sam was just proposing that wepl'ed the doctor, as seriously as before. end up with, a game of blind-man'sThink it over, my lad, and see if buff, in the hall. By the way, Samyou do not agree with me, on sober wants to go over to Tiverton Bridgethought. Now it is time to go for to-morrow afternoon; he, and WiLtyour mother, and I have not yet writ- and Annie, Louise, and Clara, youten the letter of which I spoke. You'll and your cousin, and I. Can you go
fight this battle through, my brave boy, nYes, can; but I don't know
with God's help ; I know you will. whether Paul will. I'll ask him ; butNow run off for the mother." it's a pretty long walk for bim, I sup

" Here cornes Jack, now," exclaimed pose."
a pleasant, girlish voice, as Jack enter- " It's a very dean walk," interrupt
ed thelBrewsters' parlor, where quite a ed Will, with a twinkle in bis eyes.

340
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SY s," said Jack with rather a Brewster, and had conceived a great

sober smile; " but I don't know but liking for both of them, but especially

he'd object to that piece over the for Louise, who was three or four

sleepers. If the girls are going, though, years older than himself, but whose

he'd hardly feel as if he could refuse. sweet face and gentle manners had at-

We'll see. 1'i go, any way ; why, it tracted him at once. The fact that

must be almost a year since we have she was to be one of the company

been over there." would be an all-sufficient reason for

bIf you young people mean to have his willingness to start off on so long

a game of blind-man's buff before I and venturesome a walk, even if there

take my boy away, you will have to be had been no other inducement. He was

quick about it" said Mrs. Granger, far more fond of the society of ladies

for I must be home by ten o'clock." than that of boys of bis own age, and,

So the large, square hall was cleared in this case, he felt that the presence

of its few articles of furniture, and for of the girls, and more particularly

half an hour the fun ran fast and that of the gentle Miss Louise, was a

furious among the girls and boys, great safeguard. Romping, merry

Jack was as merry as the merriest; Clara was a pleasant companion, but

but when the game broke up, and he he thought that she might hardly be

and bis mother bade good-bye to the much of a drawback on the boys if

hapy party, Mrs. Granger saw at they wished to go through with any

once that be was feeling very sober, foolhardy feats. Indeed, she would

and even depressed. They had pro- have been far more likely to aid

ceeded but a few steps on their way and abet such wild performances.

cven jack said, with bis usual direct Yet he liked her, and was glad that

bluntness w she was intending to join them on

"0f course you know, mother, what their expedition, for he thoroughly

father wanted of me, to-night. Does enjoyed ber rattling fun and joyous

it seem to you that the chiefresponsi- light-heartedness, little as be respond-

bility of making something better ed to It.

than a big baby out of Paul rests jack was quite pleased with Paul's

on me ? g ready assent to bis proposition. He

o me tbink a very great part of it rests had supposed that he would have to

on you, dear; simply because you will coax and entice bim to undertake the

probably bave more influence over walk, both because of its length, and

bim tban either your father or mysef," because of the fact that at one point

replied Mrs. Granger. in the road an open railroad bridge

" Huraph !" said jack shortly, but must be crossed by walking over the

when bis mother gave the arm she sleepers. The railroad was only a

held a little sympathizing squeeze, he side road running for a very short

returned the pressure, and looked up distance back into the country, and,

at her with a smile which was very af- at the time wvich they bad chosen for

fectionate, if it was grave and thought- their walk, there were no trains pass-

fui. ing up or down; but stili there was
the open track to be passed over, and

CHAPTER V. Jack, while he said everything to en-

courage Paul to go with the party, did

not hide from him the truth, which

TIVERTON BRIDGE. he knew would be very disagreeable
to him.

Paul consented readily to join jack " But there is a stout railing on

and bis friends on the walk to Tiver- both sides of the bridge," he said,

ton Bridge, when he found there were after he had described the dangers of

to be tbree girls in the party. He the way, so that Paul might have no

had already met Louise and Clara reason to blame him for leading him
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into unexpected difficulties. "T
girls around here have often cross
it, and they never have any trou]
in going over. You ought to go."

"Oh, I will," replied Paul.
should like it. I don't particulai
enjoy that style of transit, but I shou
be sorry to miss the rest of the 'val

"Ah right," said jack. "Iarn su
that we shail have a good time."

This conversation had taken pla
in the library, where Jack had fout
Paul on his return from the Brewstei
Paul had come home in the best
good humor, having spent a ve
happy evening; and Jack, who hi
made up his mind before he saw hito meet hiim as kindly as if nothir
unpleasant had passed between ther
had told him at once of the plan f
the expedition, and asked him to joini

Jack went up to bed that nigi
serious and thoughtful. Never befor
had ie felt such a sense of respons
bility, and of hard duty to be don
For, if it were his duty-this tas
which his father had so gravely se
before him-if he sa.w it in that lighi
it was most certainly to be done, ijack Granger remained the sane jaci
Granger he had been since he was ol<
enough to think and reason for him
self. For the boy was as honest anc
as true, as staunch and as steadfast
as he expected others to be. He wa
not as gentle and as kindly in his
ways as he might have been; he was
harsh in his judgments, sharply out-
spoken in his contempt of all that was
small and mean, and far too rough in
his denunciations of those who did
not come up to his standard of right.
But he was as stern with himself as he
was with another, and as steady and
brave in fighting the enemies that at-
tacked him from within, as he would
have been in doing battle with any foe
fromn without.

For more than an hour after he
went up to his own room, the head
which was usually motionless in sleep
the moment it touched the pillow was
tossing to and fro, restless with
thoughts and questions and perplexi-
ties. But by and by it settled down

he quietly upon the pillow; Jack's mind
ed was made up. He did see this matter
ble as his father saw it. This duty to be

done was his duty, and he must do it.
" I Jack gave a great, long-drawn sigh,rly as hie turned on the pillow and corn-
Id posed himself to sleep. He felt older

by ten years than he had felt that
re nîorning, and yet hie was flot un-

happy.
ce " Grand old father !" he said to
id h 'mself as his eyes closed heavily.
S. "He always makes everything seem
of right; and then, you see, you can't
ry help yourself."
Ld The morning rose bright and clear.
mi So far as the weather was concerned,
ig the merry party which started off onothe wvalk to Tiverýon Bridge early in)r the afternoon could have asked for
t. nothing better. So far as the com-
it pany was concerned, however, jack
e and Tom could have made at least
i- one change which would have been

more to their comfort and satisfac-
k tion. Some of the boys, including
t Paul, had been standing together in
t, the recess hour, Jack and Paul beingf on the point of starting homeward to
k take lunch, vhen Philip Ward saunter-
1 ecd up to the group. They were in- the midst of a discussion with regardd to their anticipated walk, and it was

almost necessary, (quite necessary in
s Paul's eyes) for civility's sake, to tell

Philip of their plan, and ask him to
join them.

" Can you come with us ?" said Paul.
Do come. It's a beautiful day for a

walk. "
" Why, yes, I could," replied Philip,

if your party were not already made
up," he added, with a glance toward
Jack.

" It won't hurt to have it larger,"
said Jack. "Come on, if you choose,

It was certainly not a very cordial
invitation ; but, even so, it was much
more than Jack would have donc
yesterday, and went far to prove that
he intended to carry out his resolutions
of the past night. As for Philip, ie
was not a particularly sensitive youth,and lie accepted the cool invitation
without demur.
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l'Il be on hand," he said and,

turning to Paul, he half-whispered, I

dare say I can be a help to you over

the rough places; for there is more

scrambling to be done than you are

used to. I rather think."
"T7hank you," said Paul, with a

grateful look; and Jack, who had de-

termined to show his cousin how kind

and considerate he could be in case of

need, felt the hot, angry blood rush in

a quick tide over neck and face. But

seeing that Philip was watching him,

he controlled himself instantly.
" Come along, Paul," he said care-

lessly. " We shall be late to lunch.

We'll have to clip it up to the house

in short metre, as it is.'

But, the thing being done, Jack was

flot the boy to fret and sulk about it;-

and he had started off with the rest ol

the company in the best of spirits.

Their path lay, for a mile or so, ur

a pretty, shady road, then through
ravine which, in the summer tme, wan

a tangled mass of wid vines an

flowers, but now, in the middle o

November, would have iooked dul

and bare enough, if the soft, sweet sun

light of the Indian summer had no

shed a golden haze over every leafles

bush and tree and twig, and mad

even the stones beneath their fee

sparkle into beauty. The air fairi

rang again with the shouts and cria

of the happy party, as they ran, an

leaped and sprang on their way ; fo

with the exception of Louise and Pau

neither girls nor boys could b sar

to walk, in the strict sense of the wor

However, by whatever means of loc

motion, they reached their destinatio

and clambering up the steep asce

from the path to the railroad, cam

out upon the track which led the

across Tiverton Bridge.
'Why, just look !" exclaimed Ann

Haydon, who was among the first

reach the bridge. "The raiings a

down !"
So they are," said Clara Brewst

"What does that mean.
" They must be going to make soi

alteration in the tridge," said To

'' See, there have been men at w(

here. But we can go acrosa without
any trouble, 1 thjnk. Ciara and Annie
are neyer light-headed; and as for
Louise, wiil take care of her."

"loSuppose that you and I go over

first, Tom," suggested Jack, " and see

that things are all right on the other

side. The bridge is long, you know;
and it would be better for us to make

everything sure before we take the
girls over."

Al ol right, Solomon, come on," re-

plied Tom ; and leaving the rest of

the comp any to wait their return, the

two friends set off toucher.
The bridge was arched, and rose to

quite a height above the roadway,

crossing a wide but shallow stream

which ran lazily over a stony, rough
bed. On either side there was quite

a bwde chasm between the track and a

rough steep pathway which led down

to the road below. The ascent was

> very gradual, and the walk not at all

Sdifficuit, except for any one who was

1 inclined to dizziness, in which case,

f the running water seen between the

1 sleepers, on which the bridge must be

- crosscd at its centre, would be a de-
t cided annoyance. For the greater
s part of the distance, however, the

e bridge was planked over, there being

t but a few steps to be taken on the
y open sleepers.

s Jack and To m returned very soon,

d having found the way clear, and the

r, whole party started off once more;

1, Clara leading the advance with Will

id Haydon, Louise and Tom following,

d. and Annie and Jack bringing up the

o- rear, preceded by Paul, whon Phiiip
o, Ward had undertaken to care for.
nt " Stop for a minute when you get to

ne the top, Clara," said Annie. " Paul

m must have a good look at the view.
It ill just deiight him. They say

ie that you can see for twenty-five miles,
to from the top of the arch, Paul."

Lre froCan you ?" said Paul. " It is so

hazy to-day that perhaps the view wili

er. not be so fine."
"r That wibT make a difference; but

me it is beautiful, even when you cannot

m. see so very far as that."
-rk "I once saw a man standing on
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Trinity steeple," said Clara grave
and that is fifty miles away.""Did you, indeed ?" exclaimed Pa

looking very much interested.
" Clara, how absurd you are," si

Louise. "You ought to be asham
to say such a thing, with such a gro
fi, ce."

" It is perfectly true,' replied Cla
pretending great indignation.

"You Coul ."Yoa cid not possibly have sea man at fifty miles distance," sa
Louise, determined that Paul shou
not be misled, if she could help it.

" Of course not. Did any one s
that I could ?"

" Yes, you said so. You said th
you saw a man on Triity teeple f
miles away."

" I said Trinity was fifty miles awl
fromi Tiverton Bridge; but 1 didr
say that I was on Tiverton Brid
when I saw the man on Trinit steepi
Little Gravity, did 1 ? I was stan(
ing on Broadway."

" What a provoking girl you are
said Louise, but she joined the genei
al laugh good-humoredly (it takes suc
a very small joke to raise a merrlaugh in a merry party), and whe
Clara skipped back to her side, anheld up bier saucy face for the kiss oD
forgiveness, Louise gave t very vili
ingly.

In another moment the romp hadregained her position beside Will, ancvery soon she and her companior
sprang up with an easy leap on a smal
arch of timber which marked the mid-
dle of the bridge. This little eleva.
tion was on the very edge of the
ti>bers, and there was nothing, not
even a string-piece, between it andtbe water beiow.

" Oh ! Just look at Miss Clara! " ex-
claimed Paul, his face paiing at the
sight.

"She's all right," said jack care-
lessly. " There is no htight on tbis
earth, I do believe, where that girl's
head would grow giddy. Besides,
Will can look after ber. Here is our
panorama. Isn't that a pretty fair
outlook ? p

" I wish Miss Clara would come

ly; down," said Paul, without even glanc-
ing at the magnificent view, stretched

Lul, out before him.
" Now-" But the impatient word

aid was checked on Jack's lips, and the
ed next instant he called out-" Clara,

Lve come down here for a moment. I
want to show you sometbing rty

ra, for your next painting." pretty,
Clara was quite an artist, for her

en years, and very enthusiastic on the
tid subject; and any such invitation would
id be quite sure, as Jack knew, to bringber to his side, and put an end to Paul's
ay distress of mind.

" Where is it ? " she said, springingat down at once, and crossing over to
'ty bim.

"Over there, toward Mapleton.
ay See that steeple, how white it shines
g't in the sunlight ; and everythingaround
.,e it is in tbe sbadow uintil you corne to
e, that pond, beyond, all rippiing in the

1. 1ight againw.
"Oh, loveiv ! Isn't it iovely ! Look,girls and boys, just look

r- " Isn't it beautiful" said Louise
h gently, but with a world of enjoyient
y in her quiet voice. "It makes men think-Hark! What is that? Tom! m
3 Tbe appeai in ber voice as she turn-
f ed, with a face vhite with terror, to
- bier brother, w-as ecboed from everyheart in the startled group.
1 "It is the wind," said Annie Hay-
1 don breathlessly, but with a tone
i and look which told onyl too piainy
i that she did not believe in ber own

words.
Tom, Will and Jack glanced at one

another. For one instant there as
an awful silence; then Tom said firm-
ly, but with a face white to the lips.

It is a train, at the cure, as youall know; but we have t'me to save
ourselves, if we act promptly ; as Ward
has done,'" he added, with a thrill of
infinite contempt in his tone. For,
already, Philip had rushed down the
slope, and vas springing with a
trernendous leap across the ditch.
"Run to the side of the bridge, and
spring down. Clara, you can jump
the chasm alone, I know, brave girl.
jack is with Paul."
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In an instant the bridge, which but other aided his companions in raising

now had been o noisy and gay with Paul, for a deadly paleness was creep-

bright, happy, innocent young life, ing steadily over his friend's face.

was stil and deserted, save for two "Here e are, now !" and four pairs

figures. of hands lent their strength to lift Jack

"Corne, Paul," said Jack quietly, from his perilous position.

putting his arm gently around his Oh, jack you brave, noble

cousin's waist. fellow ! You dear, blessed boy !" ex-

But the boy stood and stared at claimed Louise ; and the next moment

hirn as if hie were turned to stone. she was sitting down on the road at

"You rust corne," jack said his feet ; sobbing, as if her heart would

authoritatively; and his own face grew break.

ashy as the tirnbers shook beneath "Oh, Lousie, Louise!1 That will

their feet. If we stay a moment neOer do," said Tom, pretending to

longer we shall both be dashed to laugh, but with a very perceptible

peces. dquiver in his voice. "How are you,

Down the one slope rushed Clara, old-felow? Al right? Atrife strain-

Will with Annie, and Tom with ed, I'm afraid, te added, seein

Louise; while up the other came the Jack's face contract with a suddn

train, thundering on, close at hand; frown as he turned toward him.

for the ascent was too graduai to lessen " Ves; there's a little something out

its speed materially. In its very road of kelter here, I think," replied Jack.

stood Jack and Paul, the latter actual- " Well, Paul, how are you .

ly paralyzed with terror. Imploring, Paul looked up, with his colorless

entreating, commanding, were ail in face ail in a quiver of nervous tremb-

vain. Paul would not, could not, ling, but he did not attempt to speak.

move. "For mercy's sake, Granger, why
The seconds wherein Jack could did you stand there ? e a

delay were past ; as the train dashed Phili Didn't you hear the train ?e

upon the bridge, he seized with one P aps he tou ha the tre

strong arm the shaking, helpless figure oPerhaps he thought that there were

which clung to him like a drowning others to be cared for beside hinself,"

man, bent down and with the other arn said t om, in a tone of withering con-

clasped the outer string-piece of the tert. " I teh you what it is, Phiip

open bridge, and, with one little, Ward; I had rather have stood shiver-

agonized cry to God for help and ing with terror on the track, mike

strength, drppped hirnself and his Stuyvesant, than to have saved myself

burden down, beneath the bridge, and witr you, leaving weak girls to take

hanging over the waters below. care of therselves. If there is any

The train came on, passed crashing meaner coward between Tiverton and

and rattling above their heads, and Calot than Philip Ward, I should like

went its way ; its freight of tender to know his na e t o d

human souls little thinking that they " He would do better to hide his

had come within one moment's time name, from you and from every one

of crushing out two young lives. else on earth," said Clara, turning ber

The next instant Will and Tom had back upon Philip with infinite scorn.

rushed up the bank, with Philip close "Don't wrangle, don't e pleaded

behind them ; and, throwing themselves Louise. "We ought to be thanking

flat upon the track, had seized the God with ail our hearts, instead of

almost lifeless form which Jack's arm quarrelling. Corne, do let us go down

was fast growing too weak to support, from this dreadful place. I shal never

and lifted it up to the roadway. coe here again as long as I kive.

' Hold on, one second more, Jack, Jack, dear, you are badly hurt, I know

old boye said Tom, clinging to Jack's you are. I'

shoulder with one bande while the "No, I'm not, said jack. "Iv
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strained my shoulder a little, that's all. trated d he was scarcely ablePaul and I are a big wght ,e and he wast scacel ablaig weigt, taken to- to endure the walk which lay betweengether, for one arm ; and that string- him and his home. But Tom's arnpiece wasn't cushioned, either. We'll was a wonderful help, and althouggo home, and father'1 give the old the two were often left quite behindshoulder a push here, and a pinch by the rest of the company (with thethere, and set it ail right in a jiffy. exception of Philip, who walked per-Tom, do give your arm to that poor sistently by Paul's side), the others aschap. He is ail knocked up. Let often waited for them at some coni-Tom give you a helping hand, Paul. " venient point. so that, after al], thePoor Paul ! The awful peril through whole party arrived at home to-which he had passed had utterly pros- gether.

(To be continud. )

T H E B A B Y.

BY EDGAR FAwCETT.

Oh, surely it is pleasant,
In a fresh delicious way,

To see the baby learning
Some new thing every day.

Some word that seemed prodigious
For those young lips to speak,

Next week is clearly uttered,
Though hard enough last week!

To-day some pretty motion
New to our loving eyes;

Sone funny trick, to-morrow,
That fills us with surprise ,

A hundred cunning signals
By which we may behold

That just like many another,
Our baby's growing old!

And yet as time steals onward,
(Whose course may none resist )

With pain we watch our darlino
Fade into memory's mist !

For each fresh grain of knowledge
We see the dear one get,

Takes further off, forever,
Our lovely helpless pet!

- Wide Auwake.



"JOHN WILKINSON'S WIDOW."

FOUNDED ON FACT.

Few among the numerouS visitors who Wilkinson passed away, facing the foc

throng the picturesque village of L-- he had battled with so often in the

during the summer, fail to look admir depths of that mine, where his mortal

ingly at the quaint almshouses, which wounds were received, with calm, stead-

form one of the prettiest group of build- fast faith and the whispered words,

ings to be seen in L--, or, indeed, in " You'll be sure to follow me up yonder,

almost any village. Founded long years Mary, my woman; you've been a good

ago by some pous soul who wished to wife to me for more than twenty years.

live in the memory of those who should The time won't seem very long. I'm

come after her, merly as " Dame lmost tired out, lass ; l'Il go to sleep

Anne," "who built these bouses to the now," and John Wilkinson turned his

glory of God, desired they should be face to the wall, and closed his eyes on

kept up as a memorial of one who had this world's beauty, to awaken, we may

lived long, suffred much, and who hav- trust, in the better land, where weary

ing at last obtained peace in this once- souIs find their lasting rest.

secluded village, wished to leave alasting LIt seemed but rbgt and fitting tbat

token of her gratitude in order that ten Mary Wilkinson should become an

poor widows should here find a resting- inmate of tbe almshouses wbere she

place werei to await the final call to lived, liked and respected by ber

tbe Home above." neighbors, and very proud of the name

Al -tis was stated in the old parish she went by, of I Jobn Wilkinson's

papers. On the almshouss tbemselves widow," for she was very wishful her

are inscribed the initials oftbefoundress, dead hero should not be forgotten.

tbe date, and these words, " Christ is Once every quarter Mary spent the

my hope ; " this latter sentence beng day with a friend who lived some miles

written in Latin (Spes mea Christus), away up the valley, and this was an

rather puzzled the old women, yet they occasion much looked forward to, and

were proud of tbe motto wben once it one whicb involved great preparations

was explained 
and many anxious thoughts, in order

There had been an explosion in the that the black gown and shawl should

W-- mines, and among the many be free from any speck of dirt or dust,

vitims who were brought up maimed, and the closely quiiled cap in her neat

hurt even unto death, was John bonnet, spotless in its purity. Tben

Wilkinson, a good, true-hearted man, the house nust be eft iean and tidy,

with akindly word for all. His stout arm the fire ready for kindling, and the

and wise head made him respected as kettle fed agains er return. Thistnp

well as liked ; therefore the feelings of took place four times a year, and neyer

the neighbors were much moved on lost its csarms for tbe old woman, who

bebaîf of bis cbildless widow wben John missed ber good man sorely, and, hav-
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ing no children, felt the days rather well was carefully closed and pad-long. 
locked.

It was a bright July day with the Utterly worn out with fatigue andmorning sun glinting on the burnished disappointment Mary sat down on thetins in the wee kitchen, when with an doorstep to rest awhile before turninganxious look around and a farevell homewards. A laborer passed by andword to the cat, who rubbcd itself against told hier ýie had met Marthia Adamsier dress with a plaintive mew in meek going off in a great hurry to catch theprotest against her mistress's departure, train, as she had just heard her onlY sonMary sallied forth, leaving her key with lay ill in Manchester. The news hadthe neighbor, who vas to put a match evidently come too late for her to letto the fire when it was time for the Mary know, or else, what was stilIl moredaHe's return. probable, her sorrov made her forgetHer dress was carefully held up, and everything but the sick lad. However,her strong shoes bid defiance to the the man gave Mary a drink of wvaterwet grass, where the dew-drops sparkle from his ovn botte, and somewhat re-and shimmered or tipped the spikes of freshed she started for home.the gorse with radiant gems. The old The heat became almost unbea-rable,woman, though not gîven to sentiment, and the poor old soul bethought herselfthought much of her dead husband as of a half-way house 'vhere lived a ladyshe trudged bravely along. The cloud- who had been veru kwd to lier, and lvholess sky, the purple moors spreading be- she thought would let her rest in herfore her until they were lost in misty kitchen and maybe give her a cup oflight, somehow made lier think of the tea. So on she vent and arrived at theHeavenly Hills, where some day she ladv's ho use quite faint and rori out.hoped to find John Wilkinson again. Ail the servants ere in the hay-feld,
Xas she getting more feeble that in but the lady herself came to the doorspite of the brightness of the day she and bid her kindly velcome, makingfelt the distance to her friend's bouse her sit cown in the kitchen, here aslonger than she had ever done before the old voman sav there was no fireThe sun rose higher and highier with no and told Mary she wvould bring hercloud to soften its glare ; she began to something to drink. She soon returnedfeel more weary still and to wish she with a glass of brandy and water in herhad brought some water wherewith to hand.

cool her parched mouth. At last her " Take this, Mary, it will be sure tofriend's cottage came in sight, and her do you good."
courage rose ; she pictured her seat in " I'm thinking I'm better without it,the cool, shady room, the draught of mem," said the old woman doubtfulîy.water from the ice-cold spring, and " I'm notused to spirits, and indeed I'veabove ail the hearty welcome that had taken the pledge."never failed her during ail the past years. " Nonsense, you are free to takeSomewhat to her surprise the door up- spirits as medicine," replied the ladyon whose stop her friend was wont to quickly. " No pledge could preventstand lookiig out for her, was closed. that surely, and you are looking s0 ilI"tere a bit early, maybe," she mut- Faint and sick Mary Wilkinson vas,tered, "but Martha won't mind," and but better had she withstood theshe plodded cheerfully on. But in vain tempting glass, given though it was bydid she knock at the fast-barred door. a friendly hand and with a kindly inten-No response came. She went round to tion. In lier ignorance the lady hadthe back in the hope of at least getting mixed too strong a potion for thea drink of water, but the top of the woman, who had rarely tastecl even

348
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beer, and who, thirsty and tired, quaffed alil wrong," she said feebly. "Only let

the wbhole at once. me get home. To think John Wilkin-

Alas! poor Mary! hardly had she son's widow should be tipsy!" and she

finished it when she saw her mistake and moaned and wept.

felt an intense longing for the shelter The voung man helped her kindly

of her own home, where she might lie and tried to put the once neat bonnet

down and rest her aching, throbbing straight and to dust the draggled gown

head. In vain the lady begged her to before he led her to the little home,

remain. Mary with a secret longing where she had spent so many peaceful

to leave the place which had proved years.

anything but a haven of safety, and too The neighbors who witnessed her

shy and proud to describe the strange pitiful plight helped her to bed in awe-

sensation which made her head swim stricken silence. It seemed to throw a

and limbs totter, was resolute in her shadow over their own bright, little

wish to depart. She bid good-bye in a homes when they thought of the active,

steady voice and went forth into the cheery, clean old woman who had left

burning sunshine once more and for a them in the morning to return in the

little whilewalkedfirmlyenough. Soon, evening, footsore, weary and wretched.

however, the sturdy footsteps faltered, Poor Mary never rose from her bed

the shaking hands could no longer hold again. The strong mind was weakened

up the dress which dragged in the dusty and the stout heart broken by her dis-

road as the wretched woman stumbled grace, and all through the last days of

along. In a wild effort to cool her her life the neighbors heard ever and

burning head, the poor creature pushed again the mournful words, " To think

her bonnet awry and tore her white John Wilkinson's widow should have

frilled cap. In this pitiable guise went been drunk !" and the sad tones of the

on " John \Vilkinson's widow," mutter- dying woman made the listeners thrill

ing to herself, " Shall I never be with sorrowful sympathy until at last

home " " My head is on fire! " the angel of Death touched the quiver-

Staggering on, she met a young man ing lips and the plaintive voice was

whom she had known from a baby. hushed for evermore.

" Why, mother!" he exclaimed sor- " May Christ indeed have been her

rowfully, " you've been drinking ! I hope," even through the darkest hours

never thought to sec you like this ! " of Mary Wilkinson's last days on

The poor old soul cowered and shiv- earth.

ered like a beaten dog. " I'm all wrong; HOPE.



AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A VEGETARIAN,

A TRUE NARRATIVE OF A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.

REPORTED BY C. O. GROOM NAPIER, F. G. S.

After the reading of my paper on the
vegetarian cure for intemperance,
before the Bristol meeting of the British
Association, in 1875, I was addressed
by an elderly gentleman and his wife,
who said my views were strictly in
accordance with theirs. After some
conversation we adjourned to his hotel,
where he hospitably entertained me
and gave me a narrative of his life, with
permission to publish it in the interest
of the good cause, suppressing his
name and abode, as he said he was
particularly shy and retired in his
habits, and had a great objection to see
his name in print.

He was born in the north of Eng-
land, in 1811, but although his hair
was gray, he otherwise appeared better
preserved by fifteen years than most
persons of his age. His father was a
minister of religion, and he was the
eldest of twelve children. He was of
ancient and distinguished lineage, but
his father never having had more than
f300 a year, he was obliged to send
his children out early into the world,
and so at fourteen he was put into a
house of business in a great northern
town.

For the first three years he had no-
thing but his board with one of the
senior clerks, but at the end of that
time he got as much dry bread and
water as he could take, and ten shil-
lings a week to board and lodge him-
self.k He accidentally obtained some
work on vegetarianism, and was re-
solved to put into practice what he had
read, as otherwise he found he could
not support and clothe himself decent-
ly. I will give now his own words as
nearly as I can recollect: -

"I was seventeen years of age then,

five feet eight inches high, and strongly
built. I had but ten shillings a week
for everything. How should I best layit out ? The senior clerk took me as
a lodger at eighteenpence a week for
one good room. There was a bed-
stead in it, but no bedding or other
furniture. I was resolved to do what
best I could, and owe no man anything.
Some canvas coverings, which my good
mother had put round my packages,
served me to make a mattress when fill-
ed with hay. For the first eight weeks
I slept in my older clothes on this
mattress. My diet was ample and
nourishing, but very cheap. Three
pence a day was the cost. About one
pound of beans, which did not cost
more than a penny, half a pound of
bread daily, and two halfpenny cab-
bages, and three pounds of potatoes in
the week; twopenny worth of seed oil,
one pound of twopenny rice, and about
a farthing's worth of tartar from the
wine casks, constituted my very
nourishing diet. The object of the
tartar was to take the place of ripefruit as a vegetable acid.

"When my parents sent me a basket
of fruit I indulged in it freely. but I
did not care for it unless the carriage
was paid, which was not always the
case. Thus is. 9d. for my food and
xs. 6d. for my lodging, and 9d. for my
fuel and light, left me 5s 1Id. for other
purposes. At the end of the eiglt
weeks J have specified, I was in pos-
session of about f2. It took me nearly
this sum to purchase a straw paillasse,
blankets, sheets, and Pillows, second-
hand. I persevered for another year
on this diet, and found myself in pos-
session of £12. As I had some re-
spectable acquaintances in the town, I
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resolved on spending this sum on! fatter of flesh than ail the children which

furniture, in order that I might have a did eat the portion of the king's meat.

decent room into which to ask my -Daniel, i, 15.'

visitors. Taking a lesson from the poet [The old gentleman laughed very

Goldsmith, I had 'a bed by night and a much when he told me this, and said

chest of drawers by day,' so that my that the vegetarianism of Daniel had

apartment, alternately sitting-roomn and ibeen the text of many a sermon which

bedrooroi, was suitable for lady visitors. hie had preached to his children, who,

1 often invited the lady you see sitting profiting by so good an example, 7vere

opposite you to take tea on Sunday with all vegetarians.]

me, and then go to church. She was "I found myself married and very

my own age exactly, and was the prey happy, but with ten shillings a week

of a cruel stepmother ; she was in fact only. We laid out our money as fol-

a sort of Cinderella in a large family. lows: We paid three and sixpence or

Her stepnother aimed at marrying her three rooms, one shilling for fuel and

to a widower of forty-five, with seven light, three and sixpence for food, and

children, but this my young girl of had two shillings for other contingen-

eighteen objected to. Her father at cies. Our food consisted of bean stew

first sanctioned our engagement, but three times a week, potato pie twice a

when a suitor in a good position came week, puddings without eggs twice a

forward for his daughter, he forbade week, carrots, turnips, or some green

me the house and made her walk daily vegetable daily. Our breakfast was

with the gentleman whom we nick- porridge, either of corn or oatmeal

named ' number forty-five.' I resolved We ate bread with it, thus insuring

to marry her as soon as I could furnish mastication, and renderingbutter,milk,

two more rooms and had laid in a good tea, coffee, or cocoa unnecessary. We

stock of clothes. sometimes took tea in the evening, but
so fy young lady studied my vege- oftener cold water. We formed the

tarian books, and determined not to acquaintance of a fruit merchant, who,

eat any meat at home. All the family though laughing at our vegetarianism,

laughed at ler, but she was sufficiently often sent us baskets of fruit. I was

resolute to withstand ridicule. married in December, and in the fol-

"She told her father that he having lowing November my wile had a son.

once sanctioned her engagement to me, In a few days the wife of the head of

she must be bound to me and could the firm paid us a visit, and the next

ot accept any one else. Her father day I was informed that my salary was

remonstrated yith her, but it was of to be raised to eighteen shillings a

no use. At the end of the two years, week. I was before this in great diffi-

when I had just passed my twentieth culty what to do, as I did not like my

birthday, called on her father and wife being the sole nurse of her child.

said; ' I have now three rooms well Before this she had attended to al, our

furnished, and am able to keep your wants. I now took an Irish servant

daughter: I want you to fix a day for girl, who was willing to be a vegetarian,

my marrying her.' He pressed my and receive sixpence a week in wages

hand warmly, and said : 'Well, I will, for the first year.

and give you my blessing into the " I was in possession at the end of

l)argain. lie ivas a good-hearted my second year of married life off î£o

man at bottom, but too much ruled by sterling. I will now tell you how I

his wife. He gave my wife a good invested it. Our firm was both specu-

large outfit, and a purse of £1o, and lative and maiufacturio k n, I
her stepmother even gave her £2, and ployed somne hundred workmen, who

her brothers and sisters bought her a purchased the tools they required at

family Bible, and one of them wrote in rather high prices iii the town. As-

it: 'BAt the end of ten days their certaining that the tools might be had

couitenances did appear fairer and cheaper at Birmingham and Sheffield,
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I went myself and laid in a small stock, salary. I want £450 a year, and Iwhich I sold within a week to the will carry on my business in tools inworkmen at eighteen per cent. profit, my leisure hours as before.' Mybut still full ten per cent. under what terms were accepted ; I was assignedthey were in the habit of paying. a separate office, and five clerks wereBeing offered a month's credit, I re- at mv command. Every letter to meceived a consignment of tools from was now addressed Esquire; formerlyBirmingham and Sheffield. At the end I was only Mr., at least to the firm. Iof a year I found myself in possession got my family arms engraved on a seal,
of £C150, which I had made by the sale I began to dress better, I kept threeof these tools to our own hands. My maid-servants and a page, and livedwife kept my books, and this little in a house out of town-a roadsidebusiness necessitated the hiring of villa, with good vegetable garden-another room. But in other respects bringing my expenses within the £450this great increase of income did not a year; reserving the profits of myinduce us to enlarge our expenses. business for the increase of my capi-" A foreman lost his hand by an ac- tal.
cident, and was incapacitated for work ; " The heads of the firm-two broth-I made him my traveller, to call at ers-paid a visit to Ireland, and com-other workshops and sell tools to work- ing back a terriflc storm arose ; theymen. were washed off the deck of the steam.-fThe firms at Birmingham and er and drowned, leaving in the firmSheffield had confidence in me. I ob- only the junior, the son of the eldertained credit more largely. I engaged brother, a young man of twenty yearsa warehouse and a clerk. At the end of age. As his capacity was moderate,of my fourth year of marriage I and his habits not very regular, thewas in possession of 1,500 by the trustees of the two deceased partners,sale of those tools. I now thought of of their own accord, proposed that Ia bold project, since I was a capitalist. should receive £750 per annuin, takeI went to the head of our flrm, and the entire charge of the business, andI said: 'My wife is carrying on a stay an hour longer than hitherto. Butbusiness which seems likely to produce after six months, fin*ding that I lost ra-

us /1,500 a year clear profit; I have ther than gained by the arrangement.no wish to leave your service, but I as it encroached on the time I hadshall certainly do so unless my salary hitherto devoted to my private busi-is raised to £250 a year.' This sum ness, I plainly told the trustees that Ibeing agreed on, I was contented for must be taken into partnership, or Ithe present- would abandon the concern and estab," We now kept two servants, and lish a rival business, which might verylived in two floors over our warehouse, seriously damage theirs. They pro-and had two children. posed that I should be partner forlife"I had been married about six with £1,5oo a year as a first charge onyears, and had three children, when the profits of the business, but shouldmy warehouse and all my furniture have no right to leave any part of it to"were totally destroyed by fire ; fortu- my family, but should have two-thirdsnately they were insured for about of the profits as surviving partner in
/5,ooo. As this was another crisis in case of the death of the present headmy career' I went to the firm and said, of the firm without children. A deedI now know about as much of my was executed to embrace these provi-business as I can learn, and have a sions, and I bound myselfnot to enterlarge connection. I am offered credit into any other business which wouldif I will embark my capital-,£8,ooo aim to rival that of the firn. On this-to open a business in opposition to I took a superior house, kept a horseyours. But 1 do not want to do this, and open carriage, two gardeners,if you will only give to me a liberal and otherwise lived at.the rate of about
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£ 1,200 a year. My wife now retired men. Thinking we migLt like to spend

entirely from business, which she had the day there, we took with us two

seen after for about the half of three bags of rice, a basket of oranges, some

days in the week. loaves of bread, some peas and beans

" About four years after this, to my for soup, and utensils and wood for

sorrow, but at the same time pecuni- cooking. In order to afford a seat for

ary advantage, the young man, my se- the children, a tin chest from the cab-

nior partner, died, after a few days' in, full of a variety of provisions, was

illness, froi pleurisy, brought on by put in the boat's stern, and we em-

bathing. His constitution was mainly barked, my wife expressing a regret

built up on beer, beef, and tobacco. 1, that the provisions had not been emp-

a vegetarian, was never ill after bath- tied out lest they should make the boat

ing. This young man was a martyr to too heavy. With great difficulty we

the abuse of stimulants, whom his fool- managed to run the boat into a chasm

ish doctor encouraged in -their use. I about twenty feet wide and one hun-

have made my will, and none of my dred feet long in the cliff, which was

children shall inherit a penny if they high and very precipitous. This chasm

are not at the time of my death vege- formed a miniature harbor, where the

tarians and total abstainers. boat could lie without any danger of

" We had been so absorbed in busi- being swamped, in deep water close to

ness since we were married, that we the cliff, against which it was moored

had not for ten years taken a seaside to a projecting rock, as to an artificial

holiday ; so in the summer of 1846 we quay. It was a considerable scramble

determined on a yacht voyage to last to get out of the boat and up the cliff;

two months, from May i to July 1, we just managed it, and, landing our

round the coast of Ireland. We hired provisions, one of our men made a fire

a yacht of 14 tons, four men and a boy. and acted as cook, while we wandered

My wife and three eldest children and over the island and explored the cave.

self went on board at Liverpool, and It was, in fact, a sort of twin cavern,

we had a most enjoyable sail until we two branches having one entrance;

reached the northwest coast of Ireland. that on the right hand side was about

We landed and explored many rocky a hundred and fifty feet deep, and was

bays, and I collected many beautiful not tenanted, as it had no exit; that

sea-birds' eggs and shot mîany of the on the left hand was a tunnel of even

more uncommon of the sea-fowl, of greater length, and about forty feet

which I have at present a trophy of high ; it was the nesting-place of many

stuffed birds, nine feet long, in my hall. sea-birds; cormorants, puffins, guille-

Wishing to see the wildest part of mots, razorbills, several species of sea-

the Irish coast, we sailed for the Arran gulls, the arctic tern and gannet very

Isles, and landing there, spent some abundant, and a few pairs of the shear-

days in examining the curious stones water ; of some sort we took a good

for which these islands are famous. many eggs. We packed baskets with

Sone fisbermen there spoke of an iso- at least one hundred dozen. I did not

lated rock in the sea, about a quarter shoot, as I did not like disturbing the

of a mile long, very high, with a cav- birds, they were so tame, being but lit-

ern in it, as the haunt of myriads of te accustoned to the visits of man.

sea-fowl, some of species found no- There were some goats on the island.

where else in the same abundance. which we conjectured had s'wam ashore

With one of these fishermen as our from a shipwrecked vessel.

pilot we reached the spot. There was " This plateau, which was the high-

a heavy swell round this island rock, est part of the island, was reached by

and we had great difficulty in landing. a path ascending about two hundred

We determined to anchor the yacht feet. It was a beautiful emerald mead-

about half a mile off, and proceed to ow, bounded by almost precipitous

the island in the boat with two of our cliffs, which my eldest boy and I
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climbed up, but my wife declined the last a fortnight, if we could get freshascent. At about five we sat down to water-as yet we liad found none. Inour dirner of pea soup, boiled cabbage, the cavern where the sea-birds werebread, haricot beans, batter pudding, there was a patch of green moss on theand fruit. wall, nearly obscuring a deep crack,We were seated in the entrance extending for some yards into theof the cave, when suddenly a storm rock. On putting my ear to the cracksprang up. The wind was so violent I distinctly heard water dropping. ithat, though we sadly wished it, we did tied a towel to a walking-stick andnot deem it prudent to get into our poked it into the crack, and pulled outboat to rejoin the yacht. One of the the towel dripping. By dint of probingsailors went on a high part of the the rock, I increased the supply, andisland to observe, and soon informed at last was enabled to get an oar intous that the yacht had apparently drag- the crack, whicli, being placed oblique-ged its anchor, and vas fast disappear- ly, acted as a lead to the water, whiching, now trickled dowi sufficiently fast toWe were all in a sad dilemma. fill a tin can of a gallon capacity inLeaving niy dinner unfinished, I and about a quarter of an hour. I con-my eldest son went up to the cliff; the sidered this providential. We were onyacht was nowhere to be seen, and the this island ten days, and slept in thewnd was so violent that we were hard- same manner. During the day wely able to keep our feet on the cliff. I kept a sail on an oar attached to thecame down anè said we should be boat's mast, on the highest part of theobliged to pass the night on the island. island, as a signal of distress, WeAccordingly, the sailors brought out of saw several vessels, but they did notthe boat all we had left in it, including come near the island. At last a smacksome shawls, a large fur rug, and two lay to, and sent a boat to the island.sails and a quantity of tarpaulin, and in about an hour we were onwhich we had intended to sit on had board the smack. On the island wethe ground been damp. Lighting a adhered strictly to the vegetarian diet,snall lamp, I made a careful survey of substituting sea-fowls' eggs for hens'the right hand cavern; it was not eggs. The sailors killed and roastedstraight, but turned at a sharp angle ; two kids.
the floor was dry, as were also the " The smack put us on shore atwalls. I collected a heap ofloose, dry Dingle Bay, and after a month's travelsand, eight or ten feet long by as many in Ireland we returned home, andfeet wide, and in this I spread the heard that our sailors, taking advan-tarpaulin, and over this some shawls. tage of our absence, had drunk tooAs it got dark, myself, wife, and three much of the store of rum they hadchildren lay down on this extemporized provided at their ovn expense for thebed, covering ourselves with the large voyage, and that the vessel, becomingfur rug. The wind made a great noise. unmanageable, had capsized, the twoThe sailors lay down a short distance men and pilot being drowned, the boyfrom us, wrapped in the sails. The alone escaping, and clinging to thenext norning between five and six we keel of the yacht, he was picked u awere all up, and I nade an inventory few hours after. The yacht was rightedof our provisions. We had about by some fishermen, and eventuallyeight pounds of oatneal, about the brought to the Isle of Man, where shesane qu ntity of haricot beans, about was claimed by her owners, who had tofourteen pounds of lentils, about twelve pay a salvage of/ 7o. As this incidentpounds of maize flour, three pounds of had occurred during my hiring ofher,arrowroot, two pounds of potatoes, a I recouped them of part, and receivedcabbage, four loaves of bread, and about back my baggage, not so very much in-a dozen oranges. With economy, we jured as I expected. At the bottorn ofhad vegetarian provisions enough to our box of provisions were some seeds
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from our garden, which we were carry- girls of the other cottages, and has

ing to distribute amongst the poorIrish done so for twenty years. I pay her
at the places where we landed; so, £30 a year. She was a trained school-
thinking that some future shipwrecked rnistress before she was married. My
wanderers n ight be benefited thereby, head gardener is a religious man, and
I cleared a patch of ground and plant- holds divine service in one of my barns,
ed carrot, parsnip, and cabbage seed, for about a hundred persons connected
before I left the little island ; hoping, with the estate. It is like a mothers'
but not expecting, the goats would meeting, children of all ages being
leave the tender vegetables unmolest- present. I am not sorry for this, for
ed. the parson of the neighborhood is a

'' I had been married about sixteen great man for beef and beer, and his

years when I resolved to print a pam- influence I dread on my little Arcadia.
phlet on the subject of vegetarianism, My head gardener now and then gives
giving my experiences and those of my a lecture on vegetarianisn in school-
wife and family. I gave away two rooms, and we two have drawn up a
thousand copies, and with some result, table suggestive of expenditure for
for they were the means of adding over rich and poor. Out of his wages he
forty to the vegetarian flock. In this keeps his father and mother and two
pamphlet I propounded a scheme for maiden aunts, comfortably, at an ex-
the renovation of my neighborhood on penditure of about 7s. a week. He is
vegetarian principles. At this time I an Aberdeenshire man, and about forty
employed about eight servants, male years of age. I hope his eldest son
and female, in the house and garden. will become an eminent man ; and I am
I gave the men 14s. a week to find paying for his education at one of the
themselves, and they were allowed a universities, on account of his extraor-
certain proportion of such common dinary ability and fine natural disposi-
vegetables as pot atoes, carrots, turnips, tion ; and also on account of the respect
and onions free. Being married men, which I feel for his father, who has
ti ey had each a distinct cottage, large help:-d me to carry out my principles
and comtortable, with an ornanental on my estate. This man's parents and
flower garden in front, and a fruit aunts live in Aberdeenshire, and have
garden at the back. They were built never been out of the parish. The
in the Gothic style. after my own de- laird gives them three rooms over an
sign. Each of them kept bees and outhouse at 6d. a week. They spend
fowls for their own profit. Their style 2s. a week on oatmeal, and is. a week
of living was the envy of all their on milk. They grow vegetables enough
neighbors. I allowed none of them to to make a stew for dinner; 1s. worth
take lodgers, and insisted on cleanli- of flour gives them a meal of bread in
ness; no rooms were papered. but all the evening. They eat their bread
were whitewashed annuall'. During without butter, but with their vege-
the many years that have elapsed since table soup made either of peas or beans,
the first cottage was built rccording to 3dl. buys what groceries they require.
this plan, I have added to them, until They are always clean and tidy, and
the number has reached fourteen. gather what fuel they need from the
They are mostly inhabited by Scotch- peet on the moor. The blind aunts are
men. They are all Temperance men, very strong, whereas the father is very
anti-tobacco, and mostly vegetarians. feeble. They work the garden and col-
I do not give a man a cottage to him- lect the wood, he going with them to
self unless he is married to a clean, or- lead them on their way. My garden-

derly, industrious woman. My labor- er has drawn up a table showing how
ers' children turn out well. an adult man may supply himself with

"One cottage is inhabited by my' wholesome food, lodging and clothing,
second gardener and his wife, without at 7s. 6d. per week; he can get atten-
children. She teaches the boys and dance to a certain extent for is. a week
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extra; his bread bill need not be more salary of f200 a year, Dickenson stillthan 1s. 6d. per week; 1s. 6d. for green living as he did before. After eighteenvegetables, including potatoes; 6d. for years' service he was pensioned offbutter or oil; 6d. for cocoa; and 6d. with fioo per annum, and now bas afor groceries ; 6d. for clothing ; 6d. for nursery of his own, and is reputed towashing. So the money is spent. be worth between f£7,ooo and £8,ooo,Some of my gardeners' sons train- although he is not more than fortyed on the estate spend no more when years of age. He has married latelythey go away from it. In one of them a most frugal but accomplished gover-named Dickenson, I have always tak- ness, who has saved £2,000. She wasen a great interest, as he was the first not a vegetarian when he married herborn on the estate, and for a humble but is so now. I am as proud ofworkingman he bas had a glorious Dickenson as if be were my own son.career. At sixteen I gave him 16s. a His sister is a most exemplary vege-week for attending to my stove plants. tarian governess : she has induced noAt fourteen hehad 1as. a week. When less than eigbt families, with whombe was eigbteen a nobleman's steward she bas lived, to become vegetarians,saw him and offered him 30s. to su- and from ber economy in ber dressperintend a great stove house . As I she bas saved in the course of twentycould not give such wages I let him go, years of governessing £400. On berbut with great reluctance. He wrote showing me ber bank-book I addedto his father that although he got 30s. f-ioo to it, and said if she saveda week and many perquisites, yet be £ooo during my lifetime I wouldlimited his expenditure to 8s. a week, add £1500 to it. She is trying hard,until thev offered to feed him and and ber brother bas given ber i 1ohouse bin, when he cut down his toward it.
expenditure to 3s. a week. He could "My eldest unmarried daugbterhave had the best of meat, but still keeps my domestic accounts mostpreferred the vegetarian diet, and beautifully, and audits those of any ofbe induced two of the other servants, the people I employ, with the objectwho were much troubled wit indiges- of impressing on them the advantagestion, to becom e vegetarians. This of economy. I have intimated to myvegetarian movement in the servants' children that in proportion as theyhall, attracted the notice of the noble- save they shall inherit. This may beman, who was much pleased to hear; an excess of paternal government inof it. By the greater use of vegetables the estimation of many, but it bas hadthan had been done formerly, especial- 1 a most beneficial effect. My famiilyly by the introduction of potato pie, are so methodical and self-denyingharicot-bean stew, and macaroni as that they are said to realize someevery day dishes in the servants' hall, people's idea of Quakers ; but I havea saving of £5oo per annum was had little intercourse with that sect.thereby effected in the commissariat The success of my own offspring,of the vast establishment; therefore and the prosperity of my householdthe nobleman was well satisfied, and and establishment seem to be due topresented my young Dickenson with an exceptional combination of qualitiesa gold watch and chain worth f36, and circumstances-in my wife andwith an inscription acknowledging his myself in the first instance, and, sec-economy and fidehity. Dickenson's ondly, in those I employ, whb> arehead was not turned by all this, al- somewhat' like myself. This is truethough his wages were soon after I will admit, but it does not militateraised f3 per week and all food against the great principle as laidfound. when the nobleman died his down in the Bible, that 'the hand ofsuccessor presented Dickenson with the diligent maketh rich,' that 'indus-f250, accomipanied by a flattering let- try bas its sure 1eward,' and thatter, and retained him in his service at a those who bonor their parents shall
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receive blessing. I have done more
for my parents than all my brothers
and sisters united, and I have received
more blessing than all of my brothers
and sisters united. Pardon my ego-
tism.

" I will give you a few facts of vege-
tarians in our county. A squire and
magistrate, with /2,ooo a year, used
to spend /1,5oo as a flesh-eater ; he
now spends £1,15o, and is more com-
fortable as a vegetarian. A barrister,
whose doctor assured him that he
should take three meals of meat and a
bottle of wine daily for his health's
sake, now finds that by a vegetarian
and temperance diet his expenses are
reduced more than one half, his health
is better, and there is a corresponding
increase of vigor, and power of sus-
taining labor, such as he never before
knew. A struggling clergyman, whom
custom induced to take three meals
of meat daily, was under this system
always in debt, and obliged to send
the churchwardens round every Christ-
mas to ask for means to pay his way.
Now on the vegetarian diet he balances
his income and expenditure, and is
able to carry forward a few pounds
every quarter. I believe, from more
than forty years' experience of the
vegetarian diet, that were it generally
adopted, nine-tenths of the pauperisn
and crime would disappear, that Eng-
land would be able to supply herseli
with all the home-grown corn she

requires, and that the National Deb
could be paid off in thirty years, i
deemed desirable.

" I correspond regularly with mi

parents, and they, hearing I was get
ting into comfortable circumstances
would frequently write me complaint
of poverty. To these I responded b
remittances of money, and at this tim
wrote to my father saying I woul
allow him ;25 a year, and my mothe
a similar amount. 1 visited my fathe
about once in two years, but alway
took a lodging and took my mea
apart from him, for he was an inve
erate smoker and a great beer-drinke
and filled his snuff-box three tim(
weekly. I once made a random ca

culation that he had wasted £1,500
on stimulants in his life. These
reflections prevented me from being
more liberal to him. If I had given
him £100 a year, I knew he would

only have spent more on cigars. He
would have bought wine at 6s. a bottle,
and, perhaps, have increased his con-
sumption ofsnuff. On getting a legacy

of £75 once, £40 of it went to pay
his publican's bill. One day my

father wrote asking me to accommodate
my youngest brother and two sisters a

few weeks, that they might see the

sights of the town and get change of

air. I wrote to my father that my

wife and I would be very glad to see

them, but they must not expect us to

make any change in our vegetarian
and temperance diet, but at the same
time intimated that our style of living

was very comfortable. There was an

amount of formality between me and

my father; he would sometimes call

me, in derision, the Joseph of the

family, because I went away from

the rest and got rich, and I

held his ill-success in life to be
owing to improvidence and self-

indulgence, and feared he might want
me to keep the whole family in idle-

ness ; accordingly I was not very much

pleased at his proposal to send my

sisters and younger brother to me.

However, I assented, and they came.

f My elder sister, Mary Ann, was one

of those sulky, vain, indolent natures,
t which neither my wife nor I can sym-

fi pathize with at all. Public opinion
was her god, and Mrs. Grundy her

y godmother. One day she said to my
. wife : ' I do wonder that you can en-

, dure to live as you do with your

s means; it strikes me as being very

y poor and miserable. Most peo-

e ple of your means have three meals

d of meat a day. Do you never feel

r tired of the vegetables?' My wife

r sai'd no, and that she did not think

,s she could preserve the sane health

ls and strength on a meat diet. My

t- wife rose at six, and went to bed at

r, half-past ten, whereas Mary Ann and

es her sister could not get down to break-
1- fast till ten at home ; but when they
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"ere fith us we took care to have the "' DEAR MARY ANN, AND MX' SIS-breakfast cieared away at eight, so that 'TERS AND BROTHERS.-After someif they came dôwn at ten they had to prayer, 1 consider it ny solern dutywait til lunch before they got anything to write you, and varn you of yourto eat. This strict commissariat roused dangerous position. Tiiere is not oneMary Ann two hours sooner than usual. of you that fears God ;eyou ail a eMary Ann was fantastic in nher steeped in self-indulgence of one kinddress, and taiked a great deal of non- 'or another. I xvon't mention naines,sense to the servants, endeavoring to but I put it to ·our consciences,
mianke them discontented ofith the vege- whether any of you has ever deniedtarian diet, and one of them gave him or herself to do any good action ?notice to leave in consequence; so I whether or fot you have fot iivedthought it was time to settle ith my lives purelv selfish. ou vran ledsisters, and I placed them in a lodgin and quarrelled like vultures at dourand gave the £2 a eek to feed meais, each demanding the largestthenselves as they chose, but they share. You girls esteemed it degrad-were welcome to core to our meals if ing to make vour own clothes whenthey liked. To my surprise, although your milliner's rags vere vorn out,ofe in bhorrence ofth vegetarian yd adopted a style of dress vhich tndiet, they always came to tak-e dinner my mmd seemed a burlesque. Youand tea with us. My sisters were were at good schools, but you werekithout vatches or jewelry of any too indolent to make good use ofkind, and begged me to supply them. them; and vour brothers have spent. .a cost of £4o. My a small fortune on stimulantother sisters living at home, as well as marriages have all been conte.pt Yethose married and away, hearing of Finally, let ie say, I leavethose gifts, wrote to me and demanded for any of you, but, as fear God, similar presents, almost as a inatter of will not see vou bant. hose of you,right. I complied, although it cost married and single, vho vls becomeme £120 more. began to be weary vegetarians and renounce stimulants,of my family connections they weru 1 wil endeavor to assist in life, pro-no comfort to me, and my eider vided you bring up your children asdaughters began to be impertinent in vegetarians. But I shall renonce aHconsequence of the example of their connection with those relatives wahoaunts. My ivife and 1, Nvien they do not in six months become vege-left, resolved to drop ail intercourse tarians. I feel impelled to do so bywith them, lest the evil association a sense of duty.'might impair the discipline of our " I had this letter printed, and senthouse. 

a copy to ail rny brothers and sistersAfter staying six months, instead most of them replied, and said theyof a few we2ks, ny sisters and little would consider the proposai. 0f mybrother left, saying they would proba- numerous brothers and sisters, nombly come again about the sane time were at this time in prosperous cr-next year. Truc to their promise, cumstances, and yet they had ail adthey appeared the next year, and a better chance than t; more aleasked me to take a lodging for then had been spent on their education,as before. As they had cone without and all of them ihad soe legacies leftany invitation, I thouglht that I vould then by an uncle, Wsho left me nothing,now for the first time read them a* as I was supposed to be separatdmoral lecture, which, for the sake of from the rest.
the other members of the family, I put " After spending about /-r5,ooo onin the fori of a letter, whicl, pas a endeavoring to benefit ny brothers
good deal to the following effect. I and sisters and their children, lhavehave a copy of it in my letter-book determined to spend n0 more moneyat home. t began on them, as they are incorrigibly self-
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indulgent, reckless, and vain-glorious, picture gallery ninety feet long; about
but keep all my money for my own twenty conservatories and thirty gar-
offspring and those whom I can moral- deners are attached to the house. By
ly respect. the sale of early fruits and vege-

" I will now tell you the state of my tablesand the rearing of orchids,
family. They are all healthy and well- the great expense of this wholesale
formed, luxuriant in hair, sound in gardening is reduced to about fiooo
teeth, and much better proportio .ed a year, vhich her husband does
in feature and figure than usual. I not wish this hobby to exceed.
confess, sir, that I take no small He grows grapes throughout the great-
pleasure in my family. Even my
married children do nothing of im-
portance without consulting me. I
share my income liberally with them,
but they, with commendable prudence,
live plainly and economically, and
save much ; some are better at it than
others, but I cannot complain of any
of them; they are liberal too. My
grown-up sons spend a tenth of their
incomes on moral and religious pur-
poses. I do not devote much time to
business now-not much more than
three hours daily; literary, scientific,
and other intellectual pursuits fill up
the rest of my time."

The vegetarian's wife described their
mansion in the country as containing
thirty rooms, among which is a fine

er part of the year, and pine-apples
also, so that the dessert fruit on his
table is scarcely to be surpassed. His
entire living expenses do not exceed
£3,ooo a year, although his income is
something like six times that amount.
Sometimes he will spend £3,ooo a
year in relieving distress, as he did at
the time of the cotton famine. His
wife said he is so shy and reserved
with people in general that he avoids
society; but rich people are sought
after, and he sometimes receives a
thousand begging letters in the year.
He thought his life ought to be writ-
ten, and added as an appendix to Mr.
Smiles's " Self-help," and so I have
sent this sketch of it for publication.-
Frazer's Magazine.

MY LADY HELP, AND WHAT SHE TAUGHT ME.

BY MRS. WARREN, AUTHOR OF " HOW I MANAGED MY HOUSE ON £200 A YEAR," ETC.

(F om the Ladies' Treasury).

CHAPTER XII.-Continued.

That very afternoon some totally unexpected
and far-off residing visitors called,-a mother,
father,and two daughters,the latter of the class of
girls said to be well educated. Miss Severn and
Mrs. Newton were both in the dining-room
when the bell rang, and the latter, being near
the door, answered the summons. She welcom-
ed her friends with cordiality, and they on see-
ing Miss Severn, bowed. Mrs. Newton, taking

her by the hand, said, " You will be glad to

know my very dear friend and kind companion
Miss Severn."

There was no stiffness in the meeting; each
lady shook hands, and the gentleman bowed. Af-
ter a general conversation, and an invitation to an
early tea, Miss Severn left the room, and soor

returned with refreshments. Mrs. Newton rose,
and met her half way to take the tray, but this
was not permitted. The guests looked up curi-
ously, as if missing the usual attendance, when
Mrs. Ne wton said, "We are maids of all work
here, we have no servants, and Miss Severn and
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myself make it a matter of rejoicing at'ier than
of trouble; she is kind enough to manage a
great deal for me, and we really find it pleasant
to be without worry."

This was scarcely uttered before there was
such a tirade about the incompetency of servants,
and the worry of housekeeping, that Mr. Waller
said, I We seriously think of giving up our

houseand going toa hotel,or to board somewhere,
for there is no replacing those servants we had
so many years. I don't know what it is all
coming to."

"I have heard a great deal about lady-helps,"
remarked Mrs. Waller ; " but I'm afraid to ven-
ture upon one. I think she would make more
confusion, and give extra trouble ;" and the
lady related the result of her interviews with sev-
eral. " One wanted this, and another that, al
impossible or inconvenient to grant, so that I
have given up the hope of help from this quar-
ter." Little more was said on the subject, Mrs.
Newton not encouraging the conversation from
preoccupation of mind as to the forthcoming
tea. Miss Severn was full of resources, she
knew ; but if food was not in the house who was
to get it, this being one of the charwoman's off-
days ? Mr. and Mrs. Waller had come fron a
distance, wanted something substantial, and
could not be asked to wait for the seven-o'clock
dinner which was salmon cutlet, lamb chops,
potatoes, tomato salad, and stewed fruit.

With management, however, there was
enough for both megls ; enough was cut off the
neck of the lamb, and a dainty bit of salmon,
for Mr. Newton's dinner. There would be cer-
tainly only sufficient for himself. The thin top
of the neck of lamb was cut off for boiling, the
remainder being cut into thin chops, which were
rolled in egg and bread-crumbs. There were
luckily two salmon cutlets. The thickest was
selected. A large piece of white paper was
buttered ; a little butter melted in the oven, with
which the cutlet was entirely covered, then
slightly peppered with white pepper, and a very
little salt sprinkled on the top ; it was placed in
the centre of the paper, and the latter folded
over it, the ends well folded in to exclude air.
Another and unbuttered paper was folded again
over it, and thus enclosed in double paper the
cutlet was placed in the very hot oven on its
centre or revolving plate, and baked for twenty
minutes, with the oven door slightly ajar, so that
noflash of excessive heat should injure it. The
chops were fried in plenty of boiling fat, which

was none the worse for having done frying duty
twice before. They were not turned till one
side was brown, and felt firm across the knife.
This was Miss Severn's test of trial with frying
chops and fish, and it never failed her, and
temptingly brown the chops looked when ready
for serving.

These dishes were supplemented with three
hard-boiled eggs, laid on anchovy toast, and sur-
rounded by thin rashers of bacon, partially fried,
then rolled with a knife and fork, and browned
while the chops were frying. A thin round of
bread, free from crust, was toasted and buttered
a little butter melted was mixed with a table-
spoonful of anchovy sauce, and a teaspoonful of
four, mixed with cold and set with boiling
water. The toast was made slightly soft by
dripping drops of boiling water over it ; then
the anchovy was spread on the toast ; it was
made hot in the oven, and transferred to the hot
dish on which to be served ; then cut into six
sippets, upon each of which was placed the half
of a hard-boiled egg, cut lengthways. The
rolled bacon was placed round. For the salmon
cutlet a few capers were chopped, andi mixed
with a little butter melted. When the cutlet
was cooked, the outside paper was opened and
removed, and the inner packet, containing the
salmon, lifted unopened on to the hot dish to
serve it in. With a sharp pair of scissors the top
of the paper was cut off, leaving the salmon ex-
posed, but still in its cradle of paper. In the
centre and top of the fish the chopped capers
were placed, and the paper sides hidden in a
measure by sone sprigs of parsley. Lastly,
slices of bread and butter, both brown and
white, were cut, some rather thick squares of
bread cut, and put in the bread-basket ; and,
lastly, the teapot was warmed, and tea made
with boiling water.

Miss Severn had an invincible dislike to what
she termed " watered tea; " that is, after the
first cups had been poured out, to have more
water poured on the leaves ; so the quantity of
tea usually allowed, that is, of one large tea-
spoonful for each person, and one extra " for
the teapot," was divided in half, and the tea,
made in two teapots, allowing, of course, one
spoonful extra for the second teapot. The
whole work of this tea-getting and cooking
did not extend to an hour, and it was nearly
ready when Mrs. Newton came into the
kitchen.

" You are a veritable 'Angel in the House'
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was her first exclamation; "how have you
managed it all ? I am sorry to have lost the
lesson, but another time you -will show me. If
you will kindly take the tea-tray to the top of
the stairs, I will lay the cloth."

" Excuse my rebellion against kind offers,
but I think I shall manage to place it all in the
dining-room in a few moments, for I have the
tomato salad and the plums, but both won't take
five minutes. Will you peel the two tomatoes,
and cut them across the top, in not too thin
slices ? I like this link between vegetables and
fruit to be served in a glass dish ; it may not be
usual, but it looks best. Now just sprinkle a
little moist sugar, a little salt, and a tablespoon-
ful of vinegar, and the salad is made. I would
put a little salad oil, and prefer it myself, but
many do not, so I abstain ; for salad at dinner a
very small quantity of chopped onion improves
it.

" The syrup for the plums is made with half a
pint of boiling water and three ounces of powder-
ed loaf sugar, both boiled together ; then the
plums are put in wzile it is boiling, and in ý five
minutes, or less, after they boil up, these are
also done. The skins are then readily taken off
them, and the plums are sent to table every bit
eatable and well cooked. Of course, some
plums take longer than others. These happen
to be of the right sort, and are quickly done.
Now for the cake ; the marmalade in a glass
dish, and the biscuits."'

It need not be said that the tea laid out on a
fine damask tablecloth, and with damask
serviettes, and a few flowers in the centre orna-
ment, was a success. Miss Severn took her
place at the table, and attended to the guests as
if she had been a daughter,-a Miss Newton,
instead of Anna Severn. Mr. Waller, being
an intelligent and travelled man, spoke well
upon many agreeable subjects, and frequently
Miss Severn joined in the conversation, with a
spirit and intelligence which delighted him.
Mrs. Newton spoke to her several times, and
appealed to her in almost a deferential manner ;
and this cue being taken by the guests, they
had no more idea that she filled a subordinate
position than that she had cooked the repast be-
fore thern ; and if they had been told that she
had done so, would have said, " Impossible ! "
Finally the visit ended in a cordial invitation to
Miss Severn to visit them with Mrs. Newton.

The seven o'clock dinner was cooked much in
the same way, excepting that the top of the neck

of lamb, usually roasted and never eaten be-
cause of its hardness and toughness, was put into
boiling water, and boiled for an hour and a half ;
then taken up, rolled in egg and bread-crumbs,
and fried in plenty of boiling fat. " I must
have what seems a great quantity of boiling fat
for most frying purposes, which to many would
seem extravagance, but it is really economical,
for it may be used many times, so long as it is
not burned ; a little fat is sure to burn. I never
can impress this on a would-be cook ; her
highest idea of cooking is to be 'penny wise and
pound foolish,' wasteful to extravagance, and
when she should be liberal and lavish, she is
mean ; and such there is no altering, no teach-
ing ; nothing is left thern but for the mistress
to understand the art of cooking."

" All that is very well," returned Mrs. New-
ton, "for you who can grasp the whole subject;
but for poor me, I know so little."

" Like all other arts, practice each day in-
creases one's knowledge. I know far less than
you imagine ; but the simple and true principles
of cookery any one may learn in an hour. It is
the same in every art. I will try to give
those principles in as few words as possible :

"Firsti.-All meat, whether salt or fresh,
must be put into fast-boiling water, meat for
soup and for beef tea excepted.

" The reason why.-Because the water, if
slowly heated from cold to boiling point, draws
out the essence of the meat, in the same manner
as beef tea is made, or soup. While if the meat
be plunged into boiling water it at once sets the
albumen ; and made to boil quickly, and then
kept slowly boiling, not simmering, which is not
boiling, it is just impossible for the essence and
flavor of the meat to escape, and the meat is
thereby more tender.

"Pi oof of this is that if a joint be so cooked
in boiling water, the remains of it the next day
being plunged into fast-boiling water, and kept
slowly boiling for twenty minutes, the flavor re-
mains the same, and the gravy is as much in it
as it was before this second process.

"A secondproof.-Ifhalfacalf'sheadbe boned,
prepared, and rolled tightly, and put into fast.
boilinig water, and boiled rapidly for two hours
and a half or three hours, according as it is
small or large, it cornes to table a shaking mass
of jelly, and the water in which it is boiled is
totally free from nourishment, and no more fit
to make soup of than is clear water.

"A third proof-If suddenly tainted meat
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must re placed with charcoal in boiling w
the taint remains, it cannot thus be drawni
but if put into cold water, and then cooked,
taint is removed, and the meat is rendered sAbut it has much less diavor, because the
water has drawn it out. Neither is there
taint in the wvater-the marvellous action of
charcoal has totally destroyed it.

"These proofs are quite sufficient to convi
an unprejudiced mind that if one wishes gflavor and tenderness in a joint, the neat, -
ther salted or fresh, should le put into f,
boiing water, be made to boil up quickly
then slowly. "

" And why quickly, then slowly ? This I
remem ber, you have told me that whether wa
bouls siowy, or as it is termed 'galloping,'
is never hotter than 212 degrees."

" For the reason that meat being boiled vefast, it is thrown against the sides of the sauc
pan, and this usage breaks the surface of tmeat, thus it comes to table 'ragge(.' I ha
seen a leg of pork cooked in this way, whiappeared as if thoroughly clone, but in cuttii
it the meat was raw.

"F isj, /or boiling, from its gelatinoi
texture is considered far more difficult of man
pulation than meat, but it is not so, if only
little care and memory he exercised. Wate
alone, even if boiling, is far too soft for fish ;lump of salt, say one or two ounces, is put intthe water, which both hardens it, and causegreater heat of the water. Then a wineglassfi
of vinegar is added, to bind the color of salmonand, indeed, ail fish is the better for this addition. Another case is, there should be enou gwater onlv to cover the fish about an inch, no
more, anr wlhen the water boils fast, weigh thcfish, and write down its weight • then put
in the fish, either tied like a bundle in a piece ofold window-curtain muslin very clean, or bounldon to the drainer of a fish.kettle. After the fishis in, make the water boil quickly, and reck >n
six minutes to each pound; if a lf pound or
more it over thte extra number of pounds reekon
it as if one pound ; if four or six ounces, acon
three minutes for these instead of six. Thus, a
piece weighing four pounds six ounces will taketwenty-four minutes for the four pouns, ane
thiree minutes for the six ounces ; one four anda half pounds, to be reckoned in the cooking as
five pounds, will take haf an hor. Tiere need
le no trying if the fish be done ; it is certain to

ater, be done ifit has been kept boiling. It is almost
out; an impossibiity for fish to be broken if it be put

the into fast boiiiq water, with the addition of sait
ceet and vznegar, and cooked six minutes to the
COi pound. Thick or thin fish is all the same.
any For ensuring the certainty of a uniform heat, a
tle gas stove is so excellent, nothing elaborate. but

one with two or three yards of tubing, for at-
.nce tacling it to tle gas jet, wiii not cost more than
ool five or six shllings, if so muc ; and with the
lie. stove piaced on a plate or od tray, and stoodist- on the kitchen table, the fish may le cooked,
and and no room be taken up on the kitchen grate.

The comfort of this certainty of temperature to
,an a mistress or maid is beyond conception. In
ter fact, with a gas stove cooking may be estimated

it as a refined amusement, one sure to be appreciat.
ed and to bar the visits of the doctor.

ry " Fry1ing físh.-There can be no certain rule
of the time laid down for frying fish ; but all the
same success depends upon the observance ofve certain rules, and failure upon their non-observ-

ch ance. The rules are so simple, and the result
ng so gratifying, that it is not worth the trouble to
ig neglect tlhem.

i "First, the fish inust be clean and dry. Ai- plank of wood about a yard long should be kept
a for the purpose of laying them upon it. On
a this a piled tablespoonful of flour to be placed
r each fish to be rubbed in this and laid-if sole,

a -- that side upwards from which the black skin
O has been taken off ; for unskinpyedfis it does not
l natti- w/at side. If fish lies for an hour or

two it will greatly advantage the cooking ; but
if it be wanted quickly, then it must be dabbed
dry with a cloth, and, if egg and bread-crumb
be not used (and there is no need of it), thenle floured with as much flour as will adhereto it, and be placed for five minutes on the
fender before the fire-if it be a sole-with theskinned side upwards. It may reasonably beasked, ' Why this seeming trouble?'

ISimply to prevent the dead coldness of thefish from chilling the boiling fat in which it is tohe fried, which chilling of the fat causes thefislh to stick to the pan, and it thus soddens and
falls to pieces from the Water which hangs about
it, and which iterally stews it. Vou cannot fry
anything in half-hot fat ; it must he boiling, andthe articles to fry must fot have water ciingingto them.''

•Yes li-t vhy insist upon having theskinned side of the sole pot uppermnst to
dry ? " 

e
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"For two reasns. Qne is that, the skin

being taken off, the four or egg and bread-

crumb will quicker adhere to the fish, and, being

in contact with the air or fire, it becomes Jrier ,

and again, that this is the side which must al-

ways be first placed downwards in the pan,

then, when it is cooked and served, the white of

the fish gleams just through the brown, and it

thus looks more appetizing. If the reverse be

done, and the skin side be first browned, the

skin will often hang loosely on the fish, and it

is then by no means so presentable.

" How is it that the cookery-books never tel]

one all these things ? If perfection depends

upon such trinles, I don't wonder there is so

much failure in cookery matters."

"I believe the omission-of these, by no means,

trifles-is the result of not having an intuitive

knowledge of cookery matters. If any one,

having written a cookery-book, had first to find

out every matter for themselves, not fir3t learnt

it by rote or compiled a book from receipts,

there would have beeni no shortcomings of little

matters. An eminent musician, born with a

musical genius, whose knowledge is half of i

intuition, has an innate perception of all tha

constitutes true art in music, without th

drudgery of acquiring it ; and although he ma,

be most distinguisled for his genius, yet, i

c mpelled to teach all the minutiæ of his art

he would be incompetent, and would marve

that the pupil could not understand the matte

as he does himself-intuitively. So with cool

ery. An accomplished cook will not, or canno

explain the causes of success or failure. Thei

are trifles far too much out of the way f

explanation or commentary.

" Also a good cook, equally with a goq

chemist, must have the faculty of observatio

nust note the merest shadow of a trifle, must

able, not only to say that a thing is ill don

but also why it is so, and the future rened

Ihis comes only from individually wadi

through difficulties, which books never po

out. Depend upoh it, no good cookery w

ever accomplished without the most rigid att

tion, any more than a perfect picture is pain

by carelessness and unobservant ignorance."

"I like to hear you dilate upon cookery,

I am too stupid to understand it al."

"Not so ; a little by little, and one beco

clever and intelligent without being aware o

A story is told of Farinelii, once the marvel

singer, and pupil of Porpora, the celebrated

Italian master, that, being nearly seven years

kept only to the scales, he remonstrated, when

Porpora answered, 'Go :you are the finest

singer in the world,' and so it proved upon

trial for his voice, in all its wonderful inflec-

tions and modulations, had such a power over

his audience that even Handel had no listener

for his music when Farinelli sang. This was an

instance of slow acquirement resulting in per-

fection ; of so thoroughly mnastering the rules of

an art that difficulty was impossible."
" You have taught me many things, and I see

that the words 'impossibility' and 'cannot

have no place in your practice ; but you must

have 'the gift' of the thing, you know."

'' I certainly never had the ' gift 'of cookery

it was only when we were driven to extremity

by the atrocious dishes which were served to us

by high-waged cooks, that it occurred to my

father to say, ' There must be an art in well

cooking the simsplest food ; let us find it out ;

and so, little by little, myself and sisters

Sfound it out,' as he phrased it ; and like any
other riddle, when solved there was nothing in

t it; but theresultwas just comfort without worry.

t A few simple rules must be practised; all the

rest follow. There is only one way of cooking

y well, as there is but one way to fit a dress pro-

f perly, but the difference in flavoring or manner

of serving food is indeed all the difference. One

l likes onions ; another dislikes them. One likes

r oil, which is another's detestation ; and so on

but for the art of cooking meats or vegetables

t plainly and well one requires only to recollect a

se few rules: -
or " Fast-boiling water for every meat but soup

meat, and slow boiling after it boils.

od " Fast-boiling water for all fish-no simmer-

'n, ing ; but, instead, slow boil&ng, reckoning six

be minutes to each pound after it boils.

le, " Hot oven for roasting, and oven door never

Y. quite closed.
ng " Well covering the meat with dripping before

int putting it to roast or bake, and this to keep in

vas the juices.
en- " Plenty of boiling fat for frying fish, and the

ted fish dry as possible, and not too cold.

" Only enough boiling water to cover fisb

but when boiting.
b wPenty of boiling water for all vegetables

nes except potatoes and spinach, and for the latter

f it. no water, indeed, for other vegetables you can-

ous not with reason have too much water; they re-
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quire plenty of room to move about, while fish would be thrown back into it, and it would
and meat are more conservative ; they must not become heavy. Cakes and pastry when taken
be treated liberally in the matter of water, only from the oven and suddenly carried into the
sufficient to cover them, but yet both must be cold become heavy ; bread the same. Cakes
co7ered; even an egg not well covered is only are allowed to cool in a warm place, or are
properly done on one side." slipped from the tins and turned upside down,

Mrs. Newton was very busy with her pencil and rested against the inside of the tin-a pro-
putting down the heads of Miss Severn's dis- cess more easily done than described. Chilled
course, for it really amounted to that. In a few bread is heavy, and arises from improper manage-
moments, she said,- ment when taken from the oven. Another

" You have told me nothing about pastry for trifle, you see, which is really no trifle, to have

whether short crust or flaky, your pastry is your cakes, bread, and pastry heavy from a

always good, and I observe that the ingredients cold atmosphere condensing the steam, which

are never used by ' rule of thumb.'" tells upon cakes, or whatever else it might

" No ; like the immortal Lavoisier, the bal-
ance is the measure or the weight of my
practice. Some people say a cupful of CHAPTER XIII.
this and a cupful of that, forgetting that
one thing weighs heavier than another ; ou asked me yestercay about pastry, which
that the weight of ingredients is the true mea- some people condemo as unvholesome like
sure. Yet there are a few things which make everything else, there are two aspects to this
the exceptions to the rule, and rice is one of question. It is certainly unwholesome," said
them. I was taught by an Indian officer to bo Miss Sever, "when made with weight for
rice for curry so that each grain stood separately weight of butter and four, then baked brown,
from the other when it was cooked. 'Now,' and llavored by the hot flash of air from the
said he, 'here's a teacupful of rice ; wash it well. oven, which gives it a burot taste. Excellent
Take another cup of the same size ; ineasure it pastry can be made with a pound of four to
twice with boiling water ; and a pinch of sait ;haf a Pound of butter, or balf lard and half but-
make the water boil quickly ; throw in the rice, ter but there are some trifling matters to be re-
and after it is boiled on a slow fire, reckon membered herc-too much watertoo much hand-
twenty minutes. There will be no water to Jing, ahaîf col( oven, spoils 'the pie;'and if a por-
drain off. Stir up the rice with a fork ; turn it tionsay a quarter of the butter, be not nibhed into
into a dish, let it dry two or three minutes the four first, beforeputtîngin the water, itwill
before the fire, and it is done.' This, with not be well. No more water should be put to
butter, nutmeg, and sugar, is no bad impromptu the four than is necessary to make it into a
food. If you like to try it, we can have it for crumbling mass, and when turned out of the
our luncheon ; only it is best eaten very hot. bowl none should stick to it, neither must the
With such dishes as these, and with corn-flour, fingers touch it. The paste is then rolled
there is literally no trouble, no fuss ; only one out as thin as possible, and on this a thin
must know how to do it. layer of butter or lard is placed, then four

"Oh, with corn-flour cooks will boil it, and sifted lightly over. The paste then isfoldedojer
make such waste ! I have seen you make it in oncc, not rollcd. It is again spread out with the
the manner of starch, and then it is very nice." rolling-pin, the remainder of the butter placed

" Truly, if you don't forget the little pieces of over it ; again floured, and doubled or folded
butter." once over, then rolled out ; the pie-dish inverted,

" Ah, yes ; perhaps I should have forgotten and the shape cut round, the remainder of the
this trile." pieces doulled together, rollcd lengthways into

"Then you would have forgotten a very im- a narrow strip, and cut down the centre; the
portant matter, for plain corn-flour is better edge of the dish is first larded, and the straight
with it." sides of the paste Put to the edge of the dish.

" But why place the rice before the fire ?" it is then haîf filled ith fruit, haîf the sugar
" Because if suddenly taken from the heat put in a little water, then the remainder of the

before the steamn had evaporated, the l Mtter fruit a sugar, a small cup put in the centre,
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the top put on, but the edges not pinched
together, only just at the inside of the edge of the
dish ; and thus a homely pie, and a wholesome
one, too, is made.

"The baking will depend upon the one trifle
of seeing that the oven is very hot, indeed-too
hot to bear thehand in it for a moment-when the
pie is put in. Then the oven door shut close
for ten minutes, or sufficiently long for the paste
ta rise well and be firm, and for the steam to be
well out of it. Then the oven door be set ajar
till the baking is finished. When this is done
another care is that it be not suddenly taken
into the cold air till after a few minutes for the
steam to evaporate. Another trifle to remember.
This is called half puff paste."

"And the flaky paste, how is that made ?"
"There are several ways of making this;

the only one I have been successful with, is the
fellowing ; but it will be well to show you how
this is done. You will understand it better. I
always use half lard and half butter not salted,
and squeeze the buttermilk from it by putting it
in a coarse cloth or coarse muslin :

" A weighted pound of dry flour and the same
weight of butter, or butter and lard together-
flaky paste cannot be made well without these
proportions."

It took a few moments to get the necessary
articles, and then the lesson commenced. Two
ounces of the lard were laid on one side, to be
rubbed into the flour, the board was well
floured with some of the pound of flour, the
remainder of the lard and butter put upon it,
the rolling-pin well floured, and the mass rolled
out very thin. It wvas then cut into pieces al)out
an inch square, which were taken up with the
point of a knife and placed on a floured plate.
The two ounces of lard were rubbed into the
flour and then wetted with two wineglassfuls of
cold water ; the whole mixed with a spoon, and
turned in a crumbling mass on to the table. It
was then rolled out very thin ; the squares of
butter and lard divided into three portions ; one
portion taken up and placed all over the paste,
then the paste doubled in half, and rolled out.
Care was taken not to fold it in more than half,
not ai aill at the edges. Again a second portion

of lard was taken up and placed on the paste, tak-
ing care neither to turn the paste round, nor to fold
it in any different way than just in half, as before,
and not to flour it beyond what the fat had
taken up in the process of its first rolling, then

this was rolled. This was repeated for the
third time. The inverted pie-dish was then put
on the paste, the shape cut out, and the pie
finished in the usual manner.

This quantity of paste made two tartlets as
well as a fruit pie ; but for the tartlets, the paste
being put on a flat, buttered dish, it was scored
with a knife here and there at the bottom of the
dish, ta prevent the paste from rising in the
centre, and these were baked before the sweets
were put into them.

"The trifle to be remembered here," said
Miss Severn, "is nct to turn the paste round in
any way, and not to roll it over and over in a
round mass, but to fold it always one way-
never to turn in the edges-for if the layers of

paste be turned in differert directions, it will not
be in flakes when baked."

" I am glad ta know the reason for what one
does ; people say, 'You must do this and that,'
and when one asks 'Why?' they don't know.
Didyou observe thatdelicious-looking iced tart at
Sandon's yesterday ?-how vas that done?
And how firm and raised the tart looked."

"Not icing on flaky paste, certainly. To
make this paste firm enough to bear icing and
retain its dome-shape, the paste is mixed with
the yolk of an egg beaten with a very little water,
and this egg causes it ta be often indigestible.
Pastry made with a pound of four to half a
pound of fat, in the way I just described to you,
will bear icing very well."

" But how is the icing done ? I have always
failed in my attempts to make it."

" At our little parties, when we were chil-
dren," said Miss Severn, " it used to be one of
our triumphs to ice the buns and cakes provided
for us. The buns were always favorites. My
sister ingeniously hit upon the device of cutting
the buns into two slices, and icing both. Little
ones dearly love sugar. Of course there are
several delicious ingredients in elaborate icing
such as ours was not. Almonds beaten to a
paste make a foundation for the icing of wedding
cakes, or, when the icing is wet upon the cakes,
white sugar-candy broken ta spar-like frag-
ments is strewed on it, and very pretty it looks ;
but our icing, and that which serves well for
household use, is to beat the whites of two eggs
well, and strain them, then beat up gradually
with the whites half a pound of powdered sugar
-that is ta say, castor-sugar, formerly used in
castors. If this is unattainable, the sugar must
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be broken, then be rolled and sifted, and finally
beaten to dust in a mortar. The mixture is
now a white glutinous mass. And when the
pastry is baked the icing is spread thickly over,
and then returned to the oven to set firm and
white, which it does in about ten minutes. This
icing is really excellent, if care be taken that
the oven be not hot enough to brown it. Flavor
can be given by beating with the icing before it
is put on the pastry a few drops of essence of
vanilla or strong orange-flower water.

" One may make very pretty things with this
icing. Strips of sponge cake iced are very
good, and pieces of cake cut, but dry from
keeping, are thus rendered very presentable."

" As for sponge-cake." said Mrs. Newton,
" with me it has been always a failure-heavy
as lead."

"Mine used to be the same," Miss Severn
replied, "till a friend, famous for her cakes,
which I imagined came from à pastry-cook,
told me the reason. She asked, ' How do you
make it ?'

"' I put in the eggs and sugar and flour, and
well beat it, and the longer I have beaten it and
the more pains have taken vith it, the heavier
is the cake.'

'You beat it, then,after t/heflour was put in ?'
"Certainly ; I thought all cakes should be so

beaten."
" ' Sponge-cakes, never. Their lightness

depends upon the eggs being well beaten vith
the sugar, then the flour and the flavoring, as
lemon-peel chopped, be very gently stirred in-
no beating, no endeavoring to get the air out of
the whisked eggs.'

"Now this was just one of the overlooked
trifles, but yet one upon which success depend-
ed."

One morning Mrs. Newton said, "I will do
the cooking entirely for one month. Where I
fail, please set me right. One may be forever
shown--it amounts to nothing ; it is not like
doing it one's self. To-morrow I will hegin
with soup. One thing at a time. Meat, car-
rots, turnips, celery, sait, pepper, onions and
water. That is all, I think."

" There need not be meat-threepennyworth
of fresh bones and a pennyworth of celery seed ;
the latter will do for twice instead of celery,
which is (lear."

"\Well, well, don't tell me ; I shall manage
it."

The soup was made, and wvas perfectly flavor-

less, excepting that it had a stale flavor of vege'
tables.

Mrs. Newton's dismay was ludicrous, as she
said, "I put all the things into fast-boiling
water, andl-"

" Then you did wrong. The meat and the
celery-seed, the latter tied in muslin, should
have been put into cold water to extract the
flavor, but the other vegetables into the soup
when it was boiling. Just try the remainder of
the celery-seed by putting it into cold water ;
in half an hour after it you will have a delicious
flavor-another proof that boiling water keeps
in the flavor and cold water extracts it."

I see," said Mrs. Newton. " Many failures
are necessary to success. I will accomplish this
cooking."

It is a fact that success came at last by many
failures. This lesson Mrs. Newton learned,
and a great deal of worry fell away in con-
sequence.

There were many things besides that of
cookery in which Miss Severn was most useful ;
for instance, one day an electro-plated coffee-pot
had been carefully cleaned &nd put away, but
unfortunately near where a gas-jet was alight
every night. It was presumed that putting the
coffee-pot away in blue paper would preserve it
from tarnishing. However, this proved not to
be the case. When the paper vas opened, it
revealed an almost black surface, iridescent with
rainbow hues ; in fact, it looked as had and old
as tarnished copper. Mrs. Newton when she
saw it, exclaimed :-

" Spoiled : What is to be done ?

" This will all corne right in a few moments,
said Miss Severn. And, certainly, within a
very short space of time the coffee-pot wvas as
bright as ever.

SIow was this cleaned ?" Mrs. Newton,
in surprise, asked.

"Just a little strong ammonia water and some
calcined, or, as it is sometimes called, prepared
hartshorn ; only the genuine is of use for this
purpose ; generally, if one asks for it one gets a

preparation of chalk instead, and this is the
only drawback, that the hartshorn is difficult tu
obtain pure. We call it ' magic dust ' at home.
My father used to say that if we ever wanted
bread this 'magic dust' ought to bring us food,
forgetting that without means to advertise it
there would be no purchasers. lowever, it
will quickly remove all tarnish from silver, no
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matter how bad is its condition. I always keep f days. Then let it sette fora week. Then

the powder by me for cleaning my gol orna- pour off the clear portion by straining it through

ments, and occasionally my teeth." muslin into a clean bottle ; it is then ready for use

Just at this moment came a double knock. in the proportion of three tablespoonfuls to six of

Miss Severn admitted the visitor, who, laugh- cold water. The articles must be first wetted

ingly, sad :-with cold water, then plunged into the bleach-

" Ah, my friend, I have corne to tell you that ing liquid until the stains disippear, afterwards

some of your rules, or one of them at least, fail. be rinsed in cold water and dried."

I shall convict you in the presence of Mrs. " And will this do for any stains? Iron-mold,

Newton, for she believes you are faultless, and for instance ?"

all your words oracular." "No. The last is a metalhic stain, to be

" So much the worse for me, Mrs. Andrews ; remedied only immediately before the ink dries,

but here comes Mrs. Newton." by plunging it into milk, changing it as often as

The three -ladies seated themselves in the it is discolored ; or, if the ink is dry, use saIts of

dining-ioorn. sorrel most carefully, by wetting the iron-stain

"Now," said Mirs. Andrews, "how could you with hot water, placing it on a hot plate, and

tell me when I was last here that fish was to be with the end of the finger dipped in salts of

always cooked in plenty of boiling fat?" sorrel ('oxalic acid') rub on the stain and it

"Quite true, I said so. What of it ?" disappears at once ; but the linen must be in.

"Only that the splendid fresb herrings we stantly dipped in cold water, then the water be

were to have had for breakfast this inorniig were changed and let the linen remain in it.

totally spoiled ; they fell to pieces and would " The bleaching liquid will only remove a

not brown. I know that the pan was half full. vegetable stain, with this exception, marking

I saw it myself ; so you see, Miss Severn, your ink will not resist the action of chloride of lime.

plan does not always answer." I always know when the laundresses have used

"No rule is without an exception, and 1 for- it, because the name marked on the hinen rapid-

got to name that exception, and thus your break- ly d isappears. They may protest they do not

fast was spoiled. I am very sorry. I omitted use the lime ; but all of them use the washing

to mention that fresh herrings, bloaters, sprats, powders, which contain more or less somet'ing

and pilchards, all being of a very oily nature, analogous to it. I have known several laun-

can be cooked nearly in their own fat ; just the dressess declare they never used it thenselves,

greasing of the hot pan suffices. 1 believe these and never saw their people do so ; but all the

are the only exceptions to the al] but universal sane it was used.'

rule of frying fish in plenty of boiling fat." " Perhaps you can tell me how to dry color-

"I only wish I had known this before ; ed print tiresses and black and colored stockings,

however, I shall not readily forget it," said Mrs. so that the colors will not separate and run.

Andrews, " and I am glad that I came to tell Some people say that no soda should be used."

yon of the mishap." "l Soda will not harn as the washing-powders

I am very thankful to y u. Some people do, and few laundresses will use soda. We had

would have condemned me altogether without always those things washed at home ; dresses, if

giving me the opportunity to explain." dark, were stiffened in thin gunm-water, or if

1 I don't know but that failure makes one light-colored, in thin starch, wrung very dry,

remember the right way from the wrong ; and then again %wrung in a cloth, then folded in

this rerninds me of sornething else I had to ask. another clothi, then opened, shook well, and

We get our table serviettes so stained, the dried in the dark ; but only sufficiently dried to

laundresses never get out the stains ; on the iron well without damping. When dried rapid-

contrary, they seem of darker hue than before ly with a good wind, and in the dark, colored

the articles were sent to be washed." cambrics can be kept fresh-looking for a long

" We always bleached ours when similar tine ; colored stockings will run if exposed to

accidents happenied at home. My father's recipe the air. One maid we had, used to keep our

was the followifig :--stockings in good order, and would never say

w One ounce of fresh chloride of lime mixed that she did more than wash and dry them; but,

gradually with five half pints of cold water. This coming suddenly upon her during this process, i

»vas put into a jar, and daily shaken for three or discovered that she had themi laid filat between
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cloths, and had been stamping upon them, and CHAPTER XIV.
so she literally stamped them dry between HP R I
cloths ; thus there was no time for the colors to Our story dravs
run. ursoydasto its close. Miss Severnrun. stayed four years with Mrs. Newton, wbom she"Another reason for clothes getting a bad thoroughly instrscted in household matters, as
color is that they are often plunged into a copper she did every girl who care into the service
of boiling water, which permanently sets the bad that is, as far as sbe xvas able. Some had a
color at once, or they will be put into cold smattering of tidy habits, and imbibed ail the
water, which is quickly brought to boil, and are knowledge, but rapidly tired of learning orderly
kept boiling till the dark color is again boiled ways. Mrs. Newton, by Miss Severns advice,
into them, just as a dyer would dye clothes. gave each of thew to understand that she never
Clothes should not be boiled at all, unless they gave a servant notice to leave her service but for
are very greasy, otherwise scalded till boiling tw e tsings dishotiesty anve ad language. She
point, but no longer, be taken out again, put into consideredi those wo carne to ler ere led by
cold water and suds, and again be brought to Providence to her house, and she proposed to
boiling point-not boil-then be instantly plung- teach them ail she could to make them good
ed into cold water. Indeed, a similar process servats. With a number this teaching wasto that of blanching food does for clothes ; taking unbearabie, and they discbarged theinsves in
them from the boiling water and putting thern a montb, always saying that they did not care
into cold without an instant's delay just starts for characters they coula get them any day.
the dirt. Moreover, clothes shouldbe first soak- Occasionaly one woud remain for six months,
ed in cold water and a little soda, then be hoap- and then left better skiled for ber stay; but with
ed and rubbed-if the water is soft, soda is not the najority to or tree onths sufficed. Each
needed-afterwards finish with very hot water, hated the restraint of regular sfork, and of
be plunged into cold and and brought to boiling stated hours for work and eals, far more than
point, then be instantly plunged from the boiling they did the temporary abridgnment of their
water into the cold, then wrung and rinsed in eyd
clean water mixed with a little blue-Reckitt's liberty.
is the best-and this is all the trouble there is tO but they do sorry S over the cooking. Every-
keep clothes a good color. However, the very ting nuhst be donc exact to time, and E ca't
simplicity of any management will not for a long stand it."
time be belheved in. People think there must This was the speech that vas told oe day to
be fuss and worry, or the work cannot be ac- the milkian. h sThey tever do kl servants
complished." th l a " the ne o p a

Servants came and servants went at their own long in this place," was the reply.
sweet will during Miss Severn's stay, but there At the next place the girl offered herself shewas no confusion, no meal was ill-cooked, none told the lady that Mrs. Newton neyer keeps berill-served. The household work was done, ill servants long. She is snch a temper, if every-or well, as the servant happened to be skillful or thing isn't done well, and there isn't time to do
otherwise, or in good or bad temper. Miss everything.
Severn took no notice, but what any neglected One would deem it a pleasant amusement thatof house-work she helped to do it over again, of changing servants, knowing how readilyand during this time tried ber uttermost to im- trades-people listen to servants' tales instead ofprove ber in all possible ways. In the end ber giving them seasonable advice.endeavors were of little avail, so far as she could " This they can't do," said Miss Severn; "thesec. 'esultory habits, untidy ways, and dirty girlswouldturnagainstthemand

practices were so inherent in tbem, so ingrained, they sold was bad. Girls rapidîy form friend-tbat by no kincness couici they be eradicated. ships or otherwise with those coming for orcers.lhe antecedents of many were, to say the least, A friend of mine, with three 'rose-bci f daugh
equivocal, and such that would formerly have ters, lives in gooi style, ancier servants have
shut them out from respectable service, but now every comfort, but tiey wont stay, 'because it
their star was in the ascendant, and it was "Take is dull.' The kitchens have no vie of the
me, or leave me ; I don't care." This, if not street, and those who coae for or vith orders
said plainily in words, certainly was so in manner. are turbulent boys."

368
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During this conversation miss Severn was littie children waiting for a friendly teacher. It

cleaning th glass globes of the gasaliers ; she is all very well for the Dons to get from London

scrubbed the ground glass with a nail brush, qualified teachers of cookery and other similar

curd soap, soda, and water, then nansed them in matters to teach the elder girls of their system;

ward water, and let ther , drain without wiping but I want you to come and care for the little

them. daSham wipe them ?" asked Mrs. ones. My wife and I are of opinion that these

Newtou. 
little ones will more readily remember such

" Not at all, if you do the glass will be teachings as yours. Vowh see think of the

smeared; they must not be touched till dry, or happy time at home wben you taught your

every finger-muark wil show ; when dry on the sister 'why' things were done this or that way,

outside, they may be lifted wit a soft towel, and no other ; so, like 'a ministering angel,' as I

and theu the inside be wiped dry; cold water believe you to be, come to us as quickly as you

should neer touch them , it woud contract the can. It shall be made, in a pecunary point of

glass so muc tbat the beat of tbe gas flame view, worth your while."

would crack it." 
This was all of the letter that bore upon the

There bad been so e desultory talk about subject, and, after due deliberation and much

Miss Severn's leaving Mrs. Newto, and living painful conflict, the letter was given to Mr. and

sith a young marMied cousin wo was as inno- Mrs. Newton. \e will not enter into the

cent of youshold matters as a chanming girl various inducements both held out to ber to re-

accompfisbed in ail the ologies could p - main with them till she said:-

sioly be, and who, up to the ti e of ber mar- " Where lies my duty is plainly my path to

iage, had gloied in declating her supreme take. I shall be sorry indeed to leave you both,

ignorance of domestin duties. It was always and this home, where I have been so happy ; but

grief to Mrs. Neston w-eu the subject was when hundreds call me elsewere, and one, who

broaced, and so it bad heen put off froe time is a better judge than myself, thinks that I can

to time til one day a letter came from a friend be useful to these children, certainly it would be

in an influentia positionin a country tow of no wrong to remain in idleness here."

smal size. 
There was no combating this argument, and

"DEAR ANNA SEVRN :-Can you make Miss Severn left, but ever retained the warm

up your md to leave your pleasant hone, and friendship of Mr. and Mrs. Newton, and their

come hene for a while ? There are hundreds of bouse was at all times ber home.

THE END.

SHOP-PPING H INTS.

It is too mucb the custo- for ladies to set out eye becomes dazzled and confused, and totally

on a shopping e pe(litiom with but vague ideas unable to disentangle fresh impressions from

as to w iat tey realy req ire ; a a the coise- those on which the mind ad previously fixed as

quent annoyance to the assistant w-ho serves tben desirable. The advice usually volunteered by

in the shop, an almott certain disappointm lent the shopman is apt, also, to confuse the unde-

to theniseves nith their purchases, are but what cided, and it is difficult to keep pace with bis

migt have een foretold, and yet wvat migbt rapid calculations. It is well, therefore, on many

easdy have been avoided. All the calculations accounts, to go into detail of every kînd hefore-

sbould be made beforehand, and the decision as hand.

to colors should never be left tifl a moment wben, b ought, it i stance, that a dress i to e

being shown a uil)Cr of different shades, the bougbt, it is a mistake to enter a shop with a
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vague idea that a winter costume, let us say, may
be chosen out of the numerous materials and de-
signs that will be offered to the purchaser for se-
lection. But if, on the other hand, a definite
idea as to style, quantity, and trimmings be ar-
rived at, it will not be difficult to resist the per-
suasions of the shopman, and to adhere to one's
own convictions. An excellent plan is to mark
down in one's tablets the requisite number of
yards of materials of different widths. The color
must be decided with reference to the articles of
clothing already in the wardrobe which may have
to be worn with the new dress. The style can
be chosen from the illustrations in a fashion
book, or from a dress already seen. The quan-
tity of material necessary for a dress depends so
much on the trimming, that this must not be left
for after-consideration.

As to the choice of materials, it is rather diffi-
cult to give general advice, but those which un-
doubtedly wear well may be mentioned. In the
list of these, cashmere comes first. The thicker
qualities wear out two dresses of any other ma-
terial. Velvet might be excepted only that it
crushes so readily, and spoils with rain. Thick
winter cashmere is not very expensive, and when
black keeps its color excellently. It dyes well,
and when it lias fulfilled its mission as a dress,
it makes a useful petticoat.

There are many soft woollen materials that
wear well, but a mixture of cotton and wool is
always to be avoided. In choosing these, the
threads of both warp and woof should be ex-
amined, and if any cotton be found, the material
should be at once rejected. Some very pretty
stuffs are to be had cheaply on acconnt of this
mixture, but they cockle with the rain, and it is
only wasting money to buy them, and wasting
time to make them up. The materials known
as homespun, beige, and a dozen other naines
unfamiliar to all but drapers, are or ought to be,
all wool, but tieir great popularity has caused
them to be imitated in cheap textures, whicb of
course contain cotton more or less. An exami-
nation of the threads should therefore be care-
fully made before buying.

Velvet is a material scarcely suitable for
dresses, except to those who can afford to have
several ; but its humble cousin, velveteen, is not
only pretty but useful, though cheaper kinds
cannot be recommended. Velveteen is a mate-
rial that requires care, or it will become shabby
soon. It should not be chosen in a very heavy
quality, as this soon cuts, nor should a very

light kind be selected, as that will readily teai.
As to color, I shall have something to say further
on. Velveteen should not be too much trimmed ;
the material is rich enough in appearance to dis-
pense with additions of silk, satin or braids, and
it is too heavy to be self-trimmed to any extent.
Lace may be used with advantage on the bodice
if it be meant for evening wear, and a slight ad-
dition of jet is often an improvement. Silk
fringe goes well with velveteen, which may be
trimmed with woollen braids and gimps when
intended for street wear.

Black silks are very difficult to choose. . Pro-
fessional buyers have probably mastered the my-
steries of the various qualities and their outward
indications, but for the uninitiated they are
bafrling. A soft silk often wears greasy, and a
stiff silk cuts. A silk at 7s. 6d. a yard frequent-
ly outwears one at 12s. 6d., so that price is not
a safe guide as to wearing qualities. An ex-
pensive black silk seldon wears brown, but it is
a good rule with silk as with velvet and velveteen,
to choose those in which the lights are blue.
These keep their color best. The same is true
of cashmere and French merino. Colored silks
may now be bought at very low prices, and if
cleverly managed, even the cheaper ones make
very useful dresses. To people who go out
much in the evening, a light silk is a valuable
possession, and may be worn with different
accompaniments, so that an impression of same-
ness may be avoided, both as regards the wearer
and her friends. Silk dresses should never be
made up with machine-work, as they will
inevitably require altering before they wear out.
Good dark colors should be chosen, when the
silks are intended for wear in the street or in the
house-navy blue, prune, claret, myrtle and
sage green.

In choosing silk and cashmere for a costume
composed of these two materials, it is well to
get the shades to match as nearly as possible,
but as it is sometimes difficult to match colors
even approximately in different materials, it
should be borne in mind that if either must be
appreciably darker, it must be the silk, not the
cashmere.

A white cashmere dress is not an extravagance
when the owner goes out constantly in the
evening. Cashmere washes well in experienced
hands, cleans, and dyes. It remains clean much
longer than batiste, muslin, or the thinner
materials enumerated above. It should be
chosen of a bluish shade of white.
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The question of washing materials is an im- place to buy them in, only to be deserted when

portant one to the economist. Living in town or they cease to be good.

country makes a great difference in this respect. In the matter of boots, also, consistency is a

In the country, the washing is frequently done virtue. Let a good maker be found-and it is

at home, and therefore washing dresses are not worth taking some trouble to find one-and

expensive, but in tuwn it is another matter. The much trouble wdvill be saved by dealing with him

first cost of a piqué or muslin is as nothing wen alone. Every pair of boots he makes for an

compared with that of frequent washings during individual customer ought to excel the last in

the summer. Then again,' white dresses accuracy of fit.

necessitate white petticoats, which are also an In choosing materials for undercluthing, the

expensive item in the laundress's bills. WVash- wvidth is an important consideration. Longcloth

ing materials must therefore be invested in dis- i should have no d ress " in it, and should be

creetly, and with a cautious outlook towards selected of a suitable thickness for the articles

possible future expense. which are to be made from it.

The choice of colors is one that requires some In choosing linen or calico, a small pece

thought and experience. The brilliant shades should be taken between the fingers and rubbed

that were fa'bionable at one time faded very well ; by this means the presence uf any "dress"

rapidly. The darker unes now worn even in i immediately detected. lt falîs in a coarse

suimer are much more durable. Black, brown, powder from the fabric, and allows the lines to

and dark green are perhaps the most economical appear. Inexperienced purchasers are often

colors fur dresses ; lavder, and some shades of misled by this di dress," and buy a calicu

grey the least su. Navy blue wears well in 'hich looks quite thick and close, but when

goud materials. lu cbcap fabrics, it soon be- washed becomes very thin and poor. A great

gins to look greyish. The bluer shades of prune 1 advantage in buying unbleached longcloth lies

are durable, but the redder tints rapidly become in the fact that it works so easily in the sewing-

hard and disagreeable. Cream color is rather machine, and is alsu much pleasater to sew

mure economical than white, though in a large with the needle. The f.bsence of stiffness makes

town the smuts observe a strict impartiality to- this difference, and the particles of the coarse

wards both. In buying materials for making or powder injure the machine veryappreciably,

trimming bonnets and hats, the very best must and retard its motion.

always be chosen. 
Both for machine and hand use, good cotton

Gloves and boots hould not be bought is indispensable to pleasant work. Habit is said

GpromiscuoslY 1 at btis shop on one occasion, to be second nature, and everybody naturally

at that on another. having discovered a hop prefers that to which she has been accustomed.

where good gloves are sold, and where the size -Prom d Iow to D'ess W4l on a Shillig i

fits well, that shop should be the one chosen Day."
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THE ART OF BEAUTY. By Mrs. H. R. ter, the sternest censor may well join in the hope
Haweis. Harper Bros., New York. that not the girl of the period, but the woman of

the future, will produce greater resuits, wasteThis is a beautifully illustrated volume less time, whilst bestowing more thought upon
consisting of a series of papers written the beauty and the propriety of ber dress.

originally for an English magazine. It I long for the time when some acknowledged
d .. censor will force the laws of propriety and beautydeals with costume, color and furniture upon the fashionable world, who vill absolutely

in their relations to beauty. Our ex- forbid the ill-favored to exhibit their misfortunes
tracts will show the writer's line of with ill-judged candor and false pride ; who will

forbid the heated dreams of overworked dress-thought makers to disclose themselves in gigantic pat-
.terns on human drapery ; who will then perhaps

EXTRAVAGANCE. even commence a raid against the obstinacy
Ladies are accused of spending too nuch on which clothes our men in swallow-tails, elephant

their dress ; my point is, that whether they spend legs, shirt collars, and " anguish pipes."
little or much, they may lay their money out on DRESSES OF OUR DAY.right-or wrong-artistic prnciples. A woman
who understands and knows how to apply a few In speaking of dress it is impossible to go too
general principles, such as I have tried to point much into details. I will begin with the gown,out, may often spend half as much as her friend viewed in its several parts.
who gives herself over to the dressmaker and Bodices.--As to the cut of the bodice, there are
empties ber purse by exhausting the last fashion many forms, good and bad. The worst is, per-
book. haps, the ordinary tight bodice, which we nay

We are told, again, that ladies think too much christen the Pincushion style, from its hardness
about dress ; I should say they think too little, and stuffiness, and which follows the form of the
or rather they don't think at all. If they thought stays, and never that of the body. But you may
a little more about dress, they would waste less say, " Why is this 'neat ' bodice ugly ? It is a
time, and probably spend less money, but the re- pity to conceal a pretty figure forever in loose
sult would be grace, harmony, and expressive- folds. Why may we never see a clear outline ?"
ness, instead of those astonishing combinations Certainly, if we did but see the outline of the
wbich rob the fairest women of half their charms, body, and not the French milliner's idea of what
and expose ruthlessly the weak points of their the body should be. Nothing can be more beau-
less favored sisters. tiful than a close-fitting garment, such as that

We are most anxious that women should de- worn in the time of the Plantagenets, before the
vote, not less time, less money, less study, to the modern stays had come into being. But a box
art of self-adornment, but even more, if the re- that stiffens the whole figure unnaturally, draws
suits are pi oportionate'ly lrtte'r. We are anxious the vaist into the shape of a V, when the female
that a pretty girl should make the very utmost figure is much more like an I, is a detestable in-
of herself, and not lose one day of looking beau- vention, and, indeed, only a kind of coffin ;
tiful by dressing badly while her fresh youth while, as for the bodice fitting it, any garment
lasts. We are desirous that when the first fresh- containing so many unnecessary seams and
ness is past, advancing age should not grow slov- wrong lines must always be an unpicturesque
enly, as it is apt to do, but that then the art which one.
once enhanced beauty should conceal its fading As for the skirt (wbich ought to be, if it is fot,
away ; we want every woman to be at all times a a portion and a continuation of the bodice), it
picture, an ensample, with no " bar " between nust partake of the character of the bodice
herself and her surroundings, as there should be that is t0 say, if the bodice be cnt tightly and
none between her character and its outward re- formally to the figure, the skirt sbould be so.
flection-dress. For this reason, Nature must For instance, none but the plain gore( skirt,
not be destroyed, but supported ; her beauties without a single pleat, can properîy go with a
revealed, not stifled ; her weaknesses veiled, not tight bodice. But if the bodice be full at the
exposed ; her defects tenderly remedied ; and no waist, the skirt must cuntain pleats, for this form
fashion should be tolerated which simply tends must signify a full and folded garment closed t0
to burlesque her. As, in spite of Quakers and the waist by a girdîe. Nothing can be in worse
philosophers, women are likely to spend money (artistic) taste than to wear a luose bodice, sncband time over their (lress t the end of the c Fap- as a Garibaldi, with a tight gored skirt, whicb
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we have seen done, or a gathered skirt with a
close bodice ; no dress could be naturally cut in
either way. It at once betrays that the skirt
and bodice do not belong to each other, and are
not cut together, or, as the artists say, "fnot all
painted with the same palette."

As a glove that ends exactly at the.wrist bone,
or a boot at the ankle, with a straight line, is al-
ways ugly, so are the necks of dresses when cut
in a circle close up to the throat. They have an
incomplete look invariably, and seem to require
some sort of ornament, like a turned-down col-
lar ; this is not a natural form, and, besides, it
gives the head a decapitated look. The collar
corners taken off, thus forming a V, at once give
us a natural form. The V may fairly be carried
down to the waist, but in this case let me beg
my fair country-women to wear a chemise. The
fashion in vogue a few seasons ago of wearing
the chest bare to the waist, while the dress was
high behind and on the shoulders, was inexpress-
ibly odious. We have seen these V-shaped
bodices at evening parties, where the V was only
stopped by the girdle ! As to the picturesque-
ness of the dress, it was lost by the hard edge of
the V upon the chest. A dress ought never to
end upon the skin ; there should always be a
tucker, firstly, for cleanliness, and secondly, for
softening the line of contrast.

Seams ought never to have been introduced
into the backs of close bodices. Surely the
human back would be easy enough to fit without
these lines, sometimes contradicting so fdatly the
natural ones of the figure. What can be a more
needless break in the line of the arm and shoul-
der than the seam that chops off the arm just
beneath the joint, or the square seam that crosses
the blade-bone ? There is another seam, which
is just as ugly and just as needless, which goes
straight from the arm-pit to the waist. If a tight
bodice demands a seam down the back, it can
not need the side seams nor the seam under the
arm. If the seam under the arm is conceded,
no other is required at the back. The old sacque
of the seventeenth century was a very perfect
pattern, as far as the patterns go. The sleeve,
whether tight or full, was put into the neck.
The seam under the arm united with the pocket
hole, at the lower end of which an extra breadth
was gathered in, necessary to admit of the sweep
of the train ; the seam of the back was concealed
by the long folds of the sacque, while giving the
graceful line of the natural waist and hip ; and
the line of the side of the neck, which was
usually square, swept straight down to the
ground, revealing the under-vest or jacket and
petticoat (both perfectly legitimateforms and dis-
tinct froi each other). When a change of fash-
ion brought the dress together on the bosom,
with no under-jacket, the neck was cut heart-
shaped - a very natural and honest form.

In all cases the seam of garments should fol-
low and recognize the natural lines of the body.
A sleeve seam reaching the throat, or one sur-
mounting the shoulder joint, is a more natural
and proper form than one cutting across the arm,
and should be used in all close bodices, where the
eye is meant to take in a smooth outline without

a break. In bodices less simple in construction,
and where the sleeve rises into puffs or other ca-
pricious forms, the seam may be at the joint, or,
in fact, anywhere where it is least obtrusive.

HEAD COVERINGS.

For summer out-door wear, nothing in the
world can be so beautiful and convenient as the
short black or white lace veil worn by the Mila-
nese and other Italian women, which can be
made to answer every purpose of a head-dress,
and fulfills every qualityloved by an artist. The
Milanese is a black veil, of a triangular form, and,
of course, of varying quality ; it is disposed in
many styles, the point usually resting on the
head ; sometimes it covers the entire face and
shoulders, and shades the neck completely ; at
others it is caught up in order to show the hair
in massive braids and plaits. Sometimes it seems
all on the top of the head ; sometimes all at the
back of it, with a spray of jasmine behind the
ear. Indeed, individual taste could hardly have
better scope than in these little veils. We are
struck at Milan by the extreme beauty and
grace of the women, same of them with hair
powdered white, others with their native dark
tresses- but all veiled. The same woman in a
veil and in a bonnet is hardly to be recognized ;
in the first she will, perhaps, look stately and
most graceful ; while in the second, with no
flow of folds to enhance the easy movements of
the throat-no softening shadow of delicate
patterns around the shoulders-she will appear
stiff and uninteresting. The explanation is not
far to seek. Every body bas not the unspeak-
able charm of carriage and action of a really
graceful woman, any more than every body bas
a beautiful face ; but there are some fashions of
dress which undoubtedly add grace, as there are
others which add piquancy, etc. Long folds al-
ways lend a smoothness, an undulating flow, to
the body ; anything that fills up and furnishes
the sides of the face adds softness and roundness
to even the fairest. Something rather full and
lofty on the top of the head is generally an im-
provement, as so many heads are flat or uneven
at the top. This light and manageable Italian
veil bas all sorts of merits, as it can be gathered
in any number of forms ; and when the lace is
mingled with a flower or a broad ribbon, it is,
perhaps, the most entirely satisfactory head-dress
that can be found.

There is really no reason why this should not
be adopted among us. The material might cost
just as much or as little as one chose ; a white
crape veil would not last a shorter time than a
white crape bonnet, and there would be no wires
to press the head when the heat makes clothing
of any kind a nuisance ; while a black lace veil
would last a long time, would preserve that great-
est of all charms, a snowy neck, and be lighter
than a bat. A very simple little veil was worn
in summer in the seventeenth century, as seen in
Hollar's prints.

Matsys s pictures show' us veils of green or
peach-colored gauzes, falling in long, smooth,
and exquisitely tinted folds, half revealing, half
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concealing, half alluring, halfrepelling ; but, in- of whom England is justly proud are transform.deed, there is scarcely a veil of any thing like a ed into frights by a few hours pelting rain and asimple form that is not beyond all things grace- little yellow fog under such conditions. Thosefui and becoming, whatever be its color or mate- who are brave enough to venture out, preparedrial. We are wrong : two degraded forms of for the worst, present a depressing spectacle toveil there have been which we must condemn, a lover of the beautiful. There is a generalwhile confessing the extreme ingenuity of women smashedness of head-gear, and vagueness of out-in spoiling what is good. One is the veil that line as to feet, which ten centuries have notwas stretched on wires, like a valance hung out taught us to provide against. What can oneto dry, mn the fifteenth century. There are many expect when the "little mice " are covered uppaintings and drawings of this hopelessly foolish in goloshes? Ah, voe be to the man who invent-apparatus. The other objectionable veil is the cd that gutta-percha penance ! Why did he notlittle scrap of cheap net, im the shape of a half- elevate the gentle sex on pattens ? Now amoon, that modern women have but just cast by, patten is not an ugly thing in itself, and it hasand which binds the nose flat to the face, and the prestige of antiquity. Our country-womenruins the eyelashes. What it was ever adopted in the last generation plodded through miry fieldsfor we (o not know. Not for warmth, as the on " clogs " of a very unipicturesque description,mouth and nose were exposed ; while a mask is eminently worthy of the name, with an uncom-more sensible if disguise be sought, for a mask fortable ring of iron beneath the foot ; but thisdoes not injure, like this "veil," the eyes or clog was not older than Anne's reign. A farlashes, or spoil the outline of the nose. better clog was the early wooden one, of whichGypsy and other hats that throw a pleasing e sec many representations in the mediæval
shadow over the eyes (and, by-the-way, preserve MSS., and which is very clearly represented inthe forehead) are extremely becoming. The mus- a picture by John Van Eyck in the Nationallin Dolly Varden hat was eminently so. Gallery, a clog that was made in the form of theFor winter wear the nearest approach to beau, shoe then worn, witi two props beneath it,ty would be a hood. The round hoods worn in effectually preserving the decorated boots fronWatteau's time, of black silk or other material, injury in the ill-cared-for streets. Again, some ofiied with a color, often crowned with a saucy theold Italian pattens, tall, slender, light, formnedlittle shepherdess hat, proved beyond every thing of costly wood or inlaid with delicate mother-of-beconsmg to the face. A stili more picturesque pearl or ivory, prove that even a clog can behood is the Russian /ashlyk, which is (Irawn oer idealized and made a becoming as weIl as a use-the hat a little way, and, crossing under the chin, fui protection. Little feet were not concealedfalls in two embroidered ends behind. The ears then, nor soiled with wet, when roads weremay be exposed or not ; a well-chosen color adds heavy with mud ; they were lightly lifted abovewonderfully to the beauty of the face ; the 100( it ; indeed, a world of chivalrous thought andprese-ves froin cold-there are no red tips to appreciation divides the two pepiods. Ten,noses and cars in this at once coquettish and glittering props like the wings of Mercury upheldcomfortable hood ; and were it general in the the dainty passenger ; now, her feet and lierUnited States, there would soon be no more in- petticoat tails may be drenched with nire.fluenzas and red eyes. The only objection that Mien, it wvas a delight to see the fairy slipperscouk( at present be urged against the bashlyk is unharmed, though the street might be a torrentthat it conceals the " back hair;" but a little hair of mud ; nowv, they must not only descend intomay be coaxed forward with wonderfully good the depth, but, in addition, be swelled to un-effect, and even the golden-haired need not fear natural proportions by the hideous golosh, andthat their locks will shine unseen. Surely the be ugly as well as dirty. Oh, w-ill not somechignon is of less consequence than a red nose ? fair lady w'ho has pretty feet make a pilgrimageAnd, besides this, an objection which vas not through the Park in a neat little pair of pattens,thought of throughout so many centuries of and teach her timid sisters how to avoid thehead-dressing can hardly be all-important now. annual ordeal of mire ?l'he entire display of the hair in the public streets I suggest two forms for heeled and unheeledis a very recent fashion, and is significant of the boots. The one simple, attached by straps : insafety of modern cities. these rinking days what is the difficulty ? The

other is curved to fit the heel, to which it isCLOGS ANI) PATTENS. fasteued by a screw and an almost invisible per-
While we are on the subject of foration through the heel. Either is pretty,few words on los or tattens will foot-gear, a practical, and in price what you vil.few iordson orpattns l ot be inap-

propriate. When a day's rain has filled our THE HAIR.roads with mud, and a hundred feet have cover-
cd the pavement with a monotint that beats ail I shall now say a few words on the subject ofthe browns of the old masters. what becomes of arranging the hair.
all our osthetics ? One would have thought We are often annoyed by the incapacity toso many generations of damp and bad wveather .see what is becoming to the face or tie reverse,
ivouii bave taught the Engiish bow to combine as w-ell as the utter disregard of anatomy evincedconvenience with attractiveness, even under the by the perruquiers and their pitiab y bind
greatest skyey disadvantages. But, alas ! on a and thoughtless victims. Worse than the stupid
wet day no one looks well. The lovely beings sheep that fights to foliow its felaows to the
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slaughter-house, when a means of escape offers
itself in another direction, is the woman who,
never having studied any rules of art, wastes or
deforms the personal advantages Nature may
have bestowed upon her, by following a fashion
which is unsuited to her, because it is the fashion.
When the style, beautiful and simple in itself,
but usually most trying to the face, of wearing
all the hair scraped back and bound into a
circle of close plaits behind, came in ten years
ago, every woman discarded the slovenly net
that had been ruining the backs of her dresses
for years, and scraped her hair tigbt to ber skull.
She was right to discard the net, but she was
wrong to force the classic style upon herself,
bon gré mal gré. The consequence was obvious-
hardly one woman in ten looked fit to be seen ;
for the head must be exceptionally fine, the fea-
turcs exceptionally regular, that can stand this
treatment. Much the same thing is occurring
now among ladies who are striving for beads
"like a bird," but the fashion is not verygeneral,
nor held so indispensable as to demand comment.
Let every woman study ber face before she
dresses her hair, as she studies her hands before
she buys ber gloves.

If she find her forehead narrowing above the
cheek-bone, let ber never fail to insert pads in
ber hair at the side. If it be a broad forehead,
while her face is narrow, let her avoid this style
rigidly, whatever be thefashion. If her forehead
be ill-shapen, let ber cultivate a " fringe ; " if
she possesses a fine brow, she should not so dis-
guise it. If her head be slightly flat, a coronet
of plaits, or the hair turned over a cushion, are
the only alternatives ; but if naturally too high.
let her disperse elsewhere the fullness of hair.
And should the head be perfect in shape, still
let her disregard lhe fashion, and make a point
of showing a charm that is exceedingly rare. It
would be simply waste and ruin to pad it into
all sorts of shapes.

OLD AND NEW COLORS.

The colors long contemned as "old-fashioned"
-the colors in vogue before the present century
-have been generally more beautiful and more
becoming than any we now have. Why? The
truth of the matter is, a color may be too pure ;
and of late our manufacturers, urged on by the
vulgar craving for gaudiness, have so much ad-
vanced in color-distilling and dyeing that our
modern colors are hideous through their extreme
purity. lence colors faded by age are often more
beautiful than in their pristine freshness. The
old-fashioned blue, which had a dash of yellow
in it, and which looks sadly faded against the
fashionable staring blues, was one of the most
exquisite hues ever worn ; so was the warm dun
yellow we sec in the old master's pictures; so was
the soft brownish crimson. The same remark
applies to Oriental colors. The old Indian and
Persian manufactures, which will never grow old,
look forever perfect and grand; and this is not
only due to the wondrous Oriental feeling for
combining colors ; it is partly due to the imper-
fection of the colors they used. The reds are
chiefly dull ; the blues, greenish ; the white, yel-

*lowish or gray ; the black, half brown. This may
be noticed in any old Indian carpet or shawl.
Unhappily the same undiscriminating demand
for cheap work which demoralized art is de-
moralizing the Oriental markets, since it has be-
come the fashion to ransack them ; and it is
becoming more and more difficult to procure the
old subdued mixtures. In the goods they fabricate
for the French and English markets, they are
beginning to use the cheap imported European
dyes, although they still, through sheer ignorance,
adhere to the old patterns. Soon they may give
place to the modern bad ones, and we shallhave
nothing better from the East than we can make
at home, as far as harmony of tints and poetry
of design are concerned.

ADVICE TO GIRLS.

No woman can say truthfully that she does
not care whether she is pretty or not. Every
woman does care. The immutable laws of her
being have made physical attractiveness as much
a natural glory to ber as strength is to a man.

lere I may be told that what I am saying is
superflious, for perfect beauty has no need of art
to enhance it, and that those who have been born
with hard, or, worse, with perfectly uninteresting
features, do not want to be told that physical at-
tractiveness is indispensable to them. But it is
especially to the plain and to the generally ill-
favored that I address these words of advice and
warning, and should Beauty's self fnd a few use-
ful hints, I sec no reason why she should not
avail herself of them. I know that there are
people who look well any where and any how ;
no vulgarity, no carelessness of speech, dress, or
attitude, seems able to dethrone them ; but these
rarely gifted persons are but the exceptions that
prove the rule ; and even in their case what Sir
Philip Sidney spake is true-there is that in well-
chosen surroundings

Which doth even beauty beautify,
And moit bewitch the captived eye;"

and Ilerrick, too, in his " Poetry of Dress,"
seems to have had an astute appreciation of how
beauty may be beautified. These men lived in
the sixteenth century-a time when color in
dress was still an understood and valued adjunct,
and before we had learned to make our dwellings
intolerable to the eye.

An immense number of ill-tempered, ugly
women are ill-tempered because they are ugly.
They do not know it ; their friends do not un-
derstand, and make no allowances ; but heavy,
indeed, is the burden upon these poor women, and
pernicious is its effect on their moral character
very often. I have heard it said that ugly women
are always bad-tempered ; this is an overstate-
ment, but there is a certain degree of truth in the
saying, cruel as it is. An ugly child cares no-
thing for its ugliness, but when it grows older,
and perceives that it lacks something which is
prized and honored, and is twitted with the
deficiency, and neglected through it, and is re-
minded of it every time it looks in the glass or
in another face, the constant disappointment
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begins very early to imbitter the whole nature,
and creates a melancholy shyness ; and when the
desire to attract awakes with years, and the
young girl finds her fairer friends preferred before
ber, the vain endeavors to please by other means
dishearten ber, and she grows sarcastic, ill-
natured, envious of every body, though half
unconsciously ; many other faults follow, and
she becomes unhappy and morose.

But one chief aim I have in writing these re-
flections is to prove that no woman need be ugly
if she knows ber points, and points of attractive-
ness every woman has. There is manner, there
is mmd, as well as physique; but while I should
advise all women to become as intelligent and
clever as tley can, whether they be plain or
pretty, stili I wish mere beauty and the study of
" points" were made more an acknowledged and
honorable art than it is by all those to whom
God has given eyes and an intelligent brain. It
is not a sm or a folly to long, as every woman
longs, to be lovely. She is so constituted, and
her beauty " is a glory to her."

ROOM DECORATION.

It may not here be superfluous to offer a few
hints on the decoration of rooms as affecting our
personal appearance.

First, as to color in rooms.
Too much cannot be said against the pale,

glossy, or white papers so much in fashion for
drawing-rooms and boudoirs. They are ruina-
tion to any material, to any picture lung upon
them, to any complexion. The same objection
applies to white ceilings, and still more to car-
pets. A pale carpet not only destroys every
thing bm the room, but it visibly decreases the
size of the roon ; pictures sinply disappear. A
light ceiling may pass unnoticed, since wve have
lost the habit of ever lookingupward in a room,
owing to the glare and to the certainty of there
being nothing to see ; but a light floor cannot be
forgotten. It forces itself on your attention
whichever way you turn, casts up unpleasant re-
flected lights tupon the polished legs of chairs,
and destroys the colors and outlines of all the
furniture by its own obtrusiveness. Once having
purchased a curious carved cabinet of light oak,
made in the sixteenth century, and brougit it
ione to my white drawing-room, I experienced
an unaccountable sense of disappointment on
seeing it in its place. I found it only half the
size I expected ; I found the carving more trivial,
the color more dull-the whole thingan eye-sore.
I could not for a time understand how I had
been deceived into spending money on it. I
mourned over my empty purse, and decided, not
withoîît feeling rather small, on selling it again,
without boastimg about it to my friends. About
that time I conceived a plan of covering the
walls of my drawing-room with some very dark
tapestry which I possessed, and did so just be-
fore my cabinet's destined departure. When all
was clone, behokl ! my eyes were opened-a sud-
den light flashed upon me. To my astonish-
ment, against the darkened walls my cabinet
once more becane its former self. Never had I

supposed that oak could "tell " against brown ;
but it did so. It rose in height, it spread in
breadth, the color brightened, and the carving
seemed to be under a spell, to move and live.
I hardly recognized my lamented bargain isow
that it was going away. And then I saw at
once that the whole thing was owing to the al-
tered background ; and I have waged ceaseless
war against pale walls ever since.

I suppose in the happy days for artists, when
there w-ere panelled oak walls and carved win-
dow-seats, every one looked well against them,
and perhaps.these very walls had an indirect in-
fluence in moulding the fashions, for the con-
stantly observing even a bit of grained oak inay
cultivate the eye in some measure unconsciously.
But the oak, froi being of a pale color, darkened
with age, aid in about a hundred years from the
tine when it w-as put up, the extreme darkness
of the rooms, especially in towns, with the black
wvalls and low ceilings, drove the iimates in self.
defence to light tints somewhere. Now as shav.
ing the wood or repanelling w-ould have been far
too expensive a process for our thrifty ancestors,
they generally took the simple means of white-
washing their walls and ceilings, and so first
let in the deion of white ugliness who has at last
lured most of us into his snare. Are not white
walls and ceilings to be found everywhere ?

Now ins a white room, when the eye is unac-
customed to it, one can scarcely for a time dis-
tinguish forns and textures. The pale glare
takes the gloss out of silks, and habituates
the taste to pallid colors and an absence of sha-
dows. Small detail is lost ; witness the effect
on my cabinet just described. And when use
has brought the eye back to its original percep-
tive power, there is the chance that the white
will have done its woful work ; the " favorite "
colors will be found greatly heightened, without
any regard to complexion or propinquity, and
the fashionable shapes more prononcé and gro-
tesque. No one but old Father Time, with an
infinite compassion, is brave enough to tone
down our glaring white, to dim our cazzling
blues, our raw greens, and warp our contorted
shapes into something more easy and graceful.

h'lie whole style of our modern furniture, as
well as our modern dress, is largely due to these
terrible white walls. Unlimited cheap gildinsgs
came in, glacé silks and satins came in, plentiful
varnish ; the very designs for furniture we sec
all about us, coarse, florid, and conspicuous, are
all (lue to the white walls. The reason for this
probably never occurred to the public-that a
want of some kind was felt, and the want was
falsely interpreted to mean contrast. Every-
thing to "tell " against them must be of this
kind, gaudy and "loud, " to avoid washiness.
Hence the staring suites of furniture which seem
positively to scream at one in their obtrusiveness,
with the result of obliterating the company who
vainly struggle to be conspicuous by still gaucher
phantasies in dress. I am înot denying the bene-
fit of the introduction of wall-papers, which have
been getting paler and paler, shinier and shinier,
every_ year; I am not even depreciating the
wholesome delight in " cleanness," and the ad-
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in our mnuseumrs) or a

vantages of bcing able to sec when dust accumtt (the tapestrY we now sc c aun musly o a

lates ; but 1 arn convinced that the whitewashveyrd stcied ecaiO. Ctlan

upan aur oak was the commencement of Our ar- graceful dresses seem tous strangely Out f place,

tistn deterikrat he ando re only now be- even for high days and festivals, in such abndes.
tistic deterioration, and we ar on y hs'Adethiwatepno gE land

giningta ec ow reat that deteriaratiafi bas And yet this was the period of the greatestan

ginning to see how g most profuse magnificence of attire in England,

bow it was that in the ancient days, when as it wasth af man riche most breau

cleanliness had not come into fashion, when car- architecture, and many of the most beautful

pets were not, but floors were covered with and artistic shpe tn e ptters Peasthe

rushes and strewn with rejected bones and wine darkness and bareness f tbe sort ated;c

lees, when forks and pocket-handkerchiefs did re teor brightless of some sort at any cos,

not exist, and when people were recommended nd the medieval lave of minute detail and

in the directions of etiquette of the period ta in- hence the people's garmefits were made rich and

spect the very seats in noble halls before they varied, as an unconscious atunement for the lack

sat on them- 
of furniture and light and beauty about tbem.

"spe e vee chseaesDetail told" against the dark walls ; it never

S ea un e t hm -- e l " against pale ones. T hey w ere, in fact,

es d neste ou vilaine," (fifteenth century); te anly fur d action witbin the mas-

how it was that in those days people could have sive granite walls. The attention was concen-

indulged to the extent they did indulge in quaint trated an the peaople, and the hwalls ere (as they

d~d shuld b) the backgroundl ta set the people off.

canceits of dress-floXving trains edged with rich IV6w, when anadnr'wligbOei ad

fors, delicate veils that feli to the feet, and trail- me, ean anl more comfortabe than the

ing sîeves of cloth of gold or velvet-I cann o ecenr n oe oiotbeta h

l o e dos ve few and smal, royal palace vas in 1400, we make ourselves sub-

chimneys had only just come into general.use, servient ta the rooms in which we live; we are

an he~also helw om wr ntry content ta be alWays secondary (sometimes im-

bare-mere brick or stone, save for here and percep be) aobjects in aur glitterilg

there in rich houses a " hanging of worsted- whîch Nve cannat autglitter.



LITE RARY NOTES.

A HALF-GUINEA BIBLE has been issued by just been issued in book form by Belford Bros.Messrs. Cassell, Petter & Galpin of London, The volume is dedicated to the " Autocrat ofwhich contains nine hundred illustrations. The the Breakfast-table."
engravings are largely taken from the photo- SPEAKING 0F the future of education in Great
graphs of the Palestine Exploration Series, and Britain, James h. Rigg, in the conienorat
the work is said to be a marvel of cheapness rii, says that except in villages nearly al
and beauty. 

schools in the future vill be large schools effec-tin147Y-EIGI wood engravings wbich were tively and economically organized. The bettercut in 147o, anl which apparently have been laid sort of working peuple %vill think it nu hardshipaside and never been used, have recently been in the time coing o pay a higher sum than
printed in London by Unwin Brothers. Seventy- ihey do now for the thoroughly effective educa-
eight illustrations of the New Testament are tion of their children. The weekly payment
given on the thirty-eight plates, and are curiously will vary from two pence to nie pence accord-
interesing as specimens of the quaint conceits ing to the natural grade of the school. Nothingand rude drawing of the perio. Each picture ought to be paid out of public rates or taxes di-il accompanied by a description taken from rectly towards the cost of education for any childWicliff's translation of the Bible printed mfc- except on the principle of poor relief. This, hesimile of Caxton's characters. The paper was thinks, is the only ultimate solution of the educa-specially male by hand to imitate that of the tional problem.fifteenth century, and is printed only on one side.
The binding is copied from an early Block book A AMER ICAN PAPER gives the following listmn the British Museum. of poets who are also editors :-D)r. C. L.in te Bitisi Mscui. 

1Thompson, Dr. W. C. Gray, W. C. B3ryant,MR. GREEN, theauthorof the " Short listoIy TG. mhit ier, W. L. Garrison, J. R. Lowel ,of the English People," which has enjoyed such Bay ard Taylor, J. G. ioliand, William
popularity, is at work upon a longer history of Winter, Bret larte, John Ilay, W. .
the nation, of which the first volume is now coim- loweris, R. Il. Stoddard, E. C. Steda T.pleted. It brings the history down to the Wars B. Aldrich, J. J. Piatt, Paul Ilayne, J. T. Trow-
of the Roses, and shows England in the actual bridge, J. T. Field, Theodore TuJ., George
prucess of growth. 

Lunt and John G. Saxe.THE BRITISH QUARTERLY suggests a historyfor the " little bits of funny verse," with which LoRn SHAFTESHUR\Y has withdrawn from theMiss Ingelow enlivened her recent novel, "Fated Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge onto be l ree." Mr. Calverley, perhaps the most account of its publication of a " Manual of Geo-dexterous of later parodists, had parodied in i logy " and " The Argument from Prophecy,"IFly Leaves " some of Miss Ingelow's most both which volumes he condemns as neological.popular pieces, exposing all her worst faults, and TUE F cOSIFI.s have been arrangei inat was unly natural that she shouid try to retali- one continuons narrative in the w'ords of Scrip-ate in kind. Literary experts are therefore en- turc without omission of fact or repetition ofcined lu find a satine reference to Mr. Calver- statement, by G. Washington Moon, F.R. S. L.ley's efforts in the smart parodies with which on, FR.S.L.
Master Crayshaw furnishes his friends. A LONDON PUBInsiER having purchased at

THE ORRSPODENE othelat Mr Rih- uction a MS. containing a numbller of Mr.
Tr hen CORRiSPONDENCE of the late Mr. Rich- Keble's poems in the author's handwriting hadard Cohden is being coliected and arranged ly it reproduced in far.si/e and published. Thebis daghters ith a vieST lu publication. proprietor of the copyright of some of the poems,MR. STEWART'S " Evenings i0 the Library," however, obtainedan injunctionagainst the pubpublished serially in Belfo-d's IMagaz«ne, have lisher, and the volume can nu longer be btained,
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as the remaining copies and plates have been purposes, and it will afford me much pleasure ta

ardered to be destrayed. 1 be permitted to offer to the Queen a set of tele-

THe QUFN was sa pleased wit. the recent phones to be made expressly for ler Majesty's

exhibition of the telephone at Osborne House, use.-Vour obedient servant, ALEXANDER GRA-

that she desired to purchase the instrument used,

and the following correspondence has passed I IS SAIm that Dr. Parker of the City Eem-

between Sir Thomas Biddulph and Professor ple, London (Independent), has now adopted the

Bell :-" Osborne, Jan. 16.-My dear Sir,-I novel plan of having his sermons printed and

hope you are aware how much gratified and sur- circulated on the Thursday preceding the Sun-

prised the Queen was at the exhibition of the day of their delivery.

telephone here on Monday evening. Her Ma- A LADY EDITOR who bas been engaged in the

jesty desires me to express her thanks to you and d of er poso for fift eas ha t

the ladies and gentlemen who were associated duties af ber profession for fty years has just

with you on the occasion. The Queen woul witHdrawn from active work. Mrs. Sarab J.

like, if there is no reason against it, to purchase Hale, 
828o is now in ber ninetiet year, conducted

1i aa- ie -- ;i, in Boston between 1828

the two instruments which are still here, with the

wires, &c., attached. Perhaps you would be so

kind as to let me know to whom the sum should

be paid. With many thanks to you, I am my

dear Sir, very faithfully yours, TOMAS BI-

ÙULPH." "57 West Cromwell Road, Kensing-

ton, January i8th. -Sir Thomas Biddulph, Os-

borne Hlouse.-Dear Sir,-I feelhighly honored

by the gratification expressed by ler Majesty
b- hL d ire to ossess a set of telephones.

T2he a es g
and 1837. This periodical w-as afterwards

merged in Gode'/'s Ladys Book, with which she

has been ever since connectea. Mr. Louis A.

Godey, an editor for forty-six years, retires at the

same time. The only American editor who has

been longer at work than Mr. Godey and Mrs.

Hale is Mr. Bryant, who as been connected

with the New York Ereing Post since 1826.

Of late years, however, Mr. Bryant, bas
anu y er e's
The instruments at present in Osborne are doue little personal work i tbe newspaper

merely those supplied for ordinary commercial office.



(Conducted by J. G. Asci-iER, Montreal.)

GAME 28.

THE FIRST GAME OF CHESS RV TELEPHONE
ON RECORD.

WHITE. BLACK.

Mrs. Gilbert and Mr. Mr. Olmstead and Mr.
Belden. Lincoln.

I. P. to K. 4. i. P. to K. 4.2. Kt. to K. B. 3. 2. Kt. to K. B. 3.
3. Kt. x P. 3. P. to Q. 3.
4. Kt. to K. B. 3 . 4. Kt. x P.
5. P.- to Q.) 4. 5. P. to Q. 4.
6. B. to Q. 3. 6. B. to K. 2.
7. Castles. 7. Castles.
8. P. to K. R. 3. 8. Q. B. to K. 3.
9. P. to Q. B. 4. 9. P. to Q. B. 3.

10. Q. to B. 2. 1o. P. to K. B. 4.
I i. Kt. to K. 5. I1. Kt. to Q. 2.
12. B. to K. B. 4 12. B. to Kt. 4.
13. Kt. X Kt. 13. B. x Kt. (a)
14. B. to K. 5. 14. B. to K. 3.
15. P. to K. B. 3. (h) 15. B. to K. 6 (ch)
16. K. to R. 2. 16. Q. to K. Kt. 4.
17. Kt. to B. 3. (c) 17. B. to B. 5. (ch)
18. B. x B. 18. Q. x B. (ch)
19. K. to Kt. sq. 19. Kt. to Kt. 6.
20. R. to B. 2. 20. P. X 1.
21. B. to B. sq. 21. Q. X Q. 1'.
22. R. lo Q. sq. 22. Q. to B. 5.
23. K. R. to Q. 2. 23. Q. 10 K. 6. (ch)
24. K. to R. 2. 24. Kt. x B. (ch)
25. R. × Kt. 25. Q. R. to Q. sq.
26. R. (Q. 2.) to K. 2.26. Q. to B. 5. (ch)
27. Pl. to K. Kt. 3. 27. Q 3.
28. R. (B. sq.) 1oK. Sq.28. R. (B. sq.) to K. sq.
29. P. to K. 13. 4. 29. K. t0 B. 2. (d)
30. Q. to R. 4. 30. P. × R. 3.
31. Q. to Kt. 4. 31. R. to Q. 2.
32. Kt. to R. 4. 2. Q. R. to K. 2.
33. Kt. t 1 1. 5. 33 P. ×0 Q. (t. 4.
34. Kt. x P. 34. Q. R0 B. 3.
35. Kt. B. 5. 35. B. to B. 4.
36. R. 10 K. 5. (c) and the game .as dis.

continued.
N OTES.

(a) () takes Kt. seers preferable, inasnuch
as the stUl)seIUefluc in.e of the B. shows dt 
have been last limie.

(b) Tfhe advance of this Il vas premature.
() aking he K. would have precipitated a

fierce atlack, w-hich would have required ail of
hi.e's resources 3 overcome.

(d) Weak. 5.o K Kt. 4. is stronger and more
aggressve.

(e) The Rook is now well posted, and Black's
cramped position is hardly compensated by the
advantage of a Pawn.-Ilartford Cann., Times.

AN ODDITY.

13Y SAMUEL LOYI).

In the " Chess Monthly."
Poor Abu-Abdallah Mohammed ben-Achmed

al-Chegat, whom God preserve, is an enthusi-
astic lover of the sport, which consoles the
mind and refreshes the body. Ilis problems
are the delight of the student, and the gratifica-
tion of the adept, bat he lately made this
stratagem :

PROBLEM No. 18.

BLACK.

WHITE.

White to play, and mate in four moves.

which is so utterly absurd and ridiculous that it
has affected his reason. And now, alas ! he lies
a raving naniac in the madhouse of Damascus.
Let no composer imitate such folly, lest he share
the sad but merited fate of Abu-Abdallah
Mohammed-ben-Achmed-al-Chegart.

SOLUTION.

i. Kt. Q. 2 (dis. ch) i. R. Q. Kt. 8.
2. R. x R. (ch) 2. K. B. 7.
3. Q. x 1. (ch) 3. Q. Q.6.
4. Kt. K. 3. mate.



ll communications '0 14 to be addressed tMr d. Mr. Kear's address is 18 Kingston Villa,

Andrew Whyte, Drauglits Editor of the NEW Stapleton Road, Bristol, Eng.

DOMINION MONTI{LY," Bolton Forest, Que. The specimen pages of the third edition of

PROBLEM NoO 3L Anderson show various typographical improve-

P N ments on the second edition. Marks are intro-

(3eletd.) duced to distinguish the moves of Black and

White, thus enabling the student to see at a glance,

no matter how far advanced the game may be,

S* which side varies ; and still further to assist the

working out of the games, at the bottom of each

column is indicated the number of the variation

from w-hich it branches.

Mr. James Wylie commenced a draught-play-

ing tour through England on December 26th

M last. le purposes returning to America in the

spring to play a match with Mr. Yates, of New

York.
Some months since Mr. Labadie, of Chatham,

Q challenged Mr. J. M. Dykes, of Wardsville, to

play a match for a medal and the championship

of Canada, Mr. Dykes claiming to be the cham-

apion. This challenge was immediately accepted

by Mr. Dykes, and the match was to have been

PROBLENI NO. 4 -FOR BEGINNERS. played on Dec. 29 th. Mr. Labadie backed

down, however, and on January 7th issued an-

13Y JAMES RENNIE, TORONTO. other challenge to Mr. Dykes to play a match

(From the BostoN oRt. of fifty games for a monetary stake and the

Post). championship of Canada. This challenge he

extends to all actual resident players, and if not

accepted within forty lays from the date it was

Sissued, says that lie vill claim and be ready at

all times to defend the title of draughts' cham-

pion.

MMMNext month it is intended to give, for the

benefit of beginners, one of the standard games

(-l% wth variations. The " Single Corner" vill be

* - gîven first, as a great înany beginners play it,

and are, to a certain extent, acqua ted yith the

opening moves. A new line of play will be

given on the saine game each month till finished.

Any new variations on this opening from our

Q1%Q contributors will be attended to. \Ve also m11-

tend to give in an early number some of the

White to move and win. elementary positions, that is, positions that occur

- very frequently at the close of a game in wbich

DRAUGHTS IT EMS. one side has a won game, though often drawn,

Mr. A. KeQar's new magazine is to be called through the winning side not knowing the proper

the English Draught laye. It will be sold at moves.



DRAUGHTS.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM Nc

12. 8
3.12

19-15
12.19

15.10

7.14
18. 9
5.14

27. 9
20.27

32. 16
31.27
16.A i
17.22

9. 5

-22.26

30.23
27.18
28.24
18.15

1. I.

1. 8
21.25

8. 3

Drawn.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM No. 2.

15-10 2.11 20.16 r1.16 31.27
14. 7 27.23 12.19 24.28

White wins.

The following two games were played in
Quebec by A. Brodie and friend :

GAME No. 7.--SWITCIER.

(Mr. Brodie played White).

11-15
21.17

9-13
25.21

8.11
29.25
15.18

23.14
3. 8

24.19
11.15

26.23

15.24
27.20

8.11
32.27

(a) 11.15
23.18
6. 9

18.I î
9.18

22. 6

7.16
20.11

13.29
21.17

1.10
27.23
12.16
28.24

5. 9
17.13
16.20

13. 6 17.21
20.27 10.14
31.24 29.25
2. 9 14.18

11. 7 13.17
10.14 23-19

7. 2 17.22
9.13 18.15
2. 6

14.17
6.1o

White wins.

a--Several authors give this as a losing inove.

GAME No. 8.-LAIRD ANI) LADY.

(Ir. Brodie )layed Black).

11.15
23-.19

8.11
22.17

9.13
17-14
10-17
21.14
15.18
26.23

4. 8
19. 1
12.16

15-10
6. 15
24.19
15.24

28.12
11.15
25.22
18.25
29.22
S.îî

31.26
15.19
23. 16
11.20

26.23
1. 6

22. 18
13-17
23.19

17.22
18.15

6. 9
19.16

9.18
15.11
20.24
27.20

18.23
il. 8

22.26

8. 4
26.31

4. S
31.27
S.I

27.24
11.15

7.10

15. 6
2. 9

16. 11
24.19
il. 8

19.15
20. 16
9. 14

8. 4
15.19
4. 8
5. 9
8.I
9.13

il. 8

13.17
8.11

17.22
'I. S
14.17
8.11

17.21
il. 8
22.26
8.I

26-31
il. 8

31.27
8.I

27.24
il. 8

24.20

Black wins.

GAME No. 9.--SOUTER.

Played at Garden Island, Ont.,
A. Brebant and Bristol.

BREBANT'S MOVE.

11.15
23.19
9.14

22.17
6. 9

27.23
8.11

17-13
2. 6

25.22
4. 8

22.17
15.18
29.25
18.27
32.23
14.18
23.14

Note by Bristol.
(a)-White could

think.

9.18
24.20
II15
17.14
15.24
28.19
10.17
21.14
18.23

25.21
6. 9

13. 6
2.17

21.14
7. 10
14. 7
3.10

20.16

between

23.27
31-24
10.15
19.10
12.28

10. 7
28-32
7. 3

(a) 8.12
Drawn.

win here with 26.22, I

GAME No. ro.-LAIRD AN[) LADY.

Played between Mr. D. Bole and " Bristol."
BOLE'S MOVE.

11.15
23.19

8.1îî
22.17

9-13
17.14
10.17
21.14
15.18
19-15
4. 8

24.19
6. io

15. 6
1.17

25.22
18.25
30.14

2. 6
29.25
11. 16
26.23
13-17
25.22
17.26
31.22

6. 9
22.18
16.20

19-15
9-13

14. 9
5.14

18. 9
13.17
23-19
17.22
9. 6

22.26

6. 2
7.11

15.10
26.31
19. 16
31.24
16. 7

24.19
2. 6
8.11
7. 2

11.15
2. 7

15.18
7.11

19-15
10. 7
3.10

28.24
20.27
32. 7
15. 8

drawn.

GAME No 1î.-SINGLE CORNER.

Played between Mr. Illsley, of New
and Mr. R. ). Vates, of Brooklyn.

II.LSLEY'S MOVE.

11.15
22.18

15.22
25.18

8.11
29.25
4. 8

25.22
10.15
24.20

9.14
18. 9

5.14
22.17

6. o
28.24
15.S
17-13
11.15
13-19
1. 5

Vork,

9. 6 18.27
2. 9 31. 6

24.19 14.18
15.24 6. 2
20.16 7.11
12.19 2. 6
27.20

Vates wins.

GAME No. 12.-BRISTOL.

(Froni the Americ«n Ciecker Player.)
Played at Cleveland, Ohio, between Mr.

O. P. McIlrath and Mr. A. Bishop.
11.16 4, 8 8.11 10.19
24.20 29.25 19.16 (b) 17. 10

18.23
lo. 6
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16.i9 11.15 11.15 9.14 2. 9 20.16, 11.20, 19.15, 10-19, 17-10, 7.14, 23-16,

23.16 27.23 6. 11 26.17 13. 6 and it can be drawn.-Wylie.

12.19 19.24 7.16 13.22 29.25 (c) This was the 17 th game in the 187 4 match.

22.18 28.19 20.11 30.26 6. 2 B

9.14 15.24 1. 5 22.25 23.26 Barker and Wylie.

8. 4 32.28 22.18 (c) 26.22 31.22 Barker jumped the wrong way here and lost

5.14 6. 9 15.22 25.29 25.18 the game. The game caused great differences

25.22 28.19 23-19 22.17 (a) of opinion, and all Boston worked on it for a

8.11 9.13 5. 9 14.18

22.17 25.22 1915 17.13 week. Barker who had blacks should have

Black wins. won ; he had two or three chances at it after-

(a) Which is the losing move ?-A. BisHoP. wards, but played 1.6 at 3 1st nove, only draw-

(b) This is the losing move ; instead, play ing.--[D. ED).

THE NEW KING OF ITALY, HUMBERT I.

The youngest kingdom in Europe ITALIANs : The greatest misfortune has

that of ngy ranks fifth amongst suddenly befallen us. VIcTOR EMMANUEL,

fItaly--which rthe founder of the Kingdom of Italy and its

the great powers-with its population unity, has been taken from us. n received his

of nearly twenty-seven millions, its last sigh, which was for the nation; his last

0f $bo,0ooo, an itsna-wishes, which were for the happiness of hîs

revenue of $20,ooo,ooo, and its na- people. His voice, which will always resound

tional debt of some $2,000,000,000. in my heart, bids me vanquish sorrow, and in-

Its new King, H-umbert I., xviii find his dicates my duty at this moment. There is only
psitn Kin H ert o , wfind as this one consolation possible, namely, to show our-

position not an easy one, for as yet the selves worthy of him-I by following in his

kingdom has not obtained the solidity footsteps, and you by remaining devoted to those

oniy produced by time; but both by civie virtues by the aid of which be accomplisbed

birth and education he seems to be the difficult task of rendering Italy great and

united. I shall be mindful of his grand example

well fitted for the duties before him. of devotion to country, love of progress, and

H1e is thirty-four years old, and is said faitb in liberal institutions, whiclh are the pride

to be the best military authority i of my house. My sole ambition will be to de-

serve the love of my people.

Italy. For several years he has been " Italians, your first king is dead. His suc-

in command of the army, and from the cessor will prove to you that institutions do not

prvril .1oalbaeyo h die. Let us unite in this bour of great sorrow.

povsebia pes onal bravery of the Let us strengthen that concord which has al-

House of Savoy is loved by his troops ways been the salvation of Italy."

and also highly respected by them. wy enteslaino tl.

e does not coine to the throne as a The same day, January 9 th, he tok

novice, aving for the last few years his oath of fidelity to the Constitution

been more active in public affairs than in presence of the Senate and Chamber

the late King himself, and apparently of Deputies. At the ceremony many

more disliked by the clerical party. dignitaries were present-Margharita,

The London TaN/el, Cardinal Man- the new Queen of Italy, the Queen of

ning's organ, describes him as a Portugal, King Humbert's sister, the

I bigoted Rationalist," and expresses Imperial Crown Prince of Germany,

its expectation of finding in him a de- the Archduke Renier of Austria, and

termined persecutor of the Church.

Immediately on Victor Emmanuel's the Duke of Aosta. After the cere-

death, Prince Humbert issued the fol- mony the King, at a grand review of

lowing proclamation, which breathes the troops in Rome, received from them

the true kingly spirit the oath of fidelity.



VERY NATIJRAL.

h il

iLs;-. Broadrib stny.' ARE \'OL AWARE, SIR, TUIA' rHis IS TIIF IADIE S' \V&IT-

N c'-R<o o l ?

(3Iislaking A'nqcliea Stodge, in her ''Tse 'and round hat, on her wjy hom from Sou~th

Jf'.iyfoi- onc o' the "ruder Six !!"-nc



ADVERTISEMENTS.

AFTER TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
TH

IS STILL THE

FAVORITE
Sy7TI-I A T-)ISC El=J.NNGr lPCTBIjIC.

Its quality is NOT SURPASSED; avoid disappointments

by using it for all kinds of raising.

TRADE MARK. e TRADE MARK.

TRADEMARK.

Look for the Trade Mark on every package without which
none is genuine.

GR ATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
"Bv a thorouh knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion

and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine propertiesof well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps
bas provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bis. It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may
be Igiadually buit up until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis.'ease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal sha"t by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished

frame. "- - Givil Sel-,,ice Gaztte.

JAMES EPPS & C01, HOMŒOPATHIC CHEMISTS, London,

OHAZLE: LZa AND coOKANT,
(ESTA>BLISI-EI> 1859,)

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS,
lu sTe JARS STREETe

MON TREAL.
Canadian, American, British, European and other Patents obtained

Designs, Trade Marks, and Copyrights registered.
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JOSEPH GOULD, bHl

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Always to be found at the above establishment are unequalled

in the Dominion.
PRICE8 RANGE FROX 8, to 81,4»,

and all tastes and requirements can be suited.
The Pianos of STENWAY, COICEERING, GABLER and àM 0N,

and the KÂSON & EAMLIN CABINET ORGANS, are fully represented.
Also the XcCAOMON " Little Beauties," small, but very handsome seven
octave Pianós of excellent tone and construction, and suitable for small rooms.

PRICE OF LATTER ONLY $275.

Every instrument sold warranted to be Firsi Class.
Ao Split Veneers, Shaddy Felt for ilammers, Iron Plates castfrom ol stoves,

Culis jrom first cass makers' lumber yards for frames and soiusdinig-boards, in
these instruments. They are all from the factories of well known and long
established manufacturers, and will be good instruments after the rubbish so
freely offered in the Canadian market at the present time has collapsed and
been consigned to the garret or the kitchen stove.

Prices and terms very liberal.
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and full information furnished on ap.

plication, and mailed free to all parts of the Dominion.
JOSEPH GOULO.

I
i

THE LARGE ASSORTMENT AND VARIETY OF

M 1 ~ DD1~P ~
211 ST. JAMES STR'EET,

MONTREAL.
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